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Internal Governing Policies  
INTRODUCTION 
ALPHABETIC INDEX OF INTERNAL GOVERNING POLICIES 
SUPERSEDED INTERNAL GOVERNING POLICIES 
  
  
? SECTION I. EMPLOYEES 
? A. EMPLOYEES, GENERAL 
? 1 - Adjunct Faculty Privileges and Services 
? 2 - Annuitant Privileges and Services 
? 3 - Background Investigations for Positions of Trust 
? 4 - Benefits - Bereavement Leave, Non-Negotiated Employees 
? 5 - Benefits - Insurance Coverage While on Leave 
? 6 - Benefits - Sick Leave 
? 6.1 - Sick Leave Bank 
? 7 - Benefits - Vacation Leave 
? 7.1 - Family and Medical Leave Act 
? 7.2 - Discretionary Medical Leaves of Absence 
? 8 - Drug-Free Campus 
? 9 - Economic Interest Statement 
? 10 - Employee Personnel Records 
? 11 - Conflicts of Interest in Employment 
? 11.1 - Consensual Relations 
? 12 - Employment and Recruitment Procedures for Administrative Positions 
? 12.1 - Use of External Search Firms
Search
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? 13 - Employment and Recruitment Procedures for Civil Service 
? 14 - Employment and Recruitment Procedures for Faculty and Academic Support Professional Positions, 
Continuing and Temporary 
? 14.1 - Employment of International Faculty 
? 15 - Employment Procedures for Per Diem Substitute Instructors 
? 16 - Exit Procedures for Terminating Employees 
? 17 - Medical Examinations 
? 18 - Military Science Program Employees 
? 19 - Office Hours 
? 20 - Programs for Professional Enrichment 
? 21 - Salary Administration, Non-Appropriated Funds 
? 22 - Supplementary Personal Services 
? 23 - Weather-Related Absences 
? 24 - Worker's Compensation 
? EMPLOYEES, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE EMPLOYEES 
? 25 - Appointment Types 
? 26 - Benefits - Educational, Faculty and Administrative 
? 27 - Complimentary Tickets for Former Presidents 
? 28 - Contracts and Letters of Appointment 
? 29 - Department Chairs 
? 30 - Educational Requirements for Faculty Rank 
? 31 - Performance Evaluation of Administrative Staff 
? 31.1 - Employment Actions - Administrative Employees (Non-Negotiated) 
? 32 - Principal Administrative Position Exemption 
? 33 - Student Teaching Coordinators (deleted) 
? EMPLOYEES, CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES 
? 34 - Benefits - Educational, Civil Service Employees 
? 35 - Civil Service Disciplinary Management 
? 36 - Civil Service Employees Grievance Policy
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? 37 - Medical Clearance After Absence Due to Illness or Injury 
? 38 - Overtime Pay for Civil Service Employees 
? 39 - Civil Service Performance Appraisal 
? 40 - Salary Administration for Civil Service Employees 
? 41 - Vacation Charges and Payments for Civil Service Employees 
? 42 - Work Breaks for Civil Service Employees 
? SECTION II. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
? A. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, GENERAL 
? 43 - Class Attendance 
? 44 - Final Examinations 
? 45 - Grade Appeals 
? 46 - Grades 
? 47 - Graduate Faculty 
? 48 - Research 
? 48.1 - University-Wide Student Surveys 
? 48.2 - Protection of Human Subjects in Research 
? 48.3 - Welfare of Animals Used in Teaching, Research, and Testing 
? 48.4 - Use of Materials Protected by Copyright 
? 49 - Textbook Rental Service 
? B. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, DEGREES 
? 50 - Certification for Graduation for Undergraduate and Graduate Students 
? 51 - Earned Degree Requirements 
? 52 - Honorary Degree Awards 
? 52.1 - Posthumous Recognition 
? C. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, ACADEMIC PROGRAMS AND PLANS 
? 53 - Board of Trustees Degree Program Guidelines for Administration 
? 54 - Library Circulation 
? 55 - Library Collection Department 
? 56 - Study Abroad 
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? D. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
? 57 - Grants and Contracts Proposal Approval 
? 58 - Scientific Misconduct 
? SECTION III. STUDENTS 
? A. STUDENTS, GENERAL 
? 59 - Counseling of Students 
? 60 - Student Access to Educational Records 
? 61 - Religious Observance Accommodations for Students 
? 62 - Services for Students with Disabilities 
? 63 - Mandatory Withdrawal for Health and Safety Concerns 
? 63.1 - Self-Injurious Students 
? 64 - Student Unclear Records 
? 65 - Student Withdrawal 
? 66 - Transcripts 
? 66.1 - Guaranteed Tuition Rate Plan 
? B. STUDENTS, ADMISSION POLICIES 
? 67 - Admission Policies, Graduate Students 
? 67.1 - Admission Policies, International Graduate Students 
? 68 - Admission Policies, Undergraduate Students 
? 68.1 - Admission Policies, International Undergraduate Students 
? 68.2 - Residency Status 
? C. STUDENTS, STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
? 69 - Financial Aid (deleted) 
? 69.1 - Student Loan Code of Conduct 
? 70 - Graduate Assistantships 
? 71 - Student Employment Policy 
? 72 - Grants-in-Aid Awards 
? 73 - Tuition and Fee Waivers 
? D. STUDENTS, STUDENT CONDUCT
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? 74 - Falsification of Records by Students 
? 75 - Student Conduct and Discipline 
? E. STUDENTS, STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS 
? 76 - Intercollegiate Athletics 
? 77 - Intramural/Recreational Sports Program 
? 78 - Raffles and Lotteries 
? 79 - Student Organization Recognition 
? 80 - Student Senate 
? 81 - Student-Faculty Boards Operating Bylaws and General Provisions 
? 82 - Apportionment Board 
? 83 - Health Service Board 
? 84 - Intercollegiate Athletic Board 
? 85 - Performing and Visual Arts Board 
? 86 - Sports and Recreation Board 
? 87 - Student Publications Board 
? 88 - University Union Board 
? F. STUDENTS, STUDENT PUBLICATIONS AND BROADCASTING 
? 89 - Radio-Television Center Board 
? 90 - Radio-TV Center 
? 91 - Student Publications 
? 91.1 - Standards for Off-Campus Communications 
? G. STUDENTS, STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES 
? 92 - Student Legal Service 
? H. STUDENTS, STUDENT HOUSING 
? 93 - Political Campaigning in Student Housing 
? 94 - Student Housing 
? 94.1 - Missing Student Notification Policy for Students Residing on Campus 
? I. STUDENTS, MILITARY SERVICE 
? 95 - Student Withdrawal for Military Service
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? J. STUDENTS, ALUMNI 
? 96 - Alumni Follow-Up (deleted) 
? 97 - Alumni and Donor Records 
? 98 - Distinguished Alumnus Awards (deleted) 
? SECTION IV. ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS 
? A. ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS, BUDGETS AND APPROPRIATIONS 
? 99 - Budgeting Process 
? 100 - Petty Cash and Change Funds 
? 101 - Telephone Usage 
? 102 - University Accounts 
? B. ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS, PURCHASES 
? 103 - Computers, Servers, and Software 
? 104 - Contract/Agreement Review, Approval, and Signature 
? 105 - Printing - University Print Center 
? 106 - Product Demonstrations 
? 107 - Publications (deleted) 
? 108 - Purchasing 
? 109 - Purchase of Flowers and Gifts 
? 110 - University Vehicles 
? C. ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS, INCOME PRODUCING CONTRACTS 
? D. ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS, TRAVEL 
? 111 - Travel 
? 112 - Travel Advances, Student Group Travel 
? E. ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS, BUSINESS EXPENSES 
? 113 - Business Expense Reimbursement for Food Purchases 
? 114 - Business Expenses 
? 115 - Interview Expense Payments 
? F. ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS, MOVING AND RELOCATION EXPENSES 
? 116 - Moving Expense Reimbursement
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? G. ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS, NON-APPROPRIATED FUNDS 
? 117 - Administrative Service Fee for University Gift and Endowment Accounts (deleted) 
? 118 - Interest Income and Investment Service Fee 
? 119 - University Service Fee 
? H. ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS, CONTRIBUTIONS 
? 120 - Courtesy Automobiles 
? 121 - Gifts to the University 
? 121.1 - Fundraising Initiatives 
? I. ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS, MANDATORY FEES 
? 122 - Refunds (deleted) 
? 122.1 - Study Abroad Program Withdrawal, Refund, and Fee 
? 123 - Student Activity Fees 
? J. ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS, SPECIAL FEES AND CHARGES 
? 124 - Admission Charges for Events Sponsored by Student Organizations 
? 125 - Course Charges 
? 126 - Returned Check Penalty 
? K. ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS, INTERNAL OFFSET PROCEDURES 
? 127 - Collection of Delinquent Accounts, Internal Offset Procedures 
? L. ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS, MISCELLANEOUS 
? 128 - Computer Services - Use of Computing Center Facilities and Services (deleted) 
? 129 - Use of Technology Resources by Employees 
? 130 - Electronic Funds Transfer Payroll Program 
? 131 - Food and Beverage Vending 
? 132 - Internal Auditing 
? 133 - Internal Control 
? 133.1 - Safeguarding Consumer Information 
? 133.2 - Social Security Numbers 
? 134 - Mail Services 
? 135 - President/Vice Presidents - Absence from Campus
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? 136 - Records Management Program 
? 136.1 - Delegation of Authority 
? SECTION V. PHYSICAL FACILITIES 
? A. PHYSICAL FACILITIES, USE OF UNIVERSITY FACILITIES 
? 137 - Building Coordinators 
? 138 - Distribution of Materials in the University Union 
? 138.1 - Posting and Distribution of Materials 
? 139 - Overtime Labor and Security Charges for Scheduled Activities 
? 140 - Space Assignments or Reassignments 
? 141 - Unlocking and Locking Facilities Responsibility 
? 142 - Use of University Facilities and Grounds 
? 143 - Use of University Facilities and Grounds - Evening and Weekend Use of Buildings 
? 144 - Use of University Facilities and Grounds for Extraordinary Events (deleted) 
? 145 - Use of University Facilities and Grounds - Lantz Buildings 
? 145.1 - Use of University Facilities and Grounds - Tarble Arts Center 
? 146 - Use of University Facilities and Grounds - Usage Charges 
? B. PHYSICAL FACILITIES, CONSTRUCTION 
? 147 - Architects and Engineers Selection 
? C. PHYSICAL FACILITIES, NAMING OF BOARD PROPERTY 
? 148 - Naming 
? D. PHYSICAL FACILITIES, ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
? 149 - Alcoholic Beverages, Payment from University Accounts 
? 150 - Alcoholic Beverages, Sale, Serving and Consumption 
? 151 - Alcoholic Liquors, Tailgating Activities 
? 152 - Alcoholic Beverages, University Housing 
? 153 - Drug and Alcohol Abuse 
? E. PHYSICAL FACILITIES, CAMPUS DISTURBANCES, DEMONSTRATIONS OR EMERGENCIES 
? 154 - Bomb Threat Procedures 
? 155 - Building Evacuation 
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? 156 - Campus Safety Responsibilities 
? 156.1 - Workplace Violence 
? 157 - Disruption of Academic or Operational Functions 
? 157.1 - Disruptive Behavior in the Classroom 
? 158 - Institutional Emergencies 
? F. PHYSICAL FACILITIES, MOTOR VEHICLE AND BICYCLE (AND OTHER VEHICLE) REGULATORY 
POLICIES 
? 159 - Parking and Vehicle Control 
? 160 - Skateboards, Skates, and Bicycles on Campus 
? 161 - University Fleet and Vehicle Services 
? 162 - Vehicle Control, Bicycle Regulations 
? 162.1 - Abandoned or Inoperable Vehicles 
? G. PHYSICAL FACILITIES, USE OF UNIVERSITY PERSONAL PROPERTY 
? 163 - University Personal Property Control 
? 164 - Use of University Tables and Chairs (deleted) 
? H. PHYSICAL FACILITIES, MISCELLANEOUS 
? 165 - Animals 
? 166 - Flag Display 
? 167 - Keys 
? 168 - Labor Union Solicitation 
? 169 - Moving of Heavy Equipment 
? 170 - Retail Sales on University Property 
? 171 - Smoke-Free Campus 
? SECTION VI. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
? 172 - Affirmative Action Procedures for Specified Veterans and Applicants and Employees with Disabilities 
? 173 - Discrimination Complaint Procedures 
? 174 - Diversity, Nondiscrimination, and Affirmative Action 
? 175 - Sexual Harassment 
? SECTION VII. MISCELLANEOUS 
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? 176 - HIV/AIDS Statement 
? 177 - Dishonest or Fraudulent Activities and Whistleblower Policy 
? 178 - Discrimination Under the Americans with Disabilities Act 
? 179 - Distinguished Service Awards 
? 180 - Emergency Medical Service 
? 181 - Freedom of Information (deleted) 
? 182 - Directory Information, Personal Data, Lists and Labels for Students and Employees 
? 182.1 - Electronic Communication with Students, Faculty, and Staff 
? 183 - Policy Distribution 
? 184 - Policy Monitor 
? 185 - Sexual Assault, Abuse and Misconduct 
? 186 - Student Affairs Professional Affiliates 
? 187 - University Archives 
? 188 - University Data 
? 189 - Furlough Policy 
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Internal Governing Policies 
  
#1 - Adjunct Faculty Privileges and Services 
Approved: April 25, 1990 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The services and privileges set forth under this policy apply to all persons who have been officially appointed by the President as Adjunct 
Faculty at Eastern Illinois University for the current year. 
1. A faculty identification card shall be provided by the Vice President for Academic Affairs, through the Vice President for Student 
Affairs, upon request by an Adjunct Faculty member.  
2. Upon presentation of the faculty identification card, Adjunct Faculty members shall be entitled to the same privileges afforded 
other faculty members, including library privileges, the opportunity to purchase parking permits, and any special arrangements for 
tickets to campus events.  
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#2 - Annuitant and Emeritus Privileges and Services 
Approved: December 21, 2009 
Monitor: President 
Terms: 
“Annuitant:” The term, annuitant, includes all academic and non-academic personnel who retire from the University, and who are eligible 
to receive retirement benefits based on their employment at Eastern Illinois University. 
“Emeritus” Status:  Retired employees who meet the following criteria shall also be accorded the prerogative of appending the term 
“Emeritus” to the title they held while employed:  
? They hold faculty rank in the Division of Academic Affairs,  
? They have completed at least 10 years of continuous full-time service, and  
? They shall have retired in good standing from Eastern Illinois University.  
Privileges and Services for Annuitants: 
The privileges and services set forth below apply to all University annuitants.  Unless specified otherwise, they are shared by the 
annuitant’s spouse, as well as the surviving spouse of a deceased annuitant unless remarried. 
A permanent identification card for annuitants and their spouses shall be provided by the Department of Telecommunications. 
Complimentary parking in staff lots on campus, shall be provided by the University Police Department, upon request. 
The appropriate local or out-of-town address and telephone number shall be included in the University staff directory. 
Limited duplicating and copying services are available on the same cost and cash basis as those provided for active University personnel.  
Assistance in keeping abreast of changes in retirement, insurance and similar matters is available through the appropriate University office. 
Annuitants may take course work with waiver of tuition and fees as outlined in the Board of Trustees Regulations. 
The same library privileges which are available to all University employees are available to annuitants.  Their identification card is the 
authorization required to use the facilities.  
Admission to University cultural, musical, athletic, theater and other events where admission is charged is available to annuitants on the 
same basis as for active University employees. 
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Annuitants shall have the same opportunity for use of recreational facilities as active university employees. 
University email accounts will be continued for annuitants who receive such accounts as University employees.  Home service visits will 
not be provided.  
A permanent file of annuitants and their spouses shall be maintained in the computer for information, study, and mailing purposes. 
Privileges and Services for Emeritus Faculty: 
Emeriti are authorized to use University letterhead and envelopes or other appropriate departmental letterhead for professional purposes.  
Supplies and limited stenographic assistance for professional correspondence may be arranged through the retiree's departmental office. 
Subject to availability and with the consent of the department chair, an emeritus faculty member may use departmental office and 
laboratory facilities.  Keys may be issued to the retiree in the same manner as for regular staff, with the approval of the department chair.
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#3 - Background Investigations for Positions of Trust 
Approved: July 28, 2008 
Nomenclature changes: April 14, 2010 
Monitor: President 
Background investigations shall be conducted as part of the search process for all employees hired into "positions of trust.”  The 
department extending the employment offer is responsible for sending the Background Investigation for Employment form for completion.  
Upon receipt of the completed form, it will be forwarded to the Department of Human Resources for submission to the Illinois State 
Police.  The Department of Human Resources is responsible for ensuring background investigations are completed prior to entering the 
employment contract. 
Background investigations must be completed prior to employing individuals in positions of trust. 
The cost of conducting background investigations will be paid by the appropriate vice presidential area from funds identified by the Vice 
President. 
The following positions have been identified as positions of trust at Eastern Illinois University for the purpose of compliance with the 
Campus Security Act (Public Act 88-629). 
Academic Affairs 
     Child and Infant Development Laboratory All office personnel
     Registrar All office personnel
 
Business Affairs 
A background investigation is required on all personnel in Business Affairs, 
with the exception of person(s) in the following series of classification: Office 
Support Associate/Associate/Specialists and their extra-help equivalents. 
 
University Advancement  
     Alumni Services All office personnel 
     Philanthropy All office personnel 
 
 
President All office personnel 
     Internal Auditing All office personnel 
     General Counsel All office personnel
     Vice Presidents All office personnel
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A background investigation shall also be conducted on any current employee who is promoted or reassigned from a position exempt from 
this rule to any position listed above or any position that would otherwise require a background investigation.  A background investigation 
may also be required for other positions if requested by the hiring agent.
 
Student Affairs 
A background investigation is required on all personnel in Student Affairs, 
with the exception of person(s) in the following series of classification:  Office 
Support Assistants/Associate/Specialists and their extra-help equivalents. 
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#4 - Benefits - Bereavement Leave, Non-Negotiated Employees 
Approved: July 24, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Only non-negotiated employees eligible to earn benefits, as provided in the Board of Trustees Regulations (II.B.7 and II.C.7a., et al.), will 
be approved for bereavement leave under this policy. 
Bereavement leave policies for employees covered by a collective bargaining agreement shall prevail over this bereavement leave policy. 
Bereavement leave with pay shall be granted to an eligible employee in the event of the death of the employee's: 
1. parent  
2. spouse  
3. child  
4. son-in-law or daughter-in-law  
5. grandparent  
6. brother or sister  
7. brother-in-law or sister-in-law  
8. mother-in-law or father-in-law  
9. aunt or uncle  
10. niece or nephew  
11. grandchild  
12. first cousin  
13. a member of the employee's immediate household  
Bereavement leave shall be limited to three work days per occurrence, to be taken within five consecutive workdays beginning with the 
date of occurrence.  Bereavement leave shall be taken in not less than one-half-day increments and may not be accumulated. 
Employees shall notify their supervisors of the need for bereavement leave no later than the workday on which the leave is to begin.  The 
supervisor shall record on the employee's time card or positive time roster the date of death and relationship of the deceased to the 
employee for each approved bereavement leave. 
Under special circumstances, bereavement leave beyond the stated amount may be granted upon approval by the employee's supervisor and 
Director of Human Resources, and will be deducted from either vacation leave or sick leave at the employee's choice, provided an accrual 
balance is available.  In the event that an accrual balance is not available, upon approval of the employee's supervisor and confirmation by 
the Director of Human Resources, the employee may be granted leave without pay.
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#5 - Benefits - Insurance Coverage While on Leave 
Approved: November 4, 1992 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Administrative, sabbatical, educational, military, medical, worker's compensation, and disability leaves of absence for all staff are 
recognized as approved leaves and qualify for continued insurance coverage under the State-paid benefit in the State Group Health and Life 
Insurance Program. 
Leaves without pay taken for research, advanced study, or professional development are categorized as "educational leaves" for purposes of
this policy under Central Management Services guidelines and qualify for insurance coverage under the State-paid Group Health and Life 
Insurance Program. 
Insurance coverage cannot be continued as a State-paid benefit if the leave is requested for personal reasons.  In this case, employees may 
elect to continue in the program by paying premiums personally to the extent permitted by Central Management Services guidelines.
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#6 - Benefits - Sick Leave 
Approved: July 8, 2013 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Sick leave is provided for employees subject to the provisions and eligibility requirements outlined in the Board of Trustees Regulations or 
collective bargaining agreements. These guidelines have been established to supplement those regulations and agreements:  
1. Supervisors are responsible for ensuring that sick leave benefits are used in accordance with Board of Trustees Regulations or 
collective bargaining agreements and that usage is accurately reported. Sick leave usage shall be reported by the employee and 
reviewed by the supervisor before being submitting to the Department of Human Resources.  
2. Employees are individually responsible for accurately reporting use of their sick leave benefits to their supervisors. Unless 
otherwise specified by a collective bargaining agreement, sick leave shall be reported in quarter-hour increments. Sick leave shall 
not be used or approved prior to its accrual.  
3. Employees are responsible for notifying their immediate supervisor as soon as possible, but no later than the start of the assigned 
work day, if they will not be on duty because of illness or injury. Non-notification, except in an emergency situation, may result in 
disciplinary action.  
4. Employees who have been absent due to illness or injury may be required to provide a physician's letter stating that they are able to 
return to work before being allowed to do so. For civil service employees, see: Medical Clearance for Civil Service Employees.  
Abuse of sick leave or failure to report sick leave in accordance with proper time reporting procedures may be cause for disciplinary action.
If an employee expects to be or is absent because of illness or injury for a period of more than ten (10) consecutive working days, the 
employee or his/her designee shall submit a Family and Medical Leave/Other Medical Leave of Absence Request form covering this time 
period to the Department of Human Resources.  In the absence of this request form, the Department of Human Resources may 
provisionally designate the use of such sick leave as Family Medical Leave. 
Sick leave accrual records are maintained in the Department of Human Resources. These records are the only official basis on which sick 
leave with pay may be granted. 
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#6.1 - Sick Leave Bank 
Approved: September 30, 1998 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
A Sick Leave Bank shall be established to assist employees who have encountered a catastrophic illness or injury, and have exhausted their 
accumulated leave time. This benefit can be accessed due to an illness or injury of the employee or a member of the employee's immediate 
family or household. 
1. Participating in the Sick Leave Bank is on a voluntary basis and may be requested by filling out an application to donate. 
2. Usage of sick leave from the Bank must meet specific guidelines as outlined in the process and procedures instructions provided by
the Department of Human Resources. 
3. Requests for sick leave from the Bank shall be approved or denied by the Department of Human Resources Benefit Office. 
4. Sick Leave Bank usage records and eligibility records shall be maintained in the Department of Human Resources Benefits Office.
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#7 - Benefits - Vacation Leave 
Approved: July 24, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Vacation leave is provided for employees' use in renewing their physical, psychological and mental vigor; maintaining their enthusiasm for 
their work; and satisfying personal needs. Leave design contemplates that leave be used in sizable amounts for vacation and rest, while 
reserving small increments for personal and family reasons. 
Vacation leave benefits are accrued in accordance with Board of Trustees Regulations or collective bargaining agreements. The following 
guidelines are intended to supplement those regulations and agreements. 
1. Supervisors shall encourage employees' use of vacation leave. Supervisors shall ensure that departmental operating requirements 
are met, but shall make reasonable efforts to accommodate employee requests for preferred vacation schedules. Supervisory 
approval is required prior to use of vacation leave.  
2. Vacation leave accrual records are maintained in the Department of Human Resources. These records are the only official basis on 
which vacation with pay may be granted. Accurate reporting of vacation leave usage shall be the responsibility of the supervisor. 
Employees are individually responsible for reporting use of their vacation benefits to their supervisors.  
3. For administrative personnel in temporary appointments (appointments that have a specified beginning and ending date), vacation 
leave (if any) earned during such appointments shall be subject to Board Regulations.  
4. Employees transferring from one position to another within the University shall take their accumulated vacation leave to their new 
positions. In cases where the maximum balances would be exceeded, the employee will be encouraged to use the excess vacation 
leave within twelve months. Usage should be reported to the Department of Human Resources as it occurs.  
5. Failure to report vacation leave in accordance with proper time reporting procedures may be cause for disciplinary action. 
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#7.1 - Family and Medical Leave Act 
Approved: July 22, 2013 
Monitor: President 
The Family and Medical Leave Act (hereinafter "FMLA") entitles employees to take reasonable leave for medical reasons, for the birth or 
adoption of a child, for the care of a child, spouse, or parent who has a serious health condition, and for qualifying military leave. 
To be eligible for FMLA coverage, an employee must be employed by the University for at least 12 months and physically work at least 
1,250 hours during the twelve-month period immediately preceding the commencement of FMLA leave. An employee is entitled to 12 
weeks of leave during any twelve-month period. (Leave for part-time employees is prorated) The twelve-month period will be measured 
backward from the date an employee's FMLA leave first begins—a rolling twelve-month calendar measured from the day leave is first 
taken. 
Leave taken under FMLA shall be governed by the provisions of the FMLA and associated Regulations, as revised or amended. An eligible
employee shall be entitled to FMLA leave for one or more of the following: 
1. Because of the birth of a son or daughter of the employee and in order to care for such son or daughter.  
2. Because of the placement of a son or daughter with the employee for adoption or foster care.  
3. In order to care for the spouse, or a son, daughter, or parent, of the employee, if such spouse, son, daughter, or parent has a serious 
health condition.  
4. Because of the employee’s own serious health condition that makes the employee unable to perform the functions of his/her 
position.  
5. A qualifying exigency leave while the employee's spouse, son, daughter, or parent is on active duty in the National Guard or 
Reserves or is called to active duty in support of a war or national emergency.  
Military Caregiver Leave 
An eligible employee who is a spouse, son, daughter, parent, or next of kin of a covered service member with a serious injury or illness will 
be granted up to a total of 26 workweeks of unpaid leave during a “single 12-month period” to care for the service member. A covered 
service member is a current member of the Armed Forces, including a member of the National Guard or Reserves, who is undergoing 
medical treatment, recuperation, or therapy, is otherwise in outpatient status, or is otherwise on the temporary disability retired list, for a 
serious injury or illness. 
Serious Health Condition 
A serious health condition is defined as an illness, injury or physical or mental impairment that involves: 
1. Hospital/inpatient care resulting in an overnight stay in a hospital, hospice, or residential medical care facility;  
2. A period of incapacity of more than three (3) consecutive days, including any subsequent treatment or period of incapacity relating 
to the same condition, that also involves treatment by a health care provider in-person two or more times within thirty days of 
incapacity, or in-person treatment at least once which results in a continuing regimen of treatment.   
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3. Pregnancy or prenatal care.  
4. A chronic health condition (may be episodic rather than continuing) which requires periodic visits (at least twice a year) for 
treatment by a health care provider, and which continues an extended period of time.  
5. A period of incapacity which is permanent or long term due to a condition for which treatment may not be effective. The employee 
or family member must be under the continuing supervision of, but need not be receiving active treatment by a health care provider 
(e.g., Alzheimer’s, severe stroke, or the terminal stages of a disease).  
6. Conditions requiring multiple treatments by a health care provider for care or recovery.  
Leave Taken Under FMLA 
Eligible employees must exhaust all paid leave (sick, annual, compensatory time balances) before taking unpaid leave under FMLA. The 
order of paid leave usage for an FMLA related sick leave event is as follows: 1) sick leave, 2) accrued leave, and 3) compensatory time. 
Any paid leave will run concurrently with FMLA leave. Where the necessity for FMLA leave is foreseeable, the employee shall provide 
the University with not less than 30 days' advance notice of the employee's intention to take leave. Otherwise, the employee shall provide 
such notice as is practicable. 
The University may require that a request for FMLA leave involving a serious health condition of the employee or the employee's spouse, 
son, daughter, or parent be supported by a medical certification substantiating the condition issued by the health care provider of the 
employee, spouse, son, daughter, or parent, as appropriate, on a form provided by the University or the request may be denied. The 
employee shall provide the certification to the University within 15 calendar days. The University reserves the right to require the 
employee to obtain, at the expense of the University, an opinion of a second health care provider designated or approved by the University. 
The University may request re-certification every 30 days if the circumstances or condition of the illness /injury have changed, and the 
employee may be required to periodically report on their leave status and intent to return to work. Employees must follow University and 
departmental requirements regarding call-in procedures. 
Any employee planning on returning to work following FMLA leave for their own health condition must present a fitness-for-duty 
certificate from the employee's health care provider that the employee is able to resume work. Employees on leave other than intermittent 
leave may not return to work until a fitness-for-duty certificate is provided. Returning employees will be placed in the same (or equivalent) 
position held when the leave began. 
Employees are not permitted to work a secondary job while on FMLA leave from the University. 
The Department of Human Resources (Benefits Office) will provide the necessary forms for employees requesting FMLA leave. All 
requests for FMLA leaves are subject to the approval of the Department of Human Resources. The Department of Human Resources will 
maintain all official FMLA records.
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#7.2 - Discretionary Medical Leaves of Absence 
Approved: September 27, 2012 
Monitor: President 
In the event an employee must absent him/herself from work due to illness or injury and is not eligible for the Family & Medical Leave Act
or not on Workers' Compensation, the following will apply: 
1. At the discretion of the University, an employee may be granted a medical leave of absence. 
2. Employees requesting any medical leave for a period of more than ten (10) consecutive working days must complete the Family &
Medical/Other Medical Leave of Absence Request form. 
3. Please see IGP #6 and IGP #37 for proper procedures. 
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#8 - Drug-Free Campus 
Approved: September 19, 1990 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: President 
As an academic community Eastern Illinois University is committed to providing an environment in which learning and scholarship may 
flourish. The possession or use of illegal drugs, or the abuse of those which may otherwise be legally possessed seriously affects that 
environment, as well as the individual potential of the students and staff. The Student Conduct Code and University Internal Governing 
Policies therefore prohibit such acts and the institution can, and will, impose disciplinary sanctions or action for violations. 
The University strongly encourages students and staff members to voluntarily obtain assistance for dependency or abuse problems before 
such behavior results in an arrest or disciplinary referral which might result in their separation from the institution and the help available to 
its members. The use of, or addiction to, alcohol, marijuana, or controlled substances is not considered an excuse for violations of the 
Student Conduct Code, University policies, or staff expectations, and will not be a mitigating factor in the application of appropriate 
sanctions for such violations. 
Help is available both on campus and within the community for students and staff members who are dependent on, or who abuse the use of 
alcohol or other drugs. The University Counseling Center, the Employee Assistance Program, and other professional agencies will maintain 
the confidentiality of persons seeking help for personal dependency, and will not report them to institutional or state authorities. 
In compliance with the requirements of the federal Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988, and the Drug Free Campus regulations of the U. S. 
Department of Education, as amended, the University has established the following policy in order to provide a drug-free campus. 
The unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a controlled substance by employees on University premises, or 
while conducting University business off University premises, is absolutely prohibited. 
Violations of this prohibition by employees may result in the application of sanctions, including: 
1. possible required participation in an approved drug abuse assistance or rehabilitation program, an   
2. disciplinary action up to and including termination of employment under applicable Board of Trustees regulations, University 
policies, statutes, employment contracts, or collective bargaining agreements.   
Violations of this prohibition by students may result in the application of sanctions, including: 
1. possible required participation in an approved drug abuse assistance or rehabilitation program, and  
2. disciplinary action up to and including expulsion from the University under applicable Board of Trustees regulations and the 
Student Conduct Code.  
The University recognizes drug abuse as a potential health, safety and security problem. The use of controlled substances in the workplace 
and otherwise can seriously injure the health of employees, adversely impair the performance of their duties and endanger the safety and 
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well-being of fellow employees, students and others. Employees who have a problem with the use of controlled substances are encouraged 
to seek professional advice and assistance through the University's Employee Assistance Program or the University Counseling Center, as 
appropriate. Participation in the Program is confidential and is encouraged by the University; however, it shall not preclude normal 
disciplinary action or relieve an employee of responsibility for performing assigned duties. If job performance is adversely affected by use 
of controlled substances, an employee may be referred to the Employee Assistance Program or the University Counseling Center, as 
appropriate. 
Employees are required, as a condition of employment, to: 
1. abide by the terms of this policy, and  
2. notify the Director of Human Resources of any criminal conviction for a drug-related violation in the workplace no later than five 
calendar days after such conviction. Such conviction may result in the application of sanctions as described above.  
Within ten calendar days of receiving notice of such a criminal drug-related conviction from an employee working on a federal grant or 
contract, the University shall notify the federal granting or contracting agency. 
A copy of this policy shall be given to all employees. 
Questions by employees concerning this policy should be addressed to the Director of Human Resources, who has been assigned 
responsibility for its interpretation and enforcement. 
Questions by students concerning this policy should be addressed to the Health Service.
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#9 - Economic Interest Statement 
Approved: March 29, 2000 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The University assumes responsibility for notifying employees who are required by the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act (5 ILCS 420) to 
file a Statement of Economic Interests with the Secretary of State's Office. 
The Department of Human Resources has the responsibility for notifying employees required to file of the annual filing requirement. The 
President's Office has the responsibility for notifying new administrative and professional employees who are required to file a statement. 
The University's Ethics Officer is responsible for certifying employee compliance to the University President. 
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#10 - Employee Personnel Records 
Approved: June 18, 1997 
Monitor: President 
Illinois Access to Personnel Records Act 
820 ILCS 40/4 et seq. establishes the right of employees to inspect and copy their personnel records and to insert therein a statement of fact 
in case of disputed information. This statute requires all employers, including state universities, to permit employees to inspect personnel 
documents relating to qualifications for employment, promotion, transfer, additional compensation, discharge, or other disciplinary action 
with certain exceptions. 
Record Inspection 
Upon written request of the employee, the employer must grant the inspection opportunity within seven working days. Date may be 
extended an additional seven days, if the employer can reasonably show the deadline cannot be met. 
The inspection shall take place on the work premises during normal working hours. If the employee demonstrates inability to review the 
records on the work premises during normal working hours, the employer must mail a copy to the employee on written request. 
The employee may obtain copies of all or part of his/her personnel records, and the employer may charge a fee limited to the cost of 
providing such copies. The employee may not remove the records from the premises, and the employer shall have the right to protect the 
records from loss, damage or alteration and to insure their integrity. 
Record Exceptions 
The following personnel documents are excluded: 
1. letters of reference related to initial employment,  
2. test documents (except for test scores),  
3. materials used for management planning, including but not limited to judgments, external peer review documents concerning 
future salary increases or other wage treatments, management bonus plans, promotions and job assignments, or other comments or 
ratings used for planning purposes,  
4. information about another person that would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of privacy,  
5. records relevant to any other pending claim between the employer and employee which may be discovered in a judicial proceeding.
Third Party Inspection 
An employee involved in a current grievance against an employer may designate a union or other representative to inspect his/her 
personnel record. 
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An employer shall not divulge a disciplinary report, letter of reprimand, or other disciplinary action to a third party, to a party who is not a 
part of the employer's organization, or to a party who is not part of a union representing the employee without notice to the employee 
mailed to the last known address on or before the day the information is divulged, except when: 
1. such notice has been waived in a signed employment application with another employer,  
2. the disclosure is ordered to a party in a legal action or arbitration, or  
3. the information is requested by a government agency as a result of a claim or complaint by the employee or as a result of a criminal 
investigation by such agency.  
Except in the case of a release under Item 2 above, the employer shall delete from the information provided to a third party disciplinary 
reports, letters of reprimand, or other records of disciplinary action more than four years old. 
Record Disagreement 
If an employee disagrees with any information in his/her personnel record and the employer does not agree to its removal or correction, the 
employee may submit a statement explaining his/her position, which shall be attached to the disputed portion of the record and which shall 
be included whenever the disputed portion is released to a third party. 
Record Restriction 
An employer shall not gather or keep a record of an employee's associations, political activities, publications (except publications identified 
to the employer by or on behalf of the employee), communications, or non-employment activities unless consented to in writing by the 
employee. 
This prohibition shall not apply to activities on the employer's premises during working hours which interfere with performance of the 
employee's duties or the duties of other employees; or to activities regardless of when and where occurring, which constitute criminal 
conduct, or may reasonably be expected to harm the employer's property, business operations or could cause the employer financial 
liability. A record of the information kept in accordance with the preceding sentence shall be part of the personnel record, but is exempt 
from inspection insofar as it constitutes an investigatory record, until the employer takes adverse personnel action based on such 
information. 
Personnel record information which was not included in the personnel record but should have been, as required by the Act, shall not be 
used by the employer in a judicial or quasi-judicial proceeding, unless requested by the employee, or the judge or hearing officer finds that 
the exclusion was not intentional and the employee is given a reasonable time to review the information or consents to its use. 
Violations 
If an employer violates this Act, an employee may sue for injunctive relief in the circuit court, which, in addition, shall award a prevailing 
employee actual damages and costs plus $200 and reasonable attorney fees for a willful and knowing violation. 
Exceptions 
This policy is superseded by collective bargaining agreements in force with the University.
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#11 - Conflicts of Interest in Employment 
Approved: October 3, 2011 
Monitor: President 
Employment of Relatives 
1. Eastern Illinois University adheres both to the principles of merit and of equal employment opportunity in all employment 
decisions involving faculty, staff and students. The following guidelines are established for all employment situations involving 
persons related by blood or marriage, or who are parties to a civil union, when both are employed at the university. The term 
“immediate family” refers to persons who are related by blood, marriage, adoption, or who are parties to a civil union and includes 
spouse, civil union partner, son or daughter (including stepchildren), grandchild, son-in-law or daughter-in-law, parents, 
grandparents, parents-in-law, and brother or sister (including step-brother or step-sister).  
2. Although opportunities for employment, leaves, promotion, tenure and fringe benefits may not be limited because of an immediate 
family relationship, the University does set reasonable restrictions on an individual’s capacity to function as judge or advocate in 
specific situations involving members of the immediate family.  
3. Prospective employees who are immediate family members will each be considered for any employment opportunity for which 
they are qualified.  
4. If two employees in a single department are immediate family members, they shall be considered independently for all 
employment benefits, such as (but not limited to) leaves, sabbaticals, promotions, salary increases, retention or tenure; and neither 
shall vote, recommend, or have any other part in decision-making regarding the other’s employment, leaves, sabbatical, promotion, 
salary increases, retention or tenure. Employees who are immediate family members, as well as their supervisor, shall be 
responsible for ensuring that immediate family members do not vote, recommend or have any other part in decision-making 
regarding each other’s employment, leaves, promotion, tenure and fringe benefits.  
5. No employee shall initiate or participate in institutional decisions involving a direct benefit (initial employment, leave of absence, 
tenure, promotion, sabbatical, pension, salary, etc.) to any immediate family member as described above. Any employee who is in 
a position to initiate or participate in such institutional decisions involving an immediate family member, by virtue  of their service 
in a supervisory capacity over that family member, is required to refer these decisions to the next higher administrative level.  
6. At the time any person assumes a supervisory role for a relative, as defined above, the supervisor shall file a statement 
relinquishing all control of personnel matters to his/her immediate supervisor.  
7. Each vice president shall ensure compliance with this policy in his/her area.  Questions about, or  alleged violations of, this policy 
should be referred to either the appropriate vice president or the Director of Human Resources who shall take whatever 
enforcement action is deemed to be  necessary and appropriate.   
Supervisory/Employee Consensual Relations 
1. An individual may not initiate or participate in the evaluation or supervision of any matter involving a direct benefit or penalty to 
someone with whom that individual has had or is having an amorous relationship.  
2. An amorous relationship exists when, without benefit of marriage, two persons as consenting partners (a) have a sexual union or 
(b) engage in a romantic partnering or courtship that may or may not have been consummated sexually.  
3. Relationships such as those between supervisors and their subordinate employees are unprofessional and potentially problematic 
for the unit and the individuals.  Current or past amorous relationships can adversely affect decisions, distort judgments, and 
undermine morale.  Any university employee who participates in academic supervisory or administrative decisions concerning 
another employee (including students) with whom he or she has had or is having an amorous relationship has a conflict of interest 
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in these situations.  
4. Accordingly, no individual shall initiate or participate in the evaluation or supervision or any matter involving a direct benefit or 
penalty (employment, retention, promotion, salary, leave of absence, etc.) to a person with whom that individual has had or is 
having an amorous relationship.  He or she must take specific actions to remove himself or herself from all such decisions and 
actions, following the process as outlined in the section concerning the employment of relatives.  Furthermore, the university 
prohibits consensual amorous relationships between supervisors and students.  
5. Failure to abide by this policy constitutes misconduct and is subject to discipline under applicable university procedures and 
provisions of bargaining agreements.   
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#11.1 - Consensual Relations 
Approved: December 21, 2005 
Monitor: President 
The University has the primary responsibility to protect the integrity of the learning process, including the teacher-student relationship.  For 
these reasons, the University prohibits consensual romantic or sexual relationships between educators/administrators/staff and students 
while the educator/administrator/staff member is in a supervisory academic position of power or authority over a student.  Thus, the 
expectation of professors, instructors, graduate assistants, staff and administrators at Eastern Illinois University is to behave in a manner 
that reflects the highest level of professional and ethical responsibility and maintains the integrity of the teacher/administrator/staff-student 
relationship. 
The relationship between teacher and student is the foundation of the academic mission of Eastern Illinois University.  This relationship 
vests considerable trust in professors, instructors, and graduate assistants who, in turn, bear the responsibility to serve as mentors, 
educators, and evaluators to their students.  The University normally has no interest in romantic or sexual relationships between 
individuals.  However, a teacher-student relationship, in which the teacher is in a position of supervisory academic authority with respect to 
the student, carries the risk of a conflict of interest, breach of trust or abuse of power.  These types of romantic or sexual relationships, even 
if consensual can: 
? Seriously compromise the student-teacher relationship, to which all faculty, graduate assistants, and instructors have primary 
professional responsibilities;  
? Seriously impair the educational environment, not only for the principals in the relationship but for the educators' other students;  
? Give rise to perceptions or charges of unacceptable discrimination by other students in regard to grading, references, or other 
resources and educational opportunities.  
An educator/administrator/staff member is expected to take specific action to remove him or herself from all decisions and actions affecting 
a student as specified herein.  Questions or concerns about these matters shall be addressed with the appropriate supervisory authority.  
Failure to abide by this policy constitutes misconduct and is subject to discipline under applicable University procedures and provisions of 
collective bargaining agreements. 
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#12 - Employment and Recruitment Procedures for 
Administrative Positions 
Approved: December 7, 2005 
Monitor: President 
TERMINOLOGY 
Hiring Agent = Direct line supervisor for vacant position; may or may not be chairperson of the screening committee 
Supervisor = Hiring agent's direct line supervisor  
Chairperson of the Screening Committee = Designated by the Hiring Agent 
Form A = Personnel Authorization Request (PAR)  
Form B = Recruitment Plan and Position Description 
EEO Card  = Applicant information cards (print or electronic) provided by the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity 
Applicant = A person who submits materials for a specific position 
Candidate = A person listed on Form C 
Form C = Candidate Selection Form 
Form D = Request to Offer Appointment 
AUTHORIZATION 
Before a vacant position can be advertised or filled, both Forms A and B must be approved.  Form A must be signed by all the appropriate 
line supervisors and, where appropriate, the Vice President or the President. 
Guidelines for hiring Academic Department Chairpersons are described in a separate policy. 
RECRUITMENT 
The Hiring Agent and the Civil Rights Director shall discuss the composition of the unit’s administrative employees and its recruitment and 
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retention efforts for persons from underrepresented groups.  The Hiring Agent is responsible for developing a recruitment plan that 
encourages the formation of a large, diverse, highly qualified applicant pool.  Before the advertising and screening process can begin, the 
appropriate Supervisor and the Civil Rights Director must approve the Recruitment Plan. 
Normally a Vice President or the President is not required to approve a Form B unless the position is a direct report to that administrator.  
The Supervisor, the Hiring Agent, and the Civil Rights Director must approve the Form B. 
The Recruitment Plan shall address at the minimum the following items: 
Position Description 
The position description should describe those duties regarded as essential to the specific position being advertised, and also those duties 
expected of all other comparable administrators in the department/unit.  Attach the position description to the Form B.  This description 
should be the basis for the vacancy announcement and all advertising. 
Recruitment and Advertising Process 
In most instances, an administrative position shall be filled through an external recruiting process. 
1. The Hiring Agent shall list the specific recruitment sources to be used.  The Hiring Agent with the approval of the Civil Rights
Director shall identify additional specialized strategies to recruit applications from underrepresented persons for the position 
2. If after the Recruitment Plan has been approved, the Hiring Agent or the Screening Committee Chairperson deviates from the
approved plan, the Civil Rights Director shall approve any change. 
3. The vacancy review date or closing date for announcement and advertisement should state what constitutes a complete applicant
file.  The vacancy announcement shall carry the following statement: Eastern Illinois University is an equal opportunity/equal
access/affirmative action employer committed to achieving a diverse community.  Advertisements with limited space may close
with the following: EEO/AA. 
In some special circumstances (e.g., budgetary restriction or internal restructuring) positions may be filled with an internal screening 
process.  If an internal recruitment process is contemplated, the appropriate Vice President and the Civil Rights Director must approve a 
recruitment rationale.  If an internal recruitment process is contemplated for a presidential direct report, the President and the Civil Rights 
Director must approve a recruitment rationale. 
The Recruitment Rationale shall address the reasons for using the internal recruitment process, describe the composition of the screening 
committee, and describe the interview and selection process.  This Rationale shall be routed for approval through the appropriate Vice 
President, the Civil Rights Director, or the President before an internal selection process may be acted upon. 
Screening Committee 
The Chairperson of a screening committee shall not be the one who directly reports to the position being filled.  The Civil Rights Director 
or designee serves on all administrative screening committees and may be a voting member of the committee. 
1. The Hiring Agent shall list the unit or group composition of the screening committee, and designate the chairperson of the
screening committee in the plan.  If, after the plan is approved, any change occurs in the committee composition, the Hiring Agent
shall notify the Civil Rights Office at the time of the change. 
2. The Hiring Agent shall describe in the Recruitment Plan the scope and function of the screening committee in reviewing
applications, recommending potential candidates, interviewing, and providing commentary on the final candidates to the Hiring
Agent. 
3. The committee shall be convened and meet on a regular basis. 
4. The plan shall include a tentative timetable of important dates in the screening process.    
A. Vice Presidencies and Other Presidential Direct Reports 
The President shall appoint members of the screening committees for these positions.  These screening committees shall have 
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appropriate university-wide representation including faculty, administrators, civil service staff, and students.  Particular 
attention shall be paid to achieving a diverse composition.  If a non-employee is asked to serve on a screening committee, the 
President’s Office shall provide the individual with information about service.  Unless approved otherwise, screening 
committees shall not exceed nine members, including the chairperson.  Prior to finalizing the list of groups/constituencies to be 
represented on the screening committee, the proposed constituency composition of the screening committee shall be circulated 
among campus groups for comment. 
B. All Other Administrative Positions 
The appropriate Supervisor or designated Hiring Agent shall appoint the members of screening committees for these positions.  
Particular attention shall be paid to achieving a diverse composition.  If a non-employee is asked to serve on a screening 
committee, the individual shall be provided with information about service.  Unless approved otherwise, screening committees 
shall not exceed seven members, including the chairperson.  Prior to finalizing the list of groups/constituencies to be 
represented on the screening committee, the appropriate Supervisor or designated Hiring Agent shall circulate the proposed 
group/constituency composition among campus groups for comment. 
EMPLOYMENT PROCESS 
After approval of Form A and the Form B/Recruitment Plan, the Hiring Agent shall announce the vacancy and carry out the Recruitment 
Plan. 
The Hiring Agent and the appropriate Supervisor are responsible for the employment decision.  The Hiring Agent is responsible for 
providing guidance and support to the designated Screening Committee Chairperson regarding the entire employment process.  At the 
beginning of the screening process, the Hiring Agent shall explain to the committee its duties as outlined in the Recruitment Plan. 
The Hiring Agent and the Screening Committee Chairperson are responsible for ensuring that all application materials are secured.  Unless 
otherwise authorized by the President, only persons directly involved in the employment process shall have access to all applications and 
supplementary materials.  All screening committee information and materials are confidential, and may only be discussed with others 
directly involved in the employment process. 
Application Process 
1. All letters of interest and credentials shall be directed to either the Hiring Agent or the Screening Committee Chairperson as 
prescribed in the Recruitment Plan.  
2. The Hiring Agent or the designated Screening Committee Chairperson shall be responsible for obtaining a complete applicant file 
as described in the vacancy announcement.  
3. The Hiring Agent or the designated Screening Committee Chairperson shall be responsible for sending each applicant an EEO 
card, information and directing the applicant to information about the department/unit, the University, and the community.  
Candidate Selection Process 
The Screening Committee shall function according to the charge outlined in the Recruitment Plan and expressed at the organizational 
meeting.  No candidates may be invited for interviews until the Form C is approved by the Office of Civil Rights and the appropriate 
Supervisor and Vice President/President as designated in the Recruitment Plan. 
1. Appropriate actions shall be taken by the Civil Rights Director and/or the Supervisor to ensure that the Recruitment Plan has been 
followed.  And, in addition, if the candidate pool is of insufficient quality, size, or diversity, the decision may be made either to re-
open the screening process, to fill the position temporarily, or to cancel the screening process.  
2. The Screening Committee Chairperson or the Hiring Agent/Supervisor shall invite candidates for interviews.  Invitations may 
address such topics as reimbursement for interview expenses, required documentation pertaining to employment eligibility as 
required by federal guidelines, and information about the positions.    
Candidate Interview Process 
1. The Hiring Agent shall approve the interview schedule.  All administrative positions shall include appropriate times in the 
interview schedules for the members of the units most directly affected by the positions to interview candidates.  All vice-
presidential positions and other presidential direct report positions shall include appropriate times for members of the University 
community to interview candidates.  
2. The Hiring Agent or the designated Screening Committee Chairperson shall ensure that the candidates’ evaluation forms are 
distributed at interview sessions.  Other signed memoranda or communications may also be considered by the committee.  
3. The Screening Committee Chairperson, following the guidelines in the Recruitment Plan and the Hiring Agent’s charge to the 
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committee, shall collect a composite summary of the data from the interview sessions, summary comments from the screening 
committee, and reference information. 
 
For the positions of director, dean, assistant/associate dean, assistant/associate vice president and vice president, this material and 
all candidate files shall be directly forwarded to the Office of Civil Rights for review.  The OCR shall then forward the files to the 
Hiring Agent.  For all other administrative positions, this material and all candidates’ files shall be forwarded directly to the Hiring 
Agent.  The Hiring Agent, the Supervisor, the appropriate Vice President, the President, and the Office of Civil Rights may review 
the final candidates’ files, as part of the employment process.  
4. The Hiring Agent is responsible for ensuring that the final candidates’ references have been appropriately checked, and that the 
credentials are appropriate for the advertised position vacancy.  
OFFER OF APPOINTMENT 
No offer of employment may be made until the appropriate Vice President or the President and the Civil Rights Director have signed the 
Form D. 
1. After consultation with the screening committee, the Hiring Agent shall prepare the Form D and forward it together with the 
candidate's complete application file to the Office of Civil Rights.  Upon review of the Form D and materials, the Office of Civil 
Rights will forward the Form D to the Supervisor for approval.  
2. The Supervisor/Vice President shall forward the recommendation to the President.  
3. The President shall send an offer of appointment with a return date specified.  The offer shall also explain that the new employee 
shall complete an Employment Eligibility Form (I-9) within the first three days of reporting to the University.  
COMPLETING THE EMPLOYMENT PROCESS 
The Hiring Agent or designee shall notify all unsuccessful candidates and complete all  remaining paperwork associated with the search 
and interviews. 
All newly hired employees shall be required to complete the State of Illinois Ethics Training. 
ACTING (Temporary) ADMINISTRATORS and REASSIGNED/EXPANDED 
ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES 
If a Hiring Agent is contemplating filling an administrative position with a temporary appointment, a rationale shall be prepared which 
explains the reasons for filling the vacancy with a temporary appointment, describes how the affected constituencies will be consulted 
regarding the person to be named in the position, and states when the national search is projected to begin to fill the vacancy.  An 
appropriate length of time shall be set aside for constituents to forward comments to the Hiring Agent or Senior Line Supervisor.  This 
rationale must be approved by the Civil Rights Director and the appropriate Vice President before the Hiring Agent may proceed with 
actions to name an acting administrator. 
If a Hiring Agent is contemplating reassigning an administrative position or expanding the duties and scope of an administrative position, a 
rationale shall be prepared which explains the reasons for this action and describes how the affected constituencies will be consulted 
regarding these changes.  An appropriate length of time shall be set aside for constituents to forward comments to the Hiring Agent or 
Senior Line Supervisor.  The rationale must be approved by the Civil Rights Director and the appropriate Vice President before the Hiring 
Agent may proceed with actions to reassign the administrative position or expand the duties of an administrative position.  
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#12.1 - Use of External Search Firms 
Approved: April 1, 2013 
Monitor: President 
In accordance with 110 ILCS 665/10-175, the University may employ an external search firm to facilitate the recruitment of the President and other 
highly skilled administrators. 
1. Presidential Search:  The Board of Trustees may authorize the hiring of an external search firm in the case of the hiring of the President of the 
University.  
2. Other Positions:  The President (or designee) will review requests for an external search firm and decide whether there is sufficient justifiable 
need for guidance from an individual or firm with specific expertise. The President or designee shall communicate this decision in writing.  
 The hiring department in conjunction with the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity must make this request 
 in writing.  Such requests must establish that there is a justifiable need for guidance from an individual or 
 firm with specific expertise.  The following criteria may be used: 
 a. Nature and scope of the position (e.g. whether the position is supervisory or includes significant  
 responsibilities such as fiscal and compliance responsibilities); 
 b. Nature and scope of the search; 
 c. Availability of University resources and talent to meet the University's goals for the search; 
 d. An external search firm's expertise in such matters as: 
i. Developing and enhancing the quality of a candidate pool; 
ii. Recruiting and screening potential candidates; 
iii. Coordinating search and recruitment logistics; 
iv. The specific field or relevant profession which is the subject of the search; 
 e. Minimization of potential conflicts of interest; or 
 f. Value of an external perspective for the search. 
 The determination of whether a search is justified in using the services of an external hiring search firm 
 depends upon the unique circumstances of the search being conducted.  The President may consider 
 other factors relevant to a specific search and the University's goals for that search.  The use of search 
 firms also requires approval of the Board of Trustees. 
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#13 - Employment and Recruitment for Civil Service Positions 
Approved: February 23, 1994 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
AUTHORIZATION 
Before a vacant position can be filled, a "Personnel Authorization Request" (PAR/Form A) must be completed by the Department 
Chair/Head and forwarded through the Dean/Director to the Vice President.  If the request requires approval by the President, the Vice 
President shall forward the request to the President. 
Approved copies will be distributed by the Department of Human Resources. 
RECRUITMENT 
The Department of Human Resources is responsible for recruitment and for providing adequate registers for all civil service positions. 
APPOINTMENTS 
All civil service employees are appointed by the President, or designee, in accordance with regulations of the Board of Trustees and of the 
State Universities Civil Service System. 
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#14 - Employment and Recruitment Procedures for Faculty and 
Academic Support Professional Positions, Continuing and 
Temporary 
Approved: September 9, 2013 
Monitor: President 
TERMINOLOGY 
Form A = Personnel Authorization Request (PAR)  
Form B = Recruitment Plan and Vacancy Announcement 
Form C = Candidate Selection Form 
Form D = Request to Offer Appointment 
EEO Survey = Applicant information survey (electronic) provided by the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity 
Applicant = A person who submits materials for a specific position 
Candidate = A person listed on Form C 
AUTHORIZATION 
Before a vacant position can be advertised or filled, Form A must be approved by the Vice President (ordinarily the Department Chair/Unit 
Head and the Dean/Director approvals are also expected). Form B is completed by the Department Chair/Unit Head and approved by the 
Dean/Director and the Civil Rights Director. Advertising for a position should not occur until both Forms A and B have been approved.    
Guidelines for employing Academic Department Chairpersons are described in a separate policy. 
RECRUITMENT 
The Chair/Unit Head and the Civil Rights Director shall discuss the composition of the department's faculty members and the department's 
recruitment and retention efforts for persons from underrepresented groups. The Chair/Unit Head is responsible for developing a 
recruitment plan that encourages the formation of a large, diverse, highly qualified applicant pool.  Before the advertising and screening 
process can begin, the Dean/Director, and the Civil Rights Director must approve Form B including both the Recruitment Plan and 
Vacancy Announcement. 
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The Recruitment Plan shall address, at a minimum, the following items: 
? Duties/Responsibilities of the Position  
? Description of the Recruitment and Advertising Process  
? Composition of the Screening Committee  
Specific guidelines pertaining to the Recruitment Plan shall be established by the Office of Civil Rights and approved by the President. 
These guidelines shall be available on the OCR website and such other vehicles as deemed appropriate. The Civil Rights Director or 
designee may serve as an ex-officio member of all screening committees. 
If, after the Recruitment Plan has been approved, the Chair/Unit Head or the Dean/Director wish to deviate from the approved plan, the 
Civil Rights Director must approve the changes. 
EMPLOYMENT PROCESS 
After approval of Form A and Form B, the Screening Committee shall carry out the Recruitment Plan. 
The Chair/Unit Head and Dean/Director are responsible for recommending employment.  The Chair/Unit Head is responsible for providing 
guidance and administrative support to the designated Screening Committee Chairperson regarding the entire employment process. At the 
beginning of the screening process, the Chairperson/Unit Head shall explain to the screening committee its duties as outlined in the 
Recruitment Plan. Early in the recruitment process the Director of the Office of Civil Rights should be invited to review the process for 
ensuring a proper search, applying the principles of nondiscrimination, and suggesting “best employment practices.” 
The Chairperson/Unit Head is responsible for ensuring that all application materials are secured. Unless otherwise authorized by the 
President, only persons serving on the screening committee, the Chair/Unit Head, the Dean/Director, the Civil Rights Director, and the 
appropriate Vice President shall have access to applicants' letters of reference or transcripts. All screening committee deliberations are 
confidential and may only be shared with those directly involved in the employment decision. Other members of the department may view 
applicants’ letter of applications, resumes, and scholarly/creative samples. 
Application Process 
1. All letters of interest and credentials shall be directed to either the Chairperson/Unit Head or designated screening committee 
chairperson as indicated in the Recruitment Plan. The Chairperson, or designee, shall acknowledge all letters of interest.  
2. The Chairperson/Unit Head shall be responsible for obtaining a complete applicant file as described in the vacancy announcement. 
3. The Chairperson/Unit Head shall be responsible for ensuring that all applicants are sent an EEO survey, and directed to 
information about the department, the University, and the community.  
Candidate Selection Process 
No candidates may be invited for interviews until Form C is approved by the Civil Rights Director, and normally the Dean/Director (also 
the Vice President, if designated in the Recruitment Plan).   The Screening Committee shall function according to the charge outlined in the 
Recruitment Plan. 
1. The Chairperson/Unit Head shall prepare the Form C and submit it with files to the Dean/Director for approval.  
2. The Dean/Director shall review the candidates' files and may request additional information from the chairperson when 
appropriate. Upon approval of the Form C, the Dean/Director shall forward the Form C and applicant files to the Civil Rights 
Director for approval. After review of the Form C, the Office of Civil Rights will forward the completed Form C and applicant 
files to those specified in the Recruitment Plan for review. No invitation shall be extended to a candidate until the required 
approvals have been obtained on Form C.  Form C may be updated and/or amended by written or electronic communications as 
needed with the approval of the Dean and the Civil Rights Director. 
 
Appropriate actions shall be taken by the Dean/Unit Head and the Civil Rights Director to ensure that the Recruitment Plan has 
been followed.  If either of these individuals determines that the candidate pool is of insufficient quality, size, or diversity, she/he 
may direct that the screening process be reopened, that the position be filled temporarily, or that the search be cancelled.  Until the 
chairperson has made the recommendation for employment, additional qualified candidates may be considered for interviews with 
the approval of the chairperson, Dean, and the Civil Rights Director.  
3. The Chair/Unit Head, or designee, shall invite candidates and make appropriate arrangements for interviews. The invitation shall 
include an explanation of the University's policy on reimbursement of interview expenses. The candidates may also be reminded of 
other specifics pertaining to the position and appointment. Salary and rank/title must be approved by the Dean and the Vice 
President.  
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Candidate Interview Process 
1. The Chairperson/Unit Head shall establish the interview schedule. This schedule shall ordinarily include the Dean, faculty/staff and 
any others deemed appropriate. Candidates for teaching positions may be required to make presentations to the faculty or teach 
sample classes to which faculty and students are invited. The Chairperson/Unit Head shall establish the appropriate interview 
schedule for academic support professionals.  
2. The Chairperson/Unit Head, or designated Screening Committee Chair, shall ensure that the candidates' evaluation forms are 
distributed at each interview session. Other signed memoranda or communications may also be considered by the committee.  
3. The Chairperson/Unit Head, or the designated Screening Committee Chair, following the guidelines of the Recruitment Plan, shall 
prepare a composite summary of the evaluations of the interview sessions, summary comments from the screening committee, and 
reference information.  
4. The Chair/Unit Head is responsible for ensuring that the final candidates' references have been appropriately checked, and that the 
credentials are appropriate for the advertised vacant position.  
OFFER OF APPOINTMENT 
No offer of employment may be made until the Dean/Director, the Civil Rights Director, and the Vice President have signed the Form D. 
1. After consultation with the department screening committee, the Chair/Unit Head shall submit the Form D, the candidates’ 
complete applications, and other appropriate materials to the Dean for approval.  
2. If approved, the Dean/Director shall forward the Form D and the accompanying materials to the Office of Civil Rights for review.  
3. After completing the review process,the Office of Civil Rights shall forward the Form D and accompanying materials to the Vice 
President.  
4. The Vice President, upon approval of the recommendation, shall send an offer of appointment with a return date specified.  The 
Dean shall provide the Office of the Vice President with narrative about any special terms negotiated with the prospective faculty 
member for inclusion in the offer of appointment.  
COMPLETING THE EMPLOYMENT PROCESS 
1. All newly hired employees shall be required to complete the State of Illinois Ethics Training within thirty days.  
2. The Chairperson/Unit Head, or designated Screening Committee Chairperson, shall notify all unsuccessful candidates and 
complete all remaining paperwork associated with the search and interviews.  
3. The Chairperson/Unit Head shall retain all applicant files, screening committee summary comments, and Chairperson/Unit Head 
notes in secured site for five years and in accordance with the Records Retention Policy.  The materials of all the newly employed 
faculty members or academic support professionals shall be forwarded to the Vice President's office, as indicated above, with the 
offer of appointment.  
TEMPORARY FACULTY 
Before a temporary position may be filled or advertised, a Form A must be approved by the Chair/Unit Head, the Dean/Director, and the 
Vice President. 
When appropriate, temporary positions shall be filled through a national recruitment process. A temporary faculty member, who is hired 
through a national recruitment process, later may be appointed into a continuing tenure-track position without conducting a new screening 
process if so recommended by the Chairperson and the Dean and approved by the Civil Rights Director and the Vice President. A 
temporary faculty member who is employed through a national screening process is not guaranteed a later appointment as a continuing 
faculty member. 
When a national screening process is approved for a temporary position, the procedures set forth  in this policy for filling a continuing 
faculty position apply. 
Advertising for temporary positions may be omitted under certain circumstances, such as when vacancies are to be filled by persons on the 
Re-employment Roster, when there is insufficient time to advertise for the position, or for other sound academic or business reasons that 
are approved by the chairperson, the Dean, and the Civil Rights Director. 
A Form D shall be completed for any new temporary appointment.
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#14.1 - Employment of International Faculty 
Approved: March 23, 2005 
Monitor: President 
In order ensure access to a broad base of potential faculty talent and to foster the diversity of the University community, Eastern may assist 
with the employment of individuals with non-immigrant visas as follows: 
Support for an H-1B (Specialty Occupations) Visa 
Non-immigrant candidates for faculty positions who are eligible to apply for an H-1B visa may be assisted with their visa petitions as 
required by the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services Department (or its successor agency).  When hiring faculty members in the H-
1B category, the University must first satisfactorily submit a Labor Condition Application (LCA) to the Department of Labor.  As required 
by federal law, the H-1B application must include evidence that the proposed employment qualifies as a specialty occupation, evidence that 
the non-immigrant has the required degree for the position, and a copy of the employment contract.  Required documents may be executed 
and provided to the applicant at the discretion of the Provost/VPAA but only upon the written recommendation of the employing 
department chairperson and college dean and only for candidates for full-time employment who hold the appropriate terminal degree.  The 
Office of Civil Rights (or other such office designated by the President) shall process the institutional paperwork associated with such 
application.  Renewal of an H-1 shall be handled in the same fashion. 
Employment under an H-1B visa is not a guarantee of obtaining permanent residency status nor is the University obligated to assist in 
obtaining permanent residency status (see below). 
Sponsorship for a Permanent Residency Application 
Eastern Illinois University may consider formal sponsorship of a currently employed, full-time, tenure-track faculty member for permanent 
residency subject to the following stipulations: 
The faculty member shall have completed at least one semester of full-time employment as a faculty member at 
Eastern Illinois University. 
The faculty member is recommended for institutional sponsorship by the department chairperson and the dean.  If 
the chairperson and the dean both recommend such support, the chairperson shall provide a letter to the Provost 
detailing the processes used in the recruitment and selection of the faculty member as required by the U.S. 
Citizenship and Immigration Services Department (or its successor agency). 
The faculty member shall be responsible for the application fees and attorneys' fees.  The Department Chairperson 
shall recommend that the faculty member retain a private immigration attorney to represent her/him. 
The Eastern Illinois University Office of Civil Rights (or such other office designated by the President) shall serve 
as the formal point of contact for the faculty member and external counsel on all administrative matters pertaining to 
the processing of a permanent residency application.
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In no case shall University sponsorship of a permanent residency application imply or obligate the University to 
favorable action on future retention, promotion or tenure applications. 
Subject to these stipulations, the Provost has the discretion to accept the recommendation of the chairperson and dean and may execute the 
documents necessary for an applicant’s permanent residency application. 
Should it be deemed appropriate to consider the employment of a non-immigrant in another visa category or for a non-faculty position at 
the University, the President may approve the necessary procedures for the relevant employing unit.
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#15 - Employment Procedures for Per Diem Substitute 
Instructors 
Approved: August 7, 1996 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The Collective Bargaining Agreement provides that members of the bargaining unit may be asked and expected to substitute without 
additional compensation for up to two weeks for an absent faculty member.  Thereafter, if the substitute instructors are in the bargaining 
unit and if the assignment results in an overload, the substitute shall be paid on a pro-rated basis. 
It may not be possible to use a bargaining-unit faculty member because a special area of expertise is required.  In that case, a substitute 
outside the bargaining unit may be employed. 
In situations where employment is to be for an extended period of time, contractual appointments should be requested. 
Before any substitute assignments are made, the department chair must obtain the approval for employment from the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs with a request routed through the appropriate Dean. 
The actual number of days of employment of the person shall be reported to the Vice President through the appropriate Dean.  The Vice 
President's Office shall process the necessary authorization to the Payroll Office. 
Payment Policy for Substitute Instructors Outside the Bargaining Unit 
If a per diem substitute teaches for a period of less than one week, salary shall be paid on the following daily basis: 
1. One-half of the per diem substitute rate shall be paid if the substitute teaches one class, regardless of credit or contact hours. 
2. Full per diem substitute rate shall be paid if the substitute teaches two or more classes in any one day, regardless of credit or
contact hours. 
If a substitute teaches for a period of one week or more, salary shall be paid on the following weekly basis: 
1. One-half of the per diem substitute rate at the rate of five days per week if the substitute teaches one class each time it meets during
the week. 
2. Full per diem substitute rate at the rate of five days per week if the substitute teaches two or more classes each time they meet
during the week.  
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#16 - Exit Procedures for Terminating Employees 
Approved: June 18, 1997 
Monitor: President 
Prior to the last working day, all faculty, administrative and professional, and civil service employees who terminate employment with the 
University, either voluntarily or involuntarily, shall complete the procedures established. 
For faculty and administrative employees, procedures are established by the President and administered in the VPAA Office.  For civil 
service employees, procedures are established by the Department of Human Resources. 
The final salary check shall be held until the appropriate clearance procedures have been completed by the employee. 
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#17 - Medical Examinations 
Approved: July 13, 1988 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Pre-Employment Examinations 
At the time of the initial offer of employment, all persons to be employed in the following positions shall complete a medical history form 
and shall submit to a medical examination.  Successful completion of the examination, as determined by the University Health Service, 
shall be required as a condition of employment. 
1. Positions in Food Service  
2. Positions where unusual physical or psychological demands are made.  
3. Positions where unusual physical hazards exist.  
Current employees being considered for reallocation or reclassification to a position identified above shall complete the medical history 
form and successfully pass the medical examination prior to assuming the duties of the position. 
The Department of Human Resources is responsible for determining which positions require examinations and for scheduling the 
examinations.  The University Health Service shall administer tests appropriate for the position and shall provide the examination results to 
the Department of Human Resources. 
Refusal of an employee or job applicant to complete a medical examination shall result in the loss of eligibility for employment in the 
position.  Falsification of the medical history shall result in disciplinary action, including discharge, of an employee and removal of a job 
applicant's name from the employment register. 
Employee Examinations* 
Prior to returning to work after a major illness, an illness resulting in an absence from work of more than three days, a pattern of absences, 
and/or an injury, an employee may be required to obtain a statement from the employee's personal physician indicating fitness to return to 
work.  Return to work forms are available at the Employment Division of Human Resources.  The University Health Service shall review 
the physician's statement prior to the employee's return to work and provide the Department of Human Resources with a recommendation. 
The Department of Human Resources may require an employee to obtain a medical examination by a doctor chosen by the department and 
paid for by the University if it is believed that the employee is unable to perform assigned duties due to illness, pattern of illness, injury, or 
disability. 
An employee may be required to recertify the medical examination if the physical demands of the job change or if the employee appears to 
exhibit a change in fitness for duty. 
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Final Authority 
Final determination of fitness for duty is the responsibility of the Department of Human Resources in consultation with the University 
Health Service. 
*Negotiated Faculty should also consult the EIU/UPI Agreement.
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#18 - Military Science Program Employees 
Approved: November 16, 1994 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Because the Military Science Program is an integral part of the academic programs of the University, all Military Science Program 
personnel assigned to Eastern Illinois University, whose source of funding is from Federal funds, will be permitted to take advantage of 
educational benefits as extended to other employees. 
The University will provide educational benefits only; other employee benefits are provided by the Federal government. 
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#19 - Office Hours 
Approved: March 15, 1989 
Monitor: President 
Those offices which provide services to students and to the general public should remain open during the noon hour if staffing can be 
arranged and if the need is identified. 
Authority for establishing noon hour office schedules shall rest with the appropriate vice president.
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#20 - Programs for Professional Enrichment 
Approved: March 29, 1989 
Monitor: President 
The University has established Programs for Professional Enrichment to provide career development and enrichment programs to 
encourage and support faculty and staff development.  The Programs are administered through the Office of the President and have two 
independent programs, an Internal Program and an External Program. 
External Program 
Each year, subject to the availability of funds, the University may sponsor nominations of employees for external internships, e.g., Bryn 
Mawr Summer Institute for Women in Higher Education Administration or American Council on Education Fellows Program. 
The application and selection process shall be independent from that of the Internal Program.  A screening committee, composed of the 
vice presidents, the Faculty Senate Chair and the Director of the Program, shall review applications.  On recommendation of the screening 
committee and the Director, the President shall approve individuals for participation in the External Training Program. 
Internal Program 
The Internal Program is an on-campus, three-phase program offering career development workshops, seminars in higher education 
administration and administrative internships. 
An application and selection process shall be used to select participants for each phase of the Internal Program.  The Program Director and 
the Coordinating Committee shall serve as the screening committee.  On recommendation of the Program Director, the President shall 
approve individuals for admission. 
Only those individuals completing the Career Development Workshops shall be eligible to participate in the Seminar Series and only those 
individuals completing the Seminar Series may apply for an Administrative Internship. 
The Internal Program staff shall consist of a Director and a Coordinating Committee.  Committee members are appointed by the President. 
The Director shall have administrative responsibility for the overall program. The Coordinating Committee shall work with the Director in 
developing curricula, application and selection procedures, and the evaluation criteria and procedures for the various phases of the 
program. In addition, they shall recommend individuals to serve as speakers and seminar leaders. The Coordinating Committee shall 
identify potential intern placement sites and serve as liaison between the internship supervisors and the interns in the Administrative 
Internship Phase. 
1. Career Development Phase 
 
The Career Development Phase provides career development assistance and information to individuals. It is a fifteen to twenty 
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hour program in which participants attend a series of workshops designed to evaluate career goals and objectives. Workshop topics 
include: (1) self-assessment of skills, training, experience and values; (2) analysis of options in higher education and other settings;
(3) career mapping and goal setting; and (4) career advancement strategies. 
 
This phase is conducted as a series of weekly meetings or as weekend workshops. Participants shall be expected to attend all 
meetings and complete readings and other assignments. 
 
Participants completing the Career Development Phase who are interested in higher education administration shall be invited to 
participate in the Seminars in Higher Education Administration Phase. 
 
Additional career advisement may be provided to individuals who have completed the Career Development Phase.  
2. Seminars in Higher Education Administration Phase 
 
Participants who have completed the Career Development Phase shall be invited to attend the Seminars in Higher Education 
Administration Phase. The Seminar phase is designed to increase knowledge of various aspects of higher education administration. 
This semester-long series of seminars will cover such topics as: (1) issues and trends in higher education; (2) management and 
leadership; (3) organizational development and structure; (4) financial management; (5) human resources (6) student services; (7) 
institutional development; and (8) accountability in higher education. The seminars are conducted by individuals from a diversity 
of institutions to give participants a broad exposure to higher education administration. 
 
Participants completing this phase shall be eligible to apply for an administrative internship.  
3. Administrative Internship Phase 
 
Participants completing the Seminars Phase may develop a proposal for an administrative internship. These internships are 
available on a competitive basis. Internships shall normally be limited to one semester during which time interns may receive 
partial released time. 
 
The Director shall facilitate the placement of interns and work closely with internship supervisors to evaluate and monitor the 
progress of interns.  
Program Evaluation 
Program evaluation is an integral part of the Programs for Professional Enrichment and shall occur on an ongoing basis.  The Director shall 
be responsible for the design, development, and implementation of the evaluation process. 
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#21 - Salary Administration, Non-Appropriated Funds 
Approved: October 27, 1988 
Monitor: President 
Employees receiving payment of wages from non-appropriated funds, including but not limited to revenue bond operations, shall be treated 
on an equal basis with employees receiving payment of wages from appropriated funds. 
Concerning employees who receive wages from grant funds: (1) The general objective shall be to provide the same salary increase which is 
provided for all University employees, except that funds must be available in the grant to provide those increases; and (2) the President 
may make exceptions on a limited basis from this general policy when relevant conditions warrant and funds are available in the grant to 
provide the proposed increase. 
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#22 - Supplementary Personal Services 
Approved: July 12, 2010 
Monitor: President 
Supplementary Employment 
The University recognizes that faculty, administrative and civil service staff members have professional contributions to make beyond their 
primary employment; however, an employee's performance of assigned duties, activities and other related responsibilities for the University 
must be given priority over any supplementary employment for the University. 
Supplementary personal services requests can be made for 
? University employees performing work outside of their regular assignment  
? Persons hired on a one-time basis (excluding independent contractors)   
Account managers requesting payments for supplementary personal services must complete a Request for Personal Services Payment 
form.  The procedures and requirements for completing a Request for Personal Services Payment are contained in the University Processes 
Guide. 
Outside Employment 
University employees are permitted to accept outside employment provided that such employment does not interfere with an employee's 
assigned duties.  In addition, employees are not permitted to use university facilities, personnel, resources, funds, or equipment not 
available to the general public in furtherance of their outside employment unless authorized by the appropriate vice-president and provided 
that such use is permitted by the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. 
Outside Employment by University Faculty 
Pursuant to the University Faculty Research and Consulting Act, 110 ILCS 100/1, et seq., no full time member of the faculty may 
undertake, contract for, or accept anything of value in return for research or consulting services for any person other than the University 
without prior University approval. 
The President has delegated responsibility for approvals and record keeping required by this Act to the Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Provost. 
No employees shall claim to represent the University in connection with any outside employment. 
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#23 - Weather-Related Absences 
Approved: January 21, 2004 
Monitor: President 
Faculty members are expected to meet classes during adverse weather conditions unless the President, or designee, has announced official 
cancellation of classes or closure of the University.  Should a faculty member be prevented from reaching the University, the Department 
Chair should be contacted and informed in advance of inability to meet a class. 
Faculty members are expected to make up missed classwork.  The Department Chair shall provide appropriate assistance in these 
circumstances. 
Students are expected to exercise good judgment in attending classes during inclement weather, and are expected to make up missed 
classwork. 
Unless the President, or designee, officially closes the University, all employees are expected to work their scheduled hours.  Those who 
are absent from work due to severe weather conditions must charge the absence to either leave without salary or vacation leave.  For policy 
in the event of official University closure, see INSTITUTIONAL EMERGENCIES POLICY, IGP No. 158. 
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#24 - Worker's Compensation 
Approved: April 11, 1988 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
In order to insure employee benefits under the Illinois Worker's Compensation and Occupational Diseases Acts, the following procedure shall 
be followed when an employee suffers an accidental injury or occupational disease arising out of and in the course of employment, regardless 
of the severity of the injury or disease: 
1. Notify the supervisor immediately.  
2. The employee must report to the University Health Service as soon as possible unless the nature and/or extent of the injury or illness 
requires immediate medical attention not available at the University Health Service. In those cases where the University Health Service 
is by-passed, the employee should have the attending physician send to the Department of Human Resources a statement concerning 
the injury or illness and the treatment rendered. Also, when the injury or illness involves loss of work for three or more days and is 
expected to continue for fourteen days, the statement should include the estimated length of disability. (Physician's medical report 
forms are available in the Department of Human Resources.) 
 
When released to return to work, a physician's statement should be presented to the University Health Service and the Department of 
Human Resources. This must be done before returning to work.  
3. The employee must notify the Worker's Compensation Administrator in the Department of Human Resources, who in turn will notify 
the Illinois Industrial Commission and the Department of Administrative Services. An Employee's Report of Injury/Illness has been 
designed for this purpose. These reports are available from department supervisors. Originals must be sent to the Department of Human 
Resources and a copy retained for the departmental file. 
 
A Supervisor's Report must be completed within twenty-four hours of any work-related injury or illness. If there are witnesses to the 
accident, each one must complete a Witness Report. Department supervisors will have these reports available. The originals must be 
sent to the Department of Human Resources and a copy retained for the departmental file. 
 
Occupational accidents or illnesses should be reported to the Worker's Compensation Administrator immediately to avoid loss of the 
right to the a claim due to failure to observe time limits. 
 
a.  Accidents must be reported to the Worker's Compensation Administrator within forty-five days of occurrence except those 
involving a hernia which must be reported within fifteen days. 
 
b.  Accidents caused by radiological exposure must be reported within ninety days of the time the radiation injury is known or 
suspected. 
 
c.  Occupational illness must be reported as soon as practical after the date of disablement.  
All medical costs relating to the Worker's Compensation injury or illness should be itemized and sent along with a Physician's Medical Report 
form to the Department of Human Resources. The provider of the services rendered should be informed that the claim is Worker's 
Compensation and is requested to have the bill sent to the Department of Human Resources marked for the attention of the Worker's 
Compensation Administrator. Charges should not be submitted to the University health insurance carrier. 
A copy of the Employee's Report of Injury/Illness is also given to the Safety Officer for follow-up of any safety hazard or violation. Violation 
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of safety regulations could impair claims for Worker's Compensation.
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#25 - Appointment Types 
Approved: April 11, 1988 
Monitor: President 
The following definitions have been established as guidelines for faculty and administrative appointments. 
1. Tenure-Track Appointments 
 
Tenure-track appointments are generally made for regular full-time teaching positions and covered by a collective bargaining 
agreement, and shall be governed by the terms of that agreement.  
2. Temporary Appointments 
 
Temporary appointments shall be for a specific purpose and term and shall not explicitly or implicitly entail any assurance of 
reappointment. An employee with a temporary appointment shall not be entitled to notice of non-reappointment. Some temporary 
appointments are covered by collective bargaining.  
3. Adjunct Appointments 
 
Adjunct appointments are ordinarily limited to individuals who are not employees of the University. They may be utilized in 
teaching duties, in research or public service programs, as consultants, or in other activities in support of University programs. 
They are not eligible for benefits, and shall not receive a salary.  
4. Administrative Appointments 
 
Administrative appointments shall include such positions as may be designated by the President subject to the statutes and rules 
governing the State Universities Civil Service System. Some administrative appointments are covered by collective bargaining. 
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#26 - Benefits - Educational, Faculty and Administrative 
Approved: November 4, 1992 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Educational benefits for negotiated faculty and staff are specified in the appropriate Collective Bargaining Agreements.  Educational 
benefits for non-negotiated administrative staff and non-negotiated temporary faculty are specified in the Board of Trustees Regulations.  
The following policies are established to supplement those regulations and agreement: 
The maximum of two courses for full-time employees shall be interpreted as two courses or six credit hours, whichever is greater in any 
one academic term. 
The maximum for persons employed 50% or more shall be on a pro rata basis. 
Employees who take courses in the summer and are under contract for the following year, but not for the summer, are eligible for 
educational benefits. 
A Tuition and Fee Waiver Request must be completed and approved prior to the academic term in which the course work is to be taken.  
Requests must be approved by the immediate supervisor, and the appropriate Dean or Director and the Department of Human Resources. 
Supervisors are encouraged to grant employees time off to take courses if the scheduling of courses does not interfere with the efficient 
execution of the employee's regular University duties. 
The Benefits Office shall be responsible for reviewing the fee waiver list from the Office of Financial Aid and certifying the eligibility of 
employees. 
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#27 - Complimentary Tickets for Former Presidents 
Approved: March 15, 1989 
Monitor: President 
The University shall provide complimentary tickets to University events for former presidents who live in the area, as follows: 
Athletic Events 
All former presidents who live in the area shall be placed on the complimentary ticket list.  Season tickets for all events shall be provided 
for the president and spouse. 
Any additional ticket requests shall be handled through the President's Office on an individual basis and at cost. 
Other University Events 
Complimentary tickets shall be provided to the former president and spouse for other University events, upon request.  The request for 
tickets must be received in the President's Office at least three weeks in advance of the event in order to ensure time for placing orders. 
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#28 - Contracts and Letters of Appointment 
Approved: April 11, 1988 
Monitor: President 
INITIAL EMPLOYMENT 
1. Contracts 
 
At the time of initial employment a contract will be issued for the following employees: 
 
negotiated faculty, regular and temporary 
temporary negotiated administrative and professional staff 
non-negotiated temporary faculty  
2. Letters of Appointment 
 
At the time of initial employment, a letter of appointment will be issued for the following employees: 
 
negotiated administrative and professional staff (except temporary appointments) 
non-negotiated administrative and professional staff (regular and temporary, including department chairs)  
Contracts and letters of appointment shall specify the period of appointment, including the beginning and ending dates if applicable; the 
type of appointment, probationary, tenure, temporary, administrative; the rank or title of the individual; the evaluating department of a 
tenure-track employee; the probationary year for a tenure-track employee; and the salary. 
SUBSEQUENT EMPLOYMENT 
1. Contracts 
 
Faculty contracts will be issued for temporary faculty, negotiated and non-negotiated.  
2. Annual Status Statements 
 
All negotiated faculty and administrative staff shall receive an annual status statement following ratification of the contract. 
 
All non-negotiated faculty and administrative staff shall receive annual status statements.
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#29 - Department Chairs 
Approved: April 13, 2009 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Department Chairs serve as non-negotiated administrative and professional employees (Section II.A.4.b and II.B.2. of the Board 
Regulations). 
APPOINTMENTS 
Each Chair shall be appointed by the Dean, subject to the approval of the Provost and the President, in accordance with University policies 
and procedures. 
TERM OF APPOINTMENT 
A Department Chair is normally appointed on a twelve-month basis, normally for a three-year term.  Chairs in their first or last year of 
service may receive partial contracts as appropriate.  A chair may be reappointed for successive terms consistent with University policies 
and procedures established by the Provost (Procedures for Conducting the Evaluation of Department Chairs When Associated with 
Reappointment, Promotion, or Tenure). 
SELECTION PROCEDURES 
The Dean shall consult with the Director of the Office of Civil Rights prior to initiating the process for appointment and before 
recommending appointment to the Provost and the President. 
There are four options for selecting a Department Chair: (1) reappointment of the incumbent, (2) appointment through a national search 
process, (3) appointment from within the department following an advisory nomination, and (4) appointment by the Dean of an acting chair 
for a specific term. 
All nominations and recommendations (including recommendations made by the department members) concerning these appointments are 
advisory to the Dean. 
1. Reappointment of the Incumbent Department Chair 
? No later then November 1 of the last full year of the term of office, the incumbent must notify the Dean whether or not 
reappointment is desired.  
? If the incumbent wants to be considered for reappointment, the Dean shall conduct a review of the incumbent’s performance prior 
to December 15 of the final year of the incumbent’s term of office.  
? According to established College procedures and IGP 31, the Dean shall consult with eligible members of the department 
concerning the Chair’s performance.  
? The Dean shall use the Administrative Appraisal Instrument as one source of the Chair’s performance evaluation. 
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? By February 1, the Dean shall make a recommendation regarding the reappointment of the incumbent chair to the Provost.   
To provide Chairs an opportunity for a merit-based salary adjustment beyond that which may be provided via an annual administrative pay 
increase, the Dean may recommend a merit-based salary increase to the Provost at the time of a Chair’s reappointment.  The Provost may 
use this recommendation to make a salary recommendation to the President.  Merit-based salary increase recommendations shall be based 
on the Chair’s performance in the areas of managerial duties, leadership, and professional achievement.  Goals in each of these areas shall 
be established by the Dean at the time of the Chair’s appointment/reappointment based on discussion with the Chair and may be modified 
on an ongoing basis as appropriate.  Any merit-based salary increase shall be added to the base salary, and the amount may range up to 
$450 per month.  The merit-based salary increase shall be effective upon the effective date of the reappointment. 
2. Appointment of a Non-Incumbent 
? If the incumbent will not be reappointed, the Dean shall determine if there is budgetary support for a national search.  
? If a national search is feasible, the department may advise the Dean of its preference for a national search or an internal search.  An 
advisory vote should be sought from tenured and tenured-track faculty members.  If the Dean selects a national search, the Dean 
and department then follow the procedures outlined in Section 3 below.  
? If the incumbent will not be reappointed and the Dean does not select a national search, the Dean and department then follow the 
procedures outlined in Section 4 below.  
3. Appointment of a Non-Incumbent Through a National Search 
? If the Dean selects a national search, the Dean will appoint a Search and Screening Committee and select its chair.  
? University employment procedures will be followed.  
? Internal candidates may apply.  
? Department faculty may participate in interviewing candidates invited for interviews.  
? If the search process does not yield a candidate acceptable to the Dean, the Dean may reopen the search with the same committee 
or name a new committee, or authorize the Department to nominate candidates from within the department according to procedures 
outlined in Section 4.  
4. Appointment of a Non-Incumbent From Within the Department 
? The Dean will set the date, time, and place for an advisory ballot through which the department will nominate candidates from 
among tenured and tenure-track faculty members.  
? Candidates and all participants in advisory balloting must be tenured or tenure-track faculty members.  
? Permission of nominees must be received prior to tendering their nomination.   
? Nominations may be made on the first, or any succeeding ballot, by tenured and tenure-track faculty.  Nominations and votes will 
be by secret ballot.  
? Any nominee may withdraw at any time by personal request.  
? Any tenured and tenure-track faculty member who cannot be present at the meeting for a reason acceptable to the Dean may 
participate by arranging with the Dean prior to the election to vote absentee.  Absentee ballots must be received on or before the 
stated election time.  
5. Appointment of an Interim (Acting) Chair 
    An Acting Department Chair is appointed by the Dean in accordance with procedures established by the  
    College, and with the approval of the Provost and the President.  
COMPENSATION 
1. Initial Salary Determination 
? Interim (acting) Chairs appointed internally from faculty ranks will have an administrative supplement added to their monthly 
salaries.  The amount of the administrative supplement will be determined by the Dean in consultation with the incoming chair and 
will be clearly identified on the personnel authorization and appointment forms.  
? When appointing a Chair on a continuing appointment from within the existing faculty ranks or when appointing a chair on a 
continuing appointment from a national search with faculty rank and/or tenure, the monthly base salary will be established relative 
to the individual’s qualifications and the market for chairs at the rank in the discipline.  
2. Base Salary and Adjustments for Chairs 
? For interim (acting) Chairs, the monthly base salary plus the monthly administrative supplement will be used in calculating 
percentage-based annual administrative salary adjustments. 
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? For continuing Chairs, the monthly base salary will be used in calculating percentage-based annual administrative salary 
adjustments.  
? Chairs who receive a promotion will also receive an appropriate base salary adjustment.  
3. Salary for Chairs Returning to or Assuming Faculty Status 
? For an interim (acting) Chair hired internally, the administrative supplement will be removed and the salary adjusted to 9/12ths of 
the then current annual salary.  In no case will the adjusted salary be less than the salary would have been had the Chair remained 
in the bargaining unit and received non-discretionary negotiated base salary increases.   
? If/When a Chair assumes or returns to faculty status, the salary will be adjusted so as to be consistent with department faculty of 
comparable rank and experience and will be no less than 9/12ths of the then current annual salary.  In no case will the adjusted 
salary be less than the salary would have been had the chair been in or remained in the faculty bargaining unit and received 
negotiated non-discretionary base salary increases including, but not limited to, across the board increases and market adjustments. 
TENURE AND PROMOTION 
In accordance with Board Regulation II.B.3 a and b., Department Chairs shall be eligible for consideration for tenure or promotion during 
the term of service as Chair as specified in Procedures for Conducting the Evaluation of Department Chairs When Associated with 
Reappointment, Promotion, or Tenure if they hold at least the rank of Assistant Professor and meet the educational requirements and years 
of service outlined in Board Regulations.  A Chair hired from outside the University may be granted tenure at the time of employment. 
PROCEDURES FOR REMOVAL OF DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
A Department Chair may be removed by a Dean after consultation with the department faculty and agreement by the Provost and the 
President and in accordance with Board Regulation II.B.4. 
ADMINISTRATIVE ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
The Department Chair is the chief administrative officer of the department who represents the faculty of the department and the 
administration and who is responsible for the execution of University policies which concern the department.  More specifically, with the 
counsel and advice of the faculty, the Chair is responsible for: 
? Developing and reviewing long-range department goals and objectives;  
? Providing leadership in curricular matters, improvement of instruction and academic advisement;  
? Facilitating communication and coordination of activities between the department and the college, the administrative offices, the 
community, and the alumni;  
? Recruiting and making recommendations for hiring high quality faculty and staff;  
? Encouraging professional development of faculty members through study, research, and participation in professional organizations; 
? Facilitating actions which support and promote diversity and providing leadership regarding compliance with federal and state laws 
prohibiting discrimination;  
? Supervising and evaluating departmental faculty and staff;  
? Preparing class schedules and assignments of department faculty and staff;  
? Reviewing grade appeals and other student concerns;  
? Preparing and administering the department budget;  
? Convening department meetings on a regular basis, at least once each term;  
? Overseeing the preparation of Board of Higher Education program reviews, as well as annual departmental planning documents, 
accreditation, and other appropriate administrative reports and;  
? Performing such other responsibilities as assigned by the Dean and Provost.  
TEACHING RESPONSIBILITIES 
With the approval of the Provost, the Dean may set the teaching load of a Department Chair commensurate with administrative duties.  The 
Chair’s teaching load may be reduced or eliminated dependent upon the number of faculty, scope and complexity of the undergraduate and 
graduate program, research, community and public service, and co-curricular activities. 
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#30 - Educational Requirements for Faculty Rank 
Approved: September 6, 1988 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The following educational requirements are the minimum requirements for appointment for both probationary and temporary 
appointments: 
All educational requirements specified shall be fulfilled by study in an accredited institution of higher education.  All credit for hours 
specified for the Instructor and Assistant Professor rank shall have been earned, or granted in transfer, in an institution which offers sixth-
year or doctoral programs. 
Any exceptions to these requirements must have the approval of the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Rank  Minimum Educational Requirement 
Lecturer     Bachelor's degree 
     
Faculty Assistant  Bachelor's degree 
    
Instructor  Bachelor's degree plus 30 semester hours, or 
  Master's degree 
   
Assistant Professor  Bachelor's degree plus 60 semester hours, or  
  Master's degree plus 30 semester hours 
   
Associate Professor  Doctor's degree, or 
  Law degree, or 
  Master of fine arts degree, or 
  Master of library science degree plus an additional master's degree
   
Professor  Doctor's degree, or 
  Law degree, or 
  Master of fine arts degree, or 
  Master of library science degree plus an additional master's degree
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#31 - Performance Evaluation of Administrative Staff 
Approved: June 20, 2007 
Monitor: President 
Evaluation of Administrative Performance for Individuals on Annual Appointments and 
Continuing Appointments 
An evaluation of administrative performance for individuals with annual or continuing appointments shall be prepared by the immediate supervisor 
no later than August 1.  Performance evaluations shall be conducted on the following time table: 
These evaluations shall consider at least: program development, personnel management, affirmative action and cultural diversity enhancement, 
budget management, constituent relations, and overall performance. 
Administrative Performance Appraisal Process for Individuals with 
Continuing Appointments 
Administrators with continuing appointments will be evaluated in accordance with this policy.  At least every three years, the supervisor will utilize 
the Administrative Performance Appraisal Instrument.  Feedback will be collected. 
? The employee is the individual whose performance is to be reviewed.  The supervisor is the individual who directly supervises the employee 
and assumes responsibility for conducting the performance review.  The respondent provides feedback to the supervisor about the 
performance of the employee.  
? The employee and supervisor jointly agree on goals and objectives and their relative importance for the performance period.  
? Employee and supervisor agree on the respondents who will provide feedback in this performance period.  
? Employee and supervisor agree on supporting materials to be utilized in the process.  At a minimum, core items on the Administrative 
Performance Appraisal instrument will be used.  Copies of this instrument are available in the President’s Office.  
? The supervisor will ensure that anonymity and confidentiality of respondent feedback be maintained throughout the process.  
? The respondent will sign feedback to be collected by the supervisor.  Unsigned feedback will not be used in the process.  
? The supervisor and the employee will discuss the multiple-source feedback and supporting materials prior to the preparation of the written 
performance appraisal.  
? By August 1, the supervisor will provide a written performance appraisal to the employee which will become a part of the University 
personnel file.  
Distribution of Evaluation 
Evaluations shall be in writing with a copy sent to the individual evaluated.  Copies of the evaluation shall also be supplied to the appropriate dean or 
director and vice president or President, with a copy placed in the employee's official personnel file.
Years of Employment     Frequency of Performance Evaluation
0 - 5  Annually 
6 - 10  At least every other year 
11+  At least every third year 
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#31.1 - Employment Actions - Administrative Employees (Non-
Negotiated) 
Approved: October 1, 2012 
Monitor: President 
The University subscribes to the principle of progressive discipline to correct employee conduct.   The University reserves the right to 
implement sanctions including immediate suspension without pay and termination if warranted by the circumstances. 
The appropriate forms of disciplinary action ordinarily include: 
Oral Reprimand 
Oral reprimand involves a discussion between the supervisor and the employee regarding the infraction with an emphasis on correcting the 
employee's behavior.  A confirmation of an oral reprimand may be kept in the employee's personnel file. 
Written Reprimand 
For more serious or repeated cases, the supervisor may counsel the employee as to the correct and expected behavior as well as record the 
circumstances of the violation in memorandum form by giving the original to the employee and placing a copy in the employee's personnel file.
Suspension 
The suspension of an employee shall be based on the recommendations of the supervisor which shall be referred to the Office of Employee and 
Labor Relations. 
Termination for Cause 
An employee may be terminated for cause when less severe actions fail in correcting an employee's behavior, or when the offense requires 
immediate separation from employment. 
Termination may be effected at any time for adequate cause after notice to the employee and an opportunity to be heard.  "Adequate cause" 
means one or more acts or omissions which, singly or in the aggregate, have directly and substantially affected or impaired an employee's 
performance or fulfillment of his/her duties. 
The termination process shall be initiated by the University President and notice of termination shall be made in writing to the employee.  The 
employee may submit a written response within fourteen calendar days.  In addition, the employee may request a meeting with the appropriate 
vice-president subject to the approval of the vice-president.  After a written response is received or after a meeting with the vice-president 
occurs, a decision will be rendered within fourteen calendar days.  If a decision is made to terminate employment, the employee may appeal the 
decision to the President within fourteen calendar days of notification.  The decision of the President is final. 
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#32 - Principal Administrative Position Exemption 
Approved: May 27, 1998 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The University has established the following procedure to ensure that all principal administrative titles are properly authorized by the State 
Universities Civil Service System (SUCSS), as mandated by Illinois statutes.  A principal administrative title is an Administrative and Professional 
position which has been exempted from coverage under the State Universities Civil Service System of Illinois. 
This procedure shall apply to all administrative positions, regardless of source of funding. 
An Administrative and Professional Position/Title Request form must be completed when any of the following conditions occur: 
1. a new position or title is created, 
2. significant changes in duties of an existing administrative and professional position occur, 
3. a change in title of an administrative and professional position occurs, or 
4. an existing civil service position has been identified as qualified for exemption under system rules. 
Deans and Directors are responsible for monitoring administrative and professionalpositions for their area and filing exemption requests with the 
Department of Human Resources whenever any of the conditions outlined above occur.  Forms are available in the Department of Human Resources. 
Deans and Directors may seek the assistance of the Director of Human Resources in completing the request. 
Included with the exemption request shall be a rationale that addresses the justification for exemption of the position from the Civil Service System, 
under applicable statutes and rules pertaining to the System.  The request shall address the position’s level of managerial responsibilities, complexity 
of decisionmaking and location within the organizational structure. 
Completed requests shall be signed by the Dean or Director and submitted to the Director of Human Resources.  The Director of Human Resources 
shall review the request to determine if it meets the criteria for the Civil Service exemption, and for internal equity, consistency across organizational 
unit lines, and consistency with practices of comparable organizations.  Requests approved by the Director of Human Resources shall be submitted to 
the appropriate Vice President, and if required, to the State Universities Civil Service System, for approval.  When notification of action is received, 
the Director of Human Resources shall notify all parties involved in the request of the action taken. 
Unapproved requests shall be returned to the Dean or Director for further revision or for designation as a civil service position. 
Approval of new title requests rest with the Director of the State University Civil Service System, with appeal rights to the Merit Board.  Any position 
to be exempted from the civil service system under Sec. 36e (3) of the State Universities Civil Service System Procedures Manual which may be 
appropriately assigned to a standard job title, as defined by SUCSS, may be exempted without SUCSS approval, and is subject to audit by SUCSS. 
The Director of Human Resources shall provide a copy of the approved Administrative and Professional Position/Title Requests to the Director of 
Civil Rights for informational purposes. 
Employees shall not be assigned to administrative positions until appropriate approvals are obtained.
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#33 - Student Teaching Coordinators 
Approved: February 13, 2012 
This policy was deleted. 
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#34 - Benefits - Educational, Civil Service Employees 
Approved: November 4, 1992 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Educational benefits for civil service employees are specified in the Board of Trustees Regulations.  The following policies have been 
established to supplement those regulations. 
The total of all waivers for University courses taken during a semester may not collectively exceed the credit hour maxima established by 
Board Regulations. 
In order to be eligible for educational benefits, a status employee must meet one of the following conditions during the semester in which the 
course work is taken: 
1. must be on pay status, or 
2. must be on layoff during the summer or during an academic break, or 
3. must have a minimum of three years of continuous University service if on approved leave of absence without pay. 
While on such leave, waivers shall be approved for no more than one semester in any three-year period of employment. 
For purposes of this policy, an academic term is defined as the fall semester, spring semester, or the entire summer period taken collectively, 
which consists of intersession, five-week session, or eight-week session. 
A Tuition and Fee Waiver Request must be completed and approved prior to the academic term in which the course work is to be taken.  
Requests must be approved by the immediate supervisor, the appropriate Dean or Director and the Department of Human Resources. 
Supervisors are encouraged to grant employees time off to take courses if the scheduling of courses does not interfere with the efficient 
execution of the employee's regular University duties. 
The Benefits Office shall be responsible for reviewing the fee waiver list from the Office of Financial Aid and certifying the eligibility of 
employees. 
Tuition and fee waivers may be granted for job-related courses as outlined in the Board Regulations and as specified above. 
A job-related course is defined as one which is specifically related to the duties of the employee and is part of a training program which has 
been approved by the supervisor, the appropriate Dean or Director and Vice President.  The Vice President shall be responsible for determining 
if a request is job-related upon the recommendation of the Department of Human Resources. 
An employee shall be granted time off from work to attend a job-related course that meets during the employee's working hours without being 
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required to make up the time, whether the course is audited or taken for credit.
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#35 - Civil Service Disciplinary Management 
Approved: February 13, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
In accordance with existing Civil Service rules and generally expected standards of employee conduct, what follows are some types of 
behavior that may result in disciplinary action up to and including discharge.  This list is not intended to be all inclusive, but should 
function as a guide to both the employee and supervisor. 
Unauthorized and unexcused absence 
Leaving work without authority 
Habitual lateness 
Key duplication and/or unauthorized possession of keys 
Misrepresentation of absence 
Falsification of records 
Refusal or neglect to do work assigned 
Failure to follow work schedule 
Failure to follow time schedules 
Insolence 
Failure to adhere to departmental regulations 
Insubordination 
Smoking in prohibited areas 
Disregard of safety regulations 
Careless workmanship resulting in spoilage, waste, or delay 
Theft 
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Unauthorized use of institutional property 
Gambling on institutional property 
Creating or contributing to unsanitary conditions 
Horseplay or scuffling 
Fighting 
Sleeping during working hours 
Drinking intoxicating liquors on institutional time or property 
Inability to perform satisfactorily assigned duties as a result of drinking alcoholic beverages 
Malicious damage to property, tools, or equipment 
Immoral or indecent conduct 
Conviction of an offense involving moral turpitude 
Illegal use or possession of controlled substances, drugs and/or narcotics 
Criminal drug statute convictions for a violation occurring in the workplace 
The University subscribes to the principle of the use of discipline to correct employee conduct and/or behavior.  Such discipline will 
normally be issued in a progressive manner dependent upon the facts and circumstances of individual cases.  Prior discipline may be 
considered dependent upon the individual circumstances of the instant case (or under such time limits as prescribed within individual 
collective bargaining agreements). 
The appropriate forms of disciplinary action shall include: 
Oral Reprimand 
Oral reprimand involves a discussion between the supervisor and the employee regarding the infraction with an emphasis on correcting the 
employee's behavior.  A confirmation of an oral reprimand may be kept in the employee's personnel file. 
Written Reprimand 
For more serious or repeated cases of rules infractions, the supervisor shall counsel the employee as to the correct and expected behavior as 
well as record the circumstances of the violation in memorandum form, giving the original to the employee and placing a copy in the 
employee's personnel file. 
Suspension 
The suspension of an employee shall be based on the recommendations of the supervisor and shall be subject to the approval of the 
Director of Human Resources, or designee, to ensure consistency of action throughout the institution.  The Director of Human Resources 
will issue all suspensions. 
Discharge 
When less severe actions fail in correcting an employee's job-related behavior, or when the offense requires immediate separation from 
employment, a "discharge action" shall be taken.  The supervisor shall normally recommend the action which shall then be subject to the 
approval of the Director of Human Resources, who shall issue the discharge. 
Appeal and Grievance Procedure 
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The employee shall have the option to provide a written rebuttal or clarification at any step in the disciplinary process.  The employee's 
statement will be added to the employee's personnel file.  Appeals of disciplinary action shall be made in accordance with the Grievance 
Procedures for Civil Service Employees.  The employee will be informed of procedures for appeal of a suspension greater than thirty days 
or of discharge. 
Responsibilities 
Supervisor: 
? To initiate, upon consultation with the Director of Employee and Labor Relations (ELR Director), oral and/or written reprimand 
action.   
? To counsel the employee and provide assistance to correct the issue that resulted in the disciplinary action.  
? To recommend to the appropriate Department Head, Dean, Director or Vice President, after consultation with the ELR Director, 
employee suspension and/or discharge.  
Department Head, Dean, Director, Vice President: 
? To review Supervisor's suspension and/or discharge recommendation.  
? To provide a recommended action to the ELR Director and the Director of Human Resources.  
Director of Human Resources: 
? To provide consultation as needed to the ELR Director and others.  
? In collaboration with the ELR Director, assist in ensuring appropriateness and consistency of disciplinary action.  
? To provide final University approval to suspend or discharge.  
GUIDELINES FOR SUPERVISORS 
When a possible infraction has been observed and/or reported the immediate supervisor should record observations or reports of alleged 
infraction(s) and proceed with an investigation and review of the matter which shall include: 
1. Meeting with any individuals who observed or reported the possible infraction,  
2. Obtaining witness statements, if any, in writing, and securing any physical evidence related to the infraction,  
3. Communicating with the ELR Director to obtain the employee's prior disciplinary history for determination of progressive and 
corrective nature of any contemplated discipline,  
4. Communicating with the ELR Director who will review any applicable collective bargaining agreement and/or University policy 
on implementation of specific disciplinary action and  
5. In coordination with the ELR Director, meet with the employee who allegedly committed the infraction.  
Decision by Supervisor 
1. A supervisor may impose an oral or written reprimand after consulting with the ELR Director.  Any written communication to the 
employee shall be provided to the ELR Office for the employee's personnel file.  
2. A supervisor may recommend a suspension by contacting the ELR Director and supplying all relevant information on which the 
recommendation is based.  
3. A supervisor may recommend a discharge by contacting the ELR Director and supplying all relevant information on which the 
recommendation is based.  
4. A supervisor should advise and/or seek approval of all appropriate administrative staff on disciplinary action to be taken.  
5. No completed action should be taken without advice, consultation and assistance from the Office of Employee Labor and 
Relations.  
Office of Employee and Labor Relations (ELR) 
1. When oral or written reprimands are issued, the ELR Director shall review the disciplinary action for progressive and corrective 
nature of discipline.  
2. If suspension or discharge is recommended, the ELR Director must conduct a review of all information provided by supervisor.  
3. The ELR Director may conduct an independent investigation.  
4. The ELR Director shall review employee's personnel file.  
5. The ELR Director shall ensure that all requirements of applicable collective bargaining agreements and/or University policy have 
been met.  
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Role of Director of Human Resources
1. The Director shall be notified of any recommended discipline appropriate for the infraction.  
2. The Director shall provide signature approval of any suspension or dismissal action.  
Consultation With Others 
1. The ELR Director will contact the University Legal Counsel and, when a suspension or discharge is implemented, the appropriate 
area Vice President on discipline matters to advise of facts of case and recommended actions.  
2. In the event of discharge, the ELR Director shall contact the University Legal Counsel concerning contemplated action with focus 
on: (a) facts relevant to proving the infraction and (b) assistance in the writing of charges.  
Notification To Employee 
If notice of intent to discharge is issued and employee requests a meeting pursuant to a State University Civil Service System rule, a 
meeting shall be held and the following actions taken: 
1. Purpose of meeting shall be stated.  
2. Rights of employee shall be stated.  
3. Charges as stated in notice of intent shall be read and employee shall be asked if he/she has anything to state concerning the facts 
of the case or matters in justification or mitigation.
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#36 - Civil Service Employees Grievance Policy 
Approved: December 3, 2003 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Board of Trustees Regulations  require the University to establish grievance procedures for the resolutions of Civil Service employee 
grievances.  Responsibility for developing and maintaining these procedures has been delegated to the Office of Employee and Labor 
Relations. 
Copies of the procedures are available on-line at http://www.eiu.edu/labor/ for the Office of Employee and Labor Relations on the second 
floor of Old Main. 
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#37 - Medical Clearance After Absence Due to Illness or Injury 
Approved: September 12, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
If an employee is absent because of illness or injury for a period of more than ten (10) consecutive working days, the following policy shall 
apply:  
1. The employee must have submitted a Family and Medical Leave/Other Medical Leave of Absence Request form in accordance 
with Internal Governing Policy #6.  
2. The employee shall provide, to the Department of Human Resources (A&P and Civil Service employees) or the Office of the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs (faculty and ASP employees), a written statement and/or opinion from a health care provider, as 
defined by the Family and Medical Leave Act, that the employee is medically fit to perform the essential functions of the 
employee's position before being allowed to return to work.  The health care provider's notice must state the employee's ability to 
return to work, restrictions, if any, and the time limitation of such restrictions.  
3. The University reserves the right to have a second opinion, from a health care provider of its choice at the University's expense, to 
determine if the employee is capable of performing the essential functions of his/her position.  
If the employee is not considered medically capable of performing the essential functions of his/her position, the employee shall not receive 
medical clearance to return to work. 
When the employee is considered medically capable of returning to work, the Department of Human Resources (A&P and Civil Service 
employees) or the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs (faculty and ASP employees) shall advise the employee and the 
supervisor that the employee may return to work. 
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#38 - Overtime Pay for Civil Service Employees 
Approved: July 24, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The University recognizes that emergencies or special circumstances may arise from time to time where the assignment of overtime is the 
only, or best, alternative.  All such requests for overtime must be approved by the appropriate Vice President, or designee. 
  
Regulations concerning compensation for overtime are covered by the Board of Trustees Regulations in accordance with the Fair Labor 
Standards Act.  This policy is established to supplement the Board Regulations. 
  
The standard workweek shall be from 12:01 a.m. Monday through 12:00 midnight on Sunday. 
  
An employee may not accumulate compensatory time off for overtime beyond a maximum of the number of hours equivalent to the hours 
in the employee's full-time work week for two weeks.  When this maximum is reached, overtime compensation must be on a cash basis 
until the accumulation is reduced below the maximum. 
  
For employees paid on a prevailing rate basis, i.e., the crafts and trades, overtime compensation shall be in accordance with the appropriate 
multi-employer area agreement.  For employees in a negotiated classification, overtime compensation shall be in accordance with the 
appropriate collective bargaining agreement. 
  
If a full-time employee is requested to work on a day that is regularly scheduled as a day off, overtime compensation shall be authorized. 
  
In accordance with the Fair Labor Standards Act, temporary schedule changes shall not alter the employee's regular work week for the 
purpose of determining overtime. 
  
If an employee is requested to work on a day previously scheduled as a vacation day, overtime compensation shall be authorized and such 
time shall not be charged against vacation. 
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#39 - Civil Service Performance Appraisal 
Approved: December 3, 2003 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
In accordance with Board of Trustees Regulations, the University has developed a Civil Service performance appraisal process to identify 
and evaluate employee contributions and workplace behaviors.  The appraisal process is designed to provide a consistent method of 
communication that promotes quality, continuing dialog between supervisors and employees regarding job performance, job descriptions, 
work environment and opportunities for career growth.  It is intended to respond to an employee's right to know where they stand with 
regard to job performance and expected outcomes. 
Performance appraisals will be utilized for individual evaluations only, and not for comparisons between employees.  They shall not be 
utilized by management as the sole basis for initiating formal disciplinary action. 
The existence of the formal performance appraisal process does not mandate the utilization of merit pay for non-negotiated Civil Service 
employees as all/part of the annual raise process.  However, if merit pay is to be utilized, it shall be based upon the approved documented 
performance appraisal. 
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#40 - Salary Administration for Civil Service Employees 
Approved: April 22, 1992 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The University strives to pay salaries, subject to the availability of funds, which will enable the recruitment and retention of qualified civil 
service employees. The University administers a compensation system without regard to race, religion, color, national origin, ancestry, sex, 
marital status, veteran status, sexual orientation, age, or disability, and in accordance with the Statutes and Rules of the State Universities 
Civil Service System and the Regulations of the Board of Trustees. The University will strive to pay salaries that are competitive with other 
employers in the labor market for comparable jobs and that are equitable within the University. 
Presidential approval is required for establishing and reclassifying Civil Service positions, for replacement of Civil Service staff, for initial 
salary level and for salary increases except for those increases mandated at the end of a probationary period. The Vice President for 
Business Affairs, in consultation with the Director of Human Resources, shall develop and periodically review and suggest modifications 
of the Salary Administration Plan and shall submit these modifications to the President for review and approval. The current Civil Service 
Salary Administration Plan is available in the Department of Human Resources. 
Coverage 
The Civil Service Salary Administration Plan shall cover all Civil Service employees of Eastern Illinois University, with the following 
exceptions: 
1. Those employees who are covered by a collective bargaining agreement.  
2. Those employees whose rates of pay are established in accordance with multi-employer craft and trade agreements (prevailing rate 
employees).  
3. Those employees who are not associated with the local labor market (employees who do not work on the campus of the 
University).  
4. Those employees holding non-status or civil service "contract" appointments.
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#41 - Vacation Charges and Payments for Civil Service 
Employees 
Approved: March 29, 1989 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Charges 
Civil service employees filling positions temporarily for the summer shall have their vacation charged to the department where they are 
assigned regularly. 
Employees who do not have a regular assignment shall have their vacation charged to the department last assigned. 
Vacation charges for employees who return to a summer appointment from a leave or lay-off shall have their vacation charged to the 
department where they were assigned at the time of leave or lay-off. 
Payments 
A civil service employee who is being paid for accrued leave benefits may be authorized to work in excess of the regular time authorized 
for the position.  In such cases, the supervisor shall be responsible for securing appropriate authorization and funding. 
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#42 - Work Breaks for Civil Service Employees 
Approved: April 28, 1993 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The work schedule of all full-time, non-negotiated civil service employees shall provide for either a fifteen-minute rest period during each 
one-half of their work day or one thirty-minute rest period during each work day, with the approval of the supervisor.  The University 
grants permission for employees to leave the campus during the rest period(s) provided they return to their specific work site within the 
designated period. 
Breaks shall be scheduled by the supervisor in a manner which does not interfere with the efficiency of the work unit.  Normally, not all 
employees should leave the work area at the same time.  The immediate supervisor shall be notified by the employee before leaving the 
work area for a break. 
Rest periods may not be accumulated and/or used for the purpose of late arrival, early departure, or extensions of meal periods.
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#43 - Class Attendance 
Approved: March 28, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Students are expected to attend class meetings as scheduled.  When an absence does occur, the student is responsible for the material 
covered during the absence.  When possible, the student should notify the instructor in advance of an anticipated absence. 
Instructors will grant make-up privileges (when make-up is possible) to students for properly verified absences due to illness, emergency, 
participation in an official University activity, or participation in volunteer emergency work (110 ILCS 122/); and such absences will not 
militate against students in classes in which attendance is used directly in determining final grades.  It is the student's responsibility to 
initiate plans for make-up work and to complete it promptly.  If in the instructor's judgment the duration or number of absences renders 
make-up unfeasible, the instructor may contact the Vice President for Student Affairs and the Department Chairperson to determine an 
appropriate action. 
Except for the above stipulations, each instructor sets his or her own policy with respect to class attendance and make-up work; and 
excuses for absences are handled between the instructor and the student.  At the beginning of each grading period, the instructor shall 
announce, in writing, his or her policy regarding absence, make-up and late work.  Instructors planning to use attendance directly in 
determining final grades must have written department approval and must indicate this intention and the reason, in writing, on the first day 
of class. 
A student whose instructor requests verification of a illness treated by the University Health Service may request a documentation of the 
visit to share with the faculty member.  If a student establishes a record or pattern of absences of concern to the instructor, the instructor 
may ask of the Vice President for Student Affairs that inquiries concerning the absences be made.  The Vice President for Student Affairs 
also serves as the University contact person when catastrophic events result in extended student absences. 
Any student who feels that he or she has been treated unfairly concerning absences or has been misinformed by a faculty member regarding 
that instructor's absence policy shall have the right to appeal through the department Chairperson, or in the event the instructor is the 
Chairperson, through the appropriate Dean. 
CAA Approval: April 23, 2009 
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#44 - Final Examinations 
Approved: December 1, 2008 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The final examination shall be a part of the evaluation of a student's performance.  While the term “final examination” may refer to many 
different instruments and activities, it shall be given in each undergraduate and graduate course, except as noted below. 
If the character of a course is such that a final examination is not feasible or is unnecessary, the Department Chair may waive the 
requirement, with the approval of the College Dean.  The College Dean shall report all courses for which the final examination has been 
waived to the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
The final examination schedule shall be published on the Office of the Registrar’s web site.  No University or student-sponsored activities 
shall be scheduled during the final examination period or during the two days immediately preceding the final examination period. 
Examination Schedule Changes by Instructors 
Except under very unusual circumstances, instructors must hold their final examinations at the times scheduled and announced by the 
Registrar. 
When unusual circumstances warrant a change in the scheduled time of a final examination, the instructor must: 
1. have the written agreement of all students in the class that the proposed new time for the examination is acceptable.  
2. secure the permission of the Department Chair and the College Dean.  
Examination Schedule Changes by Students 
A student who has three finals in one day may change the date of one of the final examinations with the approval of the instructor.  
Requests for changes for medical or personal emergencies may also be considered.  In cases not resolved between the student and the 
instructor, the Department Chair will seek resolution. 
CGS Approval: November 4, 2008 
CAA Approval: November 6, 2008 
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#45 - Grade Appeals 
Approved: March 28, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Introduction 
Eastern Illinois University faculty members are responsible for assigning appropriate grades.  The University will not review the judgment 
of a faculty member in assessing the quality of students' work.  If, however, a student believes that a faculty member improperly assigned a 
semester grade due to one or more of the Grounds for Appeal, as described below, the student may appeal the grade by following the 
procedures described in this policy.  Students are responsible for reading the Grade Appeal Policy and for complying with all procedures 
and meeting the deadlines established in the policy.  All grade appeals are handled individually. 
Grounds for Grade Appeal 
The procedures described in this policy are available only for appeal of a semester or term grade based on one or more of the following 
reasons: 
1. A mathematical error in calculation of the grade or clerical error in recording of the grade that remains uncorrected;  
2. The assignment of a grade to a particular student by application of more exacting requirements than were applied to other students 
in the course;  
3. The assignment of a grade to a particular student on some basis other than performance in the course;  
4. The assignment of a grade by a substantial departure from the faculty member's previously announced standards.  
Informal Conference with Faculty Member 
Before initiating a formal grade appeal, a student who believe that a semester or term grade was improperly assigned must confer promptly 
with the faculty member who assigned the grade.  If the conference does not result in a mutually agreeable resolution, the student may 
request formal review of the grade as described below. 
If the faculty member who assigned the grade is not available - because of sabbatical, resignation, reassignment or other reason - the 
student should contact the chair of the department in which the course was offered.  (Dean/Department Chair Contact List)  If the chair 
determines the faculty member is not available for informal conference, the chair will authorize the student to proceed with the formal 
grade appeal. 
Formal Grade Appeal 
Grade Appeal Request 
A student may request a grade appeal only by completing all of the following steps:
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1. Complete a Grade Appeal Request using Form 1 available at the Grade Appeal web site  (Grade Appeal at EIU)  
2. Make copies of any relevant support materials; and  
3. Submit hard copies (paper documents) of the completed Grade Appeal Request and support materials to the chair of the department 
in which the course was offered.  (Dean/Department Chair Contact List)  
Deadline for Grade Appeal Request:  The Grade Appeal Request and support materials must be received by the department chair no later 
than the following: 
? For a course taken in the fall semester, the Grade Appeal Request must be received no later than the Midterm Day of the following 
spring term.  
? For a course taken in the spring semester or summer term, the Grade Appeal Request must be received no later than the Midterm 
Day of the following fall term.  
Department Chair Review 
Purposes 
? To serve as the initial, administrative contact in the formal grade appeal process; and  
? To facilitate a resolution of the grade appeal issue that is mutually agreeable to the faculty member and student including changing 
the grade.  
Procedures 
Upon timely receipt of the Grade Appeal Request, the department chair will: 
1. Verify that the student and faculty member completed the required informal conference.  If the informal conference has not 
occurred, the chair will postpone any further action until that conference is completed or until the chair determines that the faculty 
member is not available for an informal conference.  
2. Provide written acknowledgment of the Grade Appeal Request to the student and written notification of the Grade Appeal Request 
to the faculty member.  
3. Provide a copy of this Grade Appeals policy to the student and faculty member and address any questions raised by them.  
4. Schedule a Chair Review Meeting with the student and faculty member at a mutually convenient time.  If the faculty member is 
unavailable for a meeting, the department chair will request that the faculty member provide documentation of the basis of the 
grade and may appoint another faculty member in the department to serve as a representative for the faculty member who assigned 
the grade.  
5. Conduct the Chair Review Meeting providing an opportunity for both parties to explain their positions orally and/or through 
written documents.  
6. Prepare a written summary of the meeting that, at a minimum, includes the following: 
 
a. a statement of whether any of the grounds for an appeal were valid; 
 
b. a statement of whether the grading issue was resolved to the satisfaction of the  
    student and faculty member; and  
 
c. a statement of whether the student and faculty member agreed to a change of 
    grade.The chair may include in the written summary other information that s/he  
    deems relevant.  
7. Notify, within five working days after the Chair Review Meeting, the student and faculty member that the summary of the Chair 
Review Meeting is available at the department office and arrange for signing and distribution of the summary and Form 2 Receipt 
of the Summary of the Chair Review Meeting in accordance with the directions on that form.  
Request for Review by the College Grade Appeal Committee (CGAC) 
If no mutually agreeable decision has been reached, the student may request review by the College Grade Appeal Committee, only by 
signing and submitting a copy of Form 2, Part B to the dean of the appropriate college or school.  Appeals for undergraduate students are 
submitted to the dean of the college in which the course was offered.  Appeals for graduate students are submitted to the Dean of the 
Graduate School.  Appeals for courses offered through the BGS (bachelor's in general studies) program are submitted to the Dean of the 
School of Continuing Education.  (Dean/Department Chair Contact List) 
Deadline for Request Review by the College Grade Appeal Committee.  The student must provide Form 2, Part B Request for 
Review by College Grade Appeal Committee to the dean of the appropriate college or school no later than five (5) working days after 
the student received Form 2.  If, within five (5) working days after receipt of Form 2, the student does not request review by the 
College Grade Appeal Committee, formal review of the grade will terminate.
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College Grade Appeal Committee Review
Purposes 
? To provide a fair and unbiased fact-finding meeting;  
? To determine whether the grounds for the grade appeal are supported by facts;  
? To determine whether the student's grade should be changed and, if so, to request change of grade by the dean; and  
? To communicate the results of the review to the parties.  
Procedures 
Upon timely receipt of the Request for Review by the College Grade Appeal Committee, the following procedures will be used: 
1. The dean will notify the chair of the College Grade Appeal Committee (CGAC) of the request for review.  
2. The CGAC chair will: 
 
a. Notify the student, the faculty member, and the department chair that the CGAC has  
    received the request. 
 
b. Secure copies of all grade appeal documents from the department chair and distribute  
    copies of the documents to the CGAC members. 
 
c. Schedule a CGAC Fact Finding Meeting at a time when both the student and faculty  
    member are able to attend.  The Fact Finding Meeting will occur no earlier than five  
    (5) working days after the CGAC chair distributes copies of the documents to the  
    CGAC members. 
 
d. Notify the student and faculty member in writing of the date, time and place of the  
    Fact Finding Meeting. 
 
e. Notify the student and faculty member in writing that they may bring additional  
    persons who may provide relevant information to the meeting but only if the name(s) 
    of the person(s) and their relationship to the grade dispute is provided to the CGAC  
    chair at least 48 hours prior to the Fact Finding Meeting.  (Email notification to the  
    student and faculty member will satisfy the writing requirement.)  
3. The CGAC will conduct a Fact Finding Meeting at which both the student and the faculty member have the opportunity to present 
relevant information through oral statements and/or written documents. 
 
a. The Fact Finding Meeting shall not be open to the public. 
 
b. Individuals other than the student or faculty member will be allowed to present  
    relevant information only if adequate notice was received as provided in 2.e., above. 
 
c. At the Fact Finding Meeting, the CGAC may request additional relevant materials from  
    the student or faculty member. 
 
d. Following the Fact Finding Meeting, the CGAC chair will convene a meeting or  
    meetings as needed with the members of the CGAC and the committee will determine 
    whether the grounds for the grade appeal were supported by evidence presented at  
    the Fact Finding meeting.  
4. The CGAC chair will complete Form 3 Summary of Fact Finding in accordance with the CGAC's determination.  
5. The CGAC chair will notify the student and faculty member within ten (10) working days of the final meeting of the CGAC that 
Form 3 Summary of Fact Finding and Form 4 Receipt for the Summary of Fact Finding are available at the Dean's office and will 
arrange for signing and distribution in accordance with the directions on Form 4.  If either party fails to acknowledge receipt of the 
Summary, the CGAC chair will so note on the form.  
Request for Review by the Dean  
The student or faculty member may request Review by the Dean only by signing and submitting Part B of Form 4 Request for Review by 
the Dean to the dean of the appropriate college or school.  Reviews for undergraduate students are completed by the dean of the college in 
which the course was offered.  Reviews for graduate students are completed by the Dean of the Graduate School.  Reviews for courses 
offered through the BGS (bachelor's in general studies) program are completed by the Dean of the School of Continuing Education.   
(Dean/Department Chair Contact List) 
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Deadline for Request for Review by the Dean.  The student or faculty member must provide Form 4, Part B to the dean of the 
appropriate college or school no later than five (5) working days after receiving the Summary of Fact Finding and Form 4.  If, within 
five (5) working days after receipt of Form 4, neither the student nor the faculty member submits the Request for Review by the 
Dean, formal review of the grade terminates and the decision of the CGAC becomes final. 
Review by the Dean 
Purpose 
? To determine whether the procedures used by the CGAC were in compliance with this Grade Appeal Policy.  
Procedures 
Upon receipt of Form 4, Part B, the dean will: 
1. Secure copies of all grade appeal documents from the CGAC Chair.  
2. Review those documents and determine whether the procedures used by the CGAC were in compliance with this Grade Appeal 
Policy.  
3. Notify the student, the faculty member, and the CGAC Chair of his/her determination no later than ten (10) working days after 
receipt of Form 4, Part B.  The dean's determination is limited to either: 
? The CGAC correctly followed procedures and the decision of the CGAC will be implemented; or  
? The CGAC failed to correctly follow procedures and the CGAC must repeat its review using the correct procedures.  
If the college dean concludes that the GCAC correctly followed procedures, the grade appeal process ends and the decision of the CGAC 
becomes final. 
Reporting Requirements 
Within thirty (30) days after the end of each fall semester and the end of each spring semester, each dean will submit a Summary Report of 
Grade Appeals.  Undergraduate appeals will be forwarded to the Council on Academic Affairs and graduate appeals will be forwarded to 
the Council on Graduate Studies.  The Summary Report of Grade Appeals will include the following information on each grade appeal for 
which the CGAC conducted a Fact Finding Meeting: 
1. The date of the Grade Appeal Request;  
2. The grounds for the grade appeal; and  
3. The disposition of the grade appeal.  
The Summary Report of Grade Appeals will not identify the student or faculty member by name and will not include the course number or 
name. 
Procedures for Selecting Faculty and Student Representatives to the College Grade Appeal 
Committees 
Committee Composition 
Each academic college will have a College Grade Appeal Committee (CGAC) that will conduct reviews for undergraduate and graduate 
appeals.  Appeals for courses in the BGS (bachelor's in general studies) program will be conducted by the College of Education and 
Professional Studies Grade Appeal Committee.  Each committee will include four faculty members with vote, two faculty members who 
serve as substitutes without vote unless called to replace a voting member, one undergraduate student member with vote for undergraduate 
appeals and one graduate student member with vote for graduate appeals.  Selection to the College Grade Appeal Committees is outlined 
below. 
Faculty Member Selection 
Six faculty members from the academic college who are elected or appointed according to procedures established by the college faculty 
will comprise the cohort of faculty who serve on the committee. 
? Faculty members serve three-year terms so that each cohort includes two faculty members who are in their third term, two in their 
second term and two who are in their first term. 
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? Four of the six faculty members serve as voting members of the committee.  These include the two in the third term and two in the 
second term.  While all six members of the CGAC are required to attend meetings and participate in discussion of the appeal, only 
the four faculty members in their second and third terms may vote on the appeal.  Faculty members in their first term only serve as 
voting members of the committee if the CGAC chair appoints that member as a substitute to replace a voting member.  
? At least one member of every pair of faculty elected to the committee must hold a graduate faculty appointment, so that half of the 
members are members of the graduate faculty.  
? Department chairs may not serve on a College Grade Appeal Committee because of the role that the department chair already 
serves in the process.  
Student Member Selection 
For undergraduate appeals, one voting undergraduate student selected from one of the academic programs in the college shall serve on the 
committee.  The voting member will be selected collaboratively by the Student Vice President for Academic Affairs and the Vice President 
for Academic Affairs. 
For graduate appeals, one voting graduate student selected from one of the graduate programs in the college shall serve on the committee.  
The voting member will be selected collaboratively by the Student Dean of the Graduate School and by the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. 
Terms of Service 
The term of service is the fiscal year that begins on July 1 and concludes on June 30 each year.  Faculty members serve three terms.  
Student members serve one term. 
Committee Orientation 
Prior to hearing any appeals in the new fiscal year, the new CGAC chair will convene the new committee members to provide an 
orientation for all members.  The orientation will include a comprehensive review of the policy, procedures, and forms used to administer 
the Grade Appeal Policy. 
Chair Selection 
The CGAC vice chair will become the new CGAC chair with each new fiscal year.  Prior to hearing any appeals in the new fiscal year, the 
new GCAC chair (former CGAC vice chair) will convene an initial meeting to elect a new CGAC vice chair from among the two faculty 
members who enter their second year of service.  The new CGAC vice chair will become the new CGAC chair during the third year of 
service. 
CGAC Chair Responsibilities 
? Faculty Member Substitutes:  The CGAC chair may name a substitute for a voting faculty member for a specific grade appeal if a 
faculty member is not able to participate due to illness, leave, or conflict of interest.  If the CGAC chair determines that a faculty 
member’s illness or leave prevents the committee from fulfilling its charge in a timely way, the CGAC chair may appoint a non-
voting first year faculty member to serve as a substitute for a specified appeal.  The CGAC chair may also name a substitute for a 
voting faculty member if the chair determines that there is a conflict of interest with the appeal.  A conflict of interest occurs when 
the appeal involves the CGAC faculty member in any way.  The CGAC chair will request a substitute faculty member from the 
first year faculty serving the cohort unless the substitute faculty member is directly involved in the grade appeal.  When a substitute 
is named for a voting member, that voting member will not attend or participate in the appeal in any way.  
? Student Member Substitutes:  The CGAC chair may name a substitute for a voting student member for a specific grade appeal if 
the student member is not able to participate due to illness, academic assignments away from campus, or conflicts of interest.  The 
CGAC chair will select a substitute student member in collaboration with the appropriate student leader.  When a substitute student 
member is named for a voting student member, that voting student member will not attend or participate in the appeal in any way 
unless the student member is directly involved in the grade appeal.  
? Chair substitutes:  If the chair is unable to fulfill his/her responsibilities for a specific grade appeal due to illness, leave, or conflict 
of interest, the chair will request that the CGAC vice chair will assume the CGAC chair's responsibilities for the specific appeal.  
When a vice chair substitutes for the chair, the chair will not attend or participate in the appeal in any way unless the chair is 
directly involved in the grade appeal.  
? Annual Reports:  At the end of each fall and spring term the CGAC chair will complete a report for the dean that provides a 
confidential summary of each appeal for the specified term and its outcome or its status at the time of the report.  Within thirty (30) 
days after the end of each fall semester and the end of each spring semester, each dean will submit a Summary Report of Grade 
Appeals for the appropriate council.  
CGS Approval: March 6, 2007 
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CAA Approval: March 8, 2007 
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#46 - Grades 
Approved: January 24, 2011 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
UNDERGRADUATE GRADING SYSTEM 
Credit 
The unit of measure is the semester hour.  One semester hour approximates the effort expended in 50 minutes of class work and 100 
minutes of study during each week of the semester.  One semester hour also approximates the effort expended in at least a 50-minute 
laboratory or other scheduled class activity per week (for example, art studio).  Laboratories or other scheduled class activities often require 
more scheduled instruction and fewer minutes of study outside the time scheduled; therefore, laboratories or other scheduled class activities 
may be scheduled for more instructional minutes for one semester hour of credit depending on the discipline and nature of the laboratory.  
In general, 2-4 hours of laboratory time per course correspond to 1 semester hour of credit. 
This policy applies to new course proposals and course revisions submitted after January 4, 2004.  Any exception to these policies requires 
approval of the Council on Academic Affairs; exceptions will appear in the course descriptions approved through the established curricular 
process. 
Deferred Credit 
Students in undergraduate courses such as field-experience, independent study, thesis, or research requiring work of a continuing nature 
over several terms before the final project is completed may receive the grade of "DC" or "Deferred Credit."  "Deferred Credit" designates 
that the student remained enrolled for credit throughout the term and that the project is continuing into another term.  Upon completion of 
the final project, the instructor will file a "Grade Correction Form" with the Office of the Registrar no later than four days prior to the 
official close of the term published in the Class Schedule.  If a Grade Correction Form is not submitted, then any "DC" grades remaining on 
the transcript will be changed to "NC" or "F" at the time the degree is completed.  Undergraduate students admitted on or after Spring of 
2004 may not be certified for degree completion if any grades of "DC" remain on the transcript. 
Grades 
Evaluation of a student's achievement shall be the responsibility of the instructor.  At the beginning of the term the instructor shall give 
students the measures to be used in evaluations.  Instructors should attempt to consult with students who are doing unsatisfactory work and 
are required to inform them of their level of performance at mid-term. 
The following grades may be given: 
Grade     Description Value 
A  Excellent 4 
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Policy on Incomplete Grades for Undergraduates 
The grade "I" or "incomplete" for courses in which letter grades are earned is given only by the course instructor when, because of 
documented illness or other valid reason, a student's progress in a course is delayed so that not all requirements for the course are fulfilled 
by the official closing date of the term.  In no case may an "I" be substituted for a failing grade.  Procedures for assigning and removing 
incomplete grades are outlined below. 
? Assignment of Incomplete and Default Grades:  Instructors who assign a grade of "I" are required to submit the Assignment of 
Incomplete/Alternate Grade Form to the Office off the Registrar.  This form specifies a default grade for the incomplete work at 
the time that the grade of "I" is recorded.  A grade of "F" shall be the default grade if the instructor fails to provide a default grade.  
The instructor also completes Step 1 of the Assignment and Removal of Incomplete Grade Procedures Form and provides a copy to 
the program chair.  
? Submission of a Completion Plan:  The instructor and student complete Step 2 of the Assignment and Removal of Incomplete 
Grade Procedures Form and develop a Completion Plan.  Copies should be submitted to the program chair by the mid-term date 
published in the Class Schedule of the next term the student is in residence but no later than mid-term one calendar year from the 
end of the term in which the grade of "I" was received.  
? Decision on Completion of the Required Course Work:  Students receiving a grade of "I" should execute the completion plan by 
the Last Class Day published in the Class Schedule of the next grading period in which the student is in residence but no later than 
the Last Class Day one calendar year from the end of the term in which the grade of "I" was received.  The instructor completes 
Step 3 of the Assignment and Removal of Incomplete Grade Procedures Form and provides a copy to the program chair.  If the 
work is successfully completed, the instructor also submits a Grade Correction Form to the Records Office no later than three days 
prior to the official close of the term.  Students who fail to implement the completion plan by the stated deadline will be issued the 
instructor supplied default grade or a grade of "F" if no default grade was issued.  
Students may not be certified for graduation so long as an "I" remains on their academic record.  Students also should be aware that 
changing an "I" to another grade may affect their grade point average and thus the awarding of their degree and/or graduation honors. 
Students who withdraw for military service will be awarded incomplete grades in accordance with Internal Governing Policy 95, "Student 
Withdrawal for Military Service." 
Mid-Term Grades 
If, at mid-semester, students have grades of D or F in courses, instructors shall notify them either verbally or in writing, giving appropriate 
counsel and advice as necessary.  Such notification shall be made within one week following the mid-semester date. 
In addition, instructors shall submit mid-semester grades for all students earning grades of D or F in lower-division courses; they may 
submit mid-term grades for students earning D's or F's in upper-division courses.  The Center for Academic Support and Assessment shall 
notify students who are earning grades of D or F of support services available to them.. 
Grade Changes 
An instructor who wishes to change a grade because of an error in recording or calculation may obtain the appropriate form from the Office 
of the Registrar or the Department Chair.  The form, appropriately completed, shall be sent to the Office of the Registrar with a copy 
retained in the department.  The Office of the Registrar shall make the grade change as requested. 
If a student wishes to appeal a grade, the procedures outlined in the Grade Appeals policy shall be followed.  If the appeals procedures 
B  Good 3 
C  Average 2 
D  Poor but Passed 1 
F  Failed 0 
NF  Failure - Non-Attendance 0 
CR  Credit - 
NC  No Credit - 
NNC  No Credit - Non-Attendance - 
AU  Audit - 
I  Incomplete - 
W  Withdrew, No Grade - 
X  No Grade Submitted - 
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result in a grade change, the instructor shall initiate the grade change and forward it through the Department Chair to the Office of the 
Registrar indicating that the change is the result of the appeals procedure.  The Office of the Registrar shall make the change as requested. 
At the end of each grading period, the Registrar shall submit to the Vice President for Academic Affairs a summary of grade changes made 
during the period. 
GRADUATE GRADING SYSTEM 
Credit 
The unit of measure is the semester hour.  One semester hour approximates the effort expended in 50 minutes of class work and 100 
minutes of study during each week of the semester.  One semester hour also approximates the effort expended in at least 50 minute 
laboratory or other scheduled class activity per week (for example; art studio).  Laboratories or other scheduled class activities often require 
more scheduled instruction and fewer minutes of study outside the time scheduled; therefore, laboratories or other scheduled class activities 
may be scheduled for more instructional minutes for one semester hour of credit depending on the discipline and nature of the laboratory.  
Any exception of these policies requires approval of the Council on Graduate Studies; exceptions will appear in the course descriptions 
approved through the established curricular process. 
Grades 
Grades of A and B 
Grades of A and B reflect the level of competence that is acceptable for graduate credit. 
Grades of C 
Grades of C are limited for graduate level credit.  Grades of C may be used to fulfill the requirements for a degree program; however, a 
graduate candidate receiving more than nine semester hours of graduate level credit with a grade below a B is disqualified from degree 
candidacy.  Disqualified candidates are automatically reclassified as non-degree post-baccalaureate students. 
Grades of D or F 
Both grades of D and F are unacceptable for graduate-level credit.  Courses in which a graduate candidate earns a grade of D or F may not 
be used to fulfill any requirements for the degree program.  A graduate candidate receiving more than nine semester hours of graduate-level 
credit with a grade below B is disqualified from degree candidacy.  Disqualified candidates are automatically reclassified as non-degree 
post-baccalaureate students. 
Grades of NF Failure - Non-attendance 
Grade    Description Value
A  Excellent and Acceptable Credit 4 
B  Good and Acceptable Credit 3 
C  Limited for Graduate-Level Credit 2 
D  Unacceptable for Graduate-Level Credit 1 
F  Failed - No Credit 0 
NF  Failure - Non-Attendance - 
CR  Credit - 
NC  No Credit - 
NNC  No Credit - Non-Attendance - 
I  Incomplete - 
DC  Deferred Credit - 
W  Withdrew - No Grade - 
X  No Grade Submitted - 
AU  Audit - 
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A grade of NF is given when a student is failing because of attending classes less than 60% of the term as established by the academic 
calendar.  Students who are failing after attending more than 60% of the term will earn the grade of F.  Grades of NF are interpreted 
academically as a grade of F and are subject to the same regulations as those described for earning an F (see above).  Students earning NF 
grades are advised to consult with the Office of Financial Aid regarding the impact of failure due to non-attendance that could result in the 
return of federal student aid funds. 
Grades of NNC No Credit - Non-attendance 
A grade of NNC is given when a student is failing a course graded C/NC as the result of attending classes less than 60% of the term as 
established by the academic calendar. 
Students who are failing after attending more than 60% of the term will earn the grade of NC.  Students earning NNC grades are advised to 
consult with the Office of Financial Aid regarding the impact of non-attendance on federal student aid funds. 
Credit/No Credit 
Certain graduate courses such as thesis, independent study, field study, or internship, may be designated by a department or program as 
"credit/no credit."  Students who successfully fulfill the requirements for a course designated credit/no credit receive a "CR" on their 
transcript.  Students who do not successfully fulfill the requirements receive an "NC" or "NNC" for the course.  The credit/no credit 
designation is only available to those courses so designated. 
Incomplete for Courses Earning Letter Grades 
The grade "I" or "incomplete" for graduate courses in which letter grades are earned is given only when, because of illness or some other 
valid reason, a student's progress in a course is delayed so that not all requirements for the course are fulfilled by the official closing date of 
the term.  In no case may an "I" be substituted for a failing grade.  Procedures for assigning and removing incomplete grades are outlined 
below. 
? Assignment of Incomplete and Default Grades:  Instructors who assign a grade of "I" are required to submit the Assignment of 
Incomplete/Alternate Grade Form to the Office of the Registrar.  This form specifies a default grade for the incomplete work at the 
time that the grade of "I" is recorded.  A grade of "F" shall be the default grade if the instructor fails to provide a default grade.  
The instructor also completes Step 1 of the Assignment and Removal of Incomplete Grade Procedures Form and provides a copy to 
the program chair or graduate coordinator.  
? Submission of a Completion Plan:  The instructor and student complete Step 2 of the Assignment and Removal of Incomplete 
Grade Procedures Form and develop a Completion Plan.  Copies should be submitted to the program chair or graduate coordinator 
by the mid-term date published in the Class Schedule of the next term the student is in residence but no later than mid-term one 
calendar year from the end of the term in which the grade of "I" was received.  
? Decision on Completion of the Required Course Work:  Students receiving a grade of "I" should execute the completion plan by 
the Last Class Day published in the Class Schedule of the next grading period in which the student is in residence but no later than 
the Last Class Day one calendar year from the end of the term in which the grade of "I" was received.  The instructor completes 
Step 3 of the Assignment and Removal of Incomplete Grade Procedures Form and provides a copy to the program chair or 
coordinator.  If the work is successfully completed, the instructor also submits a Grade Correction Form to the Office of the 
Registrar no later than three days prior to the official close of the term.  Students who fail to implement the completion plan by the 
stated deadline will be issued the instructor supplied default grade or a grade of "F" if no default grade was issued.  
Students may not be certified for graduation so long as an "I" remains on their academic record.  Students also should be aware that 
changing an "I" to another grade may affect their grade point average and thus the awarding of their degree and/or graduation honors. 
Students who withdraw for military service will be awarded incomplete grades in accordance with Internal Governing Policy 95, "Student 
Withdrawal for Military Service." 
Deferred Credit for Credit/No Credit Courses 
Graduate courses designated as credit/no credit such as field-experience, independent study, thesis, or research and requiring work of a 
continuing nature over several terms before the final project is completed may receive the grade "DC" or "Deferred Credit."  Deferred 
Credit designates that the student remained enrolled for credit throughout the term and that the project is continuing into another term.  
Upon completion of the final project, the instructor will file a Grade Correction Form with the Office of the Registrar no later than three 
days prior to the official close of the term published in the Class Schedule. 
If a Grade Correction Form is not submitted then any "DC" grades remaining on the transcript will be changed to "NC" at the time the 
degree is completed or within the six year time limit or approved time limit extension.  Graduate students admitted on or after the Fall of 
2003 may not be certified for degree completion if any grades of "DC" remain on the transcript.
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Withdrawal With No Credit 
Students withdrawing from a course or from the University within the first 10 class days of the semester receive no grade for the course.  
Students withdrawing from a course or from the University between the 11th day and the Friday of the 11th week of the term will receive 
the grade designation of "W" or "Withdraw" on the transcript. 
No Grade Submitted 
The designation of "X" indicates that a grade was not submitted to the Office of the Registrar for the course.  Students should consult with 
the course instructor, program chair, or graduate coordinator regarding this designation. 
Audit 
With permission of the instructor, graduate candidates may enroll for a class as an auditor.  Students must obtain an audit card from the 
Office of the Registrar and return the completed card signed by the instructor of the class to the Office of the Registrar.  Deadlines to 
submit audit requests are listed in the Academic Calendar.  If the student satisfies the audit requirements established by the course 
instructor, then the "AU" designation will appear on the transcript.  If the course instructor determines that the student's performance did 
not meet the audit requirements, no grade entry will appear on the transcript.  Courses taken under the audit category are considered part of 
the maximum load.  Tuition and fees for auditing courses are the same as courses taken for credit. 
RECORD RETENTION FOR ACADEMIC MATERIALS 
Instructors shall keep accurate records of all marks which are used in determining a student's grade and shall retain such records for at least 
one academic year from the date on which the grade was submitted.  Instructional staff members who will be unavailable for one semester 
or more or who are leaving the employ of the University shall make copies of such grading records accessible to the department 
chairperson. 
All papers, exams, reports, etc., submitted by students in fulfillment of course requirements and not returned to students also shall be 
subject to these provisions. 
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#47 - Graduate Faculty 
Approved: June 28, 2006 
Monitor: Provost 
INTRODUCTION 
The specialized content of courses in graduate programs requires faculty members with a high degree of experience, scholarship, and 
academic preparation.  Nomination and selection as members of the Graduate Faculty ensure that faculty members meet these 
expectations.  There are three categories of participation in teaching the graduate curriculum.  These include Graduate Faculty, Associate 
Graduate Faculty and Adjunct Graduate Faculty. 
Graduate Faculty membership is reserved for tenured/tenure track faculty and selected administrative appointments.  Graduate Faculty 
membership is a five-year appointment with the opportunity for re-appointment.  Members of the Graduate Faculty are expected to offer all
of the courses and experiences required to assure the quality of each graduate program. 
Associate Graduate Faculty membership provides criteria for participation in graduate education by tenure track faculty who lack a 
terminal degree, annually contracted faculty; administrators without faculty rank or Graduate Faculty membership, and staff without faculty 
rank.  Associate Membership is offered on a temporary basis from one to three years, when members of the Graduate Faculty are not 
available.  Associate Members assure that graduate candidates currently enrolled in the program will meet the requirements for the degree 
while the program conducts searches required to replace Graduate Faculty members. 
Adjunct Graduate Faculty membership provides criteria for participation in graduate education by non-EIU employees.  Non-employees 
are required when specific expertise required for graduate study is not currently available from among the existing Graduate Faculty.  
Adjunct membership is offered from one to three terms so that candidates pursuing their specialized area of study may complete their 
degree programs. 
GRADUATE FACULTY MEMBERSHIP 
Designation:  The Graduate Faculty is responsible for comprehensive delivery of all aspects of the graduate curriculum.  Members of the 
Graduate Faculty are so designated because the specialized content of courses in advanced programs requires faculty with a high degree of 
specialization and competence as evidenced by their formal academic preparation and by their commitment to scholarship, research, and 
professional practice. 
Faculty Appointments:  To be eligible for nomination, a faculty member must meet the following Faculty Rank, 
Teaching/Research/Creative Activity, and Degree Criteria: 
1. Faculty Rank:  Hold the rank of Assistant Professor or above in a tenure/tenure track appointment;  
2. Teaching/Research/Creative Activity:  Exhibit continued excellence in teaching, continued research/creative activity in his/her 
specialization, and compliance with institutional policies on research;  
3. Terminal Degree:  Hold a terminal degree in the field of assignment (as described in the Graduate Faculty Guidelines). 
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Faculty Appointment Exceptions:  In lieu of the Terminal Degree Eligibility Criteria, a faculty nominee may document exceptional 
expertise at a level of regional acclaim generally recognized in the field appropriate to his/her assignment and in direct relationship to the 
specific course(s) to be taught. 
Administrative Appointments:  The Graduate Faculty shall include the President of the University, the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, the Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, the Dean of the Graduate School, the Deans of the Colleges, and the 
Chairpersons and Graduate Coordinators of the departments that offer graduate degree and certificate programs. 
Staff Appointments:  Staff without faculty rank are not eligible for Graduate Faculty appointment. 
Nomination:  The Department Graduate Committee or Coordinator and Department Chair nominate faculty who meet the eligibility 
requirements for Graduate Faculty Membership to the College Dean and the Dean of the Graduate School. 
Appointment:  The Dean of the Graduate School is responsible for appointment of the Graduate Faculty. 
Length of Appointment:  Graduate Faculty members serve five year terms. 
Reappointment:   Graduate Faculty members must be reappointed every five years.  Reappointment parallels the process used for initial 
appointment. 
Denial of Reappointment:  Reappointment will be denied when the Teaching/Research/Creative Activity Criteria are not met.  Denial 
may include the inability to provide evidence of continuing to achieve teaching excellence, inability to continue to participate in 
research/creative activity, or engaging in research and related professional conduct that is not-compliant with institutional policies on the 
conduct of research/creative activity. 
Duties:  The Graduate Faculty is responsible for the development, execution, and review of graduate programs, and through its 
representatives on the Council on Graduate Studies, recommends policy on all graduate matters to the university administration.  A 
Graduate Faculty appointment is approval to perform all of the following duties: 
1. Teach graduate level courses 
2. Serve on a degree candidate's committee or committees 
3. Serve as an advisor to a graduate candidate 
4. Serve as chair of a graduate candidate's committee 
5. Serve on the Council on Graduate Studies and University-wide graduate committees 
6. Vote, where appropriate, in deliberations of the Graduate Faculty and for elections of members to the Council on Graduate Studies.
Terminal Degree Definitions:  For the purpose of this policy, a terminal degree shall be defined as the earned doctorate in the appropriate 
discipline, except as noted below: 
College of Arts & Humanities:  The earned doctorate in the appropriate discipline with the following exception: 
? Studio Art:  M.F.A. or Master's Degree plus 30 semester hours of graduate work in the discipline  
? Music Performance:  M.M. plus 30  semester hours of graduate work in the discipline  
? Theatre Arts Performance: M.F.A. or Master's degree plus 30 semester hours of graduate work in the discipline  
? Creative Writing:  M. F. A. or Ph.D.  
? Journalism:  Master's degree plus 30 semester hours of graduate work in the discipline  
? Radio/Television Broadcasting:  Master's degree plus 30 semester hours of graduate work in the discipline  
College of Education and Professional Studies:  The earned doctorate in the appropriate discipline with the following exception: 
? Dance:  M.F.A. or Master's degree plus 30  semester hours of graduate work in the appropriate discipline 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences:  The earned doctorate in the appropriate discipline with the following exception: 
? School of Business:  Ph.D., D.B.A., or J.D. for business law 
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? School of Family & Consumer Sciences:  M.F.A. for Merchandising  
College of Sciences:  The earned doctorate in the appropriate discipline with the following exception: 
? Master's degree plus 30  semester hours of graduate work in the discipline (for faculty whose primary responsibility is the 
supervision of clinical practice; teaching no more than one course per semester)  
The highest appropriate degree as specified above must be earned from a regionally accredited institution in an academic area  appropriate 
to the department or unit.  Appropriate equivalent degrees may be considered for approval through a petition to the Council on Graduate 
Studies. 
CGS Approval: February 7, 2006 
ASSOCIATE GRADUATE FACULTY MEMBERSHIP 
Designation:  Associate Graduate Faculty Members may teach, on a temporary basis, a graduate level course or courses when, due to 
sabbatical or other reasons, the designated member of the Graduate Faculty is not available.  Associate Graduate Faculty Membership is 
available to tenure track faculty who currently lack a terminal degree, annually contracted faculty, or EIU employees who do not hold 
faculty rank but meet the research and degree criteria. 
Faculty Appointments:  To be eligible for nomination, an EIU employee must meet the following Rank, Research/Creative Activity, and 
Degree Criteria: 
1. Rank:  Have a tenure track or an annually contracted faculty appointment;  
2. Research/Creative Activity: Exhibit continued professional research or creative activity in his/her specialization in which he/she is 
nominated to teach, and compliance with institutional policies on research;  
3. Degree:  Hold a graduate degree appropriate to the field of specialization.  A terminal degree is not required.  
Faculty Appointment Exceptions:  There are no exceptions for the Rank, Research/Creative Activity, and Degree Criteria. 
Administrative Appointments:  Administrators without faculty rank who are not Graduate Faculty may be nominated for Associate 
Graduate Faculty Membership if they meet the Research/Creative Activity and Degree Eligibility Requirements. 
Staff Appointments:  Staff without faculty rank may be nominated for Associate Graduate Faculty Membership if they meet the 
Research/Creative Activity and Degree Eligibility Requirements. 
Nomination:  The Department Graduate Committee or Coordinator and Department Chair, nominate faculty who meet the eligibility 
requirements for Associate Graduate Faculty Membership to the College Dean and the Dean of the Graduate School.  At the time of 
nomination, the Department must document that the designated member of the Graduate Faculty is not available to teach the designated 
course or courses during the specified term or year; therefore an Associate Member is needed. 
Appointment:  The Dean of the Graduate School is responsible for appointment of the Associate Graduate Faculty. 
Length of Appointment:  Associate Graduate Faculty Members serve a one year term. 
Reappointment:  Associate Graduate Faculty members must be reappointed each year.  Reappointment parallels the process used for 
initial appointment. 
Denial of Reappointment:  Reappointment will be denied when the Research/Creative Activity Criteria are not met.  Denial may include 
evidence that the Associate Member has not continued to participate in research/creative activity appropriate to his/her specialization or has
engaged in research and related professional conduct that is non-compliant with institutional policies on the conduct of research/creative 
activity. 
Duties & Limitations:  Associate Graduate Faculty Members are appointed to teach a specific graduate level course or courses for a 
specific term.  Associate Graduate Faculty may not serve on committees, serve as a primary advisor, serve as committee chair, serve on the 
Council on Graduate Studies, or vote or deliberate in matters related to the Council. 
CGS Approval: February 7, 2006 
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ADJUNCT GRADUATE FACULTY MEMBERSHIP
Designation:  Adjunct Graduate Faculty Members may teach or serve on a graduate candidate's committee when expertise is required and 
not currently available from among the existing Graduate Faculty. 
Appointment:  To be eligible for nomination, an individual must meet the following Employment, Expertise, and Degree Criteria: 
1. Employment:  May not hold current employment at Eastern Illinois University;  
2. Expertise: Hold regionally recognized expertise and/or research/creative activity in the field of his/her proposed assignment in 
direct relationship to the specific course or courses to be taught or candidate committee to be served;  
3. Terminal Degree:  Hold a terminal degree in the field of his/her proposed assignment (as defined by the Graduate Faculty 
Guidelines).  
Eligibility Exceptions:  In lieu of the Terminal Degree Criteria, a nominee may document credentials verifying exceptional expertise 
generally recognized in the field appropriate to his or her assignment and in direct relationship to the specific course or courses to be taught 
or the specific committee assignment desired by the program.  Documentation may include but is not limited to board certification, 
achievement awards, discipline honors, specialty recognition credentials, licensing, master teacher credentials, etc. 
Administrative Appointments:  Not applicable to Adjunct Membership 
Staff Appointments:  Not applicable to Adjunct Membership 
Nomination:  The Department Graduate Committee or Coordinator and Department Chair nominate faculty who meet the eligibility 
requirements for Associate Graduate Faculty Membership to the College Dean and the Dean of the Graduate School.  At the time of 
nomination, the Department must document that expertise required for the course, courses, or committee is not available from among the 
existing members of the Graduate Faculty during the specified term or year; therefore an Adjunct Member is needed.  Adjunct Faculty will 
not be approved when qualified Graduate Faculty Members are available. 
Appointment:  The Dean of the Graduate School is responsible for appointment of the Adjunct Graduate Faculty. 
Length of Appointment:  Adjunct Graduate Faculty Members may be nominated to serve a one, two, or three-year term(s) depending on 
the needs of the program. 
Reappointment:  Adjunct Graduate Faculty members may be reappointed at the conclusion of the appointment period.  Reappointment 
parallels the process used for initial appointment. 
Denial of Reappointment:  Reappointment will be denied when the Expertise Criteria are not met.  Denial may include evidence that the 
Adjunct Member is unable to provide the level of expertise required to assure program or committee quality. 
Duties & Limitations:  Adjunct Graduate Faculty Members are appointed to teach a specific graduate level course or courses or to serve 
on a graduate candidate's thesis, examination, or advisory committee for a specific term or year.  Adjunct Graduate Faculty may not serve 
as the candidate's primary advisor, as a committee chair, as a member of the Council on Graduate Studies, or vote or deliberate in matters 
related to the Council. 
CGS Approval: February 7, 2006 
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#48 - Research 
Approved: August 6, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The University endorses the principle that the search for new truths and the expansion of knowledge through research are among its 
important functions.  Research is essential to professionalism in university teaching, as well as to the recognition of the quality of the 
University, its academic departments, and its faculty. 
An indispensable prerequisite to academic research is the freedom of all investigators to select, in their field of competence, the problems 
which they wish to study and to have complete freedom to make public the results of their work. 
Subject to the availability of funds, the University supports this policy, by: 
1. providing funds for continued growth and development of library reference resources and other library materials;  
2. providing reassignment of duties for faculty members actively engaged in approved research;  
3. providing funds for research equipment and facilities;  
4. providing opportunity for faculty members to attend professional meetings in accordance with existing travel regulations; and  
5. continuing a University Research Fund for special support of research at the University.  
The Provost is responsible for the administration of the research program.  The Provost is assisted in this administration by the Director of 
Research and Sponsored Programs.  The program is composed of two major categories: one is concerned with externally funded projects 
and the other is the internal research program which is supported with state and local funds. 
External Research Program 
The External Research Program has as its primary responsibility the facilitation of research support from external sources.  Services offered 
by the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs include the following: 
1. providing faculty and staff with information concerning resources available for externally funded research;  
2. assisting with the preparation and review of proposals in accordance with the University policy on Grants and Contract Proposal 
Approval;  
3. negotiating and processing the proposal; and  
4. general supervision of the project, in accordance with University policy, once funds have been awarded.  
The University will generally not enter into any contract for externally funded research which would restrain its freedom to disclose the 
existence of the contract, the identity of the sponsor, or the purpose and scope of the proposed research. 
Appropriate legal and humane care and supervision of human and animal research are imperative to the University.  Toward this end, both 
human subjects and animal care committees have been established.  These committees are chaired by the Director of Grants and Sponsored 
Programs. 
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Internal Research Program 
Research opportunities in the Internal Research Program include: 
1. sabbatical leaves, which are governed by the EIU/UPI Collective Bargaining Agreement,  
2. research assignments which are approved by the Provost on the recommendation of the Department Chair and Dean,  
3. summer research assignments which are approved by the Provost after review by the Council on Faculty Research and the Director 
of Research and Sponsored Programs, and  
4. line item grant awards to faculty members, awarded on a competitive basis after review by the Council for Faculty Research. 
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#48.1 - University-Wide Student Surveys 
Approved: April 29, 1998 
Monitor: Provost 
All student surveys that utilize scheduled class time in more than one college must be approved by the Provost at least 14 days in advance 
of the administration of such surveys.  Approval by the Provost allows faculty to be asked to utilize class time for the administration of 
surveys; it does not imply that faculty must give up class time.  Similarly, college-wide surveys should be approved in advance by the 
appropriate dean and departmental surveys should be approved in advance by the appropriate chair.
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#48.2 - Protection of Human Subjects in Research 
Approved: October 11, 2006 
Monitor: Provost 
At Eastern Illinois University, the Institutional Review Board (IRB) is charged with assuring the protection of the rights and welfare of 
human subjects participating in research.  In order to assure this protection, Eastern’s policy is to comply with the National Research Act 
(P.L. 93-348§212a) and 45 CFR 46.103 and any other relevant governmental regulations.  To this end, Eastern has created the specific 
policies described in the document:  EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR THE REVIEW OF 
RESEARCH INVOLVING HUMAN SUBJECTS.  The associated appendices, forms, instructions, and other guidelines are also 
authoritative statements of Eastern’s policy of protecting human subjects.  
Any undertaking in which an EIU faculty member, staff member, or student investigates or collects information on living humans for 
research or related activities may be considered as “involving human subjects.” It is the responsibility of each investigator to seek review 
by the IRB for any study involving human subjects prior to beginning the project.
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#48.3 - Welfare of Animals Used in Teaching, Research, and 
Testing 
Approval: October 11, 2006 
Monitor: Provost 
At Eastern Illinois University, the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) is charged with assuring the welfare of animals 
used in teaching, research, and testing.  In order to assure this protection, Eastern’s policy is to comply with the standards described in four 
external documents: 
1. United States Government Principles for the Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animals Used in Testing, Research and Training.  
2. Regulations of the Animal Welfare Act as promulgated by the United States Department of Agriculture.  
3. The United States Public Health Service (PHS) Policy on the Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.  
4. The National Academy of Science "Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals."  This publication is abbreviated as “the 
Guide.”  
To this end, Eastern has created the specific policies described in the document:  EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY POLICY ON THE 
CARE AND USE OF ANIMALS.  The associated forms, instructions, and other guidelines are also authoritative statements of Eastern’s 
policy of assuring the welfare of animal.  
Before using live vertebrate animals for research, teaching, or testing, any Eastern faculty member, staff member, or student must receive 
approval from the IACUC. 
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#48.4 - Use of Materials Protected by Copyright 
Approved: January 31, 2007 
Administrative changes: May 16, 2012 
Monitor: President 
The policy of Eastern Illinois University is to respect the intellectual property of others. With this central goal in mind, the university will 
make reasonable efforts to ensure that administrators, faculty, staff, and students use copyrighted material in a manner that is consistent 
with the spirit and the letter of the law as set forth in the federal Copyright Act (Title 17 of the U.S. Code). 
Background 
Subject to specific exceptions, the owner of a copyrighted work has exclusive rights to use or authorize the use of that work including the 
right to: 
? Make copies of the work;  
? Prepare a derivative work (such as a movie based on a copyrighted book);  
? Distribute copies to the public by sale or other transfer of ownership, or by rental, lease, or lending; and  
? Perform or display the work publicly.  
In general, therefore, a person must secure the permission of the copyright owner before doing any of these acts.  An important exception, 
however, allows for  “fair use” of a limited amount of a copyrighted work even without the owner’s permission:  “Fair use of copyrighted 
work for purposes such as criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching (including multiple copies for class use), scholarship, or research is
not an infringement of copyright.” (17 U.S. Code §107.) 
Performance, display or transmission of copyrighted materials in a classroom is not a copyright infringement under Section 110 of the 
Copyright Act (17 U.S. Code §110(1)).  In the case of motion pictures and audiovisual works, the copy being used must be a legal copy. 
The Technology, Education, and Copyright Harmonization Act of 2002 (TEACH Act) extended the protections of Section 110 to online 
courses provided that the transmission is limited to students officially enrolled in the course for which the transmission is made. In the case 
of digital transmissions, the institution must apply technological measures that reasonably prevent (1) retention of the work in accessible 
form by recipients of the transmission from the transmitting body or institution for longer than the class session; and (2) unauthorized 
further dissemination of the work in accessible form by such recipients to others. 
Assistance 
The university provides information and assistance to promote compliance with copyright law and facilitate the fair use of copyrighted 
material in meeting the university’s teaching and research missions.  University students, faculty, staff, or administrators may find further 
information at http://www.eiu.edu/~copyright/. 
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#49 - Textbook Rental Service 
Approved: April 13, 2009 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Textbook Rental Service is designed to provide for students cost-effective access to textbooks.  The Textbook Rental Service alternative, 
however, is an expedient, not a goal.  Students are encouraged to purchase those basic and supplementary materials that will enable them to
develop personal libraries.  The University continues to emphasize to its students the important role personal libraries play in educational 
development. 
Books for courses in the curriculum include basic textbooks, reserve books, supplementary material, and workbooks.  Basic textbooks and 
some reserve books are supplied by Textbook Rental Service.  Supplementary material and workbooks are available for student purchase at 
booksellers, including the University Union Bookstore, but are not stocked or sold by Textbook Rental Service.  (See “Supplementary 
Material” and “Exceptions.”) 
Basic Textbooks 
Basic Textbooks for courses are adopted based on departmental decisions and approval by department chairs. 
Multiple sections of courses and honors sections of courses are considered to be separate courses for purposes of selecting basic textbooks 
with the exception of core and introductory level courses. 
A basic textbook shall remain on the approved textbook list for a course for the longer of two years or three semesters of scheduled use.  A 
semester of scheduled use is defined as a semester in which the course for which the book is an official textbook is offered and the official 
textbook is issued.  If a book is a basic textbook for more than one course, it shall accumulate only one semester of scheduled use during 
each semester in which it is used. 
Ordinarily, the sum of the list prices of approved basic textbooks for any one course shall not exceed the amount in the current year’s cost 
limit schedule. 
A separate request is required for each basic textbook adoption and shall include, where feasible, the following information. 
1. Title, author, publisher, edition, course in which the new textbook is to be used, semester needed, number of copies needed, and 
estimated list price.  
2. Author, title, edition, date of adoption, course for which the replaced textbook was used, and suggested disposition of the replaced 
textbook.  
Additional Instructional Materials 
Increasingly, publishers are including additional instructional materials with textbooks.  These can be in the form of CD ROMs, PowerWeb 
cards, InfoTrac cards, Registration Codes, Workbooks, Charts, Guides, and other forms of supplemental materials.  These materials are not
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basic textbooks and will not be issued by the Textbook Rental Service.  If the Request for Textbook Purchase form indicates a package 
ISBN that includes a CD ROM and the request is supported by the Department Chairperson and approved by the Director of Textbook 
Rental Service, the CD ROM will be included in the text, if feasible.  All other materials will be delivered to the instructor or, in the event 
of multiple instructors, the Department Chairperson of record and distributed to the students at their discretion. 
When a book, used as a basic textbook for a particular course and not listed as a basic textbook for any other course, is removed from the 
official textbook list, the Textbook Rental Service Director may dispose of the books.  Upon written request, one copy shall be sent to the 
appropriate academic department.  If Textbook Rental Service is unable to dispose of the remaining copies through sales, additional copies 
may be provided to the appropriate academic department if so requested. 
In addition, textbook information for all textbooks not issued for a period of five years or longer will be included in a "Fair Warning 
Listing" to be sent to each appropriate Department Chairperson to be shared with all faculty members within that department as to the lack 
of usage and the removal of these titles from the Textbook Rental Service inventory or the specific plans to issue these titles for current or 
future courses.  Individuals, within each department, will review this listing and make notations as to the removal or retention of each title.  
If titles are to be retained in the Textbook Rental Service inventory, there must be specific information as to the course or courses that the 
textbook will be assigned and the expected date of use, (i.e. semester/year)  This information must be returned by the established deadline.  
If the information is not returned by the established deadline or no notations are visible upon receipt of this information by the Textbook 
Rental Service, the "Fair Warning Listing" will be forwarded to the appropriate Dean of each academic area to serve as notification that 
these titles will be eliminated from the inventory.  If titles, listed to be issued for current or future courses, are not utilized, these titles will 
be removed from the Textbook Rental Service inventory by the authorization of the Director, Textbook Rental Service.  Textbooks that are 
listed to be removed from the inventory cannot be reordered for a period of two years following their removal. 
When a new textbook purchase is approved, the Director of the Textbook Rental Service shall notify department chairs that the order was 
placed. 
Reserve Books 
Faculty may request Textbook Rental Service to place approved texts on reserve at Booth Library subject to availability.  If department 
chairs desire additional copies or titles which are not available from Booth Library, they may submit purchase requests to Textbook Rental 
Service for new reserve books.  The same information is required as in the basic textbook request. 
The total number of copies of a title on reserve during a semester for one or more sections of a course shall not exceed one copy for each 
ten students in the estimated enrollment of those sections.  Expected enrollments may be rounded upward to integral multiples of ten for the 
purpose of determining the maximum number of copies that may be placed on reserve.  Unused Textbook Rental Service reserve copies 
may be disposed of by the Director after notification to the chair of the department requesting their purchase.  Ordinarily, the sum of list 
prices of reserve titles purchased with Textbook Rental Service funds shall not exceed the amount in the current year’s cost limit schedule. 
Supplementary Material 
An instructor, with the approval of the department chair, may require that students purchase certain supplementary material for a section of 
a course.  
Workbooks, study guides, laboratory manuals, periodicals and other consumable materials must be purchased by the students.  Such items 
are not stocked by Textbook Rental Service nor are copies placed on reserve. 
Requests for approval and purchase of supplemental materialshall include the same information as basic textbook requests.  
The Textbook Rental Service Director shall notify the University Union Bookstore, and booksellers who have requested such notification, 
of approved items on the Supplementary Textbook List indicating the course and sections and the expected enrollment in those sections. 
The following supplementary material purchase procedure shall be followed: 
1. The instructor may require purchase by students but may not recommend a seller.  
2. Supplementary material requests will not be automatically renewed for successive terms the course is offered.  They must be 
renewed each time they are to be used for a section of a course.  
Purchase Options, Lost Books and Fines                                                                               
           
During periods designated by the Textbook Rental Service Director, students may purchase textbooks at selling price, subject to the 
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availability of replacements. 
Graduate students may purchase textbooks for courses in which they are enrolled.  After the Add/Drop deadline for each semester/term and 
by the mid-term for each semester/term, or by a later date determined by the Director, Textbook Rental Service, graduate students 
purchasing textbooks for courses in which they are currently enrolled can receive a refund of their textbook rental fee.  A refund will be 
processed for the amount of purchase up to the actual amount of textbook rental fee paid.  See Textbook Rental Service for details. 
Lost textbooks must be paid for at current list price.  Students may also be required to pay - current list prices for textbooks in which they 
have done extensive writing or highlighting, which have been subjected to unusual wear, or which have any visible signs of liquid damage 
of any type. 
Students not returning textbooks by announced deadlines at semester or term ends are subject to charges including the list price of each 
textbook not returned and late charges of $20.00 per book.  Late charges will be imposed immediately following the announced deadlines.  
Students will be charged the current list price for each unreturned book five days after the announced deadlines.  These charges are non-
refundable.  Late returns will not be accepted after the five day grace period following the announced semester/term deadline.  Late charges 
of $20.00 per book are in addition to the list price of each lost or damaged book as well as any books that are not returned by the five day 
grace period following the designated deadline. 
Students are required to return all textbooks for courses they have dropped/withdrawn within two working days for regular on-campus 
courses or five working days for courses offered through the School of Continuing Education, after the drop date or be subject to charges 
which may include the list price of the textbook(s), late fines of $20.00 per book, and a non-refundable processing fee of $20.00 per book. 
Textbook Rental Service holds will be included with all other University holds processed through the Student Accounts Office. 
Exceptions 
The Textbook Rental Service does not purchase textbooks for workshops, special courses, independent study, internship, research or thesis 
courses. 
Any textbooks which are not needed as basic textbooks for other courses may be issued to students enrolled in workshops, special courses, 
independent study, research or thesis courses, but only after the official enrollment count day of a semester or term. 
In instances where the body of knowledge in a discipline is undergoing rapid and substantial change, where a new edition replaces a current
one on a cycle of less than two years, or where a textbook has substantial and serious shortcomings in its instructional value, the 
department chair may, with the concurrence of the Textbook Rental Service Director, approve basic textbooks for a course for less than two 
years or three semesters of scheduled use. 
If necessary for academic quality, dollar amounts may vary with the level and discipline of courses involved with the recommendation of 
the dean and approval of the Textbook Rental Service Director.  
If a department chair anticipates an accelerated depreciation schedule for a basic textbook, the textbook adopted shall have a copyright date 
no more than one year preceding the adoption inasmuch as the secondary market for such books may be greatly diminished. 
Continuing Education:  If the University charges the textbook fee for a specific course on-campus, the same fee will be charged when the 
course is offered off-campus.  For offerings where there is no text and the course is not offered on-campus, there will be no textbook rental 
charge. 
Exceptions, other than those specifically noted in this section, must be approved by the dean responsible for the academic department upon 
recommendation of the department chair and the Textbook Rental Service Director.  In the event of no concurrence, the Textbook Rental 
Service Director shall refer such matters to the Vice President for Student Affairs and the Vice President for Academic Affairs for 
resolution.  Due consultation with others as needed and as circumstances dictate is assumed. 
Special Conditions for Computer Software 
Requests for basic or supplementary material with companion software must be submitted through appropriate channels by the established 
semester/term deadline for the return of textbook information to the Textbook Rental Service. 
For supplementary material with companion software the sum of the list prices may not exceed approximately three-fourths of the 
maximum for a basic textbook. 
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Textbooks Authored by EIU Faculty
To minimize suggestions of conflict of economic interest, recommendations for adoption for basic or supplementary textbooks authored by 
University faculty members must include approval of the department chair and the dean responsible for the academic department.  A 
statement must accompany such recommendations, indicating (a) that no other textbooks containing material appropriate to the course are 
available, or (b) that if other textbooks are available, the textbook selected is deemed most appropriate. 
Textbook Rental Service Advisory Committee 
The Textbook Rental Service Advisory Committee, a standing University committee, is constituted as follows: 
Unless otherwise specified, appointments shall be for two academic years with appointments made during spring for the following fall.  
Members unable to complete their terms shall be replaced for the unexpired portion of their terms by appropriate appointments. 
Review 
The Textbook Rental Service Advisory Committee shall meet at least once each semester to discuss possible policy changes and to 
recommend cost limits.  Faculty members wishing to suggest changes in policy are urged to submit their ideas through the Committee.  
Student Affairs: 
   
Vice President for Student Affairs, Ex-Officio 
Director, Textbook Rental Service, Chair 
Council on Academic Affairs:  Two members appointed by Council on Academic Affairs Chair 
Council on Graduate Studies:  One member appointed by Council on Graduate Studies Chair 
Graduate Student Advisory Council:  One student member elected by the Graduate Student Advisory Council for a one-year term.
Faculty Senate:   Two members appointed by Faculty Senate Chair  
Academic Affairs:  One member appointed by Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Academic Dean:  One member appointed by Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Department Chair:  One member appointed by the Council of Chairs 
Faculty-at-Large:  Two members appointed by Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Students:  Two members appointed by Student Body President 
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#50 - Certification for Graduation for Undergraduate and 
Graduate Students 
Approved: July 12, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The evaluation of the student's record made by the Certifying Dean shall take precedence over any information provided by the student's 
adviser. 
Student files concerning certification for graduation shall be retained for a period of five years after graduation or the date of last 
attendance. 
For purposes of this policy, written statements and notices may be delivered by e-mail. 
PARTICIPATION IN COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY 
Names of students who have completed application for graduation and who have demonstrated a reasonable chance of completing 
graduation requirements will be placed on the college graduation list submitted by each Certifying Dean to the Office of the Registrar. 
Names may be added to the college graduation list if information supporting the action is received in sufficient time to do so. 
Students whose names appear on a given semester's official graduation list may participate in that semester's commencement ceremony or a 
subsequent ceremony of their choice.  Requests for exceptions may be granted according to the following guidelines: 
? Students able to complete all of their degree requirements by the end of the Summer Term may be granted 
permission to participate in the preceding Spring commencement ceremony.  
? Students with only student teaching, internship, or practicum to be completed may be granted permission to 
participate in the commencement ceremony preceding their final term.  
? Those who qualify for participation in an earlier commencement ceremony must complete a request form prior to 
the deadline specific to the semester in which the earlier ceremony will take place.  
Regardless of participation in a commencement ceremony, no student will be certified for graduation and awarded a degree and diploma 
until the appropriate Certifying Dean has provided the Office of the Registrar with official verification of the completion of all degree 
requirements.  
CERTIFICATION FOR GRADUATION 
Responsibility of Certifying Dean 
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Upon receipt of a student's application for graduation, the Certifying Dean, or designee (hereafter referred to as Dean only), shall: 
1. establish an appropriate individual file for the student.  
2. evaluate the student's progress toward graduation.  
3. provide the student with a written statement of the requirements to be completed for graduation. The student's adviser will also be 
provided with a written statement of the requirements if the same documentation is not available through the university's online 
computer system.  
4. confer with students who have questions concerning their graduation requirements.  
5. update the student's records with all waivers and substitutions which are approved and maintain a summary file as appropriate.  
For students who are seeking graduation for the current term, the Dean shall: 
1. determine whether students will complete all graduation requirements if they satisfactorily complete the courses in which they are 
enrolled.  
2. notify, in writing, student and student's adviser of the result of the most recent evaluation, with all exceptions clearly stated.  
Students whose names have been removed from the graduation list shall be told to reapply for graduation for a later term.  
3. send to the Office of the Registrar the names of students who should be added or deleted from the tentative graduation list for the 
current term.  
4. upon receipt of official grades at the close of the final term, notify the Office of the Registrar of the names of students who have 
completed graduation requirements.  
5. upon receipt of official grades at the close of the final term, notify those students who did not complete graduation requirements, 
with copies to their advisers.  
Responsibility of the Registrar 
The Registrar shall be responsible for the following: 
1. providing the Deans with all pertinent information as soon as possible after the student applies for graduation.  
2. sending to the Deans any pertinent information concerning the student's records as it is received by the Office of the Registrar.  
3. notifying the Deans of the time frame during which additions and deletions can be accepted. 
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#51 - Earned Degree Requirements 
Approved: March 29, 1989 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
All requirements for undergraduate degrees are approved by the President on recommendation of the Council on Academic Affairs and the 
Vice President for Academic Affairs and are published in the University Catalog. 
All requirements for graduate degrees are approved by the President on recommendation of the Council on Graduate Studies and the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and are published in the University Catalog.
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#52 - Honorary Degree Awards 
Approved: December 1, 2009 
Monitor: President 
The University's program of awarding honorary degrees is outlined below: 
Presidential Charge 
The President will issue a charge to the Honorary Degree Committee outlining the underlying philosophy to be considered in awarding 
Honorary Degrees. 
Criteria 
Honorary degrees may be awarded by the Board to persons who have achieved a record of major distinction at the state or national level in 
such areas as education, public service, research, humanities, business, or the professions. In exceptional circumstances, honorary degrees 
may be awarded to persons who, though they have not achieved national or statewide recognition, have made an especially outstanding and 
significant contribution to the University or higher education. 
Elected or appointed public officials in state or local government, members and employees of the Board, and members and employees of 
the Board of Higher Education are ineligible for award of an honorary degree during their term of office or employment. 
Honorary Degree Committee 
The evaluation of candidates and recommendations to the President shall be made by an Honorary Degree Committee composed of eight 
members from the faculty and academic staff, each representing a separate college, school, or unit. 
Members shall be appointed by the President to serve two-year terms. The members shall elect the Chair of the Committee. 
Nominations 
The Committee shall seek nominations from faculty, students, staff and alumni. To augment the nomination process, the President may 
request individuals or groups of individuals among the various constituencies to make nominations to the Committee. 
In considering the nominations, the Committee shall make its recommendations using the Board criteria listed above. The Committee shall 
interpret that criteria as it applies to each nominee in terms of the supporting data supplied. Those making nominations shall be responsible 
for providing supporting data. 
Awards 
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The honorary degree awarded shall be based upon the background of the nominee and the nature of the nomination. 
No public announcement concerning persons nominated or recommended for honorary degrees shall be made until after final approval by 
the Board. 
Up to four honorary degrees may be awarded each year. 
Timeline 
The Honorary Degree Committee shall meet in the Fall Semester to initiate the process. 
The program shall be actively publicized and nominations shall be sought. 
The committee meets at least twice to review nominations and make recommendations to the President. The chair of the committee 
forwards recommendations to the President by the beginning of the Spring Semester. 
The President's recommendations are submitted to the Board for approval.  Board approval must be received at least two months prior to 
the awarding of the degree(s). 
After Board approval, recipients are notified. 
Degrees are awarded at the selected commencement. 
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#52.1 - Posthumous Recognition 
Approved: November 16, 2009 
Monitor: President 
Students actively pursuing a degree program who die during their period of study at the University may be considered for posthumous 
recognition as follows: 
1. A posthumous degree may be awarded upon the recommendation of the appropriate college dean and the Provost subject to the 
President’s or designee’s approval.  The degree may be awarded to a student who was completing the final semester of course 
work required for the degree at the time of death, or would have been eligible to participate in the Commencement exercises at the 
end of the semester in which death occurred based on “exceptionality” procedures as stipulated in IGP #50.  A diploma will be 
issued but no entry will be made on the academic transcript.  
2. A posthumous certificate of attendance may be awarded by the President, or designee, to a student who has completed at least one 
year of attendance at the University.  
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#53 - Board of Trustees Degree Program Guidelines for 
Administration 
Approved: April 19, 1989 
Nomenclature changes: December 13, 2001 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The University Director of the Board of Trustees Bachelor of Arts Degree Program shall be responsible for all recruitment, admission, 
assessment and advisement aspects of the Program. 
All inquiries, written or personal, concerning the Program shall be referred to the Director for action. 
All applications for admission to the program shall be sent immediately to the Director who has the authority to admit students to the 
program subject to University admission regulations. The Director shall inform both the applicant and the Director of Admissions 
concerning the admission status of the applicant. 
The Registrar shall initially examine educational records, transcripts, tests, etc., of an applicant and shall forward them to the Director with 
a recommendation of how much degree credit should be awarded. In the determination of credit and kinds of credit to be awarded, the 
Director shall have final authority and shall inform the Records Office of credit to be awarded. 
The Director shall review the credit recommendation of the evaluator for prior learning experience of the applicant and may recommend 
that the amount of credit be accepted or reduced. The Vice President for Academic Affairs shall approve the amount of credit for prior 
learning experiences. 
The Director shall recommend applicants who are to be graduated and shall furnish a list of such students to the Registrar to be included on 
the graduation list. 
In registering students in the Program for off-campus courses, the Director shall work closely with the Dean of the School of Continuing 
Education. 
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#54 - Library Circulation 
Approved: January 5, 2009 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The University Library shall provide books and materials to all members of the University Community according to the following 
circulation policies. 
The Circulation Policies Committee of the Library shall be used in establishing and revising policies. Circulation of books and materials 
shall be the responsibility of the various units within the library. Exceptions to these policies may be authorized by the unit head or the 
Dean of Library Services. 
The following user groups shall have access to library books and materials in the priority listed. Priority within groups has not been 
established. 
1. Eastern students, faculty, administrators, and civil service employees,as well as patrons from the I-Share CARLI member libraries.1
2. Eastern retired employees.  
3. Special borrowers, such as area college students, local and regional residents over 18 years of age, and Friends of Booth Library.  
Area high school students have privileges to borrow limited types of materials under their teachers' supervision using borrower 
privileges assigned to the school.  The schools are responsible for the lost items.  
4. At the discretion of the Dean of Library Services or unit head, limitations of borrowing privileges may be imposed upon borrowers. 
Loan Periods 
Loan periods are subject to the review of the Circulation Policy Committee, the Dean of the Library, and the Library Advisory Board.  The 
current loan periods are posted on Booth Library's website.2  Copies are also available in Booth Library. 
All materials except Reserve materials may be renewed.  The Library shall retain the option to recall books and materials at any time. 
For Reserve material, the loan period varies according to the specifications of the instructor placing the material on reserve. Regular 
choices are as follows: 
1. three hours with overnight checkout (materials may be charged out one hour before library closing and are due back one hour after 
opening the following day.)  
2. three hours - building use only  
3. one day  
4. three days  
5. one week  
6. Special due dates (dates specified by instructors)  
There is a limit of two reserve items per person.  Faculty members may not check out materials placed on reserve by another instructor for 
longer than the normal reserve loan period without the permission of the instructor originally placing the item on reserve. If these 
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conditions are met, the maximum loan period is one week. 
Overdue and Fine Notices 
Overdue, fine, and fee amounts are subject to the review of the Circulation Policy Committee, the Dean of the Library, and the Library 
Advisory Board.  Different material types accrue fines at different rates.  The current fines and fees are posted on Booth Library's website.2 
Copies are available in Booth Library. 
Undergraduate students, graduate students, staff, local patrons, and Interlibrary Loan (ILL) patrons will be assessed fines and fees for 
overdue library materials.  Faculty will not be assessed fines and fees for overdue library materials. 
Circulation Services sends overdue notices for all library materials.  The library may contact patrons about overdue notices as needed.  It is 
the borrower's responsibility to return items on time without depending on overdue notices. 
All library fines and lost book charges are reported by Circulation Services to the University Business Office, where the charges are entered 
into the University's billing system. Patrons must pay library debts to the Cashier in Old Main. 
The Library reserves the right to suspend library privileges to patrons who do not respond to fees and charges promptly. Students' 
university records may be placed on hold until materials have been returned or charges paid. 
The Library assumes responsibility for library books and materials claimed returned only if the borrower presents a return receipt. 
Lost Books and Materials 
1. An item is designated as being lost between the 35th and the 42nd day of being overdue or when it is reported lost by the patron.  
2. When an item is designated lost, the borrower will be assessed the cost of the lost item or a minimum standard replacement charge 
(whichever is greater), and a processing fee.  The fees referenced herein are posted at 
http://www.library.eiu.edu/pubs/policies/LoanPolicy.html.  
3. A replacement copy of a lost item, or a comparable item as determined by the Library, may be purchased for the library in lieu of 
the standard replacement charge, with prior approval.  
4. If an item designated lost is returned or replaced, the patron is assessed the fines that have accrued, as well as a processing fee, 
with some exceptions.  If faculty members return lost items, all fines and fees will be waived.  
5. Faculty members who have had an item checked out and overdue for a period of one semester and have received at least three 
notices requesting its return may be denied borrowing privileges until the materials are returned or renewed, or they have paid a 
minimum standard replacement fee or replacement cost of the item (whichever is greater).   A replacement copy of a lost item may 
be purchased for the library in lieu of the minimum standard replacement charge, with prior approval.  The fees referenced herein 
are posted at http://www.library.eiu.edu/pubs/policies/LoanPolicy.html   
Outstanding Fines and Fees 
1. Fines and fees will be recorded in students' university accounts.  Outstanding fines and/or fees will result in a hold placed on their 
academic records until materials are returned or until fines and/or fees are paid.  
2. Any patron may have their borrowing privileges suspended immediately upon the request of another university library in 
accordance with interlibrary lending agreements, and restored when the patron has been cleared by the university requesting the 
block.  
Returns 
Reserve items, equipment, and special collection items must be returned to the desk from which they were checked out.  Other materials 
can be returned to the desk to any circulation desk. 
Identification Cards 
Students must present their valid University identification card to check out library materials. A current driver's license or a photo State 
identification card can be substituted for the University identification card. 
Students checking out materials to a faculty identification number must have a valid University identification card and the faculty member's
University identification card, and current proxy patron form on file.
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Each patron is responsible for all materials checked out against his or her identification card unless the card has been reported lost. 
Individuals who lose their identification card must report the loss to the Circulation Desk immediately to avoid illegal use of the card. The 
Library is not responsible for any materials which may be illegally checked out until the card is reported stolen or lost. 
Miscellaneous 
1. The University shall follow the guidelines established by the Illinois Library Association (September 1992), Article 16B: 
Protection of Library Materials, governing the theft and mutilation of library books and materials. The document is posted at each 
library exit.  
2. If rebinding is necessary for a damaged item, the charge shall be the cost of rebinding.  
3. All employees who leave University employment must be cleared by the library. All materials must be returned or paid for before 
the employee receives his/her last paycheck.  
4. A faculty member may allow his\her spouse or child(ren) to charge materials to his/her library number after submitting written 
permission to the Circulation Desk.  An adult proxy patron checking out materials to a faculty library number must present his/her 
valid photo identification card and the faculty member's University identification card each time.  Minors with no valid photo 
identification cards must present the faculty member's valid University identification card in order to check out materials to a 
faculty library number.  
5. Reference materials can be borrowed by faculty members at the discretion of the Head of Reference Services or a designated 
reference librarian.  
LSC Approval: December 11, 2007 
LAB Approval: October 17, 2007 
1I-Share is the Online Catalog shared by some members of CARLI-The Consortium of Academic and Research Libraries in Illinois
 
2 http://www.library.eiu.edu/pubs/policies/LoanPolicy.html
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#55 - Library Collection Development 
Approved: January 5, 2009 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Booth Library shall be responsible for serving the reading, reference and research needs of the University community.  With the resources 
available in nearby libraries and with the possibility of various cooperative programs, the Library shall build a collection of the highest 
degree of excellence, both qualitative and quantitative, in all appropriate fields. 
In developing its collections, the Library shall observe the following general guidelines: 
1. Current publications of lasting and scholarly value shall be given priority over older and out-of-print materials.  
2. Publications in the English language shall be given priority over non-English language publications, except for the acquisition of 
materials for disciplines requiring foreign materials.  
3. Materials shall be acquired in a variety of formats.  
4. Duplicate copies shall be purchased only on expectation of heavy and continued use.  
5. Acquiring resources for undergraduate and graduate students shall take priority over the purchase of research materials solely for 
individual faculty use.  The Library shall not purchase extensive in-depth materials for specific theses topics of graduate students 
or for research projects for faculty members beyond the level of the graduate program.  Faculty members and graduate students, 
who need in-depth materials in areas which have not been collected, shall be encouraged to utilize the Library's borrowing services 
or to make use of the resources available at other institutions in the area.  
6. The strengths and weaknesses of other library collections in this geographic region shall be considered in the selection of areas for 
intensive collection development.  
Allocation of Funds 
The Dean of Library Services, as account manager for the Library, shall be responsible for the management of all Library funds, including 
the funds utilized for the purchase of materials in all formats.  In managing these funds, the Dean shall work with the subject librarians and 
the academic departments. 
In determining the funds to be reserved for library materials for specific disciplines, the Dean shall consult with the Library faculty and the 
Library Advisory Committee. The following criteria shall be considered: 
1. total funds available,  
2. library materials essential for the instructional needs of each department,  
3. number of faculty in each department,  
4. number of undergraduate and graduate courses taught,  
5. new courses offered,  
6. deficiencies in the existing collection,  
7. number of students enrolled, and  
8. the average prices of books and other materials in the subject areas.  
Funds reserved for use for specific disciplines are not transferred from the library budget to the academic departments. They are reserved 
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for the purchase of materials requested by the faculty, students and subject librarians, and remain at all times a part of the Library budget. 
Library funds shall not be used to acquire materials for the exclusive use of any group or individual.  All materials purchased shall be 
available for the use of the entire University community.  
Selection Responsibility 
Selection of library materials shall be the joint responsibility of the faculty and the library staff. Faculty members may participate in the 
book selection process in areas of their expertise; however, the primary responsibility for collection development lies with the Subject 
Librarians in the Library. The Subject Librarians shall work closely with faculty library coordinators from the academic departments. 
The Library faculty shall be responsible for achieving a balanced collection and for coordinating the resources development of the library 
as a whole. 
Additional information is available from the library's website, including the complete Collection Development Policy. 
LSC Approval: April 4, 2006 
LAB Approval: October 18, 2006 
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#56 - Study Abroad 
Approved: December 5, 2007 
Nomenclature changes: June 5, 2013 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Purpose 
Eastern Illinois University recognizes international education as a fundamental component of excellence in higher education and 
encourages all students to take advantage of the fine opportunities available. It is the desire of the University to move international 
education from the exception to the norm and to emerge as a leader within Illinois, the nation, and the world. Studying abroad, or 
completing internships, practica, field experiences, special excursions, or research in an international setting, confers on our students cross-
cultural communication skills and breadth of perspective that is critical in keeping graduates in the mainstream of an increasingly global 
employment market. 
Operation 
The Office of Study Abroad is responsible for overseeing and managing all educational activities and programs that occur outside of the 
United States and that operate under the auspices of the University. The Office of Study Abroad also ensures compliance with University 
policies and procedures. Because of the strategic goals established for study abroad, as well as potential and procedural issues of risk, 
liability, financial aid, and academic credit, all activities involving students and other non-employees conducted outside of the United 
States and under the auspices of the University, for credit and not for credit, must be run through the Office of Study Abroad. 
Programs 
The Office of Study Abroad designs, develops, and manages a variety of study abroad programs for the University. Options include, but are 
not limited to, exchange, one-way, consortia, and third-party provider programs. These programs all have unique admission requirements 
and selection processes. They may also carry unique refund policies. 
Short-term, faculty-led programs that depend on tuition recovery are selected by the International Education Council (IEC) according to 
published evaluation criteria and are co-managed between the Office of Study Abroad and the School of Continuing Education. EIU faculty 
may submit a program proposal to IEC by the appropriate deadline for a given term. 
Policies and procedures that govern study abroad operations, programs, and activities can be found on the website of the Office of Study 
Abroad.   
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#57 - Grants and Contracts Proposal Approval 
Approved: July 11, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
This procedure pertains to all grant and/or contract proposals which are to be submitted to any external funding agency and has been 
developed to insure that proposals are reviewed and approved by the appropriate University officials and that they are consistent with the 
University's academic missions, instructional commitments and financial capabilities.  The definition of a grant versus a gift is found at:  
www.eiu.edu/%7Egrants/. 
General Instructions 
The Proposal Transmittal Form must be completed before proposals can be submitted to an outside agency. The form meets all Board of 
Trustees and University regulations for grants and contract proposals.  The Director of Research and Sponsored Programs is authorized to 
modify the Proposal Transmittal Form when necessary.  Before modifying the form, the Director of Research and Sponsored Programs 
shall consult with the Director of Business Services/Treasurer and/or the Vice President for Academic Affairs if the Director of Research 
and Sponsored Programs deems such consultation necessary. 
Not all situations encountered in developing a grant or contract proposal can be covered by this procedure. Persons preparing proposals are 
asked to work closely with the Director of Research and Sponsored Programs and the Accounting Office in the development of proposals. 
Indirect Cost Recovery 
The University requires all individuals and academic units to seek full reimbursement for indirect costs when applying for outside funding. 
Information and assistance in determining indirect costs may be obtained from the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs. 
Waiver of the policy may be permitted when the sponsor has limitations imposed by federal law or by established policy. 
Request for waivers should be directed to the Director, Research and Sponsored Programs, who is authorized to consider and approve 
exceptions. 
Pre-Award Requirements 
1. All grant and contract proposals submitted for outside funding require the prior approval of the areas listed on the Proposal 
Transmittal Form.  
2. The Accounting Office shall review all grants and contract proposal budgets to determine that the following items are in order:  
? Salaries must be consistent with University regulations.  
? Fringe benefits must be included as a direct cost of the budget.  
? Budgets are mathematically correct. 
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Post-Award Requirements 
1. Upon receipt of a contract award, signed by the grantor and approved by the appropriate Vice President and the President or 
designee (with proper authorization), the Accounting Office shall set up a new account.  
2. The Accounting Office is responsible for monitoring expenditures according to University regulations. The fiscal agent of the grant 
or contract is responsible for making valid expenditures against the project. This distinction is made between the responsibility of 
the Accounting Office and the fiscal agent because it is possible that an expenditure would meet University regulations but not be a 
valid expenditure against the project.  
3. The Accounting Office is responsible for all reimbursement claims, financial reports and audits in connection with the account. 
Unofficial financial reports prepared outside the Accounting Office must receive clearance from the Accounting Office before 
being released.  
4. The fiscal agent or project director is responsible for progress reports or technical reports on the project. A copy of the progress 
reports should be sent to the Director of Research and Sponsored Programs.  
5. Personnel may be assigned to grants and contract projects only through the regular University employment procedures. The 
Director of Research and Sponsored Programs, through the Accounting Office, shall ensure that the appointment is a valid charge 
against the grant or contract, that funds are available, and that the appointment is not outside the termination date of the project.  
6. The Director of Research and Sponsored Programs shall be responsible for ensuring that persons engaged in grant or contract-
funded activities do not have conflicts of interest that could compromise the integrity of the activities and of the University as a 
consequence.  
7. The Director of Research and Sponsored Programs shall be responsible for determining that appropriate provisions are made to 
safeguard human subjects involved in any sponsored research activity.  
8. The Director of Research and Sponsored Programs shall work with the Director of Human Resources in implementing the 
requirements of the Federal Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988.
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#58 - Scientific Misconduct 
Approved: August 7, 1996 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Preamble 
Eastern Illinois University recognizes that integrity in research is an uncompromising component of academic life. Toward the end of 
assuring the continuance of this goal at the University, the following procedures are adopted for dealing with and reporting possible 
misconduct in science. 
The University recognizes that cases of scientific misconduct are rare. Nevertheless, it is the intent of this policy to provide a basis for 
dealing with any alleged occurrence of scientific misconduct (as defined in the definitions section) at the University on a research, 
research-training or research-related grant or cooperative agreement funded by the Public Health Service (PHS). It is recognized that non-
scientific issues are covered by other policies and are not intended to be part of these considerations. 
Definitions 
1. Misconduct or Misconduct in Science means fabrication, falsification, plagiarism, or other practices that seriously deviate from 
those that are commonly accepted within the scientific community for proposing, conducting, or reporting research. It does not 
include honest error or honest differences in interpretations or judgments of data.   
2. Funded by means the provision of monetary or other direct support through grants, cooperative agreements, or fellowships, and 
includes sub-grantees, contractors under grants, and individuals who work on the funded research project even though they do not 
receive compensation from the Federal funds.  
3. Investigator (called the "accused" in this document) means a principal investigator, any co- investigator, the program director or 
trainee on a training grant, a recipient of a career award or fellowship, or other individual who conducts or is responsible for 
research or research training funded by PHS or proposed for funding in an application to PHS.  
4. An Inquiry means information-gathering and initial fact-finding to determine whether an allegation or apparent instance of 
misconduct warrants an investigation.  
5. An Investigation means an in-depth examination and evaluation of all relevant facts to determine if an instance of misconduct has 
taken place.  
Guiding Principles 
1. To help insure the protection of academic integrity in research at the University.  
2. To insure appropriate confidentiality for both the complainant and the respondent during the process.  
3. To secure a fair and just hearing for the respondent.  
Procedures for Dealing with Misconduct 
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Scientific Misconduct: Allegations and the Committee Process
Assertions or charges of misconduct are to be in writing and signed by the accuser. They are to be submitted to the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. 
The process for dealing with possible misconduct shall include the initiation of at least one and possibly two committees. In the case of an 
accusation, the Inquiry Committee, shall be appointed by the Vice President for Academic Affairs on an ad hoc basis. The chairperson of 
this committee shall be the Director, Research and Sponsored Programs. In addition, the committee shall include four faculty members, all 
of whom have significant University administrative and/or research experience. 
The Investigative Committee shall be convened only if the Inquiry Committee finds reason to pursue the allegations. The investigative 
committee shall be a standing committee appointed by the Vice President for Academic Affairs and shall include the Director, Research 
and Sponsored Programs as a member. The Dean, Graduate School and International Programs shall serve as the Chair of the standing 
committee. Members shall be appointed, on a staggered basis, for three-year terms. 
Accusations and Confidentiality 
Upon receipt in writing of alleged misconduct, the Vice President for Academic Affairs shall, if necessary and after appropriate 
consultations, appoint an ad hoc Inquiry Committee and refer the matter to the Chair of the Inquiry Committee. The Committee shall 
initiate an inquiry into the charges. During this process all involved shall endeavor to keep the names of both the accused and the accuser 
confidential. Confidentiality will be breached only on a "need to know" basis. 
Inquiry and Investigation 
The definitions above emphasize that the inquiry stage of the misconduct process is only to determine whether there is sufficient evidence 
to initiate an investigation. 
In many cases, action on the recommendations at this stage of review will complete the case appropriately and justly. The allegation of 
misconduct may be sustained, but its magnitude may be deemed to require only minor sanctions or changes in practice. 
The investigation stage of the process shall occur only when the inquiry has provided sufficient reason for a formal examination to 
determine whether misconduct has occurred. 
Inquiry 
The Chair of the Inquiry Committee shall, prior to contacting the committee, discuss with the Vice President for Academic Affairs the 
possible involvement of the University Legal Counsel in the matter. After a determination has been made relative to whether to involve 
legal counsel, the chair shall initiate an inquiry into the merits of the accusation. The inquiry shall be completed within sixty calendar days 
from receipt of the allegation unless circumstances clearly warrant a longer period. In the process of the inquiry, the appropriate Dean and 
Department Chair shall be consulted. A written report shall be sent to the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
During the inquiry, the accused shall be provided with an opportunity to respond to the charges. The response shall be duly recorded as part 
of the record of the proceedings. Records of the process shall be maintained by the University for three years. 
Investigation 
If, after review of the results of the inquiry, the Vice President for Academic Affairs determines that there is sufficient grounds to warrant 
an investigation, the investigation shall be initiated within thirty days of the completion of the inquiry. The investigative body shall consist 
of the Investigative Committee as defined above, plus additional members deemed vital by the Vice President for Academic Affairs for a 
fair and impartial resolution. 
The following procedures shall be followed: 
1. The accused investigator shall be informed in writing of the charges against him/her prior to the initiation of the investigation.  
2. The investigation normally will include examination of all documentation, including but not necessarily limited to relevant 
research data and proposals, publications, correspondence, and memoranda of telephone calls.  
3. Whenever possible interviews will be conducted of all individuals involved either in making the allegation or against whom the 
allegation is made, as well as other individuals who might have information regarding key aspects of the allegations. Complete 
summaries of these interviews shall be prepared, provided to the interviewed party for comment or revision, and included as part of 
the investigatory file.  
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4. The committee shall secure the necessary and appropriate expertise to carry out a thorough and authoritative evaluation of the 
relevant evidence.  
5. Precaution shall be taken against conflicts of interest between the accused investigator and members of the investigating 
committee.  
6. Interim administrative action may be taken, as appropriate, to protect Federal funds and insure that the purposes of the Federal 
financial assistance are carried out.  
7. The Investigation Committee and the University shall keep the Office of Scientific Integrity apprised of any developments during 
the course of the investigation which disclose facts, (a) that may affect current or potential Department of Health and Human 
Services funding for individuals under investigation, or (b) of which the PHS needs to be aware to insure appropriate use of 
Federal funds and otherwise protect the public interest.  
Actions Following Investigation 
1. The University shall make a diligent effort, where appropriate, to restore the reputations of persons alleged to have engaged in 
misconduct when allegations are not confirmed.  
2. The University shall undertake diligent efforts to protect the position and reputations of those persons who made the allegations in 
good faith.  
3. The University shall, in accordance with appropriate University and Board of Trustees regulations, impose appropriate sanctions 
on individuals when the allegation of misconduct has been substantiated.  
4. The University shall notify appropriate Federal agencies of the final result of the investigation.
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#59 - Counseling of Students 
Approved: November 15, 2000 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
University staff are allowed to develop private counseling practices within the limitations of the Board of Trustees Regulations. 
University staff may not use University facilities for their private practices. 
To avoid a conflict of interest, Counseling Center staff may not have any currently-enrolled Eastern Illinois University students as clients in 
their private practices. 
University staff other than members of the Counseling Center must refer students to the Counseling Center where personal counseling is 
available. The Counseling Center shall determine when and if a professional non-University referral should be made. 
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#60 - Student Access to Educational Records 
Approved: June 13, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Student educational records are maintained in accordance with the provisions of the federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 
1974, as amended http://www.dotcr.ost.dot.gov/documents/ycr/REHABACT.HTM  With the exception of certain records restricted by the 
Act, students may review their educational records as follows: 
1. A student shall complete a request to inspect the records at the designated office where those records are maintained.     
2. The review shall be granted as soon as possible and no later than 45 days after receipt of the request. The specific time and location 
for such review shall be determined by the custodian of the record.  The custodian shall ensure that the student (a) has filed a 
written request, (b) has presented appropriate identification, (c) views only his/her record, and (d) reviews the record under 
appropriate supervision.  
3. A fee which covers the cost of copying may be charged for copies of records or portions of records provided to the student. The 
amount charged shall be copying charges regularly established by the University.  
4. A student may challenge the content of the educational record on the basis that one or more items are misleading, inaccurate, or in 
violation of the privacy rights of the student. The student may request that the item(s) be amended, corrected, or deleted. Grade 
appeals are administered under a separate University policy.  
5. If the challenge is not resolved to the student's satisfaction, the student may submit a written request for a hearing at the designated 
office where the records in question are maintained.  Notice will be given and the hearing held under the provisions of the Act, by 
an individual or panel appointed by the President.   
6. If, as a result of the hearing, the University decides that the information in the education record is not inaccurate, misleading, or 
otherwise in violation of the privacy rights of the student, it will inform the student of the right to place a statement in the record 
commenting on the contested information or stating why he or she disagrees with the decision of the University, or both.  
If a student believes that the University has failed to comply with the requirements of the Act, a formal complaint may be made to the 
Director, Office of Civil Rights, Affirmative Action and Diversity. 
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#61 - Religious Observance Accommodations for Students 
Approved: March 28, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The University shall reasonably accommodate its students who are unable to fulfill their regular duties on the occasion of a religious 
observance. Students who are unable to attend class or take examinations for religious reasons shall be given information needed to make 
up classes and work missed, including examinations. Students should make arrangements for their absence in advance through established 
procedures for verifying absences. 
The University's Discrimination Complaint Procedures are available through the Office of Civil Rights to students who believe they have 
been discriminated against under this policy. 
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#62 - Services for Students with Disabilities 
Approved: April 4, 2011 
Monitor: President 
In compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act as amended, the 
University shall not discriminate against students with disabilities. Provision of auxiliary aids and other academic adjustments shall be 
based on a case-by-case analysis of an individual student's need. Provision of services that would impose undue hardship on the University 
may be denied. Accommodations and auxiliary aids should be provided in such a way that they do not fundamentally alter or substantially 
modify institutional standards. 
The Office of Disability Services (ODS) is charged with reviewing and approving student requests for accommodations/auxiliary aids on 
behalf of the University.  It is the student’s responsibility to provide appropriate documentation to support accommodation requests 
according to current law and University procedures.  Auxiliary aids, academic adjustments, or other special services determined to be 
necessary will be provided at no cost to the student. 
The student must initiate the process of self-disclosure of a disability by contacting ODS.  Documentation of a disability must be provided 
in accordance with ODS requirements, and accommodation requests should be submitted to ODS as soon as possible in order for 
accommodations to be implemented upon a student’s enrollment at the University.  All employees are responsible for adhering to the 
accommodations and deadlines that have been approved by ODS. 
A student who believes he/she has been discriminated against on the basis of a disability can seek resolution through the University’s 
Discrimination Complaint Procedures.  Information and consultation concerning these procedures are available through the Office of Civil 
Rights and Diversity at 217-581-5020 or www.eiu.edu/civil/home/index.php.
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#63 - Mandatory Withdrawal for Health or Safety Concerns 
Approved: March 9, 2009 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Criteria 
While most infractions of the University’s Student Conduct Code are addressed via the institutional disciplinary system administered by the 
Office of Student Standards, the University reserves the right to initiate the mandatory withdrawal of students who:  
1. Engage in, or threaten to engage in, behavior which poses a danger of causing physical harm to self or others; and/or  
2. Demonstrate an inability, without adequate care, to satisfy personal needs (e.g., nourishment, shelter, etc.) such that there is a 
reasonable possibility that serious physical harm or death might occur within a short period of time.  
These procedures do not preclude a student’s removal from the University, or any unit, class, or program, for disciplinary reasons in the 
accordance with the provisions of the Student Conduct Code. The Vice President for Student Affairs (VPSA), the Office of Student 
Standards, the Counseling Center, the Health Service, the Office of University Housing & Dining Services, the University Police 
Department, and other appropriate University staff may consult to determine whether a student accused of violating the Student Conduct 
Code should be diverted from the student standards process and be considered for mandatory withdrawal in accordance with these 
procedures.  
Authorized Voluntary Withdrawal  
If the student voluntarily withdraws from the University, further procedures under this policy are waived.  A “W” will appear on the 
transcript for all courses in which the student is currently enrolled.  The University shall advise the student in writing of any conditions 
necessary to re-enroll.  If requested by the student, reasonable efforts will be made to refer him/her for appropriate mental health services.  
Evaluation for Mandatory Withdrawal  
Should the student not voluntarily withdraw under the provisions of this policy, the VPSA[1] may refer the student for a mandatory 
evaluation by a licensed psychologist, psychiatrist, medical provider, and/or treatment facility chosen by the University.  The student shall 
be informed of this involuntary referral for evaluation in writing and will also be provided with a copy of these procedures.  At the 
discretion of the VPSA, any pending disciplinary action may be withheld until the evaluation is completed and the appropriateness of a 
mandatory withdrawal is determined.  
The evaluation must be completed within ten University business days from the date of receipt of the referral letter, unless an extension is 
granted, in writing, by the VPSA.  The student may not be accompanied by anyone during the evaluation.  The student shall sign a release 
permitting all relevant information to be provided to the University representatives who are involved in the decision-making and review 
process. The student may bring documentation from other recent mental health providers to the evaluation.  If the student is a client of the 
Counseling Center, authorization for the release of information will be necessary.  The student will be informed of the reason for the 
evaluation and will have the opportunity to provide relevant information to the VPSA or designee. 
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Should the evaluation result in a determination that there is no apparent threat to the safety of self or others, no inability to satisfy personal 
needs that might lead to serious physical circumstances or death within a short period of time, and no apparent threat to property, to the 
lawful activities of others, or to the educational processes and orderly operations of the University, further procedures under this policy will 
cease.  
Should the evaluation result in a determination that it is in the best interest of the student and/or the University community that the student 
be involuntarily withdrawn from the University for health or safety concerns, the student shall be informed in writing of this decision and 
of the student’s right to an appeal.  Upon receipt of the decision, the student is not permitted to be on campus for any purpose without prior 
written permission from the VPSA or designee.  The University may permit the student to voluntarily withdraw any time prior to the 
mandatory withdrawal process being concluded.  
If the student refuses to cooperate in the mandatory evaluation process, the University shall make its decision based on the best available 
information.  
Appeal  
A student for whom a  mandatory withdrawal has been recommended may request a hearing before the VPSA or designee (hereafter 
referred to as the “hearing officer”) to appeal the decision.  The following provisions will apply: 
The student will submit a written request to the VPSA within three University business days from the date of receipt of the decision letter.  
The hearing date will normally be set within seven University business days following request.  Pending completion of the hearing, the 
student is subject to interim suspension, but shall be allowed to be on the campus to attend the hearing or for other necessary purposes, as 
authorized in writing in advance by the VPSA.  
The student will be requested to authorize the VPSA and other hearing participants to have access to relevant materials deemed necessary 
for the hearing process.  If the student refuses to grant access to the records for the parties involved, the hearing will proceed without the 
requested information.  
Upon the request of any involved party, the mental health professional who conducted and prepared the psychological evaluation may be 
requested to appear at the hearing and respond to relevant questions, but only if the hearing officer determines that such participation is 
essential to the fair resolution of the case.  
Hearing procedures will be in accordance with those conducted under the provisions of the Student Conduct Code, and notice to the student
will include those procedures. 
The student shall be informed in writing of the hearing officer’s determination, and reasons for that decision, as soon as practical following 
the hearing.  The decision of the hearing officer is effective upon being conveyed to the student and is not subject to further appeal. 
If the decision for mandatory withdrawal for health or safety concerns is upheld, the University may provide conditions and requirements 
necessary for reinstatement.  A grade of “W” will be entered for all courses in which the student is currently enrolled.   Upon request of the 
student, reasonable efforts will be made to refer the student for appropriate mental health services. 
Interim Suspension for Health or Safety Concerns 
An interim suspension may be imposed immediately by the VPSA where a student threatens or appears to pose an imminent danger of 
causing serious physical harm to self or others; or demonstrates an inability, without adequate care, to satisfy personal needs (e.g., 
nourishment, shelter, etc.) such that there is a reasonable probability that serious physical harm or death might occur within a short period 
of time; and/or refuses or fails to complete an evaluation in accordance with the procedures outlined above. 
A student subject to an interim involuntary suspension shall be provided written notice, which will include a copy of these procedures. 
The student shall be given the opportunity, at his or her request, to appear personally before the VPSA within two days of the effective date 
of the interim suspension in order to review only (1) the reliability of the information on the student’s behavior and (2) whether one or 
more of the four criteria for interim involuntary withdrawal have been met.  During this meeting, the student may be accompanied by a 
family member or other advisor.  Legal counsel may also accompany the student, although the role of counsel will be limited to providing 
legal advice to the student.  The student will be expected to speak for herself/himself. 
If the interim suspension is deemed appropriate by the VPSA, the student will remain suspended on an interim basis pending completion of 
the required evaluation (if needed) and subsequent due process procedures.  The student will be allowed to enter the campus to attend 
hearings, or for other necessary purposes, as authorized in writing in advance by the Vice President of Student Affairs (or her/his designee).
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Readmission at Eastern Illinois University
Should a student wish to be readmitted to Eastern Illinois University after a mandatory withdraw, it would be necessary for the student to 
contact the VPSA in writing.  Readmission would be conditional on approval from the VPSA. 
Exceptions to Established Procedures 
The VPSA may make such reasonable exceptions to these policies and procedures as circumstances may require for the welfare of the 
institution and/or the student, provided that fundamental elements of fairness and due process are observed. 
[1] The Vice President for Student Affairs (VPSA) may appoint a designee to carry out all or part of the VPSA’s responsibilities under this 
policy.  Any reference to the VPSA should be understood to include such a designee.
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#63.1 - Self-Injurious Students 
Approved: February 20, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
When the Vice President for Student Affairs (VPSA) (or designee) receives information that a student has threatened, attempted, or 
engaged in actual self-injurious or suicidal behavior, a student may be required by the VPSA (or designee) to meet with the Director of 
Student Standards (or designee) and the Director of the Counseling Center (or designee).  Unless otherwise specified by the VPSA (or 
designee), the meeting must occur within 24 hours of notification to the student of this requirement.  The primary purposes of the meeting 
are:  (1) to insure that the student is receiving appropriate psychological and/or medical treatment and can safely remain on campus, and (2) 
for the student to complete authorizations to release information allowing appropriate University personnel to openly communicate with 
treatment providers, one another, and, if appropriate, with the student's parent(s) or identified significant other(s).  Continued enrollment 
may be conditional upon the student’s adherence to treatment and behavioral guidelines determined by the University.  Failure to attend 
this meeting and provide the authorizations to release information may result in consequences including, but not limited to, interim 
suspension and/or a hold being placed on the student’s records.  
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#64 - Student Unclear Records 
Approved: March 28, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Each department or unit shall use all possible means, in addition to written notice, to get students to clear their records prior to the close of 
a grading period. Students withdrawing during a grading period should clear their records at the time of withdrawal. 
An official notice concerning unclear records shall be placed in the Eastern News by the Records Office each grading period. 
Transcripts and diplomas shall be held for students with unclear records. 
A "complete hold," which shall preclude registration or release of any information to outside agencies, shall be placed on a student's 
academic record for the student with long-standing, numerous, or flagrant unclear records. 
Each department or unit is responsible for notifying students of unclear records. 
Removal of holds because of "unclear records" or "complete holds" is the responsibility of the appropriate department or unit. 
Textbook Rental Service 
At the end of each semester or term the Textbook Rental Service staff shall check for unclear records. Fines will be assessed according to 
Internal Governing Policy #49. 
Students must have a clear record with Textbook Rental Service before additional textbooks may be issued. 
Other Departments or Offices 
Others having special requests concerning students with unclear records, upon approval by the Registrar, shall report unclear records to the 
Records Office at the end of each grading period. 
Registration - Cancellation of Classes 
A student with an unclear record will not be allowed to register or make changes to his/her schedule. 
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#65 - Student Withdrawal 
Approved: September 28, 2009 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
ACADEMIC CONSIDERATIONS: 
The Registrar will establish procedures for withdrawing from a course or the University. 
Withdrawal From A Course 
During a Fall or Spring Semester, a student may withdraw from a course on or before the tenth class day, and the course will be dropped 
from the student record with no grade assigned. 
From the eleventh class day until the Friday of the 11th class week of the semester, a student may withdraw from a course with a grade of 
"W". 
Withdrawal dates for summer are reduced proportionately and published in the class schedule for the appropriate term.  Students may 
withdraw from a short course (i.e. eight class days or fewer) the first class day and the course will be dropped from the student record with 
no grade assigned.  Students must withdraw from a short course of 2 days or fewer the day prior to the first class day and the course will be 
dropped from the student record with no grade assigned. 
Late Withdrawal 
After the Friday of the 11th class week or equivalent a student may initiate a withdrawal from a course or the University through a late 
withdrawal process established by the Registrar and including: 
1. Provisions for withdrawing from the course with a Late Withdrawal by March 15th for the immediately preceding fall semester 
and October 15th for the immediately preceding spring or summer.  
2. An appeal procedure for denied late withdrawal requests.  The appeal shall be submitted to the University not later than one year 
from the close of the term in which the course was taken.  
3. A non-refundable Late Withdrawal Fee of $25 per late withdrawal credit requested with a maximum of $100 per occurrence.  The 
Registrar may waive the Late Withdrawal Fee when circumstances warrant in accordance with criteria that include but are not 
necessarily limited to timely initiation of the request to withdraw, documented health matters corroborated by the University 
Health Service, withdrawal pursuant to another Internal Governing Policy, and never having attended or participated in the course. 
The Registrar will consider late withdrawal requests and render a decision.  Late Withdrawal requests denied by the Registrar may be 
appealed to the Late Withdrawal Appeal Committee. 
Late Withdrawal Appeal Committee 
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The Provost shall appoint a Late Withdrawal Appeal Committee whose decision is final and not subject to further appeal. 
Withdrawal From the University 
Rules governing grading practices upon withdrawal from the University are the same as those listed above for withdrawal from a course. 
Withdrawal from the University for Military Service 
Policies covering the withdrawal of students from school because of a call to active military duty are covered under a separate policy. See 
IGP #95 Student Withdrawal for Military Service. 
Withdrawal From the University for Medical Reasons 
Upon the written recommendation of a licensed physician or a licensed mental health professional, and with the concurrence of the 
University Health Service, or the University Counseling Center, a student may be granted permission to officially withdraw from courses 
or from the University at a later date than specified above. 
Involuntary Withdrawal for Psychological Reasons 
See IGP #63 Mandated Withdrawal for Psychological Reasons. 
Student Death 
Upon the death of a student, the Registrar shall be responsible for notifying the appropriate instructors. 
The Registrar shall be responsible for seeing that appropriate grades are recorded and that appropriate tuition and fees are refunded. 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: 
Tuition and Mandatory Fees 
The term "refund" is defined as the cancellation of an unpaid obligation and charges as well as an actual refund of an amount previously 
paid. 
Except for Scholarship Awards, students may initiate requests for refunds of tuition and mandatory fees no later than the end of the 11th 
week (or equivalent time for terms other than fall or spring) of the term for which the refund is requested. 
Appeals of denials of such requests may be made to the Late Withdrawal Appeal Committee up to one year after the close of the term 
during which the course was taken.  Appeals for denials of scholarship awards and housing fees may be made to the Vice President for 
Student Affairs. 
Financial considerations pursuant to this policy include: 
1. Withdrawals from the University  
2. Ineligible Enrollment Status  
3. Reductions in Load  
4. Equal or Better Insurance Coverage  
University regulations provide the following additional policies: 
1. Insurance Fee.  The insurance fee will not be refunded unless a written request is made to the Financial Aid Office before the tenth 
day of classes of a given fall or spring semester or the fifth day of the summer term.  To receive a refund the student must provide 
documentation attesting to equal or better insurance coverage.  If the insurance fee is refunded, no claims shall be paid by the 
University.  
2. Enrollment Cancellation or Withdrawal.  A student who has registered and officially withdraws from the University in accordance 
with established University procedures on or before the tenth day of regularly scheduled classes shall receive a refund of all tuition 
and mandatory fees, including the insurance fee.  If the insurance fee is refunded, no claims shall be paid by the University.  A 
student who officially withdraws from the University in accordance with established University procedures after the tenth day but 
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before the pro rata period, shall receive a pro rata refund of all tuition and mandatory fees up to a maximum percentage defined by 
the federal financial aid refund regulations (except insurance which is non-refundable).   The pro rata percentage is based upon the 
amount of time the student attended that term.  
Student Death 
The estate of a student deceased during the course of a semester or term may receive a refund of tuition and mandatory fees.  If the student 
has filed a health insurance claim, tuition and mandatory program and service fees, except the health insurance fee, may be refunded.  If the 
student has received federal financial aid for the term, there may be a full or partial refund depending upon circumstances and state federal 
regulations. 
Medical/Psychological 
A student may receive a refund of tuition and mandatory fees upon submission of medical and/or psychological evidence that student's 
condition precluded any or a portion of their class attendance at the University.  See also IGP #63, Mandated Withdrawal for Psychological
Reasons.  If the student has filed a health insurance claim, tuition and mandatory fees, except the health insurance fee, may be refunded in 
part or in whole.  If the student has received federal financial aid for the term, there may be a full or partial refund of tuition and mandatory 
fees depending upon the timing of the withdrawal, University policy, and state and federal regulations.  
Special Fees 
Room and Board Charges 
All housing payments are refunded if a student is not admitted to the University. 
Students who cancel their contracts and move from the residence halls and do not officially withdraw from the University shall be 
responsible for the entire year's residence hall payments. 
Students expelled from the residence halls for disciplinary reasons under the provisions of the Student Conduct Code shall be responsible 
for the full room charges for the year and for board charges through the week in which the student leaves the hall. 
Room rent is not refundable except for reasons stated above or in the residence hall contract.  A student who withdraws from the University 
during a term will be charged room rent for the term.  Board is refunded from the end of the week in which the student leaves the residence 
hall and the University. 
Miscellaneous Fees and Charges 
No refund of any miscellaneous fee or charge other than those listed below shall be considered.  No refunds will be made for amounts less 
than $1.00, and the money shall become the property of the University. 
1. Breakage and Usage Fees.  A refund shall be made of the amount not used for actual breakage and/or usage after completion of the 
course.  
2. Housing Security Deposit.  The security deposit shall be refunded upon written request and in accordance with the terms of the 
residence hall contract.   
3. Physical Education Clothing and Towel Rental Policy.  Deposits will be refunded anytime during the term (through the last day of 
final examinations) upon return of the clothing and clearance of card by equipment room attendant.   
4. Duplicate or Overpayments.  Refunds will be made in cases of duplicate payments or overpayments.   
5. Course Fees.  Course fees are refunded under the same policies for tuition and mandatory fees.
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#66 - Transcripts 
Approved: May 2, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The Records Office shall furnish transcripts of a student's academic report when requested to do so, providing the student's record is clear. 
All requests for transcripts must be in writing. 
Unless specific instructions are given to the contrary, transcripts shall be provided, upon request, to employing and certifying agencies such 
as schools, boards of education, businesses and the Illinois State Board of Education. 
Other than during the term of suspension or expulsion, disciplinary sanctions shall not be made part of the student's permanent academic 
record. A suspended or expelled student may, following the specified minimum period of separation, request the removal of the sanction 
from the permanent record, which shall be at the sole discretion of the Vice President for Student Affairs.  
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#66.1 - Guaranteed Tuition Rate Plan 
Approved: April 21, 2004 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
In accordance with Public Act 93-0228 (110 ILCS 665/10-120), Eastern Illinois University shall limit undergraduate tuition increases to 
students who first apply after the 2003 - 2004 academic year. 
Copies of the procedures are available on-line at www.eiu.edu/~acaffair/GuaranteedTuitionRatePlan.htm or in the Admissions and Bursar 
Offices. 
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#67 - Admission Policies, Graduate Students 
Approved: November 2, 2009 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The University will consider admission applications, dependent upon the availability of facilities and resources, from candidates who meet 
the criteria approved by the Council on Graduate Studies, the University President and the Board of Trustees, and published in the Eastern 
Illinois University Graduate Catalog. 
Except where otherwise noted, any student who holds a baccalaureate degree from a regionally accredited institution of higher education 
and who wishes to enroll for course work must gain admission to the University through the Graduate School.  Acceptance of applications 
and granting of admissions are subject to completion of the application process. Completed applications must be on file no later than ten 
calendar days preceding registration for the term in which the student wishes to enroll. Some applications require special deadlines and 
these are outlined in the Graduate Catalog or published at the program’s web site.  The EIU Graduate Catalog is the official source for 
specific requirements for graduate and post-baccalaureate admission categories. 
Admission to Graduate Degree and Certificate Programs 
? Admission to the Graduate School. Admission to the Graduate School is the first stage of admission for a degree or certificate 
applicant.  To be eligible for admission to the Graduate School, applicants must have obtained a baccalaureate degree from an 
accredited institution approved by Eastern Illinois University and achieved the minimum scholarly requirements outlined in the 
Graduate Catalog.  
? Admission to a Degree or Certificate Program. Admission as a degree or certificate candidate is the second stage of graduate 
admission. Candidacy is granted only by an academic program. The requirements for candidacy of individual graduate and 
certificate programs are outlined in the Graduate Catalog.  
? Admission as a Provisional Candidate.  Provisional degree or certificate candidacy may be granted by a program to students who 
do not meet the minimum criteria established by the Graduate School, who do not meet the minimum criteria established by the 
program, or who do not have the required undergraduate preparation for degree or certificate candidacy. The Graduate School 
provisions and limitations are outlined in the Graduate Catalog.  
? Admission for Applicants from Non-Accredited Institutions. Provisional degree or certificate admission may be granted by the 
Council on Graduate Studies to students who have not completed baccalaureate degrees from regionally accredited institutions 
recognized by Eastern Illinois University.  The procedures and limitations are outlined in the Graduate Catalog.  
Admission to Pursue a Second Bachelor’s Degree or for Non-Degree Study Options 
? Admission for a Second Bachelor’s Degree.  Admission to pursue an additional baccalaureate degree requires admission through 
the Graduate School. Students pursuing an additional baccalaureate degree are considered graduate students even though they are 
completing the requirements for an undergraduate degree program and are subject to regulations governing graduate study as 
outlined in the Graduate Catalog.  
? Admission for Post- Baccalaureate Teacher Certification.  Students seeking admission as post-baccalaureate, non-degree, 
teacher certification students are required to consult with the College of Education and Professional Studies before making a 
formal application for admission to the Graduate School. The consultation will provide information regarding the student’s 
eligibility for admission to teacher education. Applicants must meet the requirements for admission to the Graduate School in order 
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to pursue the post-baccalaureate teacher certification options.  
? Admission for Alternative Teacher Certification.  Students seeking admission to the Alternative Teacher Certification Program 
are required to consult the coordinator of the program before making a formal application for admission to the Graduate School. 
Following consultation, students will receive application materials and may apply for admission to the Graduate School. 
Applicants must meet the requirements for admission to the Graduate School in order to pursue alternative teacher certification 
options.  
? Admission for Non-Degree Study.  Students seeking post-baccalaureate courses for licensure, professional development, or 
personal goals, but who do not seek to complete the requirements for a degree, may request enrollment as non-degree students. In 
addition, applicants who were denied degree or provisional degree candidacy may enroll for course work as post-baccalaureate 
non-degree students. The Graduate Catalog summarizes the limitations for student who pursue non-degree study.  
International Students.  Applicants who are non-United States citizens or non-Permanent Resident Aliens are admitted through the Office 
of International Students and Scholars. 
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#67.1 - Admission Policies, International Graduate Students 
Approved: November 2, 2009 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs   
The University will consider admission applications, dependent upon the availability of facilities and resources, from candidates who meet the criteria 
approved by the Council on Graduate Studies, the University President and the Board of Trustees, and published in the Eastern Illinois University 
Graduate Catalog. 
International graduate admissions are handled by the Office of International Students and Scholars. Acceptance of applications and granting of 
admissions are subject to completion of the application process and an approved financial affidavit form to meet Student and Exchange Visitor 
Information System (SEVIS) requirements.  Completed applications must be on file by the published deadlines listed on the International Students 
and Scholars website. Transfer students from other U.S. institutions must complete their applications no later than ten calendar days preceding the 
start of the semester.  The EIU Graduate Catalog is the official source for specific requirements for international graduate admission. 
International Student Admission to Graduate Degree and Certificate Programs 
? Admission to the Graduate School. Admission to the Graduate School is the first stage of admission for a degree or certificate applicant. 
 To be eligible for admission to the Graduate School, applicants must have obtained a baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution 
approved by Eastern Illinois University and achieved the minimum scholarly requirements outlined in the Graduate Catalog.  
? Admission to a Degree or Certificate Program. Admission as a degree or certificate candidate is the second stage of graduate admission. 
Candidacy is granted only by an academic program. The requirements for candidacy of individual graduate and certificate programs are 
outlined in the Graduate Catalog.  
? Admission as a Provisional Candidate. Provisional degree or certificate candidacy may be granted by a program to students who do no 
meet the minimum criteria established by the Graduate School, who do not meet the minimum criteria established by the program, or who do 
not have the required undergraduate preparation for degree or certificate candidacy. The Graduate School provisions and limitations are 
outlined in the Graduate Catalog.  
? Admission for Applicants from Non-Accredited Institutions. Provisional degree or certificate admission may be granted by the Council on 
Graduate Studies to students who have not completed baccalaureate degrees from regionally accredited institutions recognized by Eastern 
Illinois University.  The procedures and limitations are outlined in the Graduate Catalog.  
? Conditional Admission for International Applicants. Applicants who meet all of the requirements for admission, but do not meet the 
criteria for English mastery, may be offered conditional admission while they seek to fulfill the requirements for English language mastery. 
Conditional admission for international applicants is granted only by the Graduate School through a recommendation of the Office of 
International Students and Scholars.  Students offered conditional admission must provide evidence of meeting English language mastery to 
the Office of International Students and Scholars as outlined in the Graduate Catalog. International students offered conditional admission are 
admitted to the Graduate School and to degree candidacy only after providing evidence of English mastery.  
International Student Admission to Pursue a Second Bachelor's Degree 
? Admission for a Second Bachelor's Degree.  Students holding a baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution approved by Eastern 
Illinois University may seek an additional baccalaureate (undergraduate) degree. Admission to pursue an additional baccalaureate degree 
requires admission through the Graduate School following standard procedures outlined in the Graduate Catalog.  Students pursuing an 
additional baccalaureate degree are considered graduate students even though they are completing the requirements for an undergraduate 
degree program and are subject to regulations governing graduate study as outlined in the Graduate Catalog.  
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#68 - Admission Policies, Undergraduate Students 
Approved: January 7, 2013 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs/Provost 
The University will consider admission applications, dependent upon the availability of facilities and resources, from candidates who meet 
the criteria approved by the Council on Academic Affairs, the University President and the Board of Trustees, and published in the Eastern 
Illinois University Undergraduate Catalog. 
Undergraduate admissions are handled by the Office of Admissions, except where otherwise noted. Acceptance of applications and 
granting of admissions are subject to completion of the application process. Completed applications must be on file no later than ten 
calendar days preceding registration for the term in which the student wishes to enroll. Some applications require special deadlines and 
these are outlined in the Undergraduate Catalog. In all cases, earlier closing dates may be announced through the media. 
The University grants admission to students whose abilities, interests, character, and background give them the greatest promise of 
benefiting from and contributing to the Eastern Illinois University community.  Such students demonstrate strong academic ability, 
intellectual curiosity, open-mindedness, and a commitment to learning.  Since students learn not just from faculty but also from fellow 
students, Eastern seeks a diverse student body with a variety of talents, interests and backgrounds. 
An application for admission to the University does not constitute an application for housing or financial aid, nor does an application for 
housing or financial aid constitute an application for admission. 
The EIU Undergraduate Catalog is the official source for specific requirements for admission in the following categories: 
? Beginning Freshmen. A beginning freshman is an applicant whose initial college or university enrollment is at Eastern Illinois 
University.  In addition to ACT or SAT scores, class rank, and cumulative grade point average, admission decisions are based on 
the strength of the student’s academic record; by personal qualities and accomplishments; and by capacity for growth.  Careful 
attention is paid to letters of recommendation (from counselors and instructors of college preparatory courses), the student’s 
personal statement, and co-curricular activities.  
? Transfer Students. A transfer student is an applicant who has attended one or more other colleges or universities.  To qualify for 
admission as a transfer student, an applicant must have earned a cumulative GPA of at least 2.00 on a 4.00 grading scale based on 
all college-level work attempted, and a 2.00 cumulative GPA of at least 2.00 on a 4.00 scale from the last institution attended.  
Transfer applicants who have completed fewer than 30 semester hours of college-level work also must satisfy one of the following 
criteria:  
1. The applicant must meet the admission requirements for beginning freshmen (above); or  
2. The applicant must have completed 24-29 semester hours of coursework at other accredited colleges or universities with a 
minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.5.  
? International Students. Applicants who are non-United States citizens or non-Permanent Resident Aliens. All processing is handled 
through the Office of International Programs.  
? Conditional Students. A student (not a former student at EIU) who is allowed to register for courses prior to submitting official 
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transcripts and being officially admitted to the University.  
? Guest Students. A student is one who is not seeking a degree at Eastern Illinois University and is not a former regular student at 
EIU.  
? Students in the Gateway Admissions Program. Students who do not meet regular admission requirements may be considered for 
admission to the Gateway Admissions program. Admission to the program is considered for beginning freshmen for the Fall 
Semester only.  
? Readmission. Former undergraduate students who are academically eligible and wish to return to the University after a lapse of one 
or more semesters must make application for readmission to the Records Office.  
The Provost may approve special admissions based on an applicant’s academic record, extracurricular record, and evidence of special 
ability to contribute to the University’s mission.  Such admissions should be limited to less than 1% of the freshman class size for the 
previous year.  The President shall be informed in writing of all special admission actions by the Provost. 
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#68.1 - Admission Policies, International Undergraduate 
Students 
Approved: December 21, 2009 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The University will consider admission applications, dependent upon the availability of facilities and resources, from candidates who meet 
the criteria approved by the Council on Academic Affairs, the University President and the Board of Trustees, and published in the Eastern 
Illinois University Undergraduate Catalog. 
International undergraduate admissions are handled by the Office of International Students and Scholars. Acceptance of applications and 
granting of admissions are subject to completion of the application process and an approved financial affidavit form to meet Student and 
Exchange Visitor Information System (SEVIS) requirements.  Completed applications must be on file by the published deadlines listed on 
the Office of International Students and Scholars website. Transfer students from other U.S. institutions must complete their applications 
no later than ten calendar days preceding the start of the semester.  The EIU Undergraduate Catalog is the official source for specific 
requirements for international undergraduate admission and admission limitations.     
An application for admission to the University does not constitute an application for housing or financial aid, nor does an application for 
housing or financial aid constitute an application for admission. 
International Student Admission to Undergraduate Programs 
? Beginning Freshmen. A beginning freshman is an applicant whose initial college or university enrollment is at Eastern Illinois 
University.   The minimum scholarly requirements for admission are outlined in the Undergraduate Catalog.   
? Transfer Students. A transfer student is an applicant who has attended one or more other colleges or universities.  The minimum 
scholarly requirements for admission are outlined in the Undergraduate Catalog.   
? Readmission. Former undergraduate students who are academically eligible and wish to return to the University after a lapse of one 
or more semesters must make application for readmission to the Office of the Registrar.  In addition, students must contact the 
Office of International Students and Scholars to inquire about SEVIS requirements.  
? Conditional Admission to the University.  Conditional admission may be offered to undergraduate applicants who meet the criteria 
for admission to Eastern Illinois University except for English language mastery.  Undergraduates with conditional admission must 
provide evidence of meeting English language mastery prior to permission to enroll in classes.  Documentation of English 
language mastery can be met by one of the ways listed in the Eastern Illinois University Undergraduate Catalog.  
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#68.2 - Residency Status 
Approved: March 29, 2010 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Residency Definitions  
For purposes of this policy, the following definitions pertain: 
1. An "adult student" is a student who is eighteen or more years of age.  
2. A "minor student" is a student who is less than eighteen years of age.  
3. An "emancipated minor student" is a completely self-supporting student who is less than eighteen years of age. Marriage or active 
military service shall be regarded as effecting the emancipation of minors, whether male or female, for the purposes of this 
regulation.  
4. "Residence" means legal domicile. Voter registration, filing of tax returns, proper license and registration for driving or ownership 
of a vehicle, and other such transactions may verify intent of residence in a state. Neither length of university attendance nor 
continued presence in the university community during vacation periods shall be construed to be proof of Illinois residence. Except 
as otherwise provided in this policy, no parent or legal or natural guardian will be considered a resident unless the parent or 
guardian maintains a bona fide and permanent residence in Illinois, except when temporarily absent from Illinois, with no intention 
of changing his or her legal residence to some other state or country.  
Residency Determination Criteria 
1. Adult Students 
 
To be considered a resident, an adult student must have been a bona fide resident of Illinois for a period of at least four consecutive 
months immediately preceding the beginning of any term for which the individual registers at the University and must continue to 
maintain a bona fide residence in Illinois. In the case of adult students who reside with their parents (or one of them if only one 
parent is living or the parents are separated or divorced), the student will be considered a resident if the parents have established 
and are maintaining a bona fide residence in Illinois.  
2. Minor Students 
 
The residence of a minor student shall be considered to be the same as and change with the following: 
 
i. That of the minor's parents if they are living together, or the living parent if one is deceased; or 
 
ii. If the parents are separated or divorced, that of the parent to whom custody of the minor has been awarded by court decree or 
order, or, in the absence of a court decree or order, that of the father unless the minor has continuously resided with the mother for 
a period of at least four consecutive months immediately preceding the beginning of any term for which the minor registers at the 
University, in which latter case the minor's residence shall be considered to be that of the mother; or 
 
iii. If the minor has been legally adopted, that of the adoptive parents, and, in the event the adoptive parents become divorced or 
separated, that of the adoptive parent whose residence would govern under the foregoing rules if the parent had been a natural 
parent; or 
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iv. That of the legally appointed guardian of the person; or 
 
v. That of a "natural" guardian such as a grandparent, adult brother or adult sister, adult uncle or aunt, or other adult with whom the 
minor has resided and by whom the minor has been supported for a period of at least six consecutive months immediately 
preceding the beginning of any term for which the minor registers at the University for any term if the minor's parents are deceased 
or have abandoned the minor and if no legal guardian of the minor has been appointed and qualified.  
3. Emancipated Minors 
 
If emancipated minors actually reside in Illinois, such minors shall be considered residents even though their parents or guardians 
may not reside in Illinois. Emancipated minors who are completely self-supporting shall be considered residents if they have been 
a bona fide resident of Illinois uninterrupted for a period of at least four consecutive months immediately preceding the beginning 
of any term for which they register at the University. Emancipated minors who reside with their parents and whose parents (or one 
of them if one parent is living or the parents are separated or divorced) have established and are maintaining a bona fide Illinois 
residence shall be regarded as residents.  
4. Minor Children of Parents Transferred outside the United States 
 
The minor children of persons who have resided in Illinois for at least twelve consecutive months immediately prior to a transfer 
by their employers to some location outside of the United States shall be considered residents. This rule shall apply, however, only 
when the minor children of such parents enroll in the University within five years of the time their parents are transferred by their 
employer to a location outside the United States.  
5. Married Students 
 
A non-resident student, whether minor or adult, who is married to a person who meets and complies with all of the applicable 
requirements of these policies to establish residence status, shall be classified as a resident.  
6. Military Personnel and Families 
 
If a person is on active military duty and stationed in Illinois, then the Board shall deem that person and any of his or her 
dependents Illinois residents for tuition purposes.  Beginning with the 2009-2010 academic year, if a person is on active military 
duty and is stationed out of State, but he or she was stationed in this State for a least 3 years immediately prior to being reassigned 
out of state, then the Board shall deem that person and any of his or her dependents Illinois residents for tuition purposes, as long 
as that person or his or her dependent (i) applies for admission to the University within 18 months of the person on active military 
duty being reassigned or (ii) remains continuously enrolled at the University.  
7. Staff Members of the University, Allied Agencies, and Faculty of State-Supported Institutions in Illinois 
 
Staff members of the University and of allied agencies, and faculties of state-supported institutions of higher education in Illinois, 
holding appointment of at least one-quarter time, and their spouses and dependent children, shall be treated as residents.  
8. Teachers in Public and Private Illinois Schools 
 
Teachers in the public and private elementary and secondary schools of Illinois shall, if subject to payment of tuition, be assessed 
at the resident rate during any term in which they hold an appointment of at least one-quarter time, including the summer session 
immediately following the term in which the appointment was effective.  
Changes in Residency Status 
1. If a non-resident is classified by error as a resident, a change in tuition charges shall be applicable beginning with the term 
following reclassification. If the erroneous resident classification is caused by false information submitted by the student, a change 
in tuition charges shall be applicable for each term in which tuition charges were based on such false information. In addition, the 
student who has submitted false information may be subject to appropriate disciplinary action.  
2. If a resident is classified by error as a non-resident, a change in tuition charges shall be applicable during the term in which the 
reclassification occurs, provided that the student has filed a written request for review in accordance with this regulation. 
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#69 - Financial Aid 
Approved: May 21, 2003 
This policy has been deleted. 
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#69.1 - Student Loan Code of Conduct 
Approved: February 18, 2009 
Nomenclature changes: June 11, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Eastern Illinois University is a direct lending institution for federal student loans (http://www.ed.gov/offices/OSFAP/DirectLoan). 
The University shall remain impartial regarding the selection of private financial lending institutions chosen by students or their parents for 
loans or loan consolidation.  The University will not recommend nor promote the use of particular private lenders or maintain a preferred 
lender list.  
The University is prohibited from receiving anything of value from any student lending institution in exchange for any advantage sought by 
the lending institution.  Inappropriate financial arrangements between lenders and the University and revenue sharing arrangements are 
prohibited.  Nor will the University enter into any contractual preferred student loan consolidation arrangement with any private lender or 
guarantor. 
University employees are prohibited from accepting anything of more than nominal value from any private student lending institution.  
This includes a prohibition on trips for employees or representatives of the University or paid for by lenders. 
Financial Aid personnel may participate on student lender advisory boards but shall not receive any financial remuneration, other than 
reasonable meal and travel costs associated with meetings.  No employee of a lender may work in or provide staffing assistance to the 
University. 
Provided that the endorsement, marketing, advertising, or promotion of loans is strictly excluded, this policy does not prohibit the 
University from entering into agreements which provide for support to the University, including the generation of revenue, through 
corporate sponsorship or other support by general financial institutions, such as banks, credit unions, or savings and loan associations.
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#70 - Graduate Assistantships 
Approved: November 13, 2002 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Graduate assistantships are available in academic and administrative units. Allocations are determined by the Dean of Graduate School 
who is advised by the Council on Graduate Studies. 
Upon the authority of the President, and within the limitations of available resources, the Dean of Graduate School shall appoint graduate 
assistants. 
The Graduate Dean shall be responsible for certifying that students holding graduate assistantships have complied with the Employment 
Eligibility Verification required by Immigration and Naturalization Service of the Department of Justice. 
To be eligible for appointment as graduate assistants, applicants must hold the baccalaureate degree or its equivalent, have been admitted to 
the Graduate School, and meet the academic requirements established by the Council on Graduate Studies. 
Duties vary according to the academic or administrative unit offering the appointment. Graduate assistants do not hold faculty rank. 
Graduate assistants may be appointed to perform the following duties: 
1. Teaching assistance  
2. Research assistance  
3. Service assistance  
4. Residence Hall assistance   
The maximum work load for graduate assistants shall not exceed twenty clock hours per week while school is in session. 
Stipends 
Stipends provide compensation for duties assigned by the academic or administrative unit. Stipends vary with work load and course load. 
The Dean of Graduate School is responsible for assuring that graduate assistants comply with study and work loads prescribed by the 
contract. 
Tuition Waiver Scholarships 
Tuition waiver scholarships are provided in recognition of the graduate assistant's academic accomplishments. The scholarships are 
provided as part of the financial aid package, but they are not related to services. The scholarships do not cover the costs of program and 
service fees. The scholarships may be rescinded upon the resignation of appointment. Tuition waiver scholarships apply to off-campus 
courses only if the course are indicated on the Graduate Study Plan and are not part of a tuition waiver cost recovery program. 
Graduate assistants may receive a tuition waiver scholarship for the summer term preceding or following their term of appointment.
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A graduate assistant resigning the appointment or terminating prior to mid-term of the semester and remaining in the University will be 
rebilled for tuition for that semester. A graduate assistant appointed prior to mid-term of the semester will be given a refund, when 
applicable, and be rebilled as a graduate assistant for that semester. 
Off-Campus Graduate Assistantships 
Graduate assistantships are available through cooperative agreements with non-university agencies. Funds for the assistantship stipends are 
provided by the cooperating agency. The assistantship may or may not include a tuition waiver scholarship. The Dean of Graduate School 
shall determine the number of assistantships and waivers available through this program. 
The Dean of Graduate School is responsible for ensuring that agreements with the cooperating agencies meet university policies. 
Applicants for off-campus graduate assistantships must meet the same requirements as other graduate assistantships. 
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#71 - Student Employment Policy 
Approved: January 28, 2004 
Nomenclature changes: June 11, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Board of Trustees Regulations require the University to establish student employment procedures for employment of Eastern Illinois 
University students.  Responsibility for developing and maintaining these procedures has been delegated to the Student Employment area 
of the Office of Financial Aid. 
There are two types of student employment, Federal Work-Study and regular student employment. 
Copies of the procedures are available on-line at http://www.eiu.edu/~finaid/employment_regulations.php or the Student Employee area of 
the Office of Financial Aid. 
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#72 - Grant-in-Aid Awards 
Approved: October 23, 2003 
Monitor: President 
This policy governs the Grant-in-Aid Award Program, a program funded through the Grant-in-Aid Fee. 
The categories of grant-in-aid awards available to students in the program shall be limited to tuition and service fees and variable flat grants 
for room and board. 
Room and board grants may be awarded in these amounts: 
1. An amount equal to full room and board charges as established for the University residence halls.  
2. An amount equal to one-half room and board charges as established for the University residence halls.  
3. Any amount in multiples of $100 provided it is less than the full room and board charges established for the University residence 
halls.  
4. In Athletics only, any amount up to the cost of full tuition, fees, and room and board charges if the Office of Financial Aid has 
determined that the specific amount is the maximum permissible to comply with NCAA regulations.  
5. An amount equal to fixed mandatory fees charged in conjunction with courses listed in the University catalog. Variable amounts 
may be awarded for mandatory fees for students in the I.S.A.C. Monetary Award Program.  
Participating Departments and Areas 
The following departments and areas have been approved for participation in Grant-in-Aid Awards: 
 
Academic Achievement 
Art: Displays, shows, and exhibits 
Athletics: Varsity sports 
Honors Program 
Journalism: Eastern News, Warbler, Vehicle 
Music: Performing organizations in music 
Socio-Economic Disadvantaged 
Speech: Forensics and Radio-TV 
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Student Leadership: Student government and activities (University Board, Residence Hall Government, Interfraternity Council, 
Panhellenic Council, etc.) 
Theatre Arts 
Distribution of Awards 
Budgets are established annually by the President's Council. 
If a student has been nominated and certified as a recipient of a Grant-in-Aid Award, the following conditions must be met in order to 
receive and retain the award during the specified period: 
1. Be accepted as a student at Eastern Illinois University and complete registration.  
2. Be a full-time student unless written permission for part-time status is provided to the Registration Office by the appropriate 
department chair or adviser.  
3. Meet other reasonable conditions which shall be stated on the award document or included in a written communication to the 
recipient at the time of the initial award.  
Applications and Nominations for Awards 
Applications and nominations for awards shall be made at times and dates and in the manner prescribed by the University. Those university 
groups included in the program shall certify that all applicants and nominees are fully qualified for the awards under the rules and
regulations of the University and any other pertinent regulatory body. 
The head of the department or area participating in the Grant-in-Aid, or a designee, shall be solely responsible for determining that 
nominees meet the criteria for the award. 
Certification of Awards 
All awards and renewal of awards shall be reviewed and certified for approval by the Office of Financial Aid. The Office of Financial Aid 
shall determine that the nomination is consistent with the Grant-in-Aid Award budget of the appropriate department. 
All notifications of awards and renewal of awards shall be made by the Office of Financial Aid, in writing, and shall include the amount, 
the duration and the conditions of the award. In Athletics, all renewal (or non-renewal) of awards shall be made on or before July 1 prior to 
the academic year it is to be effective. 
Termination, Non-Renewal, or Gradation of Awards 
Awards shall be voided automatically when the recipient: 
1. withdraws from the University;  
2. fails to re-enroll for a term within the dates of the award;  
3. becomes academically ineligible under requirements established by appropriate national, regional, state, or institutional 
requirements;  
4. relinquishes the award, in writing;  
5. acts contrary to the specific conditions of the award which were outlined at the time of the initial award;  
6. states the intent not to participate in the talent activity before reporting for that activity or after a token appearance upon the first 
day of the activity;  
7. makes fraudulent misrepresentation on any application;  
8. engages in serious misconduct which warrants substantial disciplinary penalty by appropriate University authorities; or  
9. for student-athletes, as additionally provided by the National Collegiate Athletics Association (NCAA) rules.  
Procedure for Termination and Appeal 
1. When a supervisor believes just cause exists, a recommendation of termination or non-renewal shall be submitted to the 
department head. The student shall be notified, in writing, of the recommendation and procedures to be followed in appealing the 
recommendation. In the case of Athletics, this recommendation must be made prior to July 1.  Student-athletes wishing to appeal 
must contact the Director of Financial Aid for a hearing with the Financial Grants Committee.  (Student-athletes go directly to 
Procedure 5.)  
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2. Within five working days of receipt of the recommendation, the department head shall confer with both the supervisor and the 
student, and shall either deny or concur in the recommendation. The student may have one advisor present at the conference. The 
advisor may advise the student but may not enter directly into the deliberations.  
3. If the department head denies the recommendation, the supervisor and the student shall be notified, in writing, of the decision 
within three working days.  
4. If the department head concurs, the recommendation for termination or nonrenewal along with all pertinent material shall be 
forwarded to the Financial Grants Committee for consideration. Within three working days the department head shall inform the 
supervisor and the student of the decision to forward the recommendation to the Financial Grants Committee and of the student's 
right to appear before the Financial Grants Committee, with copies of the written notice to be sent to the appropriate vice president 
and the Vice President for Student Affairs.  
5. The Financial Grants Committee, shall consider the recommendation within five working days of receipt of the recommendation. 
The Committee shall determine if the recommendation to terminate the award is justified within (1) the existing regulations of the 
University, (2) the regulations of any pertinent regulatory bodies, and (3) other evidence.  
6. If the student does not request an appearance before the Committee, the Committee may (1) act on the basis of the written 
recommendation, (2) request that the appropriate supervisors and the department head discuss the recommendation, or (3) request 
that all parties to the recommendation, including the student concerned, be invited to appear before the Committee.  
7. If the student requests an appearance before the Committee, the supervisor and the department head shall be requested to attend. 
The student shall have the right to appear before the Committee in the company of one other person of his/her choice, who shall 
not be permitted to participate in the proceedings before the Committee. Other persons permitted to attend shall be limited in 
number and shall be present only upon invitation of the Chair of the Committee.  
8. The decision of the Financial Grants Committee shall be made with only members of the committee present. The decision shall be 
final and shall be made within three working days after the committee has met to consider the recommendation.  
9. Within three working days, the Office of Financial Aids shall notify the student of the Financial Grants Committee decision by 
certified mail, return receipt requested, hand delivery, or by overnight delivery service, with copies of the notice sent to the 
supervisor, department head, appropriate vice president and the Vice President for Student Affairs.  
Policy Infractions 
The Director of Financial Aid shall consider any alleged or apparent abuses of the program. If there is reasonable cause to believe that 
abuses have occurred, the matter shall be brought to the attention of the President of the University by the Chair of the Financial Grants
Committee for possible review and recommendation. 
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Internal Governing Policies 
  
#73 - Tuition and Fee Waivers 
Approved: August 13, 2009 
Monitor: President 
Definition 
Tuition and fee waivers are an agreement between the student and the university to reduce or eliminate tuition and/or fees.  All Illinois 
public universities are authorized to award two general types of tuition and fee waivers.  These include mandatory waivers and 
discretionary waivers.  Mandatory waivers are authorized by legislation and mandate an award to eligible students who meet the specific 
parameters and criteria included in the statute. Examples of mandatory waivers include Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC) 
Scholarships mandated by 105 ILCS 5/30-16, or General Assembly Scholarships mandated by 105 ILCS 5/30-9.  Discretionary waivers are 
granted at the option of the University.  Examples of discretionary waivers include talented student waivers, foreign student waivers, or 
faculty/staff waivers.  Some discretionary waivers may be governed by state statute.  An example is the gender equity in intercollegiate 
athletic waiver governed by 110 ILCS 205/9.24. 
Graduate School Responsibility: 
The Graduate School serves as the administrative unit responsible for overall monitoring of the University’s mandatory and discretionary 
waiver programs.  This includes insuring that offices with the authority to administer waivers comply with Illinois Board of Higher 
Education guidelines, preparing an annual waiver budget for approval and developing and maintaining the University’s official list of 
mandatory and discretionary waiver programs.  The official list includes identification of the waiver program by number, title, purpose, 
goals, eligibility criteria, application procedures, selection process, cut-off dates, and specific office authorized to administer the waivers. 
Designated Offices of Authority External to the University: 
Mandatory waivers are required by state statute and are directly administered by offices or agencies external to the University.  The Office 
of Financial Aid on the EIU campus serves as the liaison between the external office of authority and the University.  The Graduate School 
will provide the Office of Financial Aid with the required guidelines and will maintain a complete listing of the mandatory waiver 
programs and criteria.  The designated external offices of authority are responsible for insuring that waivers are administered according to 
the guidelines established by the Illinois Board of Higher Education.  The Office of Financial Aid will insure that students nominated for 
awards meet the designated institutional criteria and maintain eligibility in subsequent terms. 
Designated Office of Authority at the University: 
Discretionary waivers are granted at the option of the University and administered by offices on the University campus.  The Graduate 
School will provide offices of authority on campus with the required guidelines and will maintain a complete listing of the waiver programs 
and criteria.  Designated Offices of Authority are responsible for insuring that waivers are administered according to the guidelines 
established by the Illinois Board of Higher Education.
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Discretionary Waiver Limitations:
The Illinois State Board of Education policy limits the amount of undergraduate tuition revenue that a public university may waive to three 
percent (3%) of the gross undergraduate tuition revenue.  Waivers excluded from the three-percent limit include waivers mandated by state 
statute (mandatory waivers), waivers specifically excluded from the limit by state statute, waivers granted to State University Civil Service 
System employees, foreign exchange waivers, and graduate tuition waivers.  Although there is no limit on graduate tuition waivers, 
departments are limited in the number of graduate assistantships they award by their graduate assistantship stipend budget determined by 
the Graduate School.  Gender Equity in Intercollegiate Athletic (IBHE # 2.2.3) waivers may not exceed one percent (1%) of the gross 
undergraduate tuition revenue. 
Mandatory Waiver Programs 
Procedural Guidelines for Mandatory Tuition Waiver Programs 
Mandatory waivers involve application procedures, eligibility criteria, and selection processes external to Eastern Illinois University.  The 
Financial Aid Office retains eligibility rosters approved by the appropriate external agency as documentation that the student met the 
IBHE 
Number 
Title & Statute Purpose & Goal Eligibility & Selection Criteria 
1.1 Teacher Scholarships: 
Special Education 
Grants110 ILCS 
947/65.15 
Tuition waivers to provide incentives for 
students to pursue degrees in special 
education teacher training; partial fees are 
paid by a scholarship/matching account 
Must be a US citizen or eligible non-citizen,  
Illinois resident, willing to teach learning 
impaired children, and be an Illinois high school 
graduate ranked in the upper half of the class or 
hold a valid teaching certificate not in the field of 
special education 
1.2 General Assembly 
Scholarships  
105 ILCS 5/30-9 
Tuition waivers to provide opportunities to 
pursue a degree at a state-supported
university; partial fees are paid by a 
scholarship/ matching account 
Must live in the nominating legislator’s district 
and sign a waiver of confidentiality for 
scholarship information 
1.3 Reserve Officers’ 
Training Corps  
105 ILCS 5/30-16 
Tuition waivers to provide incentives for 
students to pursue careers as future military 
officers; partial fees are paid by a scholarship/ 
matching account 
Must be a Resident of Illinois, hold scholastic 
standing that will enable enrollment in ROTC, and 
meet registration compliance with Selective 
Service 
1.4 Department of Children 
and Family Services 
20 ILCS 505/8 
Tuition waivers to provide financial 
assistance for talented students whose care
falls to the Department of Children and 
Family Services; all fees are paid by a 
scholarship/matching account 
Must be under the care of DCFS and have 
completed 4 years of high school. 
1.5 Children of Illinois 
University Employees  
110 ILCS 305/7f, 660/5-
90, 665/10-90, 670/15-
90, 675/20-90, 680/25-
90, 685/30-90, 690/35-90 
Partial tuition waivers for undergraduate 
education to retain highly qualified staff at 
the University by offering reduced tuition for 
their college-age children; fees are not waived
Parent or guardian of waiver recipient must have 
been employed by any public university for at 
least seven years 
1.6 Senior Citizens  
110 ILCS 990 
Tuition waivers to provide tuition free credit 
courses for senior citizens that attend public 
institutions of higher education in Illinois; 
fees are not waived 
Must be 65 or older with an annual household 
income below the threshold amount of the Senior 
Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax 
Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act 
1.7 Honorary to Children of 
Illinois Veterans  
110 ILCS 305/9 
Tuition waivers to provide four-year 
scholarships to the University of Illinois for 
children of persons who served in the armed 
forces. 
Mandatory Only for the University of Illinois 
No IBHE 
Number 
Other Waivers Mandated 
by State Statute as 
MIA/POW or Veterans 
Tuition waivers for special populations as 
MIA/POW, veterans, or other groups 
mandated by state statute; fees are partially
waived 
Must meet the criteria established in the statute for 
membership in the special group 
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eligibility criteria for the tuition and/or fee waiver program. 
Discretionary Waivers: Faculty and Staff 
*Mandatory fees are fees that are required of all students. 
Discretionary Waivers: Student Talent/Merit 
IBHE 
Number 
Title & Office of 
Authority 
Purpose & Goal Eligibility & Selection Criteria 
2.1.1 Faculty/ Administrators  
Benefits Office 
Tuition and mandatory* fee waivers to 
provide educational benefits to the 
employees of the university and reward 
employee service 
Must be a member of university faculty or 
administrative staff; not civil service 
2.1.2 Civil Service Staff: 
University Employees 
Benefits Office 
Tuition and mandatory* fee waivers to 
provide educational benefits to the 
employees of the university and reward 
employee service. 
Must be a member of university staff covered by the 
State Universities Civil Service System; not 
dependents 
2.1.3 Civil Service Staff: Inter-
institutional/Related 
Agencies 
Benefits Office 
Tuition waivers to provide educational 
benefits to the employees of the 
university and reward employee service; 
fees are not waived 
Must be a member of another institution or agency 
whose positions are equivalent to positions of the
university covered by the State Universities Civil 
Service System; reciprocal agreement with the 
institution or agency is on file; not dependents 
2.1.4 Retired Employees 
Benefits Office 
Tuition and mandatory* fee waivers to 
provide educational benefits to former 
employees of the university and reward 
employee service. 
Must have been a member of university faculty, 
administrative staff or employee covered by the State 
Universities Civil Service System at the time of
retirement 
2.1.5 Children of Deceased 
Employees 
Benefits Office 
Tuition and mandatory* fee waivers to 
provide educational benefits to 
employees’ dependents of the university 
and reward employee service. 
Parent of dependent must have been a member of 
university faculty, administrative staff or employee 
covered by the State Universities Civil Service System 
at the time of death 
2.1.6 Children of Employees EIU does not participate EIU does not participate 
IBHE 
Number 
Title & Office of 
Authority 
Purpose & Goal Eligibility & Selection Criteria 
2.2.1 Talented Student (Non-
Athletic) 
Art, Music, Journalism, 
Communication Studies, 
and Theater 
Departments; Honors 
College, Office of 
Student Programs 
Tuition waiver to provide financial
assistance to students with academic 
talent or special status; fees are not 
waived 
Must meet academic record, academic talent, and/or 
special status criteria 
2.2.2 Athletic Talented 
Student 
Athletics Department 
Tuition waiver to provide financial 
assistance to students with athletic talent;
fees are not waived 
Must meet academic record and athletic talent criteria; 
not for gender equity 
2.2.3 Gender Equity in Tuition waiver to provide financial Must meet academic record and athletic talent criteria. 
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**Talented Student Waivers are provided to selected programs according to the procedures established by the Graduate School and 
approved by the President.  The approved list of programs and waiver allocations is available in the Graduate School. 
Discretionary Waivers: Student Need  
Discretionary Waivers: Student Service   
Intercollegiate Athletics 
110 ILCS 205/9.24 
Athletics Office 
assistance to students with athletic talent 
to achieve gender equity; fees are not 
waived 
2.2.4 Foreign Exchange 
Study Abroad Office 
Tuition and fee waivers to foreign 
students to promote participation in 
foreign exchange programs. 
Must meet academic record, academic talent, visa, 
and/or special status criteria 
2.2.5 Out-of-state EIU does not participate EIU does Not participate 
2.2.6 Foreign Student Waivers 
International Students 
and Scholars 
Tuition waivers granted to students whose 
home of record is outside the United 
States at the time of first admission to the
university; fees are not waived 
Must provide evidence that official home is outside the 
USA and meet academic record, other academic talent, 
or special status criteria 
2.2.7 Fellowships 
Graduate School 
Waivers granted to students who also are 
receiving a fellowship for which service 
may not be required 
Must meet academic record and other talent criteria 
IBHE 
Number 
Title & Office of 
Authority 
Purpose & Goal Eligibility & Selection Criteria 
2.3.1 Financial Aid Waiver 
Financial Aid Office 
Tuition waiver to provide financial 
assistance to students who demonstrate 
financial need or hardship; fees are not 
waived 
Must file FAFSA and be ineligible for the ISAC/MAP 
award, but meet the Federal Pell Grant eligibility
criteria 
2.3.2 Special Program 
Waiver 
President’s Office 
Tuition waiver to provide financial 
assistance to students who demonstrate 
financial need or hardship based on 
enrollment in special academic programs 
or other university activities; fees are not 
waived 
Must meet financial need and/or enrollment in special 
programs or other university activities 
IBHE 
Number 
Title & Office of 
Authority 
Purpose & Goal Eligibility & Selection Criteria 
2.4.1 Cooperating Professionals 
College of Education and 
Professional Studies 
Tuition and fee waivers for graduate
courses (4750 or higher) to provide 
educational benefits and financial
incentives to professionals outside the 
university who supervise students in 
clinical experiences; textbook rental fees 
are not waived 
Must perform the supervisory or related services and 
be enrolled in the university to apply the educational 
benefits 
2.4.2 Research Assistants 
Graduate School 
Tuition waivers for graduate students to 
provide educational benefits and 
financial incentives; fees are not waived 
Must perform the required services and be enrolled in 
the university to apply the educational benefits. 
2.4.3 Teaching Assistants 
Graduate School 
Tuition waivers for graduate students to 
provide educational benefits and 
financial incentives; fees are not waived 
Must perform the required services and be enrolled in 
the university to apply the educational benefits 
2.4.4 Other Assistants 
Graduate School 
Tuition waivers for graduate students to 
provide educational benefits and 
financial incentives; fees are not waived 
Must perform the required services and be enrolled in 
the university to apply the educational benefits 
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Procedural Guidelines for Discretionary Waiver Programs 
Determining Discretionary Waivers to be Awarded by the University 
The Dean of the Graduate School establishes the annual tuition waiver budget in consultation with the University Tuition Waiver Advisory 
Board.  Individual budgets for each tuition waiver program are determined by reviewing historical usage, projected enrollments, and 
projected tuition costs.  The proposed budget is compared to various limitations for undergraduate tuition that have been established by the 
state.  The final budget is forwarded to the President for approval. 
The University defines minimum eligibility requirements for tuition waivers.  Specific selection criteria are defined by the office of 
authority that awards the waiver.  These criteria may exceed university minimums. Office of authority must develop specific and 
measurable written selection criteria and document that the student has met all requirements before awarding a tuition waiver.  Copies of 
criteria established by offices of authority are available in the Graduate School.  Students who are interested in a tuition waiver should 
complete an application provided by the officer that manages the waiver program.  Units awarding tuition waivers are required to maintain 
records for a minimum of five years.  Student records are maintained if there is pending or anticipated litigation. 
Applications 
Applications are available in the respective office for each waiver program and must be completed by the applicant and returned to the 
same office. 
Eligibility Criteria 
The University requires a minimum standard for all tuition waivers.  Applicants must meet or exceed these requirements.  Eligibility 
criteria are posted on web pages, specified in the University catalog and in the Financial Aid student handbook.  Eligibility criteria are also 
available in each of the offices that administer the programs and is also available in the Graduate School. 
Selection Process 
Completed applications are ranked according to type of eligibility criteria.  For example, applications may be ranked according to grade 
point average, ACT score, GRE score, or other criteria as approved for the program.  Using the ranked criteria and other available data, 
applicants are selected for the program.  Selection procedures are available in each of the offices that administer the programs and also in 
the Graduate School. 
Record Keeping 
The office awarding the tuition waiver is responsible for maintaining written documentation supporting the university approved waiver 
listing, application cutoff dates eligibility and selection criteria for each waiver program.  The office is also responsible for maintaining a 
record of applicants who receive awards, a record of those who are not selected, selection records, award notifications, and procedures for 
entering waiver data into the university accounting system for a period not less than five years.  After five years, the records may be 
disposed of if there is no litigation pending and all audits approved.   
Cut-Off Dates for Accepting Waivers 
Tuition waivers at Eastern Illinois University must be used in the fiscal year (July 1 through June 30) in which they are offered.  The 
University is not obligated to honor a tuition waiver after the established cut-off date.  Eastern Illinois University reports tuition and fee 
waivers within a consistent statewide fiscal year framework recommended by the Illinois Board of Higher Education (IBHE).  Instances 
where waivers are adjusted after the end of the fiscal year, the University utilizes a cut-off date recommended by IBHE to facilitate fiscal 
year reporting.  Adjustments made after the cut-off date are allocated to the following fiscal year.  There are no exceptions to this cut-off 
date. 
Creating New Waiver Programs 
All Illinois public universities annually provide the Board of Higher Education with a copy of its policies and procedures for administering 
2.4.5 Contract/Training Grants 
Graduate School 
Tuition waivers to provide incentives to 
secure funds for an outside grant 
program; fees are not waived 
Must perform the required services and be enrolled in 
the university to apply the educational benefits 
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tuition waiver programs.  IBHE staff review the policies and procedures and report to the Board the results of that review in its evaluation 
of tuition waiver programs.  Institutions report tuition waivers using only the categories listed in the Standard Tuition and Fee Waiver 
Chart of Accounts established by the IBHE.  The IBHE must approve all university requests for additional waiver reporting categories not 
specifically listed in the Standard Tuition and Fee Waiver Chart of Accounts prior to reporting. 
Documenting Award Processes 
Through the Graduate School office, Eastern Illinois University uses a university-wide template/checklist to assure that files are complete 
for all recipients of tuition waivers.  The template/checklist contains a description of the purpose of the tuition waiver program and 
department policies and procedures.  This template/checklist contains an entry for each sponsoring academic or administrative unit and 
includes: 1) a description of how tuition waiver programs are advertised to both new and returning students; 2) stated eligibility criteria for 
both first-time and renewal awards; 3) stated selection and notification policies; and, 4) a statement of where and for how long student 
records are retained. 
Overall Monitoring, Counting, and Reporting Waivers 
As stated by the Illinois Board of Higher Education, each university must identify the administrative unit responsible for the overall 
monitoring for their tuition waiver program.  That unit shall be responsible for assuring that procedures are in place and that waivers are 
awarded within the requirements of the State of Illinois and the policies and procedures of the University Board of Trustees.  The 
designated administrative unit is responsible for assuring that their university adopt written policies and procedures and implement 
appropriate methods of counting and reporting the value and number of waivers.  This is the responsibility of the Graduate School office at 
Eastern Illinois University.  In addition, the University participates in all external audits conducted by the Auditor General’s Office and 
conducts internal audits of tuition and fee waivers. 
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Internal Governing Policies 
  
#74 - Falsification of Records by Students 
Approved: May 2, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Allegations of falsification of University records pertaining to admission or registration shall be investigated by the appropriate office, 
following which the student shall be afforded an opportunity to respond and refute such allegations in accordance with the provisions of the 
Student Conduct Code. 
Upon a determination that admission or registration was falsified, disciplinary action, including expulsion, suspension, or lesser sanctions 
authorized by the Code, may be imposed.  Should it be determined that the student would have been otherwise ineligible for admission or 
credit obtained through such falsification, inapplicability towards degree requirements or complete revocation of any academic credit thus 
obtained may be imposed, either for a student whose enrollment is terminated or revoked or for a student who may be permitted to remain 
enrolled. 
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#75 - Student Conduct and Discipline 
Approved: June 24, 2013 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The minimum standards of conduct expected of students enrolled in Eastern Illinois University are contained in the Student Conduct Code. 
The Code recognizes the basic rights of students and clarifies the distinction between University conduct standards and those established by 
civil and criminal statutes. It also establishes the disciplinary system and hearing procedures for handling alleged infractions of these 
standards and provides for an appeal process. 
The Code is available at www.eiu.edu/~judicial, or by request from the Student Standards Office.
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#76 - Intercollegiate Athletics 
Approved: September 20, 2010 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
National Collegiate Athletic Association regulations provide that "control and responsibility for the conduct of intercollegiate athletics shall 
be exercised by the institution itself and by the conference of which it is a member."  The regulations further provide that "administrative 
control or faculty control, or a combination of the two, shall constitute institutional control."  At Eastern Illinois University, administrative 
control is provided through the President of the University who has ultimate responsibility for decisions regarding the intercollegiate 
athletic program and faculty control is provided through the Faculty Athletics Representative and the Intercollegiate Athletic Board. 
Duties and responsibilities of the Intercollegiate Athletic Board, the Director of Athletics, and the Faculty Athletics Representative in 
connection with the intercollegiate athletic program are set forth below. 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board 
Refer to Internal Governing Policy 84. 
Director of Athletics 
In general, the day-to-day administration of the intercollegiate athletic program shall be the responsibility of the Director of Athletics. All 
policies of the University, the National Collegiate Athletic Association, and the regulations of those conferences to which the University 
belongs are applicable. 
The Director of Athletics shall have a place in the institutional structure comparable to that of any other administrative head and shall be 
subject to the same institutional policies and controls. 
Additional duties and responsibilities shall include: 
1. working closely with the various coaches, in order to assure that the athletic program is being conducted within the existing 
framework of policies and regulations of the University and other regulatory agencies and rectifying any variance from established 
rules,  
2. serving as an ex-officio member of the Intercollegiate Athletic Board and representing the intercollegiate athletic program on the 
Board, 
 
The proper channel of official communication for coaches with the Intercollegiate Athletic Board is through the Director of 
Athletics. The Board may, at its discretion, request the opinions of the several coaches, observing the proper channel of 
communication.  
3. working closely with the Faculty Athletics Representative in all matters relating to the intercollegiate athletic program, and  
4. taking immediate steps to bring the administration of the intercollegiate athletic program in line with the policies or regulations, 
when infractions occur.  
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Faculty Athletics Representative 
The Faculty Athletics Representative is appointed by the President of the University and must be a faculty member who is not in any way 
connected with the administration of the athletic program. Duties and responsibilities shall include: 
1. keeping informed of regulations and directives of those regulatory agencies, outside of the University, to which it subscribes;  
2. serving as Chair of the Intercollegiate Athletic Board;  
3. serving, as required or requested, as the representative of the University to those athletic associations and conferences to which the 
University belongs and, in those cases requiring an expression of the position of the University, conferring with the President of the 
University on matters to be considered and apprising the President of impending actions and decisions which have been reached;  
4. reporting to the Intercollegiate Athletic Board, for their information, any action which might be taken by an outside organization 
which would affect the intercollegiate athletic program; and  
5. providing a channel of communication between the Director of Athletics and the coaches to outside organizations in matters 
pertaining to regulations of outside organizations. It is important that proper channels of communication be observed and definite 
procedures involving problems of athletic eligibility be followed. In all cases, the individual coaches should confer with the 
Director of Athletics who, in turn, shall consult with the Faculty Athletics Representative. 
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#77 - Intramural/Recreational Sports Program 
Approved: August 21, 1996 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The intramural/recreational sports program is an official University program. All policies and procedures of the University shall apply. 
The program is administered through the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs. 
All student supervisors shall be informed of all University regulations relating to the conduct of the programs with which they are involved 
and shall be presented a written description of their duties and responsibilities. They shall also be informed, in writing, of procedures to be 
followed in case of accidents or emergencies. 
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#78 - Raffles and Lotteries 
Approved: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The University does not permit raffles or lotteries to be conducted on its premises by student organizations. 
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#79 - Student Organization Recognition 
Approved: August 7, 1996 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
To be recognized as an approved student activity or organization, an application must be submitted and approved by the Office of Student 
Life. Annual recognition allows a student organization to use University facilities and to designate itself as a University organization. 
Applicants must certify compliance with the following: 
1. The purpose of the organization is not in violation of civil law or University regulations.  
2. The activity or organization meets the minimum requirement of ten registered members throughout the academic year. Honorary 
student organizations are exempt from this requirement.  
3. Membership of the organization is not limited on the basis of race, sex, religion, or national origin, except that organizations with 
the primary purpose of promoting or celebrating a religious or national tradition may require commitment to that purpose.  
4. All members of a recognized student organization must be either registered Eastern students in good standing with the University, 
or Eastern faculty or staff members in order to be considered active members of their organization.  
5. An Authorized and Responsible Agent has been designated to act for the organization in its relations with the University. 
University faculty and staff are preferred organization advisers.  
6. Officers have been elected according to the organization's constitution.  
7. If fund-raising activities are held by the organization through the use of University facilities or services, the organization must 
receive approval from the Office of Student Life and from the Campus Scheduling Office prior to the event. Accurate records 
showing the expenses and total income of the event shall be supplied to the Office of Student Life within twenty-four hours after 
the event.  
8. In the event the organization is delinquent in financial obligations to any University department for the purchase of goods or 
services, the payment shall be assumed by the Authorized and Responsible Agent of the organization. Use of University services 
and facilities shall be discontinued until the expenses have been paid.  
9. Organizational conduct is governed by the Student Conduct Code.  
10. The University does not permit lotteries or raffles to be conducted on its premises (as per Section 28-1 of the Illinois Criminal 
Code).  
All student organizations must be registered in the fall of each year in the Office of Student Life. New registrations must be approved by 
both the Student Senate and the Office of Student Life. Approval status is granted only for that academic year, and must be renewed each 
year in the Office of Student Life. 
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#80 - Student Senate 
Approved: August 7, 1996 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The Student Senate constitutes the representative governing body of all Eastern Illinois University students and assumes responsibility in 
the affairs of the University consistent with the purposes stated in the Student Senate Constitution. 
The Director, Student Life, is charged with responsibility for furnishing leadership in determining University policies and regulations 
covering students and extracurricular activities and serves as the administrative advisor to the Student Senate. The Director, Student Life, 
assists in the work of the Senate by serving as a consultant and resource person, by acting as the liaison officer between the administration 
and the students, and by interpreting institutional policy when necessary. 
In its effort to fulfill the purposes expressed in its constitution, the Student Senate shall make recommendations on University policy and 
procedure matters to the Director, Student Life. Matters which are not the direct concern of the Office of Student Life will be referred to the 
proper administrative office or official by the Director, Student Life. 
The Student Senate shall be responsible for appointing and dismissing student representatives on all student-faculty boards and committees, 
subject to regulations and procedures developed by the Student Senate and approved by the Director, Student Life. 
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#81 - Student-Faculty Boards Operating Bylaws and General 
Provisions 
Approved: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The Student-Faculty Boards are basically policy-forming bodies. All policies shall be in alignment with University and Board of Trustees 
policies and discussed with the proper University officials. They may consider recommendations from any source for revision of policies 
and forward their proposed revisions to the proper University officials. The Boards should also promote cooperation among common areas 
of the University community. Members should have an interest in the areas of responsibility of the Board. 
Nominations and Appointments 
1. The Student Body President, after consultation with the executive branch of student government, shall submit a list of faculty 
nominees to the chair of the nominations committee of the Faculty Senate. The Faculty Senate shall then appoint faculty members 
to the various Boards.  
2. The Student Body President, after consultation with the executive branch of student government, shall appoint student members 
and chairs to the various Boards, subject to approval by Student Senate. The Student Body Financial Vice President shall be the 
chair of the Apportionment Board. These bylaws also apply to replacement appointments when vacancies occur.  
3. If a faculty member is on leave of absence for an extended period, the student Executive Vice President shall request the Faculty 
Senate to make an alternate or permanent appointment. Alternate members shall attend all meetings of the Board and shall become 
voting members if the regular member is not present.  
4. All activity advisors shall be non-voting ex-officio members of their respective Boards. In addition, principal employees (editors, 
managers) shall also be non-voting ex-officio members of their Boards.  
Appointment Dates and Terms 
1. Student appointments shall be made no later than September 10 of each year and shall be for one year, effective immediately 
following approval by the Student Senate. Student appointments to the Apportionment Board shall be for two years and shall 
terminate following participation in the second annual budgeting session.  
2. Faculty appointments shall be made no later than September 17 of each year and shall be for two years, effective immediately 
following approval by the Faculty Senate.  
3. If a Student Senator serves as a Board chair, no other Student Senator shall serve on that Board.  
4. No more than two Student Senators shall serve as voting members of any student-faculty Board.  
5. If a Board's membership is not in accordance with the above regulations, the Senator(s) with the least Board tenure shall be 
removed.  
Quorum and Presiding Officers 
A quorum shall consist of a majority of the voting membership unless a greater number is stipulated. The student chair shall preside over 
all meetings. Student and faculty co-chairs shall call meetings and prepare agendas jointly.
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Duties of Board Officers 
1. The chair shall send meeting notices and agendas to each Board member, including ex-officio members, and retain minutes of all 
meetings.  
2. A Board secretary shall be elected at the first meeting. The secretary shall prepare minutes of all meetings and send copies to each 
Board member, the Student Body President, the Faculty Senate Chair, the Speaker of the Student Senate and the Vice President for 
Student Affairs.  
Board Accountability 
1. Each Board chair shall be responsible to the Student Body Executive Vice President for the Board's operation.  
2. Within the appointment process, all student members shall be required to appear before the Student Senate Legislative Leadership 
Committee and reappear to evaluate their performance if deemed necessary by the Executive Vice President. The committee and 
executive branch shall take any recommendations concerning retention and removal to the Student Senate.  
3. The Executive Vice President shall meet with the chair at least twice each semester to discuss Board operations.  
Attendance at Meetings 
Each member shall attend all meetings of the Board. If a member cannot attend a meeting, a request for an excused absence shall be made 
to the chair. Two unexcused absences shall be cause for immediate removal.
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#82 - Apportionment Board 
Approved: October 5, 1988 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Purpose 
To apportion Student Activity Fees to eligible University-funded activities on an equitable basis and to provide general supervision of all 
expenditures of student activity funds. 
Organization 
The Apportionment Board membership shall total fifteen and consist of eight voting student members, three voting faculty members and 
four non-voting ex-officio members. The Student Body Financial Vice President shall be chair of the Apportionment Board. A vice chair 
shall be appointed by the chair from the Board membership. The vice chair must be confirmed by two-thirds of the Board membership. 
The term of appointment for voting members is two years and will terminate following the second annual budgeting session. 
The following shall serve as non-voting ex-officio members of the Apportionment Board: 
1. Executive Vice President of the Student Body  
2. Director, University Union  
3. A representative of the Student Senate  
Jurisdiction 
The Apportionment Board shall have jurisdiction over the following funds, in accordance with the policy governing Student Activity Fees: 
1. All funds generated from Student Activity Fees.  
2. All receipts from activities which have been allocated money from Student Activity Fees.  
Quorum 
A quorum shall consist of seven voting members of the Board. 
Meetings 
Meetings shall be called by the Apportionment Board chair when deemed necessary and shall be conducted in accordance with Robert's 
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Rules of Order, Newly Revised except when in conflict with these Bylaws. 
Amendments to the Bylaws 
Any supplemental policies or actions by the Apportionment Board may be effected by a simple majority vote of the Apportionment Board 
with approval of the Student Senate, the Vice President for Student Affairs and the President of the University. 
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#83 - Health Service Board 
Approved: January 3, 1996 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Purpose 
To review, study, and make recommendations concerning the University Health Service and serve as a budgetary body for all Student Activity 
Fee monies received by the Health Service and Pharmacy. 
Organization 
The Board shall consist of the following members: 
1. Six voting members including four students appointed by the Student Body President and two faculty appointed by the Faculty 
Senate. One student shall serve as Board Chair.  
2. Four non-voting ex-officio members, as follows:  
a. Director, Student Life 
b. Student Body Executive Vice President* 
c. Director, University Health Service 
d. Medical Director, University Health Service 
*In case of a tie, the Student Body Executive Vice President shall have voting privileges. 
Responsibilities  
1. To make recommendations concerning the operation of the Health Service.  
2. To consider all suggestions and complaints regarding the Health Service and grant hearings for issues when requested to take action.  
3. To review the budget of the Health Service recommended by the Director of Health Services.  
4. To approve all contracts which are to be paid from the student fee allocations.  
5. To deal with all problems concerning the Health Service.  
6. To deal with all matters concerning the Pharmacy.  
7. To prepare semester reports for the Student and Faculty Senates.  
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#84 - Intercollegiate Athletic Board 
Approved: June 6, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Purpose 
The Intercollegiate Athletic Board (IAB) shall serve as an advisory board for participation by Eastern Illinois University in intercollegiate 
sports in accordance with National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) regulations and federal law.  
1. All substantive actions shown in minutes shall be considered as recommendations to the Vice President for Student Affairs and the 
President.  
2. The Vice President for Student Affairs or the President may: 
 
a. Approve, disapprove, or modify the recommendations. 
 
b. Refer recommendations back to the IAB as promptly as possible for further study.  
Organization 
The voting membership shall consist of six faculty or administrators and four students. (The NCAA Constitution, Article 6,  requires that 
the majority of the Intercollegiate Athletic Board be faculty or administrators.) 
1. Faculty members shall be appointed in the spring of each year by the Faculty Senate.  
2. The University President shall appoint one minority faculty/staff member to the IAB to serve a three-year term as a voting 
member.  
3. Student members shall be appointed as follows: 
 
a. Two student voting members shall be from the Student-Athlete Advisory Committee, preferably one male and one female; and 
 
b. Two student voting members shall be appointed by the Student Senate and shall serve in accordance with the Student-Faculty 
provisions.  
4. The NCAA Faculty Representative shall serve as chair of the IAB, and shall vote only in case of a tie. A Vice Chair will be elected
during the first meeting of the IAB, and will serve a one-year term.  The Vice Chair will serve in the absence of the Chair.  
5. The Vice President for Student Affairs, Director of Athletics, Associate Directors of Athletics, Senior Woman Administrator, 
Director of Compliance, and Director of Academic Support Service for Student Athletes shall serve as ex-officio members.  
6. All other ex-officio members shall be as designated in the Student-Faculty Board provisions.  
7. The secretary of the IAB will be designated by the Chair.  
8. The minimum quorum shall be three faculty members and one student member.  
Responsibilities  
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1. The Board shall review budgets for the intercollegiate athletic program. 
 
a. The Director of Athletics shall prepare a budget which will include anticipated income from all sources and projected 
expenditures. 
 
b. The Director of Athletics shall submit the budget to the IAB by the April meeting of the Board. The budget will be distributed to 
each Board member ten days prior to the April meeting.  
2. Periodic reports of actual income and expenditures shall be provided to IAB members by the Department of Athletics.  
3. The Board shall be informed of intercollegiate schedules and missed class time.  
4. The Board shall review/approve all achievement awards (i.e., letters, jackets, etc.) and their costs.  
5. The Chair shall keep the Faculty and Student Senates informed of the Board's activities by sending minutes of meetings.  
6. The Chair shall request that the Faculty Senate replace any IAB faculty member who misses three consecutive meetings with an 
alternative.  The Chair will issue a written warning to any IAB faculty member who misses two consecutive meetings.  
7. The Chair shall request that the Student Senate and/or the Student-Athlete Advisory Committee replace and IAB student member 
who misses three consecutive meetings with an alternate.  The Chair will issue a written written warning to any IAB student 
member who misses two consecutive meetings.  
Committees 
1. Institutional Control Committee 
 
Responsibilities include governance and commitment to rules compliance, commitment to equity, and fiscal integrity.  
2. Student-Athlete Experience Committee 
 
Responsibilities include academic integrity and commitment to equity.  
Operational Procedures 
The IAB and its committees shall operate as outlined in their approved Bylaws.
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#85 - Performing and Visual Arts Board 
Approved: August 21, 1996 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Purpose 
To review, coordinate, and govern the areas of general music, theatre and art which receive Student Activity Fee monies. 
Organization 
The Board shall consist of the following members: 
1. Six voting members including four students and two faculty. One student shall serve as Board chair.  
2. Five non-voting ex-officio members, as follows: 
 
a. Director, Student Life 
 
b. Student Vice President for Academic Affairs* 
 
c. Chair, Department of Art 
 
d. Chair, Department of Music 
 
e. Chair, Department of Theatre Arts 
 
*In case of a tie, the Student Vice President for Academic Affairs shall have voting privileges.  
Responsibilities 
1. To govern all areas of theatre, music, and art which receive Student Activity Fee monies.   
2. To promote cooperation between the areas of theatre, music, and art.  
3. To prepare a Student Activity Fee budget request for the Apportionment Board and make all necessary line item changes upon 
Apportionment Board recommendation and approval.  
4. To consider problems which may arise concerning the areas.  
5. To approve all contracts to be paid out of student fees.  
6. To prepare semester reports for the Student and Faculty Senates. 
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#86 - Sports and Recreation Board 
Approved: August 21, 1996 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Purpose 
To govern the programs within the area of Campus Recreation that receive Student Activity Fee monies. 
Organization 
The Board shall consist of the following members: 
1. Six voting members including two faculty members and one alternate appointed by the Faculty Senate; and four student members 
and one alternate appointed by the Student Body President with the approval of the Student Senate.  
2. Three non-voting ex-officio members, as follows: 
 
a. Director, Recreational Sports 
 
b. Student Vice President for Academic Affairs* 
 
c. Director, Student Life 
 
*In case of a tie, the Student Vice President for Academic Affairs shall have voting privileges.  
Responsibilities 
1. To govern all programs within the area of Campus Recreation that receive Student Activity Fee monies.   
2. To approve all budget requests and submit to the Apportionment Board for approval. Upon receiving recommendations from the 
Apportionment Board, make all necessary changes in the budget.  
3. To consider all problems which arise within the campus recreation program. To receive complaints and suggestions regarding 
campus recreation activities and grant hearings to consider issues when appropriate.  
4. To approve all contracts which will be paid from the Student Activity Fee allocation.  
5. To prepare a yearly report for the Student and Faculty Senates. 
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#87 - Student Publications Board 
Approved: April 18, 2007 
Co-Monitors: Vice President for Academic Affairs and Vice President for Student Affairs 
Purpose 
To supervise and govern all areas of student publications: The Daily Eastern News, Warbler, Minority Today and Vehicle. 
Organization 
The Board shall consist of the following voting members, with terms staggered in odd- and even-numbered years. 
1. Three students nominated by the Student Body President and approved by the Student Senate.  
2. Three student publication members nominated by the Society for Collegiate Journalists (EIU Chapter).  
3. Two faculty members nominated by the Faculty Senate.  
4. Two professional members of a journalistic, printing, or legal firm nominated by the Provost.  
5. One University administrator nominated by the Provost.  
6. The Student Body Vice President for Business Affairs.  
The Board shall include non-voting ex-officio members, as follows: 
? The Director of Student Publications  
? The Editorial Advisor of Student Publications  
? The Warbler Advisor  
? The Minority Today Advisor  
? The Student Publications Business Manager  
? The Editors of all Student Publications  
? The Student Body Executive Vice President  
Responsibilities 
1. To generally supervise all operations of student publications: The Daily Eastern News, Warbler, Minority Today and Vehicle.  
2. To approve by a majority vote the editors-in-chief of all student publications after nomination by the director of student 
publications.  
3. To approve all budget requests and budget line item changes in all student publications after submission by the director of student 
publications and submit to the Provost and Apportionment Board for approval.  
4. To create a forum for considering complaints and grievances concerning all student publications and take action when necessary.  
5. To create procedures under these bylaws for accomplishing these duties.
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#88 - University Union Board 
Approved: May 15, 2002 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Purpose 
To serve as the advisory board to the Martin Luther King, Jr. (MLK) University Union. 
Organization 
The board shall consist of fifteen voting members and one student alternate, as follows: 
1. Eight student members and one student alternate member: 
 
a. Two students from Student Government, appointed by the Student Body President with two-thirds approval of the Student 
Senate, 
 
b. One student appointed by the Dean of the College of Arts and Humanities through an application process available to all 
students from the College. 
 
c. One student appointed by the Dean of the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences through an application process 
available to all students from the College. 
 
d. One student appointed by the Dean of the College of Education and Professional Studies through an application process 
available to all students from the College. 
 
e. One student appointed by the Dean of the College of Sciences through an application process available to all students from the 
College. 
 
f. One student appointed by the Director of Minority Affairs through an application process available to all minority students. 
 
g. One student appointed by the University Board.  
2. The Financial Vice President of Student Government shall be an alternate student member and shall have full voting powers in the 
absence of one of the student members.  
3. Seven members representing the campus community shall be appointed by the following organizations:a. Three Faculty Senate 
members appointed by the Faculty Senate.b. Three Staff Senate members appointed by the Staff Senate.c. One Alumnus appointed 
by the Director of Alumni Services.d. Each campus community member shall appoint an alternate to serve as a voting member in 
the absence of the regular member.  
4. Each voting member shall serve a one-year term effective the first academic day of the Fall Semester.  
5. The Chairperson of the MLK University Union Board shall be the Director of Student Services. The Chairperson shall be without 
vote.  
6. The MLK University Union Board shall have the following ex-officio members without vote: 
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a. Campus Scheduling Supervisor 
 
b. Director of University Union 
 
c. Director of Dining Services 
 
d. Chairperson of the University Board 
 
e. Director of Student Life 
 
f. Assistant Director, MLK University Union  
Responsibilities 
1. To advise and make recommendations concerning financial and operational policies of the MLK University Union.  
2. To receive and review the MLK University Union budget presented by the Director, Student Services.  
3. To present the reviewed budget and any recommendations to the Vice President for Student Affairs.  
4. To address any concerns and receive suggestions regarding the services of the MLK University Union and to make 
recommendations.  
5. The University Union Board shall hold open meetings monthly while the University is in session during Fall and Spring Semesters. 
Special meetings may be held at the request of the Chairperson.
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#89 - Radio-Television Center Board 
Approved: July 27, 2005 
Nomenclature changes: September 25, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Purpose 
The purpose of the Radio-Television Board shall be to review services, facilities, budget, educational programming, distant learning 
initiatives, and policies of the Radio and Television Center and advise as to whether the educational needs of the University are being met.  
In no case shall the Board have any authority to exercise any control over the daily management or operation of the Center. 
Organization 
1. The Board membership shall be composed of representatives from each of the following: 
 
A.  Voting members 
 
     Two faculty selected by Faculty Senate for two year terms ending in alternate years 
 
     Department of Journalism, chair or designee 
 
     Department of Speech Communication,chair or designee 
 
     Student, selected by Student Senate 
 
     Professional (Radio/TV/News) appointed by Vice President for Academic Affairs 
 
     Community representative from broadcast coverage area, appointed by Vice President 
     for Academic Affairs 
 
B.  Ex officio, non-voting members 
 
     Vice President for Academic Affairs 
 
     Dean, College of Arts and Humanities 
 
     Director, Radio and Television Center  
2. The officers shall be a Chairperson, a Vice-Chairperson, and a Secretary elected for a two-year term.  The Director of the Radio 
and Television Center shall be executive officer.  Secretarial services shall be provided by the Radio and Television Center.  
3. The Board shall hold regular meetings at intervals to be determined by the membership, but will meet at least two times each year.
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#90 - Radio-TV Center 
Approved: July 27, 2005 
Nomenclature changes: September 25, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
General Operational Guidelines 
The operation of the Radio-TV Center is under the general administration of the Vice President for Academic Affairs.  The operation of the 
Center is financed through the University operating budget and through external funds.  The Director of the Radio-TV Center is the 
General manager of WEIU FM/TV. 
The Center is an all-university facility designed to provide support for academic programs and public service to the larger community.  In 
priority order, the most important functions of the Center are: 
1. To serve as a highly professional laboratory for academic programs, by providing students with supervised paraprofessional 
opportunities through WEIU - FM and WEIU - TV.  
2. To provide a public service to the larger community.  
3. To serve as an instructional tool for other academic departments of the University and support for the production and dissemination
of electronic educational content.  
Concerns regarding the operation of the Center may be addressed, in writing, to the Director or the Radio-TV Center Board.
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#91 - Student Publications 
Approved: May 20, 1992 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
General Guidelines 
Student publications, a student newspaper and related publications, an annual, and a literary magazine, are under the general administration 
of the University President through the Vice President for Academic Affairs. Operations are generally supervised and governed by policies 
established by the Student-Faculty Student Publications Board. 
Student publications are designed to provide students with the opportunity to communicate information and to express ideas and serve as 
support for academic programs. 
The University endorses the principle of freedom of expression and recognizes obligations, legal and ethical, common to all publications of 
high quality. Responsible communication is expected to be the goal of student publications. 
Advisory Responsibility 
The University advisors of student publications are responsible for promoting high quality of the publications and will make 
recommendations to the Publications Board on the recruitment and selection of staff. 
The advisor of a student publication is expected to subscribe and adhere to the Code of Ethics of the College Media Advisors as revised 
October 1983. 
Editor-Advisor Copy Responsibility 
The advisor of a student publication is responsible for exercising prudent advising in all areas, including those of libel and/or obscenity in 
copy or graphic material proposed for publication. An advisor has the responsibility to guide and advise student staffs in striving to achieve 
professional standards of conduct. It is not the intent that an advisor restrict or inhibit the airing of unpopular views and tedious subject per 
se. It is the intent that freedom of the press be afforded within the confines of the law. 
Should a question regarding publication content not be resolved by the advisor and the editor, or should any student or members of the 
publications staff believe that decisions regarding copy or graphic materials have not been resolved satisfactorily, then an appeal in writing 
may be submitted to the Publications Board. 
Should resolution not occur at the Publications Board level, then either the editor, the advisor, and/or the Publications Board may submit a 
request to the President, or designated representative, for review and resolution. 
Student Staff Responsibility 
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The foremost principles to which the University commits itself are academic freedom and freedom of the press. These principles are an 
affirmation of the conviction that the search for truth is conducted best when all are given the opportunity to be heard. 
Each student publication staff member has the right to free expression of unpopular and unorthodox ideas provided he/she remains within 
the bounds of constitutionally protected expression. The following principles are suggested as guidelines to those associated with student 
publications. 
1. Confident reliance upon intelligent discussion as opposed to coercion and diatribe and distortion;  
2. Courage to express honest conviction and readiness to raise sensitive issues;  
3. Respect for the opinions of others;  
4. Competence and accuracy in observing and reporting, in interpreting and writing;  
5. Regard for honesty, courtesy and good taste; and  
6. Avoidance of defamation of character, slander, malice and bad taste.  
7. Editorial policy will be the specific responsibility of the staff of each publication.  
New Student Media Organizations 
Proposals for the authorization of new student publications and/or the discontinuance of existing ones shall be submitted first to the 
Publications Board. Recommendations of that body will be considered by all pertinent advisory bodies and staff prior to ultimate decision 
by the President of the University. 
Complaint Procedure 
Any student(s) who wishes to present a matter concerning student publication may do so by written communication to the Publications 
Board. It is recommended that the student publication distributed most frequently on campus include, at least once each academic term, an 
announcement by the Publications Board of this procedure. The announcement shall include the name and address of the person to whom 
the matter may be presented. 
Financing of Publications 
Student publications are funded through the University operating budget, Student Activity Fees, revenue from advertising and subscriptions 
and other external funds. 
Publications approved for financing through the use of student activity funds must submit annual budgets to the Publications Board which 
shall have jurisdiction over recommending the allocation of funds under University procedures for the administration of such funds. 
The submission of the budget requests to the Publications Board shall be the responsibility of the Coordinator of Student Publications. The 
Publications Board shall forward the request to the Vice President for Academic Affairs who may confer with the Vice President for 
Student Affairs before making a recommendation to the President. 
Funds derived from other sources, such as advertising, shall be considered a part of the budget of each publication. 
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#91.1 - Standards for Off-Campus Communications 
Approved: June 7, 2006 
Nomenclature changes: September 25, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for University Advancement 
All electronic, print, and media communications designed for distribution off-campus will follow standards outlined in the EIU Visual 
Identity Guide and the EIU Style Guide. 
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#92 - Student Legal Service 
Approved: August 7, 1996 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Consistent with the administrative accountability and responsibility for matters having to do with students, and cognizant of the restrictions 
imposed by the Board of Trustees and the laws of the State of Illinois as well as University regulations, the Student Legal Service acts as 
counsel to students and recognized student organizations. 
The Student Legal Service is governed by a nine-person Board of Directors. Four members are appointed by the University President and 
include a Coles County attorney, who is the Board's liaison with the Coles County Bar Association, and three faculty members. The five 
student board members are appointed by the Student Body President. One shall be a graduate student and four shall be undergraduate 
students. 
Student legal services are provided by an attorney who is an employee of the University. The attorney shall act on behalf of students within 
the limitations of this policy, and not as an attorney or agent for the Board of Trustees or the University. 
The Student Legal Service may provide court representation to students and student organizations on civil matters, with the following 
limitations: 
1. The Student Legal Service is prohibited from representing students or student organizations in connection with litigation against 
Eastern Illinois University, the Board of Trustees, or any agent or employee thereof, or any federal, state, or municipal 
government, or any agency thereof.  
2. The Student Legal Service is prohibited from representing students or student organizations in connection with any matter or 
proceeding conducted by or before any University official or body, including but not limited to questions arising under the judicial 
code, questions of grading or academic misconduct, or violations of University traffic and parking regulations.  
3. The Student Legal Service shall not represent students in bankruptcy proceedings; however, general advice on bankruptcy 
proceedings may be provided as time permits.  
4. The Student Legal Service shall not draft any of the following documents: mortgages, installment contracts, contracts of sale, title 
opinions or other matters related to the sale of real estate, wills, trusts, or other estate planning devices, leases relating to premises 
other than the student's personal local residence, or any other document relating to the private financial transactions of an 
individual student.  
5. The Student Legal Service shall not represent students in divorce or domestic relation proceedings; however, advice may be 
provided on general problems relating to divorce as time permits.  
6. The Student Legal Service shall not represent students in relation to the settling or probating of an estate.  
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#93 - Political Campaigning in Student Housing 
Approved: August 22, 2011 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The University encourages student participation in federal, state, local, and campus elections.  Campaigning is permitted in student housing 
facilities in accordance with this policy. Campaigners who violate this policy will be asked to leave the hall or area. The University may 
take additional actions in the event of continued violations. 
Campaigners may not solicit contributions, and the advertisement or sale of commercial goods or services is prohibited unless permitted 
under existing University policy.   Posting of materials must comply with University Internal Governing Policy 138.1, and mail distribution 
must comply with Campus Mail Services and United States Postal Service regulations. 
Campaigning outside of residential buildings must not block or impede access to building entrances or exits.  Excessive noise levels or 
other behavior which unreasonably disturbs residents is prohibited. 
Public Areas within Student Housing 
Campaigning is prohibited in Panther Dining facilities including dining centers, service areas, lines, or entrances. 
For the purpose of election campaigning or hosting candidates in residence halls, a resident of the building in which he or she resides may 
request the placement of a table in a public location designated by the building director.  Campaigning in public areas within residence 
halls is limited to persons at such tables between the hours of 12 p.m. (noon) and 8 p.m. 
Door-to-Door Campaigning 
Campaigners who desire to go door-to-door in the University residence halls, University Court apartment buildings, or on the University 
Apartment grounds must  register in advance with the Office of the Director of  University Housing and Dining Services. The letter of 
registration must be presented upon request of any resident or staff member.  Campaigning is permitted only between the hours of 12 p.m. 
(noon) and 8 p.m.  In residence halls, Greek Court buildings, or University Court buildings campaigners must be escorted at all times by a 
resident of the building in which they are campaigning. 
Campaigners are asked to honor a "no campaigning" sign on the door of a room. Campaigners should knock on the resident's door, identify 
themselves and state their purpose for being there. Campaigners should honor a student's request to leave the resident's room or doorway.
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#94 - Student Housing 
Approved: March 7, 2011 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The University student housing program is based on the concept that there is a relationship between the student's living environment and 
the achievement of educational goals as well as the development of personal and social maturity. 
Student housing consists of traditional residence halls, University Court, Greek Court, and University Apartments.  Residence halls provide 
living accommodations for single students in a group living environment.  University Court provides traditional single student living 
accommodations in an apartment environment.  Greek Court provides single student living accommodations for members of recognized 
Greek Letter organizations.  University Apartments provides living accommodations for married couples, graduate students, non-traditional 
students, individuals with dependent children, and parties to civil unions as defined by Public Act 096-1513. 
Occupancy in Student Housing requires concurrent enrollment in the University.  An application for University housing shall be submitted 
to the Student Housing Office. Application for admission to the University does not constitute an application for housing. All terms 
concerning application fees and deposits are outlined in the Housing Contract.  
RESIDENCE HALLS 
Residence halls provide living accommodations for single students in a group living environment. 
Freshman Housing Policy 
Until available residence hall space is exhausted, all University students are required to live in University residence halls. An exception to 
this policy will be granted to students upon proof of any one of the following circumstances. 
1. Students who have earned thirty or more semester hours of credit after the completion of High School. Proof of credit earned will 
be provided through University records.  
2. Students who have lived in University residence halls for two semesters (two summer sessions count as one semester). Proof of 
prior residency required.  
3. Students who are married or a party to a civil union. A certified copy of the marriage license or civil union certificate is required.  
4. Students who are twenty-one years of age or older prior to the beginning of the semester for which enrollment is sought. Proof of 
age to be provided through University records or certified copy of birth certificate.  
5. Students who live at home with their parents/legal guardian within a fifty-mile radius of Charleston. A notarized statement signed 
by the parents/legal guardian and student is required.  
6. Students who, by reason of medical necessity, require special housing.  For medical issues, the EIU Health Service Medical 
Director will need to provide the appropriate verification. For issues involving psychological needs, the Director of the Counseling 
Center will need to provide the appropriate verification.   
Occupancy 
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Terms of occupancy are outlined in the Housing Contract. 
Sanctions imposed by the University for violations of the Student Conduct Code may result in expulsion from or restrictions in campus 
housing. 
Residence halls are officially closed between semesters and during vacations lasting more than one day and during weekends that may 
precede or follow such closed periods without intervening days of school. Residence halls will close for a vacation or semester end four 
hours after the end of the last class examination.  Some halls may be designated to be open during University breaks and an additional 
rental charge will be assessed for those requesting this service. 
Assignment 
Residence hall assignments are granted on a priority basis. Space is assigned after the application is completed according to the date the 
application fee is received in the Cashier's Office. Assignments are made primarily on the basis of the date of application. 
Charges 
Failure to make the payments according to the terms of the contract could result in cancellation of the contract and financial penalties as 
outlined in the Housing Contract.  
The University reserves the right to increase residence hall charges, if necessary, during an academic year, with the understanding that at 
least forty-five days notice will be given. 
Refunds 
Room fees are not refundable except as stated below or in the residence hall contract. A student who withdraws from the University during 
a semester or term will be charged room fees in accordance with the terms outlined in the Housing Contract. 
Refunds may be issued under the following circumstances: 
1. A student (a) withdraws from the University and does not return for the next semester, (b) has a student teaching assignment 
outside the Charleston or Mattoon School Districts, (c) graduates, or (d) is academically dismissed from the University. 
 
If the student withdraws from the University and does not return for the next semester a late cancellation charge will be assessed if 
cancellation of the contract is received after the stated deadline for the semester or term, and if the residence halls are not filled to 
normal capacity (100%) on the tenth day of the semester.  
2. A student is not admitted to the University.  
3. A student who cancels the contract and moves from the residence hall but does not withdraw from the University shall be held 
responsible for the entire year's payment.  
4. A student who is expelled from the residence hall for disciplinary reasons under the provisions of the Student Conduct Code shall 
be responsible for the charges as outlined in the Housing Contract.  
5. Extraordinary circumstances outside the control of the student as deemed and approved by the Director of University Housing and 
Dining Services.   
GREEK COURT 
Greek Court is available to provide single student living accommodations for members of recognized Greek Letter organizations.  
Application and refund terms for Greek Court follow the Residence Hall policies above. Assignments are made in conjunction with the 
respective Greek organization. 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
The University Apartments are designed to provide inexpensive living facilities for students with families, individuals with dependent 
children, married couples, parties to civil unions, non-traditional students, and single graduate students.  All occupants are subject to 
institutional behavioral standards as contained in the Student Conduct Code and applicable University regulations. Student occupants are 
responsible for the behavior of their non-student spouses, children, civil union parties, and guests. 
Eligibility 
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In order to be eligible to live in University Apartments, at least one occupant must be a current student at the University. Applications from 
students who are single parents will be considered only if the child or children will be living with him/her in University Apartments. 
1. Proof of eligibility must be provided as follows, prior to housing assignment: 
 
a. A certified copy of the marriage license or civil union certificate is required. A minister's copy or any reproduction of a marriage
certificate without the appropriate seal will not be acceptable. 
 
b. For a single parent a certified copy of each child's birth certificate or certified proof of legal guardianship is required.  
2. When all eligible applicants who are married couples, individuals with dependent children, parties to civil unions, non-traditional 
students or single graduate students have been assigned, consideration will be given to single undergraduate students who have 
completed a minimum of 90 semester hours.  
3. The Student/Primary occupant must be enrolled for, and maintain throughout the semester, no less than 9 undergraduate hours or 6 
graduate hours during each of the Fall and Spring semesters and must maintain continuous residency in the apartment. To be 
eligible to live in the University Apartments during the summer, the Student/Primary occupant must either be continuously 
enrolled in a minimum of 9 undergraduate hours or 6 graduate hours in the Spring semester, be pre-registered for the following Fall 
for a minimum of 9 undergraduate hours or 6 graduate hours, and have lived in the University Apartments, or be continuously 
enrolled in a minimum of 3 semester hours in summer school session. If the Student/Primary occupant drops below the semester 
hour requirements, all occupants may be required to move.  
Assignment and Financial Terms 
Assignments are made primarily on the basis of the date of application.  Priority is given in the following order: 
1. students with dependent children,  
2. married couples/parties to civil unions,  
3. single graduate students,  
4. non-traditional students 25 years and older, and  
5. faculty, civil service, and academic/professional staff who are full time employees of the University.  
Single graduate students who wish to share an apartment with another single graduate student or a non-traditional student 25 years or older, 
both of whom must be of the same sex, may do so with prior approval by the Office of University Housing. These persons must be 
registered with the Office of University Housing. 
Occupancy charges are made on a semester basis and are payable in advance in accordance with the Housing Contract.  Occupancy charges 
are refundable in accordance with the terms outlined in the Housing Contract. 
UNIVERSITY COURT 
University Court provides traditional single student living accommodations in an apartment environment.  University Court consists of one, 
two and three bedroom and studio apartments.  Applications must be submitted to the University Court Office. All fees are outlined in the 
housing contract. Assignments are made primarily on a first come – first served basis.
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#94.1 - Missing Student Notification Policy for Students Residing 
on Campus 
Approved: November 2, 2009 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Eastern Illinois University strives to provide the safest possible working and learning environment for members of the campus community.  
It is the policy of the University that students residing on campus may provide emergency contact information to be used by the University 
when a student has been deemed to be missing for twenty four (24) hours. 
Students may enter confidential emergency contact information on Panther Access to Web Services (PAWS)  http://www.eiu.edu/paws. 
Upon notice of a possible missing person, appropriate campus personnel will be notified including housing employees affiliated with the 
student’s residence hall or campus apartment.  University employees who receive notification of a possible missing person are directed to 
contact the University Police Department and the Housing and Dining Office. 
The University will notify appropriate law enforcement authorities within twenty four (24) hours after the student has been reported 
missing and will initiate emergency contact notification if it is determined that the student has been missing for more than twenty four (24) 
hours and has not returned to campus.  For students under eighteen (18) years of age who are not emancipated, the University is required to 
notify a custodial parent or guardian. 
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#95 - Student Withdrawal for Military Service 
Approved: January 23, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Students who, during the course of an academic term enter active military service including National Guard and Reserve active duty and 
are not in attendance at the end of the term, will receive course and residence credit as follows: 
1. If withdrawal is during the first four full weeks of the term, no course credit shall be awarded, no grades shall be granted, and the 
term shall not be counted as a term in residence.  
2. If withdrawal is after the first four weeks of the term and before the last two weeks of the term, students may: 
 
a) "Withdraw" from the University and receive a refund of tuition and fees, including the insurance fee, unless a claim has been 
filed.  Room and board charges, if applicable, shall be pro-rated for actual use, or 
 
b) receive "Incompletes" in all coursework and no refund.  
3. If withdrawal is during the last three full weeks of the term, including the week of final examination, full course credit shall be 
awarded, grades attained at the time of withdrawal shall be granted, and the term shall count as a term of residence.  
4. Students who have met all requirements for graduation as determined by the college certification officer, except those that would 
be fulfilled by completing the courses enrolled in at time of withdrawal for military activation shall receive full credit for those 
courses and may be recommended for graduation provided: 
 
a) the faculty member is consulted to ensure that the student should be recommended for graduation, and the student decides that 
he/she wishes to be certified for graduation at the time of withdrawal, 
 
b) they have completed the seventh week of that semester, and 
 
c) they are earning a grade of C or better in each and every course needed to satisfy the graduation requirements.  
Financial Aid 
When a student withdraws from all classes in a term and has federal financial aid, the "Federal Return to Title IV Policy" applies.  For 
complete details on the policy, please refer to the following website:  http://www.eiu.edu/finaid/policies_withdraw_return_title_funds.php. 
Students enlisted in the National Guard or the Military Reserves are to be allowed a reasonable time to make up academic work lost while 
participating in required training. 
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#96 - Alumni Follow-Up 
Approved: December 21, 2005 
This policy has been deleted. 
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#97 - Alumni and Donor Records 
Approved: December 21, 2005 
Nomenclature changes: September 25, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for University Advancement 
The Alumni Development System (ADS) is the official record of alumni/donors from Eastern Illinois University.  The Alumni Services 
office is responsible for the maintenance of the system and departments are expected to forward any new information or updates to the 
Alumni Services office. 
Staff members are granted access to ADS on a need basis.  All data on ADS shall remain confidential and shall not be shared with anyone 
that is not directly involved with the support of Eastern’s alumni and/or donors. 
The alumni/donor file may be accessed only through a written request form which is available from the Alumni Services office.  Each 
department, school or college wishing to use the file shall complete the form, obtain the signature of the dean or department chair, and 
return it to the Alumni Services office. 
Data contained in the University alumni/donor file may be used for the following purposes: 
1. College, school or departmental mailings of surveys or follow-up studies  
2. Studies or questionnaires relating to University-approved research projects  
3. Fundraising mailings for University-approved initiatives  
4. Departmental or school alumni informational mailings such as department newsletters or other notices containing information of 
interest to alumni  
5. Other initiatives as approved by the Vice President for University Advancement  
Alumni addresses will not be released under general circumstances.  When a request is received for contact information, the alumna/us will 
be contacted by the Alumni Services office and provided with information on the requesting party.  Departments will not release any data 
on alumni for verification purposes.  Any person or organization requesting degree verification must be directed to the Records Office.
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#98 - Distinguished Alumnus Awards 
Approved: July 27, 2005 
This policy has been deleted. 
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#99 - Budgeting Process 
Approved: March 11, 1998 
Nomenclature changes: December 22, 2006 
Monitor: President 
OPERATING BUDGET 
The process for developing the University's annual operating budget is designed to provide allocations of available funds which best 
promote the accomplishment of stated University goals and priorities in a manner which motivates units of the University to operate in an 
effective, efficient, and economical manner. Departments, under the direction of the appropriate Vice President, develop and maintain 
internal operating budgets utilizing a decentralized budget philosophy. That is, most resource allocation decisions are made within 
individual units and Vice Presidential areas rather than centrally. Vice Presidents and account managers are encouraged to reallocate funds 
from lower to higher priority needs so that resources are used in the most effective manner possible. The following general principles have 
been established. 
1. The best interests of the total University shall guide all recommendations/allocations.  
2. The highest priority shall be assigned to meeting the instructional needs of students.  
3. Adequate flexibility for account managers and administrators shall be protected through the maintenance of a decentralized budget 
management process, and an emphasis on the maintenance of purchasing power for existing budgets.  
4. Periodic reallocation of funds among University units may be necessary to meet the changing needs of the University.  
PERSONAL SERVICES: Each year the Budget Office shall provide Vice Presidents with their base personal services budgets. 
Implicit in this system of establishing the Personal Services budget is the function of establishing, changing, or canceling positions by the 
Vice Presidents/President. Requests are processed through the Personnel Authorization Request (PAR) form. 
1. Specific Position Approval  
Vice Presidential approval is required for the following actions: 
a. Any change in appointment percentage. 
b. Reclassification of civil service positions. 
c. All replacements and substitutes for existing faculty, administrative/professional, and civil service staff positions. 
d. All temporary faculty, administrative/professional, and civil service staff appointments, including extra help appointments. 
In addition, Presidential approval is required for the following actions:
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Establishment of new positions. 
INTERNAL BUDGET DOCUMENT: The Budget Office shall produce an Operating Budget Book annually, which reports established 
budgets for appropriated, revenue bond, and other auxiliary accounts. 
FIXED COSTS BUDGET 
Fixed costs are defined as those resources necessary to fund adequately the basic operating requirements which are central to University 
operations. Fixed costs budgets are established by the President after review and recommendation by the President's Council. 
Funds shall not be transferred to or from appropriated fixed costs budget accounts without prior approval of the President, after review and 
recommendation by the President's Council. 
CAPITAL BUDGET 
Budget requests for regular capital and capital renewal projects included in the University's annual budget request are established by the 
President's Council for submission to the Board of Trustees, in accordance with the University's strategic plan and the recommendations of 
the Vice President for Business Affairs. 
BUDGET TRANSFERS 
Budget transfers are required to move funds between budget accounts within the same fund, to transfer funds between line items, and to 
increase local and revenue bond budget accounts. Transfers of significant amounts among internal budget appropriated accounts must be 
referred to the Council on University Planning and Budget. 
NEGATIVE BALANCES 
Vice Presidents are responsible for identifying and eliminating negative account balances within their areas of supervision. All negative 
account balances shall be eliminated by the close of the fiscal year, unless an account manager's plan for eliminating the negative balance 
over a longer time period has been approved by the appropriate Vice President and filed with the Director of Business Services.  
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#100 - Petty Cash and Change Funds 
Approved: March 8, 1989 
Nomenclature changes: December 22, 2006 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
These policies and procedures shall apply to all University departments, organizations, and accounts. 
Funds established for petty cash funds or for change funds shall not be used to cash personal checks. 
Petty Cash Funds 
A petty cash fund is defined as a small working cash fund maintained by a University office, department, or organization for use in 
purchasing incidental supplies of an unpredictable nature. 
Establishment of petty cash funds is not encouraged and shall be approved only when it is deemed essential for daily operations of the 
requesting unit. 
As funds are expended from petty cash funds, receipts shall be accumulated and periodically submitted to the Accounting Office with a 
request for payment in order to restore the petty cash fund to its authorized level. 
Change Funds 
A change fund is defined as a fund with a small amount of cash for purposes of making change.  Usually this need is temporary and is 
associated with activities such as ticket sales. 
Establishment of change funds shall be approved only when it is deemed essential for operations of the requesting unit.  The amount 
approved shall be limited to minimum needs as demonstrated by the requesting unit. 
Change funds shall not be used for purchase of goods or services. 
When the need for a change fund is temporary or intermittent, the entire amount shall be redeposited into the account from which it was 
withdrawn no later than the next University work day following the end of need for the change fund.  The change fund may be re-
established at a later date, if needed, by request for payment from the account manager. 
Procedures For Establishing Petty Cash or Change Funds 
The request for establishing a petty cash or change fund shall be made by the account manager.  Complete justification, including need,
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amount, and the account from which funds are to be drawn, shall be submitted in memorandum form. 
Each request shall be reviewed and approved by the appropriate dean or director and vice president. 
After approval by the appropriate vice president, the request shall be forwarded to the University Treasurer for consideration. 
The University Treasurer shall decide whether or not to approve the request and shall notify the requesting account manager, the 
appropriate dean or director, and the Chief Accountant of that decision. 
If approved, the account manager shall send a request for payment to the Accounting Office, asking that funds be withdrawn from a 
particular account in the amount authorized. 
If a request is disapproved by the University Treasurer, an appeal for reconsideration may be sent to the Vice President for Business Affairs 
by the vice president of the area originating the request. 
The amount of the fund established shall be recorded on the general ledger of the account from which funds were drawn. 
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#101 - Telephone Usage 
Approved: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The following policies are established in accordance with requirements of the State of Illinois, Department of Central Management 
Services. 
Supervisors are responsible for training new employees in the proper use of the telephone system to preclude unnecessary charges. 
Third-station toll calls may not be charged to a University number. 
Collect calls shall not be accepted except in emergency situations. 
Holders of University telephone credit cards are responsible for safeguarding the charge code numbers. 
a. The intent of this policy is to permit Eastern Illinois University (EIU) employees to make reasonable use of EIU telephone systems 
as defined in subsections (b) and (c) of this Section and, at the same time, to guard against telephone abuse. 
b. The use of EIU telephone services is limited to official business. Official business calls include emergency calls that are in the best 
interests of EIU. A call shall be considered as authorized in the best interests of EIU if it meets the following criteria: 
1. It does not adversely affect the performance of official duties by the employee or the employee's organization,  
2. It is of reasonable duration and frequency, in accordance with subsection (c) of this Section, and  
3. It could not have reasonably, in accordance with subsection (c) of this Section, been made during non-working hours.  
c. Examples of circumstances that fall under the above guidelines include, but are not limited to, the following: 
1. An employee is required to work overtime without advance notice and calls within the local commuting area (the area 
from which the employee regularly commutes) to advise his or her family of the change in schedule or to make alternate 
transportation of child or elder-care arrangements.  
2. An employee makes a brief call to locations within the local commuting area to speak to spouse, minor children, elderly 
parent, or those responsible for them (e.g., school or day care center, nursing home, etc.).  
3. The employee makes brief calls within the local commuting area that can be reached only during working hours, such as a 
local government agency or a physician.  
4. An employee makes brief calls to locations within the local commuting area to arrange for emergency repairs to his or her 
residence or automobile.  
5. While on official business, the employee makes a call of three minutes or less to announce safe arrival, delay or a change 
in plans. The employer may request written confirmation from the employee that a call qualifies under this subsection. 
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  Brief shall mean the time it takes to accomplish the purpose of the call. 
d. A personal call made during working hours that falls under the guidelines, but is not representative of the examples given in 
Sections (c)(1), (2), (3) and (4) is permitted if: 
1. It is charged to the employee's home phone number or other non-government number,  
2. It is made to an "800" toll-free number,  
3. It is charged to the called party if a non-state number, or  
4. It is charged to a personal credit card  
e. For any use of EIU telephones beyond the parameters of this policy, employees shall be charged actual billed charges. 
f. The employee shall reimburse EIU for toll and other charges by personal check payable to Eastern Illinois University. If the 
employing department presents a statement of itemized telephone calls to an EIU employee and the employee fails to reimburse EIU 
voluntarily for those calls which fall outside the parameters of the telephone usage policy within 30 days, or if it is determined that 
the employee has abused the telephone usage policy, the employee shall be charged actual billed charges plus $1.00 per minute for 
long distance calls and $.50 per minute for local calls.  These rates are intended to cover the cost of the calls and the administrative 
costs associated with reviewing bills and processing payments.  If not paid within 30 days of billing, collection action will be
instituted through appropriate legal means. 
Discipline 
Employees are put on notice that payment of toll and other charges for personal use of the University telephone system does not prevent 
Eastern Illinois University from instituting appropriate disciplinary action.
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#102 - University Accounts 
Approved: October 11, 2000 
Nomenclature changes: December 22, 2006  
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
University accounts shall be established only upon the recommendation of the appropriate vice president and approval of the University 
Treasurer. 
All locally-held University funds, regardless of source, shall be deposited into, and expended from, officially authorized University 
accounts. 
All monies collected must be deposited intact no later than the next University business day whenever the total collections exceed $50, and 
in no case less often than weekly.  Any exceptions must be approved in advance by the University Treasurer. 
Cash receipts shall not be used to cash personal checks or for direct purchase of goods or services. 
Expenditures may be made only to the extent of the balance available in the account, or in accordance with an approved budget for 
reimbursable accounts such as grants and contracts. 
New Account Requests 
A new account may be requested by completing a "New FOAPAL Request Form". 
Each new account request shall be reviewed and approved by the appropriate dean or director and vice president. 
The request shall be submitted to the Accounting Office where it shall be reviewed and assigned an account classification. 
Each new account request is subsequently reviewed by the University Treasurer, with the final decision concerning the account made by 
the University Treasurer. 
The Accounting Office shall notify the account manager and appropriate dean or director concerning the decision.  If the new account is 
approved, the Accounting Office shall provide the account number and title for the approved account. 
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#103 - Computers, Servers, and Software 
Approved: August 12, 2013 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
This policy applies to all university-owned computers, servers, and software, regardless of funding source. In the context of this policy, a 
computer is defined as a complete working computer system, including servers and including desktop, notebook, and tablet form factors. 
This policy does not apply to printers, peripherals, external memory, external disk drives, monitors, or dedicated e-book readers. 
Computer Purchases 
Information Technology Services (ITS) will establish, publish, and maintain the standards for university-purchased computers, and all 
general-use computer purchases must conform to these standards. 
Some university or departmental software may require specific computer configurations and/or peripherals. ITS will maintain information 
regarding such specifications. 
Purchases of computers for specialized needs (e.g., faculty research, grant-supported activities) that are not addressed by the published 
standards and purchases of any other non-standard computer configurations must be approved in writing by the acquiring unit’s Dean or 
Director prior to purchase. In addition, all non-standard computer configurations must be approved in writing by the Assistant Vice 
President of ITS or designee prior to purchase. 
The Department of Procurement, Disbursements, and Contract Services must approve all vendors for both general-use and specialized-need 
computer acquisitions prior to purchase. 
Computers purchases that do not comply with these policies may not be eligible for reimbursement and may not be supported by ITS. 
Any computer purchased with university funds that meets the definition of movable equipment must be inventoried in accordance with IGP 
#163, University Personal Property Control. 
Use of computers purchased with university funds must adhere to IGP #129, Use of Technology Resources by Employees. 
Relocation, Disposal, and Removal of Computers 
Relocation, disposal, and removal of computers must comply with IGP #163, University Personal Property Control, and with property 
control moving procedures established by Facilities Planning and Management. When a computer is discovered to be missing, lost, or 
stolen, the financial manager responsible for the inventory of that computer, or designee, must report the loss to the University Police 
Department and to the Assistant Director of Information Security in Information Technology Services within one working day of the 
discovery the loss. 
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Software 
Software placed on university-owned computers must be legally licensed and malware-free. ITS will establish, publish, and maintain a list 
of supported software for general-use computers. ITS is not responsible for ensuring that non-supported software works properly on 
university-owned computers. ITS is authorized to remove from computers any non-supported software that causes a conflict with software 
and/or network resources used to conduct university business. 
Established university software purchase programs (e.g., volume discounts, educational discounts) must be utilized whenever available. 
ITS will maintain a list of available software purchase programs for general-use computers. 
Failure to adhere to software licensing agreements or other improper use of software as outlined in IGP #129, Use of Technology 
Resources by Employees, may result in disciplinary action. 
Servers 
ITS is solely responsible for the operation and support of all infrastructure servers and server support equipment, including but not limited 
to the border, core, distribution, and wireless layers of the university’s networks. 
Servers for departmental program support may be managed by either ITS or the department. All department-managed servers purchased 
after September 1, 2013, must be co-located in the ITS data center; the locations of all department-managed servers purchased prior to 
September 1, 2013, must be registered with and approved by ITS. ITS will establish, publish, and maintain the standards, specifications, 
and security requirements for both ITS-managed and department-managed co-located servers. Each ITS-managed or department-managed 
co-located server must have a signed service agreement between ITS and the department that outlines each area’s roles and responsibilities 
for supporting, maintaining, backing up, and securing the server. 
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#104 - Contract/Agreement Review, Approval, and Signature 
Approved: June 13, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
All contracts and agreements must be issued in the name of the Board of Trustees of Eastern Illinois University.  The official University copy of all 
non-personal services contracts and agreements shall be kept in the University Business Office except for student housing contracts which are 
maintained in the Housing and Dining office. 
All contracts and agreements must be reviewed and approved by the Office of the Vice President for Business Affairs.  The Vice President for 
Business Affairs is responsible for ensuring appropriate review by the Office of General Counsel.  All contracts and agreements must be signed by the 
Vice President for Business Affairs or designee. 
Purchase Contracts 
Purchase contracts are contracts and agreements involving the acquisition of real or personal property or services other than personal services. 
Other Contracts and Agreements 
Other contracts include contracts and agreements with outside entities that commit the University to undertake or participate in the performance, or 
supply of, a specific task, service, or product, including grants from private or public funding sources.  These include without limitation, grants or 
contracts with public or private agencies for instruction, research, or service, as well as concession contracts and contracts for the conveyance, lease, 
license, encumbrance, or other disposition of real or personal property of the Board. 
All other contracts and agreements must be reviewed, approved, and signed by the appropriate Vice President(s), and the Vice President for Business 
Affairs or designee. 
Personal Service Contracts 
Contracts for personal services are those which involve the University in an employer-employee relationship.  They include contracts with faculty, 
administrative staff, civil service staff, and students. 
The following offices are authorized to enter into contracts with employees: 
Classification  Office 
student employees            Office of Financial Aid 
graduate assistant employees  Office of the Dean, Graduate School
civil service employees  Department of Human Resources 
administrative employees  Office of the President 
faculty  Office of the Provost 
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#105 - Printing - University Print Center 
Approved: May 17, 2006 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Fiscal Agents are responsible for assuring that printing is done on-campus when cost-effective and possible.  The Business Office will not 
process payment for external printing without prior approval by the Copy Express staff. 
Printing may be done off-campus when the user can demonstrate that it is more cost-effective to print with an external vendor.
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#106 - Product Demonstrations 
Approved: March 8, 1989 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
All product demonstrations on campus must be arranged with and coordinated by the Purchasing Office. 
Any product representative who inquires about demonstrations and/or exhibits should be directed to the Purchasing Office.
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#107 - Publications 
Approved: May 17, 2006 
The policy has been deleted. 
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#108 - Purchasing 
Approved: September 27, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
General 
The Director of Procurement, Disbursements and Contract Services is responsible for all purchasing activity at the University including vendor selection, 
bidding, product testing, purchase orders, contract administration, and the Purchasing Card (P-Card) Program. All purchasing activity, regardless of source 
of funds, must adhere to this policy. 
All purchases must be made in accordance with University policies and procedures, the Illinois Procurement Code (30 ILCS 500 et seq.), and the Joint 
Committee on Administrative Rules (JCAR) Administrative Code. Other restrictions may be imposed for purchases from certain accounts such as grants. 
The University does not assume any responsibility for purchases, charges, or contractual arrangements that have not been made in accordance with 
established policies and procedures. 
Financial managers are responsible for ensuring that purchases are used for University-related purposes and that sufficient funds exist within the account 
prior to initiating a request for payment (RFP), requisition, or P-Card charge. 
Purchase of the following items shall not be permitted without prior approval (see specific policy relating to each): 
1. Flowers and gifts  
2. Alcoholic beverages  
3. Food and beverages  
4. Computer equipment and software  
5. Printing  
6. Motor vehicles  
Purchasing Methods 
Procedures for the procurement and purchase of goods and services at Eastern Illinois University shall be developed, maintained, and posted by the Director 
of Procurement, Disbursements and Contract Services. 
Approval Requirements 
The following administrative approvals shall be required for purchases at the dollar levels indicated: 
Less than $25,000.00 Approval of financial manager, Dean or Director 
$25,000.00 to $99,999.99 Approval of Vice President 
$100,000.00 to $249,999.99 Approval of President 
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The Vice Presidents and the President may, in writing, delegate their purchasing approval authority. Other financial managers may delegate their purchasing 
approval authority with the written approval of their immediate supervisor. 
Purchasing Violations 
Violations of purchasing policies and procedures, regardless of the source of funds, shall result in the following actions: 
1. First Violation 
 
The Director of Procurement, Disbursements and Contract Services shall notify the financial manager in writing that a purchasing policy or 
procedure has not been followed.  The financial manager shall be informed of the correct procedure to follow in the future and the consequences of 
subsequent violations.  
2. Second Violation 
 
The Director of Procurement, Disbursements and Contract Services shall return any initiating and other substantiating documents to the financial 
manager with a reminder of the prior violation. A copy of the violation notification shall be sent to the financial manager’s supervisor and the Vice 
President for Business Affairs. 
 
The supervisor shall review University purchasing policies with the financial manager responsible for the violation and return any initiating and 
other substantiating documents to the Director of Procurement, Disbursements and Contract Services, along with a recommendation as to whether or 
not to proceed with the requested purchase.  
3. Third Violation 
 
The Director of Procurement, Disbursements and Contract Services shall return any initiating and other substantiating documents to the financial 
manager with a reminder of prior violations. A copy of the memorandum shall be sent to the financial manager’s supervisor, the appropriate Vice 
President, and the Vice President for Business Affairs. 
 
The appropriate Vice President and the Vice President for Business Affairs shall discuss the violation and determine appropriate action to be taken, 
including but not limited to a written reprimand to the financial manager responsible for the purchasing violations, revocation of the financial 
manager’s fiscal authority, or other disciplinary action. The appropriate Vice President shall notify the Director of Procurement, Disbursements and 
Contract Services and the financial manager of the final disposition of the matter. The appropriate Vice President shall also provide a 
recommendation to the Director of Procurement, Disbursements and Contract Services as to whether or not to proceed with the requested purchase. 
$250,000.00 or more Approval of Board of Trustees 
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#109 - Purchase of Flowers and Gifts 
Approved: December 21, 2005 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Only unrestricted gift funds may be used to purchase flowers and/or gifts for friends of the University (e.g., donors, alumni, et al) or 
employees in recognition of philanthropic gifts.  Approval for such purchases in the amount of $100 per item or less must be obtained from 
the appropriate dean/director or designee. 
Approval of such purchases in excess of $100 must be obtained from the appropriate dean/director or designee and vice president.  
The presentation of gifts in lieu of payment for services is not allowed.  Payment for services shall be by contractual agreement and paid 
from contractual services funds or through the payroll system.  Payments to University employees must be through the payroll system. 
Under no circumstances is any University employee required to contribute to a gift for anyone. 
Any requests for exceptions to this policy must be recommended by the appropriate Vice President and approved by the President.
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#110 - University Vehicles 
Approved: May 10, 1989 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
All requests for the acquisition of vehicles which would add to the University Fleet, or which would be owned or operated as a University 
vehicle assigned to a specific area, shall be directed to the Vice President for Business Affairs. 
No additional University vehicle may be acquired, regardless of the source of funding or by donation, without the specific approval of the 
Vice President for Business Affairs and the University President.
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#111 - Travel 
Approved: April 19, 2000 
Nomenclature changes: December 22, 2006 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
By statute, the University must comply with travel regulations promulgated by the State of Illinois Travel Regulation Council and with 
other applicable state requirements.  
Only those incurred expenses relative to the transaction of official University business will be reimbursed subject to applicable statutes, 
regulations, and availability of funds. 
All University-related travel by a University employee must be approved by the appropriate supervisor prior to travel by completing an 
Application for Travel. 
Exceptions to this requirement are granted for the President’s in-state and out-of-state travel, Vice Presidents’ and the Executive Director of 
External Relations in-state travel, Athletic Department personnel, admissions staff recruiting and continuing education instructors, who by 
nature of their employment are required to make frequent trips, often with little advance notice.  These travelers are required to file an 
annual Application for Travel or certify that he/she is duly licensed and carries at least the minimum insurance coverage required by the 
Illinois Vehicle Code. 
Privately-owned vehicles may be used on State business when authorized by the account manager.  The driver is required to file a 
statement that he/she is duly licensed and carries at least the minimum insurance coverage required by the Illinois Vehicle Code.  The 
Application for Travel contains this certification. 
Any request for exception to completing individual travel applications shall document how the department will comply with these 
requirements, and shall be routed through the appropriate Dean or Vice President for approval by the President's Council. 
As deemed necessary, the Vice President for Business Affairs shall issue additional regulations concerning travel which shall be approved 
by the President. 
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#112 - Travel Advances, Student Group Travel 
Approved: September 21, 1988 
Nomenclature changes: December 13, 2001 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Travel advances are permitted only for student group travel expenses for an approved activity of the University.  Such advances may 
include the travel expenses of University personnel who are required to accompany the students as a part of their University responsibility. 
Travel advances may be made only to University employees.  Any individual receiving a student group travel advance is personally 
responsible for the money advanced until it is appropriately accounted for and/or returned.  The recipient of an advance is liable for 
expenditures in excessive amounts or unauthorized or non-allowable purposes and for any loss, such as by theft or accidental loss. 
The recipient of the advance must return, or properly account for, the funds within ten work days of the termination of the travel or before a 
final paycheck is provided, whichever comes first.  Failure to return funds or to provide appropriate accounting of the funds may result in a 
payroll deduction of the funds due from the salary of the individual, or implementation of other appropriate methods of collection. 
Allowable expenditure of travel advances shall be limited to the purposes and maximum amounts specified by the State of Illinois Travel 
Regulation Council and are described in the Travel Section of the University Processes Guide. 
Procedures for requesting travel advances and for accounting for the expenditure or return of those funds are described in the Travel 
Section of the University Processes Guide. 
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#113 - Business Expense Reimbursement for Food Purchases 
Approved: January 9, 2002 
Nomenclature changes: December 22, 2006 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The following policies and procedures apply to the purchase of food with University funds, regardless of the funding source.  The term 
"food" does not include alcoholic beverages, the purchase of which is excluded under this policy. 
For Faculty and Staff Recruitment 
The Department or College is responsible for providing funds for meals and receptions in connection with faculty and staff recruitment 
activities and entertainment of candidates on campus. 
For Guests of the University 
Guests of the University may purchase their own meals, report them as expenses, and be reimbursed through the expense reimbursement 
process. 
When it is necessary or desirable to host a campus visitor for a meal involving University employees, expenditures from funds available 
within the Department or College may be approved by the appropriate Dean or Director. 
When it is desirable to host a reception for a guest of the University for the purpose of having students, faculty and staff members, and 
others meet with the guest, the appropriate Dean or Director may authorize, in advance, expenses from funds available within the 
Department or College for this purpose. 
For Entertainment of Students, Faculty and Staff by Unit Heads 
Social activities involving students, faculty and staff shall be paid by the individuals hosting the social event, with the following exception. 
When a Unit Head hosts a meeting or reception which has a purpose related directly to the program of the department or unit (e.g., a 
reception for department majors and/or faculty members, a student or student-faculty advisory committee, a recognition ceremony for 
student awards, a reception for graduates, a reception for new faculty members), funds available within the department may be used for the 
purpose with the approval of the appropriate Dean or Director. 
Approval Authority 
The cost of meals provided for candidates and hosts or for guests of the University may be reimbursed.  The account manager may approve 
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reimbursement when the cost is not more than one and one-half times the maximum allowable rate for employees in travel status.  When 
the cost is greater, reimbursement must be approved by the appropriate Vice President or designee. 
Other 
Any other proposed expenditure of funds for food purchases not covered above requires the advance approval of the appropriate Dean or 
Director.  Such requests must be submitted in writing indicating the specific purpose of the proposed expenditure and an estimate of the 
amount to be expended.  A copy of the approval must be attached to the reimbursement request.
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#114 - Business Expenses 
Approved: September 21, 1988 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The University provides funds for reasonable expenses associated with official business activities of the University.  This policy pertains to payments 
made directly to suppliers of goods/services and to reimbursements to faculty or staff for out-of-pocket expenditures. 
Expenditures may be made from University appropriated or non-appropriated funds or from University Related Organization funds.  Such 
expenditures must be related to the purpose of the account from which they are made. 
University Funds 
Following are functions for which reasonable business expenses paid from University funds are allowed: 
1. Travel - Expenses associated with official travel by University employees (See Travel Policy)  
2. Candidates - Expenses associated with candidate interviews (See Interview Expense Payments)  
3. Recruitment of Faculty and Staff - Actual and reasonable expenses associated with the recruitment of faculty and staff.  Meals purchased in 
connection with faculty or staff recruitment activities on campus (See Business Expense Reimbursement for Food Purchases)  
4. Guests of the University - Actual and reasonable expenses for transportation, meals, and/or lodging of official guests of the University when 
approved by a Dean, Director or Vice President.  (For meal purchases see Business Expense Reimbursement for Food Purchases)  
5. Receptions for Students, Faculty or Staff - Actual and reasonable expenses.  (For food, excluding alcoholic beverages, see Business Expense 
Reimbursement for Food Purchases)  
6. University-sponsored Meetings and Events - Actual and reasonable expenses associated with University-sponsored meetings and events held 
on campus or off campus when approved in advance by a Dean or Director.  Purchase of meals requires the advance approval of the 
appropriate Vice President.  
7. Staff Development - Actual and reasonable costs associated with staff development activities (e.g., workshops, seminars, classes, retreats, 
guests speakers) are allowable with approval of the Dean or Director and the appropriate Vice President.  Such costs are payable from funds 
available within the Department or College.  
8. Entertainment - The President, Vice Presidents, and Deans or Directors, by virtue of office, are called upon to host various departmental or 
unit gatherings.  Actual and reasonable expenses including food and non-alcoholic beverages associated with such gatherings may be paid 
upon approval by the appropriate Vice President.  
9. Other - Expenditures for actual and reasonable expenses not listed above may be approved by the appropriate Vice President.  
University Related Organization Funds 
Payment of business expenses associated with institutional advancement and development, including actual and reasonable expenses of fund raising 
activities, shall be made from University Related Organization funds, primarily the Eastern Illinois University Foundation. 
Such funds may be expended directly by the University Related Organization for the benefit of the University or funds may be transferred to the 
University by the University Related Organization and subsequently expended. 
All such expenditures shall be made in accordance with Board of Trustees Regulations.
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#115 - Interview Expense Payments 
Approved: May 23, 2011 
Monitor: President 
Candidates who interview for university positions shall be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred during the interview process 
including meals, lodging, and travel expenses.  Alternatively, hiring agents or other university representatives may use university accounts 
to arrange for direct billing of reasonable expenses to the university.  The hiring agent will secure approval of the department head and 
appropriate Vice President for direct billing and/or reimbursement of qualifying search expenses. 
Reimbursements made to candidates must follow these provisions: 
1. Meals and Lodging: Actual expenses of the candidate, for receipts furnished. Meals are reimbursed up to the maximum allowed by 
the State of Illinois Travel Regulation Council.  
2. Automobile round-trip mileage at the maximum rate allowed by the State of Illinois Travel Regulation Council.  
3. Air or Train Travel: Actual coach fare of candidate for receipts furnished 
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#116 - Moving Expense Reimbursement 
Approved: February 13, 2012 
Monitor: President 
New full-time faculty, selected administrative and professional, and selected civil service employees recruited from outside the commuting 
area (50 miles) may be reimbursed for moving expenses, if approved by the President or the appropriate Vice President, as provided below:
1. The allowable reimbursement shall be the lesser of (a) 70% of the actual cost, or (b) $5,000.  
2. Reimbursement is limited to reasonable and actual expenses for moving household goods, including personal transportation and 
lodging, to a location within the 50-mile commuting area, and payment will be made only on the basis of receipts of actual 
expenses incurred.  Meals are not reimbursable.  
3. For faculty and staff employed through external funding, this policy applies only when and to the extent that external funding 
provides for the reimbursement.  
4. If two or more individuals occupying the same household, who qualify for reimbursement for moving expenses, are employed with 
beginning dates not more than 30 calendar days apart, they shall be eligible for a single reimbursement for that household with the 
amount to be divided equally between such individuals.  
5. If the signed employment agreement includes a trip to campus prior to the first day of employment, the travel expense will be 
reimbursed in accordance with University travel regulations and will be limited to a single trip of no more than three days.  
In exceptional circumstances, the total cost of moving expenses may be approved by the University President as a condition of 
employment. When approved, the following conditions must be met: 
1. The new employee and the University will agree on the names of at least two moving companies that are acceptable to both parties. 
Names are to be submitted to the President's Office for approval.  
2. The new employee will secure firm bids from the two approved moving companies. An estimate with a "not to exceed" is 
considered an acceptable bid. The University Department of Procurement, Disbursements and Contract Services will assist with 
this process if requested by the employee.  
3. The University Department of Procurement, Disbursements and Contract Services will either issue a purchase order to the 
recommended moving company based upon the bids submitted after approval by the President's Office, or provide reimbursement 
to the new employee.  
4. Exceptions to allow reimbursement for a move to a location outside of the 50-mile commuting area must be approved by the 
President on the recommendation of the appropriate Vice President and the Director of Civil Rights and Diversity.
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#117 - Administrative Service Fee for University Gift and 
Endowment Accounts 
Approved: April 19, 2000 
This policy has been deleted. 
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#118 - Interest Income and Investment Service Fee 
Approved: May 15, 2002 
Nomenclature changes: December 22, 2006 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Interest Income  
Funds held in the University's local bank accounts shall be invested to the extent that those funds are not needed for current operations.  
All interest earned on tuition, laboratory fees and library fines shall be deposited into the Income Fund.  
The net income from investment of local funds shall be allocated to the account, or source of funds, generating the investable cash or shall 
be deposited into the Income Fund. 
Investment Service Fee  
The University shall retain, from the interest earned, an Investment Service Fee equal to up to .75% of the amount invested for each 
account.  
No service fee shall be retained from tuition or laboratory fees and library fines.  
Funds generated by the Investment Service Fee shall be deposited into the Cash/Investment Manager Account and expended for salaries 
and other operational costs.  The Vice President for Business Affairs, or designee, shall be the account manager for this account.
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#119 - University Service Fee 
Approved: April 12, 2000 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The University charges a .75 percent service fee on the gross revenue of the previous year on University Local Fund accounts to cover the 
cost of services provided to maintain those accounts.  Accounts where annual revenue was less than $6,667 will not be charged. 
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#120 - Courtesy Automobiles 
Approved: February 10, 1993 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The University permits the acquisition and use of courtesy automobiles through local and area automobile dealers only under the following 
conditions: 
1. All new requests for courtesy automobile acquisition shall be reviewed by the appropriate Vice President or President prior to 
submission to the Vice President for Business Affairs.  The request shall be accompanied by: 
 
a. an agreement stating the make, model, serial number, engine size, number of doors, and color of the automobile; 
 
b. the name and address of the dealership providing the automobile; 
 
c.the fair market value of the automobile; 
 
d. the terms and conditions under which the automobile is being requested; and 
 
e. the name and position of the individual to whom the vehicle will be assigned.  
2. After approval by the Vice President for Business Affairs, the agreement shall be forwarded to the dealer.  
3. The Vice President for Business Affairs, or designee, shall inform the appropriate campus individuals to secure insurance and 
licensing for the vehicle, and procedures concerning taxable income.  
4. The University assumes liability for the vehicle upon approval of the agreement by the Vice President for Business Affairs, or 
designee.  State liability and Board of Governors Self-Insurance physical damage auto insurance coverage is limited to operation of 
the vehicle within the scope of employment. 
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#121 - Gifts to the University 
Approved: December 21, 2005 
Monitor: Vice President for External Relations 
Gifts must address the needs of Eastern Illinois University and provide a cost benefit to the University while meeting the intent of the 
donor.  The President or Vice President for External Relations, as the President's designee, shall have the final authority in determining gift 
acceptance.  Board approval is required prior to acceptance of gifts in cases which involve a significant commitment of resources for the 
operation, maintenance or administration of the gift. 
Unrestricted Gifts  
Unrestricted gifts are those upon which the donor has not placed restrictions as to the method or purpose of expenditure and allows the 
University to use the gifts in the most appropriate manner.  Unrestricted gifts do not include those made to specific departments/programs 
within the University and may be used for any purpose deemed appropriate for the institution. 
In the absence of any restriction placed on the gift by the donor, it shall be defined as "unrestricted" and placed in the President's gift 
account to be used at the President's discretion. 
Restricted Gifts 
Restricted gifts shall be used only for their designated purposes. 
Restricted gifts have definite restrictions for their purpose or the conditions for which they may be disbursed.  Acceptance of a restricted 
gift imposes a legal and ethical obligation to comply with the terms established by the donor.  Therefore, the nature and extent of this 
obligation must be clearly understood.  Accordingly, the terms of each restricted gift will be reviewed carefully to insure it is legally 
acceptable and that they do not hamper the usefulness and desirability of the gift to the University.  If a gift is deemed unacceptable 
because of restrictions the donor has placed on its use, the donor shall be counseled to remove or modify the restrictions.  Gifts shall be 
refused or returned when the purpose (1) is inappropriate, illegal, or not in the best interest of the University; (2) is clearly commercial; or 
(3) would obligate the University to undertake responsibilities, financial or otherwise, that it may not be capable of meeting during the 
period required by the terms of the gift.  The Vice President for External Relations, in consultation whit the President, shall have the final 
authority in determining if a gift is refused or returned. 
In addition, the University may launch campaigns to solicit contributions for specific projects.  When a solicitation is made for a stated 
purpose, even if the donor does not state specifically in the letter or transmittal, or on the check, that it is restricted and/or, if the donor is 
responding to a solicitation for a specific purpose, the donation shall be considered restricted to that purpose. 
A separate gift account shall be established for each vice president and his/her designee. 
Gifts In Kind 
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Gifts-in-kind may include real estate, equities, works of art, and other materials of educational, artistic, or historical value.  The necessary 
approvals (fiscal agent, dean/director, and the Vice President for External Relations) must be obtained and a gift-in-kind form completed 
before the gift can be accepted.  A gift receipt will be issued stating what has been accepted but no value will be assigned to the gift.  A 
gift-in-kind form need not be completed for gifts of equities.  Gifts of equities may be sold and the proceeds used according to donor intent.
The University shall  not take an official position on the value of in-kind contributions of individuals or companies for tax purposes.  
Establishment and defense of the value of in-kind contributions for tax purposes is the responsibility of the individual or company making 
the contribution. 
In accordance with state and federal regulations, no officer of the University shall give, or appear to give, legal or tax advice concerning the
value of the gift.  The potential donor shall be urged to seek the advice of a legal counsel or tax adviser.  Gifts with a fair market value of 
$5,000 or more are subject to special rules of evaluation by the Internal Revenue Service.  The office of the designated development officer 
shall be consulted for specifics before any such gift is accepted.  If possible, donors shall be informed of actions planned by the University, 
such as ways in which the gift will be utilized, where it will be kept, or under what conditions it will be disposed. 
If the donor has imposed any restrictions upon the use of the gift, the University, by accepting the gift, accepts responsibility for adhering 
to those restrictions.  Such restrictions shall be observed as long as the gift is held by the University and may be changed only by mutual 
agreement unless otherwise permitted by law. 
Gifts of routine library materials may be accepted provided they fit into the collection development and acquisition policies of Booth 
Library and provided there are no restrictions.  The Library must be free to dispose of – by gift, exchange, or salvage – any publications 
which are not needed.  As a general rule, the Library cannot agree to maintain a gift collection as a separate entity.  Gifts offered with such 
restrictions may be accepted by the Dean, Library Services, on an individual basis. 
Gifts of art may be accepted provided they fit into the collection development and acquisition policies of Tarble Arts Center and provided 
there are no restrictions.  The Tarble Arts Center must be free to dispose of – by gift, exchange, or salvage – any works of art which are not 
needed.  As a general rule, the Tarble Arts Center cannot agree to maintain a gift collection as a separate entity.  Gifts offered with such 
restrictions may be accepted by the Director, Tarble Arts Center, on an individual basis. 
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#121.1 - Fundraising Initiatives 
Approved: December 21, 2005 
Nomenclature changes: September 25, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for University Advancement 
Board Regulations provide that the President or designee may accept gifts to the University and have final approval of any fundraising initiatives.  For 
purposes of this policy, fundraising initiatives are defined as annual fund gift solicitation, major and planned gift solicitation, corporate or foundation gift 
solicitation, and campaign solicitation.  
University priorities will be considered when fundraising initiative requests are reviewed.  The President (or designee) will have final approval of any 
fundraising initiative. 
Annual Fund Gift Solicitation 
Donors may be contacted each year requesting annual fund gifts.  Annual fund gifts are made by donors in response to yearly requests for support of the 
institution's current operating needs.  Annual fund gifts may be solicited through direct mail, organized telephone campaigns, and personal solicitation. 
The academic unit should have first right of solicitation through annual fund initiatives.  All annual fund solicitations must be coordinated through the 
Alumni Services office. 
Major and Planned Gift Solicitation 
Contacts with donors capable of giving a major or planned gift must be communicated to and approved by the Vice President for University 
Advancement prior to donor contact occurring.  In the case of two or more areas requesting approval to contact a single donor, academic departments 
will have priority unless the donor has indicated, either verbally or through giving history, primary interest in a non-academic area.  In all cases, the 
donors intent will take priority. 
The President or Vice President for University Advancement, as the President's designee, will have final approval of all major and planned gift 
solicitations. 
Corporate or Foundation Gift Solicitation 
All requests to initiate a corporate charitable gift or private foundation request must be coordinated and endorsed by the Vice President for University 
Advancement, as the President's designee.  The President or Vice President for University Advancement, as the President's designee, will have final 
approval or all corporate and foundation solicitations. 
Campaign Solicitation 
All requests to initiate a departmental, college, or area campaign must be endorsed by the appropriate administrative vice president and approved by the 
Vice President for University Advancement, as the President's designee.  University and vice presidential priorities will be considered when campaign 
requests are reviewed. 
The President or Vice President for University Advancement, as the President's designee, will have the final approval of any campaign initiative.
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#122 - Refund 
Approved: February 7, 2007 
Policy deleted.  See IGP 65, Student Withdrawal. 
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#122.1 - Study Abroad Program Withdrawal, Refund, and Fee 
Approved: December 5, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
This policy addresses potential financial and relational losses to the University’s Study Abroad Program caused by the late withdrawal of a 
student.  With respect to short-term faculty-led programs, the refund policy also protects the programs from being cancelled at the last 
minute due to low enrollment. 
All students who are permitted to enroll for study abroad shall be charged fees.[1] Included in these fees is a sum of $50.00 designated as 
an administrative cost for processing the enrollment paperwork. 
When the University does not have a financial obligation to an outside entity for airfare, tuition-related expenses, and/or accommodations, 
the following refund policy applies. A student enrolled in a study abroad program who withdraws from the program by providing written 
notice 30 or more days before the program’s published start date shall receive a refund of the fees paid or a credit for fees charged less the 
$50.00 cost for processing.  A student enrolled in a study aboard program who withdraws from the program by providing written notice 29 
or fewer days before the program’s published start date or on or after the program’s published start date will not receive any refund or 
credit and will be charged for all fees normally charged by the University in association with the program. Such fees may include the study 
abroad administrative fee or a study abroad health insurance fee. This policy is designed to discourage students from withdrawing at the 
last minute or simply not showing up at partner institutions and embarrassing or causing undue strain on the University's international 
relationships. 
When the University has a financial obligation to an outside entity for airfare, tuition-related expenses, and/or accommodations, the 
following refund policy applies. A student enrolled in a study aboard program who withdraws from the program by providing written 
notice on or before the program’s published application deadline shall receive a refund of the program fees paid or a credit for program fees 
charged less the $50.00 cost for processing.  Because the University must make advance financial commitments, including payments that it 
cannot recover to outside organizations or individuals, in support of students enrolled in study abroad programs, a student enrolled in a 
study aboard program who withdraws from the program by providing written notice on or before the program’s published application 
deadline will not receive any refund or credit and will be charged for all fees normally charged by the University in association with the 
program. 
The Dean of the Graduate School may, on a case-by-case basis and under extraordinary circumstances, determine that a refund of, or credit 
for, otherwise non-refundable program fees is in the interest of the University. 
The University is not responsible for refunding any money paid to any outside organization or individual.   Before paying any entity 
outside of the University (including University-sponsored host institutions and program providers), students are advised to read and 
comprehend the outside entity’s refund policy. 
[1] Pursuant to Board of Trustees Regulation, Section V, Administrative Affairs, Subsection J, Tuition and Mandatory Fees, Article 8.
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#123 - Student Activity Fees 
Approved: October 17, 1988 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Student activity fees are collected during the registration process and are administered by the Student-Faculty Apportionment Board 
(referred to in this document as the Board). 
The Board shall allocate student activity fees on an equitable basis to eligible University programs and provide general supervision of all 
expenditures of those funds. 
The Board shall have jurisdiction over the following funds: 
1. All funds generated from the Student Activity Fee.  
2. All receipts of activities which have been allocated money from Student Activity Fees.  
Eligibility 
Only those activities which are officially recognized by the University, whose membership or programs are open to all students, and which 
have been recognized as an activity "to be funded through student fees" shall be eligible to receive funds. 
Budgeting Procedures 
A program's budget for the following year shall be presented to the Apportionment Board on the prescribed forms no later than February 1. 
The Apportionment Board will meet with a representative of each activity eligible for funding for the purpose of discussing in depth the 
budget and the group's activities for the following year. 
If any item in the budget conflicts with University policy and/or the standards stated in this section of the policies, or any subsequent 
standards set by the Board, or if the item in the opinion of the majority of the voting members of the Board should be reduced or 
eliminated, the Board shall indicate the reduction or elimination of the item from the budget request. 
After consideration of the needs, activities, number of students involved, past apportionments, amounts available for allocation, and other 
relevant factors, the Board shall decide by a majority vote of the Board the amount to be allocated to the activity. 
The Board shall present its allocation recommendations to the Student Senate for its consideration no later than April 1. 
After approval by the Student Senate, the Vice President for Student Affairs, and the President of the University, each activity shall adjust 
its budget according to its final allocation. 
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If and when the Student Senate fails to act upon the recommendations of the Board, or if and when the Student Senate and Apportionment 
Board fail to agree after sustained efforts to do so, the problem will be resolved by the Vice President for Student Affairs. 
All activities using student activity funds shall be expected to follow their budgets as finally presented and accepted by the Apportionment 
Board unless specifically stated otherwise in these policies or in subsequent Board rulings. 
Any changes in the approved budget must be submitted to the Apportionment Board for its approval.  In an emergency, the Chair may 
approve changes with concurrence of the Vice President for Student Affairs.  The Apportionment Board may approve deficit spending 
within a line item as long as a cash balance exists in the funded activity's budget to cover the deficit at the end of the fiscal year. 
Two activities are exempt from this annual budgetary process.  They are Intercollegiate Athletics and Health Service.  The Student Activity 
Fee allocation for these activities is a fixed cost based on actual enrollments. 
Supplemental Apportionments 
An eligible activity may submit a request to the Apportionment Board for an additional allotment, and the activity making the request shall 
designate a member of its governing board to appear before the Board to give reasons for the request. 
Requests for supplementary funding may be made on October 1 and February 1 of each year.  Consideration for the additional money will 
be given if a real and unexpected need is found or if a mistake is discovered in the original allotment and if there are sufficient funds to be 
allocated from the Reserve Fund or the Apportionment Board Revenue Sharing Account. 
If, in the opinion of the majority of the members of the Apportionment Board present, the activity deserves additional funds, the Board 
shall recommend to the Student Senate that funds be taken from the Reserve Fund or the Revenue Sharing Account and given to the 
activity.  If the Student Senate approves the request, the recommendation shall then be sent to the Vice President for Student Affairs and 
the President of the University for final action. 
All surplus funds remaining after a purchase by an activity shall be immediately returned to the Apportionment Board. 
Standards of Utilization of Student Activity Fees 
Student Activity Fees may not be used for the following items: 
1. Gifts for advisers and participating members except trophies, plaques, or certificates when given as an award for high achievement 
or outstanding service.  
2. Food service except: 
 
a. When associated with off-campus trips when participants' meals are purchased away from normal facilities, 
 
b. When associated with participation in a program during a period in which classes are not normally held, 
 
c. When otherwise authorized by the Apportionment Board.  
3. Items of jewelry.  
4. Items of clothing except awards of achievement within organizations or groups participating in intercollegiate programs. 
 
a. In the case of Intercollegiate Athletics, awards from student fee money must be confined to varsity letters and not more than one 
sweater and one jacket for any single athlete. 
 
b. A uniform is defined as a piece of clothing that would normally be worn at, and in conjunction with, a certain program.  
5. Donations to any person, activity, organization or academic department.  
6. Insurance premiums covering faculty and staff members (except for doctors' malpractice insurance.)  
Investigation 
The Apportionment Board may investigate violations of any standards, rules and regulations as established by the Board and any marked 
variation or irregularity in the budget or in any expenditure. 
The Chair may appoint an ad hoc committee composed of Apportionment Board members to investigate any financial matter dealing with a
funded activity. 
In the event of any irregularity in use of funds, the Apportionment Board shall determine a course of action to rectify the situation, or to 
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prevent such a situation from occurring in the future. 
Questions concerning the appropriate use of monies spent by any activity under the jurisdiction of the Apportionment Board may be 
brought to the attention of the Board through the Financial Vice President of the Student Body.  Such complaints may be made by any 
student, faculty member or staff member of the University. 
1. The Apportionment Board Secretary shall observe and report violations of Apportionment Board regulations to the Board Chair.  
2. If a request for a check is made which, in the opinion of the Student Activity Fee accountant or Chair of the Board, may be in 
violation of an established policy of the Apportionment Board, payment shall be withheld until the situation is rectified.  
Enforcement 
If violations of policies and regulations of the Board occur, a warning shall be issued to the offending activity by the Chair of the Board, 
along with a directive to comply.  In the event the activity fails to heed the directive, the Board shall take appropriate action. 
Records and Reports 
All funded activities shall keep accurate records of monies allocated by the Board. 
At the time a funded activity submits its budget for the following fiscal year, the Treasurer, or designated financial officer of the funded 
activity, shall provide information which will assist the Board in making its decision regarding the fiscal budget for that funded activity. 
Equipment Usage 
Equipment is available to a program funded by student fees or the University with a first preference going to the funded activity purchasing 
the equipment, to other student activity fee funded activities, and then to any University student. 
The funded activity purchasing the equipment shall maintain a comprehensive check-out system to prevent theft and damage of all 
equipment loaned to another funded activity or student. 
The funded activity or student borrowing the equipment must demonstrate or provide technical expertise in the use of the equipment. 
Equipment usage not specifically authorized by the loaning fund activity is expressly prohibited. 
Procedures for Handling of Monies 
Check requests shall be submitted to the Student Activity Fee Accountant.  All information requested on the form must be completed. 
All vouchers shall be co-signed by the student treasurer of the funded activity and the faculty advisor, unless specifically exempt from this 
requirement. 
1. Deposits  
 
a. Any activity receiving Apportionment Board funds must number and account for all tickets sold; all complimentary tickets shall 
be approved and accounted for by the respective activity or controlling board.  
 
b. Money received by an activity must be deposited daily with the Business Office by the Treasurer or other designated agent. 
 
   1. Money collected after the Business Office has closed shall be kept in the University 
   Union safety deposit vault. 
 
   2. Money collected by an activity shall not be taken off campus.  
2. Expenditures  
 
a. All expenditures of activities under Apportionment Board jurisdiction shall be made through the Business Office. 
 
b. Money collected by an activity shall not be used directly for any expenditure but shall first be deposited with the Business Office 
and withdrawn with a properly signed check request.  
 
c. All items or equipment in excess of $200, or any major service performed for a funded activity, must be requisitioned through
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University purchasing.  Purchases of less than $200 are handled through a departmental purchase order.  
 
d. All printing by a program will be done by University Duplicating unless otherwise authorized by the Apportionment Board.  
 
e. The Treasurer will have the power to allocate travel funds according to the funds available in the funded activity's account within 
the following guidelines:  
 
   1. Expenditures are consistent with University Travel Regulations.  
 
   2. Authorization has been received from the Apportionment Board for such travel.  
Loans 
Any activity in need of additional money for the underwriting of speakers, concerts, etc., may submit a loan request directly to the 
Apportionment Board three weeks prior to the date needed. 
An activity receiving funds from the Apportionment Board shall not lend money to any other activity or organization. 
All decisions of the Apportionment Board to lend student activity fees shall be subject to the approval of the Student Senate, the Vice 
President for Student Affairs, and the President of the University. 
In the event of an emergency, the Chair of the Apportionment Board may grant a short-term emergency loan. 
End-of-Period Balances 
At the end of the fiscal year on June 30, a period of two months shall be allowed during which all bills incurred during the previous year 
shall be paid.  At the end of the two-month period, any balance left in the activity's account for the fiscal year shall revert to the Student 
Activity Fee Account or the Reserve Sharing Account, whichever is applicable. 
During the two-month period, two accounts shall be kept for each activity, one for the preceding fiscal period and one for the current period 
beginning July 1. 
1. In submitting voucher requests during the two-month period, the treasurer shall indicate to which period the charge is to be made.  
2. The charge shall then be made to the account indicated on the voucher.  
If an activity ends a period with a negative balance, the allocation for the following period shall be charged a sufficient amount to bring the 
ending balance to zero. 
Treasurer's Responsibility 
Compliance with all provisions stated in these policies and any subsequent directive of the Apportionment Board shall rest primarily with 
the Student Treasurer or designated financial officer of the funded activity.  The Treasurer of each activity is responsible for the 
accountability and administration of all monies received, kept, and disbursed. 
If a situation arises which is not covered in these policies, it shall be the responsibility of the Student Treasurer and Faculty Adviser to 
judge the legitimacy of an expenditure. 
The interpretation of the rules governing the Apportionment Board may be made by the Chair of the Board subject to review of the Board. 
Revenue Sharing 
This program is designed for the sharing of income earned by certain funded activities.  
The Eastern News, Warbler and Players will be allowed to participate in a revenue sharing plan as follows: 
1. Seventy percent of the difference of the actual income for the year and the anticipated income as stated in the fiscal year budget 
will be returned to the program board.  This will be called shared income.  The anticipated income will be no less than the average 
of the actual income of the current fiscal year and the preceding fiscal year.  The shared income of the program board will be 
reduced by any existing debts that the program has been unable to pay from its operating budget.  
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2. The Apportionment Board reserves the right to reduce shared income by an amount equal to any increase in the budget during the 
year.  Funds accruing to a program through revenue sharing during the budget year shall be disbursed to the program when all 
accounts for that budget year are closed.  
3. The remaining thirty percent will be deposited in the Revenue Sharing Agency Account under the jurisdiction of the 
Apportionment Board.  
Revenue sharing for the University Board shall be based on three line items--concerts, movies and fine arts. 
1. The amount shared will be the net income after expenditures are deducted from gross income.  Gross income and expenditures will 
be those figures from the official audit.  
2. This net income will be shared as outlined above, provided that the entire University Board is without deficit for the year.  
The program has the option of adding the money to its existing budget or depositing it in the Revenue Sharing Agency Account for future 
use.  If at any time in the future an amount is withdrawn from the agency account by a program board, an adjustment will be made in the 
appropriate line item of the existing budget.  All expenditures are subject to the same guidelines as all other budgeted money.  If the 
amount withdrawn exceeds $500, the line item changed must be approved by the governing board of the program. 
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#124 - Admission Charges for Events Sponsored by Student 
Organizations 
Approved: August 7, 1996 
Nomenclature changes: December 13, 2001 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Admission charges for events sponsored by approved student organizations, other than Athletics and the University Board, shall be 
governed by this policy. 
Donations and solicitations are defined as admission charges for the purposes of this policy. 
Student organizations may not charge admission for stage concerts without the permission of the Director of Student Life.  Permission for 
concert sponsorship shall be granted only to the University Board except under very unusual circumstances. 
Approval of the Director of Student Life is required for any approved student organization to make any charge for people to attend an 
event.  Requests shall be considered under the following conditions: 
1. Funds collected at the event shall be used for the continued operation of the organization as specified in its constitution.  
2. Funds collected at the event shall be donated to a recognized charity. The charity receiving the funds must be approved by the 
Director of Student Life.  
3. Funds collected shall not be given to a member of the organization or entertainers for their personal use, except as a reasonable 
payment for services rendered.  
Having received permission to charge admission, the organization must supply complete financial information, on request.  The 
information shall include: (a) gross amount collected, (b) itemized expenses, and (c) uses of unexpended profit. 
If a recognized student organization intends to sell products or solicit donations at a public meeting held in University facilities, permission 
must be secured from the Director of Student Life.  Financial information must be supplied upon request similar to that required for an 
event at which admission is charged. 
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#125 - Course Charges 
Approved: March 25, 2013 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Course charges are defined as amounts to be paid by students for supplies, materials, or other expenses of a course (or course section) or 
program which are directly related to student participation and which may vary in amount from one student to another.  Examples: 
materials used for class projects which the student retains; materials which are used, broken, or destroyed; cost of maintenance of supplies 
such as towels/laundry; and transportation expenses for field trips. 
Students shall be notified in the online schedule for registration which courses have approved course charges and the amount of the course 
charges.  The amount of the course charge shall not be published in the University catalog. 
Course charges shall be assessed, or discontinued, only upon the approval of the President.  Course charges shall not be approved for 
general instructional materials such as course syllabi and examination materials.  Course charges will be assessed for all scheduled sections 
of courses with an approved course fee provided that a department may elect prior to the commencement of registration not to assess or to 
reduce a course fee for a specific section. 
All requests for new course charges and all requests for ongoing changes in existing course charges must be submitted to the President for 
consideration by March 1, and generally will be effective with the succeeding Fall Semester.  Fees and charges are considered annually.  
Interim consideration may be made only in exceptional emergency situations. 
Funds collected as course charges shall be expended directly or indirectly related to the purpose for which the charge was authorized. 
Course charge funds shall be deposited into a separate account. 
All course charges shall be reviewed annually by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Procedure 
1. Requests for a new course charge, including a detailed justification shall be submitted by the Department Chair for review by the 
Dean and by the Vice President for Academic Affairs.  If endorsed by the Vice President for Academic Affairs, the request will be 
routed to the President's Council for consideration and recommendation by the President.  
2. Following approval of a course charge by the President, the Treasurer shall determine if a new account is required or if an 
appropriate account already exists. If a new account is required, a New Account Request form shall be submitted by the 
Department Chair.  
3. Funds collected shall be accounted for within the individual accounts established for that purpose within the Material Fees (Course 
Charges) Entity and shall be subject to year-end expenditure and carry-over limitations as prescribed in the Legislative Audit 
Commission Guidelines.  
4. The repository of record for charges approved by the President shall be in the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
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#126 - Returned Check Penalty 
Approved: February 24, 1993 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The penalty for each check returned for whatever reasons shall be $15.  The University shall have the right to deny all check-cashing 
privileges after the return of one such check. 
A check presented for payment of University charges which is returned shall not release the payee from any penalties for non-payment of 
outstanding obligations or the liability for late payment fees.
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#127 - Collection of Delinquent Accounts, Internal Offset 
Procedures 
Approved: October 18, 1989 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Various units within the University have the responsibility for billing and for initial collection efforts of amounts due the University from 
students, employees, and non-employees. 
If all reasonable efforts to collect or resolve the amounts due fail, such amounts shall be considered delinquent and the debtor shall be 
subject to specific collection procedures, including deduction from salary or any other amounts owed to the debtor by the University or the 
State of Illinois. 
Amounts determined to be delinquent by the billing department shall be referred to the University Business Office for collection, along 
with a record of collection efforts already undertaken.  
Procedure 
1. Notification 
 
The Business Office shall notify each debtor, by letter, of delinquent amounts and advise the debtor that one of the following 
actions must be taken within the date specified (ordinarily five working days): 
 
a. Pay the amount due; 
 
b. Make satisfactory arrangements for payment; 
 
c. If the amount is disputed: 
 
   1. contact the billing department to resolve the dispute and provide the Business 
   Office with a signed statement from the billing department concerning the resolution; 
   or 
 
   2. file a written appeal with the Business Office, if the amount in dispute cannot be 
   resolved with the billing department.  
2. Collection Process 
 
If none of the above actions have been accomplished within the specified time, a second letter shall be sent to the debtor advising 
that certain specified collection efforts are being initiated which may include: (1) deduction from any funds (including salary) due 
the debtor by the University or the State of Illinois, (2) referral to a collection agency, (3) litigation, or (4) other appropriate action. 
3. Appeal Process 
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If a written appeal is filed by the debtor, the specified collection efforts shall be deferred. 
 
Within ten working days after receipt of the appeal, the Business Office shall schedule a hearing with the debtor (and/or a 
representative or counsel) a representative of the billing department, and the Vice President for Business Affairs, or designee.  
Within two working days of the conclusion of the hearing, the Vice President for Business Affairs, or designee, shall render a 
written decision. 
 
Based upon the decision, either a credit shall be issued or the debtor shall be required to make full payment no later than three 
working days following the issuance of the decision.  Failure to make payment shall result in resumption of the specified collection 
efforts outlined earlier.  
4. Deduction of Amounts Due 
 
If the University or the State deducts the amount owed, a written statement of the reason for the deduction shall be provided to the 
debtor.  All deductions or other collection procedures shall be in accordance with applicable State laws and rules.  
5. Overlapping Payments and Deductions 
 
Payments by employee-debtors which are made after a deduction has been submitted to the Payroll Office shall not stop the 
deduction process.  Payments by debtors which are made after a deduction has been processed against University checks or 
submitted to the State of Illinois may not stop the deduction process.  (See Refund below.)  
6. Refund 
 
A refund shall be initiated by the Business Office when a credit on an account is created by the application of the deduction in 
conjunction with the debtor making restitution for indebtedness.  
7. Reconciliation 
 
a. Payroll Deductions 
 
The Payroll Office shall forward a copy of the appropriate deduction register to the Business Office. The Business Office shall 
process the amount deducted as a credit to the debtor's account upon receipt of payment through the offset procedure and shall 
notify the original billing department of payments received. 
 
b. University Checks (Non-payroll) 
 
The Business Office shall deduct delinquent amounts from payments to debtors through University checks and shall process such 
amounts in the same manner as payroll deductions outlined above. 
 
c. State Warrants 
 
The Business Office shall maintain a listing of all accounts submitted to the State Comptroller's Office for deduction. Amounts 
deducted from State warrants shall be processed by the Business Office in the same manner as payroll deductions as outlined 
above. The Business Office shall acknowledge immediately the receipt of direct payment from a debtor whose account has been 
forwarded to the State for collection and shall notify the State Comptroller's Office to cancel the deduction process.  
8. Non-Federally Funded Student Delinquent Loans 
 
These procedures shall be followed in the handling of delinquent student loans in which non-federal funds are involved: 
 
1. The University may annually "write off" delinquent notes of borrowers whose addresses cannot be located when the amount 
owed is less than $1,000. 
 
2. A record of accounts "written off" shall be maintained in the Accounting Office and classified as "unclear" in the Office of the 
Vice President for Student Affairs in order to effect recovery if the borrower has any direct or indirect contact with the University.
 
3. The Vice President for Business Affairs, Treasurer, and Chief Accountant are authorized to negotiate a settlement for old 
accounts. If the settlement involves a reduction of the debt by $1,000 or more, the account shall be referred to the Attorney General 
for certification as uncollectible in accordance with the Rules of the State Comptroller. 
 
The Director of Financial Aid shall be notified of any negotiated settlement.  
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#128 - Computer Services - Use of Computing Center Facilities 
and Services 
Approved: December 3, 2012 
This policy has been deleted. 
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#129 - Use of Technology Resources by Employees 
Approved: December 3, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
 
University computing facilities, equipment, and services are provided for the instructional, 
research, and administrative computing and information technology needs of the university.  
University technology resources include, but are not limited to, network and internet access, file 
storage, computers, email systems, and telephone systems. 
Acceptable Use 
Users of University technology resources are expected to utilize good judgment and reasonable 
care to protect the confidentiality, availability, and integrity of all networks, computers, equipment, 
data and software owned, leased, or made available by the University. 
The University recognizes the following standards of acceptable use and expects each individual in 
the university community to abide by the following: 
? Each individual shall use only those specific technology resources for which they have both 
authorized access and a need to use. In addition, such use is to be only in the prescribed 
manner for which the individual is authorized and must be consistent with intended purpose 
of that specific resource.  
? Each individual shall use university technology resources in accordance with all university 
policies as well as federal, state, and local laws. Each individual shall respect university, 
departmental, and individual contract and licensing agreements.  
? Each individual shall respect the copyright, trademark, and intellectual property rights of 
others and shall only use copyrighted material in a manner allowed by the copyright.  
? Each individual shall respect the personal rights and privacy of other members of the 
university community.  
? Each individual shall refrain from willful damage or destruction of technology resources and 
refrain from using technology resources to commit harassment, forgery, or fraudulent 
activities.  
Incidental Use 
While the University provides technology resources to the campus community to support the
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university mission, it is understood that, as a convenience to the community, the University allows 
limited incidental uses of such resources. Limitations on incidental use include: 
? Incidental use must comply with university policies, procedures, and guidelines and must not 
violate any federal, state, or local laws or regulations.  
? Incidental use must not include any prohibited political activity or other activities prohibited 
under the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act (5 ILCS 430/).  
? Incidental use must not adversely impact normal technology operations, reduce the overall 
efficiency of university technology resources, or result in additional charges to the University. 
? Incidental use must not negatively influence an individual's job performance at the 
University.Incidental use must not falsely represent that an individual is representing or 
acting on behalf of the University.  
? Incidental use may result in the creation, transmission, and/or storage of information and/or 
files that may be subject to various state and federal regulations, including Freedom of 
Information Act requests. Such information and files include, but are not limited to, email 
messages, documents, pictures, and other personal data.  
Improper Use 
Any use of university computing facilities, equipment, or service is improper if such use: 
? Is unrelated to instructional, research, or administrative computing and information 
technology needs and does not fall under incidental use guidelines.  
? Violates any university policy or any local, state or federal law.  
? Is pornographic, obscene, or defamatory and is not integral to academic research.  
? Intentionally interferes with another person's instructional, research, or administrative 
computing and information technology activities.  
? Violates another person's intellectual property rights.  
? Results in commercial gain or private profit (other than that allowable under university 
intellectual property policies).  
Enforcement 
 
Instances of improper use may be investigated. For such investigations, the University reserves the 
right to access private information, including the contents of files and mailboxes, while making 
every effort to maintain privacy. Investigations that discover improper use may result in: 
? Limitations on access to the University's technology resources;  
? Referral of flagrant abuses to deans, department heads, the responsible vice president, the 
university police, or other authorities for appropriate action;  
? Disclosure of private information to university authorities.  
Users who violate this policy may have their technology access terminated and may be subject to 
disciplinary action by the University in accordance with appropriate policies or judicial affairs 
procedures. 
Privacy 
The University will make every effort to respect individual privacy, but the University cannot grant 
or promise an expectation of privacy to individuals utilizing university technology and information 
resources. The University reserves the right to access university computer systems and resources 
for security or maintenance purposes, with the understanding that individual accounts will be 
accessed only when necessary. Users should also be aware that systems may be breached 
internally or externally by persons utilizing malicious software or by other means. The University 
may also be required to respond to external requests for access to computer systems, including 
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email accounts, pursuant to a valid subpoena, Freedom of Information Act request, or a 
valid request from a state or federal agency.
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#130 - Electronic Funds Transfer Payroll Program 
Approved: March 26, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
All persons newly employed or re-employed by Eastern Illinois University on or after July 1, 1997, shall enroll in the electronic funds 
transfer (EFT) payroll program, with the exception of students.  Enrolled employees shall not revoke participation after July 1, 1997, but 
may change accounts or banking facilities. 
Persons employed prior to July 1, 1997, will be encouraged to participate in the EFT payroll program, but enrollment shall not be required.  
It is the University's goal to reach 100 percent employee enrollment by July 1, 1999, at which time mandatory participation will be 
considered. 
It shall be the employee's responsibility to notify the Payroll Office when changing accounts or banking facilities.  Four to six weeks are 
required to establish or change EFT service.  A paper payroll check will be available in the Cashier's Office during the period required to 
establish a EFT payroll service for an individual's account. 
The University reserves the right to deny EFT payroll service participation in unusual circumstances, in accordance with State of Illinois 
regulations. 
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#131 - Food and Beverage Vending 
Approved: May 2, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Food and beverage vending machine installations shall be coordinated by the Director of Purchases in consultation with the appropriate 
area's vending manager.  Servicing the food and beverage vending machines are the responsibility of the vendor. 
Contractual Arrangements 
The preparation of specifications, the advertising for bids and the contractual agreements with vendors for all vending machines shall be 
the responsibility of the Director of Purchases.  Specifications will be developed in collaboration with the Dean, Director, Department Head 
or Vice President responsible for the area in which the vending equipment will be installed. 
All vending machines shall be equipped with meters to record each sale.  The meters shall be in a separate, locked area of the equipment. 
Pricing and Revenue 
Pricing for like items dispensed through food and beverage vending machines shall be the same across campus. 
Revenue generated by food and beverage vending machines shall be reported to the Cashier's Office with an itemized accounting of the 
sales and revenues for each installation on campus. 
Revenues from sales shall be distributed as follows: 
1. Revenues from revenue bond entity installations, including the Student Recreation Center, shall be credited to the appropriate 
revenue bond accounts.  
2. Revenues from other vending machine installations shall be deposited in the lounge account.
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#132 - Internal Auditing 
Approved: February 3, 2010 
Monitor: President 
The University supports an Office of Internal Auditing which provides an independent, objective assurance and consulting activity 
designed to add value and improve the University’s operations. In addition, the Office of Internal Auditing provides consulting services 
which are advisory in nature and generally performed at the specific request of a member of the University community.  This function shall 
be the responsibility of the Director of Internal Auditing who reports directly to the President. 
The Office of Internal Auditing shall conduct audits and reviews in accordance with standards promulgated by the State Internal Audit 
Advisory Board, using such audit programs and procedures as are considered necessary in the circumstances.  The internal audit function 
shall be carried out substantially in accordance with the International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing as 
promulgated by the Institute of Internal Auditors, and the "Fiscal Control and Internal Auditing Act," as enacted by the State of Illinois. 
Audit coverage shall be university-wide and no function, activity, or unit of the University is exempt from audit and review.  In carrying 
out their duties and responsibilities, internal auditors shall have full, free and unrestricted access to all University activities, records, 
property and personnel.   
The Director shall be responsible for the development of an annual audit plan and schedule for the University which shall be approved by 
the President.  The schedule shall outline the frequency and priority of audits to insure coverage in accordance with audit standards and 
state statute requirements. 
The results of the examinations and internal control evaluations made by the Office of Internal Auditing, their opinions, and their 
recommendations shall be reported to those responsible for taking corrective action.  The President shall be kept informed of all internal 
audit activities in accordance with applicable law.  In situations involving financial malfeasance in the President’s Office, the Director of 
Internal Auditing shall have the authority to meet with the Finance/Audit Committee of the Board of Trustees as provided in the Fiscal 
Control and Internal Auditing Act. 
To maintain oversight of the internal auditing function, the President shall review with the Director, on an annual basis, the previous year's 
internal auditing program and the direction of the program to be followed in the year ahead.
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#133 - Internal Control 
Approved: July 31, 1996 
Nomenclature changes: December 22, 2006 
Monitor: President 
Accomplishment of the goals of the University requires effective management, including establishing and maintaining a system of "internal 
control".  Broadly defined, internal control is as a process effected by the University's governing board, administration, faculty, and staff, to 
provide reasonable assurance regarding the achievement of the University's objectives in the following categories: 
? effectiveness and efficiency of operation;  
? reliability of financial reporting; and,  
? compliance with applicable laws and regulations.  
This definition reflects certain fundamental concepts.  First, internal control is a process geared toward the achievement of objectives.  It is 
a means to an end, not an end in itself.  Second, internal control is effected by people.  It is not merely policy manuals and forms, but 
people functioning at every level of the institution.  Finally, internal control can be expected to provide reasonable, but not absolute, 
assurance that the University's operational, financial reporting, and compliance objectives are met. 
Internal control consists of five interrelated components that are derived from basic University operations and administrative processes.  
The five components are: 
? Control Environment - The core of any university is its people.  They are the engine that drives the organization.  Their individual 
attributes (integrity, ethical values, and competence) and the environment in which they operate set the tone for the organization 
and determine the success of the institution.  
? Risk Assessment - Risk Assessment is the process of identifying, analyzing, and managing risks related to the accomplishment of 
the University's objectives.  
? Control Activities - Control Activities are the policies and procedures established and executed to help ensure the actions necessary 
to address risks and achieve the University's objectives are effectively carried out.  Examples of control activities include policies 
and procedures related to authorization, security of assets, and reviews of operating performance, among others.  
? Information and Communication - Information and communication systems enable the institution's people to capture and exchange 
the information needed to conduct, manage, and control operations.  
? Monitoring - Monitoring is the process that assesses the quality of internal control performances over time.  A properly monitored 
system can react dynamically to changing conditions.  
Everyone at the University has responsibility for internal control.  This responsibility extends beyond the development and implementation 
of control procedures initially considered necessary.  The system of internal control must be under constant review by administrators and 
supervisors at all levels to determine that: 
? prescribed policies and procedures are being interpreted properly and are being carried out;  
? changes in operating conditions have not made the procedures cumbersome, obsolete, or inadequate; and,  
? corrective measures are taken promptly when systems breakdowns appear. 
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The President and Vice Presidents are responsible for establishment of the internal control structure and for communication of relevant 
information regarding policies and controls to administrative staff.  Administrators at every level are responsible for managing their units 
consistent with the University policies and controls established. 
Responsibility of the President 
Ultimate responsibility for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control rests with the President.  The President shall: (1) consult 
with the President's Council in determining University policies necessary to establish an adequate internal control structure, and (2) 
periodically review and monitor compliance with internal control systems and take appropriate action concerning deviations from 
established policies and procedures. 
Responsibility of Vice President for Business Affairs 
The Vice President for Business Affairs shall be responsible for: (1) providing primary advice and direction in the development of controls 
related to financial reporting, (2) coordinating external audits and similar evaluations and (3) advising administrators as necessary 
regarding fiscal policies and procedures. 
Responsibility of Vice Presidents 
Vice Presidents shall have the responsibility for development, maintenance, and enforcement of effective control system policies and 
procedures within their areas. 
Responsibility of the Director of Internal Auditing 
The Director of Internal Auditing shall be responsible for periodic review of the internal control structure to determine whether adequate, 
effective internal controls exist and for calling deficiencies to the attention of appropriate administrators.  Internal audit findings and 
recommendations shall be reported to the President, the appropriate Vice President, and other administrators, as necessary. 
Employees Responsibilities 
Each administrator and account manager shall be responsible for a knowledge of established internal controls, for operating their units in 
accordance with University policies and procedures, for the preparation of justifiable budget requests, for periodic reviews of their budgets, 
and for operating their units within the budgets provided. 
General Policies 
1. The Office of the President shall issue and update administrative policies and procedures approved by the President's Council.  
2. The Office of the Vice President for Business Affairs shall issue and update the University Processes Guide which contains 
accounting policies and procedures and which shall be distributed to each fiscal agent of the University.  
3. The level of adherence to established internal control systems shall be considered in annual evaluations of individual 
administrators and employees.  
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#133.1 - Safeguarding Consumer Information 
Approved: May 23, 2003 
Monitor: President 
Purpose:  This policy implements the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (GLBA) (PL 106-102) and the associated Rule on Standards for 
Safeguarding Consumer Information (16 CFR 314).   
Scope:  This policy applies to the handling of any record in the possession of the University that contains personally identifiable financial 
information of either a customer of the University or a customer of another financial institution that has provided the information to the 
University.  
Objectives:  The objectives of this policy are to (1) insure the security and confidentiality of customer information, (2) protect against any 
anticipated threats or hazards to the security or integrity of such information, and (3) protect against unauthorized access to or use of such 
information that could result in substantial harm or inconvenience to any customer.  
Definitions: 
1. “Customer information” means any record containing nonpublic personal information about a customer of the University, whether 
in paper, electronic, or other form, that is handled or maintained by or on behalf of the University or its affiliates.  
2. “Nonpublic personal information” means (a) personally identifiable financial information and (b) any list, description, or other 
grouping of consumers (and publicly available information pertaining to them) that is derived using any personally identifiable 
financial information that is not publicly available.  
3. “Personally identifiable information” means any information (a) a consumer provides to the University in order to obtain a 
financial product or service from the University, (b) about a consumer resulting from any transaction involving a financial product 
or service between the University and a consumer, or (c) the University otherwise obtains about a consumer in connection with 
providing a financial product or service to that consumer.   
Information Security Program: 
1. The information security program (ISP) consists of the applicable Internal Governing Policies (IGP) covering privacy rights, 
information technology, financial transactions, and Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and associated 
procedures.  
2. The Vice-President for Student Affairs (VPSA) and the Vice-President for Business Affairs (VPBA) or their respective designees 
shall coordinate the ISP.  
3. The VPSA and VPBA shall insure that a periodic risk assessment is performed to identify reasonably foreseeable internal and 
external risks to the security, confidentiality, and integrity of customer information that could result in the unauthorized disclosure, 
misuse, alternation, destruction, or other compromise of such information and assess the sufficiency of any safeguards in place to 
control these risks.  
4. The risk assessment shall include consideration of risks in each relevant area of University operations, including (a) employee 
training and management; (b) information systems including network and software design, as well as information processing, 
storage, transmission, and disposal; and (c) detecting, preventing and responding to attacks, intrusions, or other systems failures.   
5. The VPSA and VPBA shall design and implement information safeguards to control any risks identified through the risk 
assessment and regularly test or otherwise monitor the effectiveness of the safeguards’ key controls, systems, and procedures.  
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6. The VPSA and VPBA shall evaluate and adjust the ISP as a result of:  (a) testing and monitoring the ISP; (b) any material changes 
to the University operations or business arrangements; or (c) any other circumstances that are know or reasonably should have 
been known to have a material impact on the University’s ISP.   
7. The VPSA and VPBA oversee service providers by (a) taking reasonable steps to select and retain service providers that are 
capable of maintaining appropriate safeguards for the University’s customer information and (b) require service providers by 
contract to implement and maintain such safeguards.  
State Law:  For the purposes of the IGP and the implementation of the GLBA, any statute, regulation, order, or interpretation that provides 
any person greater protection, as ultimately determined by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), shall take precedence. 
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#133.2 - Social Security Numbers 
Approved: May 23, 2011 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
In accordance with the State’s “Identity Protection Act” (5 ILCS 179/1 et seq.), this policy controls the collection, use and disclosure of Social Security 
numbers by University employees including student workers. 
Employees are permitted to use or disclose an individual’s Social Security number only when: 
1. Required to do so under State or Federal law, rules, or regulations, or the collection, use, or disclosure of the Social Security number is 
otherwise necessary for the performance of the University’s duties and responsibilities;  
2. The need and purpose for the Social Security number is documented before collection of the Social Security number; and  
3. The Social Security number collected is relevant to the documented need and purpose.  
With respect to the collection, use and disclosure of Social Security numbers, employees shall not: 
1. Use an individual’s Social Security number for any purpose other than the purpose for which it was collected;  
2. Require the use of an individual’s Social Security number to access an Internet website;  
3. Sell, lease, loan, trade or rent an individual’s Social Security number to a third party for any purpose;  
4. Publicly post, display or make available to the general public an individual’s Social Security number;  
5. Print an individual’s Social Security number on any card required for the individual to access products or services provided by the University;  
6. Require an individual to transmit a Social Security number over the Internet, including but not limited to websites, online forms and email 
messages, unless the connection is secure or the Social Security number is encrypted; and  
7. Print an individual’s Social Security number on any materials that are mailed to the individual, through the U.S. Postal Service, the 
University’s Mail Services, any private mail service, email, or any similar method of delivery, unless the use of the number on the document is 
required by State or Federal law with the following exceptions:  
? Social Security numbers may be included in applications and forms sent by mail in connection with admission and enrollment at the 
University, to establish, amend or terminate an account, contract or policy, or to confirm the accuracy of the Social Security number.  
? A Social Security number that is permissibly mailed may not be printed, in whole or part, on a postcard or other mailer that does not 
require an envelope or be visible on an envelope without the envelope having been opened.  
Only those areas identified by the University on the SSN Stated Purpose List are authorized to collect, use and/or disclose Social Security numbers and 
are only authorized to do so for the stated purpose(s). No other area may utilize Social Security numbers for any purpose. 
Any area authorized to collect, use and/or disclose Social Security numbers must do so in a manner that makes the number easily redacted if required to 
be released as part of a public records request so that no more than five sequential digits of a Social Security number are accessible as part of personal 
information. Additionally, all departments and/or offices shall redact Social Security numbers from information or documents before allowing the 
public inspection or copying of the information or documents. 
All individuals in areas identified by the University as authorized to collect, use and/or disclose Social Security numbers will undergo annual training 
regarding the proper methods for collecting, using and/or disclosing Social Security numbers. 
Any additions to the list of employees or departments authorized to utilize Social Security numbers must be approved by the appropriate Vice President 
and President.   
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#134 - Mail Services 
Approved: March 8, 1989 
Nomenclature changes:  July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The University shall provide a centralized handling of United States and campus mail within the following guidelines.  
Daily pick-up and delivery services shall be provided for all departments and offices.  
United States mail and campus mail shall be kept separate at pick-up points.  
Campus Mail 
Campus mail shall be sent in green or manila envelopes only and shall show the full name and department of the addressee. 
Mail accepted for delivery by the Mail Room shall include the following: 
1. All communications concerning University business  
2. Circulars and publications of authorized honorary and professional societies  
Mail not accepted for delivery by the Mail Room shall include the following: 
1. Material which, if stamped, would be prohibited by federal postal regulations  
2. All personal mail  
3. Literature, circulars or notices originated by non-university organizations not authorized by the Vice President for Business 
Affairs, or designee  
4. Personal books, membership recruitment, petitions, or money solicitations not authorized by the Vice President for Business 
Affairs, or designee  
5. Election or campaign literature  
6. Items of material value  
7. Unstamped commercial solicitations or unstamped advertisements for the sale or rental of personal or real property  
8. Student course projects  
United States Mail 
Unstamped United States mail must have an approved budget account number on the upper left corner to be processed by the Mail 
Department. 
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Sealed, unstamped United States mail with no return address shall be turned over to the United States Post Office for disposition. 
Because of the high cost of postage, departments or offices should consider pre-sort first-, second- or third-class mail if over 200 pieces of 
like material are to be mailed. 
Information concerning class of mail and instructions regarding packaging for mailing can be obtained from the Mail Room. 
Circulars and Bulk Mailings 
Mailings of two hundred or more pieces of identical size and weight which are to be processed through the University Mail Room at the 
bulk rate shall be accompanied by a completed Bulk Mailing Form. 
Postage Costs for Self-Supporting Programs 
Postage costs associated with self-supporting program shall be funded through the individual program budget and not through the 
appropriated budget. 
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#135 - President/Vice Presidents - Absence from Campus 
Approved: January 27, 1993 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: President 
When the University President is absent from the campus and cannot be reached, the Provost is in charge of the campus.  If the Provost is 
not on campus, the authority is delegated in the following order: Vice President for Business Affairs, Vice President for Student Affairs.  
However, matters should be resolved at the appropriate vice-presidential level whenever possible. 
Except in unusual circumstances, the President and all Vice Presidents shall not be absent from the campus during the same time period.  
When it is necessary for the President and all Vice Presidents to be away from campus, the President's Office shall be provided with the 
name of a designated person to deal with emergency situations.
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#136 - Records Management Program 
Approved: December 21, 2009 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
University departments and offices are required to obtain the approval of the State Records Commission prior to the disposal of official 
University records as stated in the State Records Act, 5 ILCS 160 et seq. 
Each University department has a records retention schedule which is approved by the State Records Commission.  Department officials 
are responsible for submitting additions and corrections to the University Records Manager.   All requests for destruction of records must 
be sent to the University Records Manager for processing with the State Records Commission. 
Specific procedures for the University Records Management program can be found at the Records Management website: 
 http://www.eiu.edu/recordsmanagement/ 
All records must be stored on campus, unless otherwise approved. Only recognized professional records storage facilities will be allowed 
for off-site storage.  The department must contact the University Records Manager to request approval for off-site storage, and the 
department is responsible for associated costs. 
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#136.1 - Delegation of Authority 
Approved: June 26, 2002 
Monitor: President 
Except as prohibited by Statute or Board of Trustees Regulation, the authority delegated to the President, Vice Presidents, Deans, Directors, 
and Fiscal Agents may be further delegated to appropriate University officials.  Such delegation of authority shall be made in writing by the 
delegating official. 
A copy of any delegation of authority shall be forwarded to the Business Office for filing.
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#137 - Building Coordinators 
Approved: February 14, 2011 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The purpose of the Building Coordinator is to provide an official means of communication among Facilities Planning and Management 
(FPM), support units and occupants of campus buildings.  The Vice President for Business Affairs or designee shall identify a responsible 
administrator (dean/director level or higher) for each campus building who represents the building's occupants.  The responsible 
administrator shall designate an individual to serve as Building Coordinator until the administrator deems it necessary to appoint a 
replacement. 
The Building Coordinator role will be to receive and transmit information between building occupants and appropriate support units.  The 
Building Coordinator gathers facts and disseminates any information affecting the building operations which may impact students, the 
public, faculty, and staff.  This information may include, but is not necessarily limited to, changes in regular building conditions, such as 
utility service interruptions and construction/renovations projects affecting a building.  The appropriate Dean or Director will also designate 
a Maintenance Point of Contact (MPC) for each department housed in the same building to serve as the interface with FPM's Computerized 
Maintenance Management System (CMMS).  The MPCs will work in conjunction with the Building Coordinator and FPM to ensure that 
maintenance work, activities or conditions which will impact normal building operations are communicated in a timely manner. 
A list containing the identity and contact information for current Building Coordinators and Department MPCs will be maintained and 
regularly updated by FPM.  The master list will be available via the FPM website.
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#138 - Distribution of Materials in the University Union 
Approved: September 28, 2009 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
To promote the free exchange of ideas, the University permits students, faculty, staff and the general public to distribute visual 
communications and solicit signatures in the University Union upon approval of the Director of the University Union, or designee. 
If the material in question is not obscene in the judgment of the designated officials, the University shall permit its distribution in the 
interest of maintaining free expression. 
Those who distribute material or solicit signatures may not engage in the following activities: 
1. Attempt, by repeated demands, threats, or otherwise, to coerce passersby into accepting or paying for material.  
2. Interfere with, impede, or cause blockage of the normal flow of traffic.  
3. Commit any act likely to create an imminent safety or health hazard.  
4. Accompany the distribution of material with loud or raucous sounds likely to disturb others.  
5. Interfere with or disrupt any activity by others who have permission to be in the same general location at the same time.  
Distribution of the following material is prohibited: 
1. Material that is (under current legal standards) obscene.  
2. Material that is likely to incite or produce imminent lawless action.  
3. Material that violates University Policies and Procedures.  
All materials, in whatever manner distributed, must identify the issuing person and/or organization. 
Administrative Review 
If permission for distribution of material is requested, the Director of the University Union, or designee, shall make an on-the-spot check.  
If no problem is apparent, permission shall be given immediately. 
If there is some doubt concerning the material, the requestor shall be asked to return at a stated time.  The Director, or designee, shall 
examine the material carefully prior to the time which has been set and shall consult with the Vice President for Student Affairs prior to 
making a decision.  If the Director, or designee, and the Vice President for Student Affairs have doubts about the material, they may call 
the State's Attorney's office immediately and ask that the attorney or his/her representative check the material to determine if it violates the 
criminal obscenity statute.  Following these consultations, a decision shall be made within two working days by the Director of the 
University Union, or designee. 
An initial denial, whether on the basis of the criminal obscenity statute or other restrictions as outlined above, is subject to review by the 
Vice President for Student Affairs or designee (Reviewer).  To obtain such review, the requestor must, within five working days after such 
determination, file a written appeal of the decision.  In the normal case, the Reviewer shall issue a decision in writing within five working 
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days of receiving the appeal.  The requestor may also petition for expedited consideration, and such consideration shall be granted in a case 
where the material to be distributed relates to a pending event which will occur before the expiration of the normal five-day period.  Under 
expedited consideration the Reviewer shall issue a decision in writing within two working days of receiving the appeal. 
The requestor shall have the right to present written or other tangible evidence for consideration by the Reviewer.  Such evidence need not 
be admissible in a court of law.  The Reviewer may make such further review as deemed appropriate and may require written statements 
from University staff who participated in the original determination. 
The Reviewer's written decision is final, and shall contain the factual findings underlying that decision. 
Enforcement 
If material is left in the University Union where it is available to the public, and permission for distribution has not been granted, the 
Director, or designee, shall dispose of the material. 
If a person proceeds to distribute material which has been judged obscene, the Director, or designee, shall request the person to cease.  If 
the person does not comply, the Director, or designee, shall report the incident to the University Police Department.  The police officer who 
responds shall inform the person of his/her violation of the Illinois Revised Statutes 1967, Chapter 38, Section 11-20, which defines the 
criminal offense of obscenity.  The violator shall then be placed under arrest.
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#138.1 - Posting and Distribution of Materials 
Approved: September 28, 2009 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
No announcements, advertising, signs or printed matter may be placed on the interior or exterior walls, windows, or doors of any building 
(except in residences as permitted by Office of University Housing and Dining policy, in individual offices, or on designated posting 
areas), on trees, lampposts, trash containers, fences, sidewalks, grounds or equipment of the University.  Advertising on parked vehicles, 
without prior written permission from the Campus Scheduling Office, is prohibited. 
Bulletin boards are maintained by the University for academic use, for University business, or for other authorized purposes.  The privilege 
of using such facilities for the promotion of co-curricular activities, for other events of interest to the University community, or for 
commercial purposes, is provided on a space available basis, subject to the following limitations and restrictions: 
Registered student organizations or off-campus public service organizations may post, with advance approval from the Campus Scheduling
Office, items which promote on-campus co-curricular activities or other events of educational or public service interest to the University 
community, provided that unrestricted bulletin boards are used in accordance with this policy.  A list of boards available for such purposes 
is available from the Campus Scheduling Office.  Postings must include the name of the primary sponsoring department, Registered 
Student Organization, or other entity permitted to post on campus.  Postings are limited to one per board, should not exceed 11"x 27", and 
are not to be placed over other current posters.  Standard desktop staples, thumb tacks, or push pins are to be used; the use of tape or 
commercial staple guns is prohibited.   Posted materials will normally be removed within 30 days or after the event or activity.  The use 
and placement of banners, sandwich boards, or other signs are subject to prior approval by the Campus Scheduling Office. 
Each Residence Hall has a designated board for public posting.  Any posting on this board must be approved through the Campus 
Scheduling Office.  Once approved, the poster can be placed by the individual receiving the approval.  Only one poster per individual can 
be placed at each posting location. 
The advertising of commercial products, services, or off-campus businesses will be restricted to specified bulletin boards in limited 
locations, a list of which is available from the Campus Scheduling Office, unless otherwise approved by the Assistant Director, Campus 
Scheduling or designee.  University bulletin boards may not be used to publicize events or activities which are unlawful or in violation of 
the Student Conduct Code. 
Distribution of non-commercial handout literature is permitted outside of buildings, subject to reasonable time and place, and manner 
restrictions.  Distribution of commercial handout literature is prohibited on campus without prior permission from the Campus Scheduling 
Office. 
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#139 - Overtime Labor and Security Charges for Scheduled 
Activities 
Approved: May 10, 1989 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Sponsoring departments or organizations shall be billed for overtime security and labor charges incurred in conjunction with a scheduled 
activity, with the following exceptions: 
1. With every effort being made to keep overtime costs to a minimum, the University shall assume reasonable overtime labor and 
security costs incurred in conjunction with the principal and regular activities associated with the following designated official 
events.  From time to time, specific activities related to these events may be included or excluded from the list by the President. 
 
a. Commencements 
 
b. Homecoming (parade, football game, University Union activities) 
 
c. Family Weekend (football game, concert, University Union activities) 
 
d. Regularly scheduled athletic events 
 
Requests for overtime required beyond that normally associated with these events must be authorized, in advance, by the 
department providing the workers.  
2. Overtime security and labor costs associated with activities brought to the campus under a contract signed by the President, Vice 
President for Business Affairs, or Treasurer of the University shall be charged according to the terms of the contract.  Overtime 
costs not specified in the contract shall not be assumed by the University unless they result from specific requests made by the 
sponsors or users which have been approved beyond the limits of the contract.  
3. Sponsoring organizations and departments shall not be liable for overtime charges not made known to them prior to incurring the 
cost.  
4. For activities sponsored by University organizations and where practical, the University shall seek to accommodate labor 
requirements at times when overtime costs are not involved, if agreed to in advance by the President or Vice President of the area
(s) providing such service.  
5. Overtime charges shall be made at the established rate.  
6. Requests for overtime labor shall be made by the Director of Campus Scheduling. 
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#140 - Space Assignments or Reassignments 
Approved: March 26, 1997 
Monitor: President 
This policy applies to all University-occupied space, including existing space assignments, proposed space reassignment, and the 
assignment of new space.  The NCES Post Secondary Education Facilities Inventory and Classification Manual (1994) shall be used to 
define types of space under this policy. 
The term space, as used in this policy, shall be defined as net assignable square footage.  All square footage of building space which is 
considered non-assignable shall be managed exclusively by the Director of Facilities Planning and Management and will remain non-
assignable except with the express written release of the Vice President for Business Affairs. 
Request for space assignment/reassignment may originate from any faculty or staff member, as well as any recognized student, faculty or 
staff organization. 
Facilities Planning and Management Responsibilities 
Facilities Planning and Management (FPM) shall maintain the official University space inventory records.  It shall recommend assignment 
or reassignment of space.  FPM shall provide information on space classification as requested and shall be the final arbiter of 
classifications.  FPM shall provide information for reports on space utilization and shall update and maintain space records as required to 
keep the University's space inventory current. 
Departmental Responsibilities 
Each department occupying University space shall be responsible for checking on an annual basis the accuracy of the inventory as to room 
number and area for all assigned spaces.  Each department shall determine the classification of each room as to type, and ensure that type 
and facility as reported to FPM agrees with the actual usage of the room.  Each department shall indicate the functions (teaching, research, 
extension) conducted in each room by source of funds (federal, state general revenue, revenue bond, foundation, local) used to accomplish 
the functions. 
Procedure for Space Assignment/Reassignment Requests 
1. Requests for space reassignment shall be submitted on forms developed and provided by FPM.  
2. Requests shall be forwarded by the appropriate department head, dean or director to the appropriate vice president for review and 
approval.  
3. The appropriate vice president shall forward the approved space reallocation request to the Vice President for Business Affairs.  
The Vice President for Business Affairs shall consult with parties immediately affected by the requested reallocation and submit a 
recommendation to the President.  The decision of the President shall be final.  
4. All space assignment or reassignment requests, whether approved or not approved, shall be returned to the Director of Facilities 
Planning and Management, who will notify the requestor of disposition. 
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#141 - Unlocking and Locking Facilities Responsibility 
Approved: March 1, 1989 
Nomenclature changes: December 13, 2001 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Responsibility for unlocking facilities has been assigned as follows: 
Faculty and Staff 
Faculty members shall be responsible for unlocking their classrooms.  Faculty and staff members shall be responsible for unlocking and 
locking their offices.  Department Chairs are responsible for unlocking and locking special facilities. 
Custodial Staff 
Custodial staff members are responsible for unlocking all outside doors and lecture room doors from Sunday 5:00 a.m. to Friday midnight and 
for Lantz Building doors during the weekend. 
During the work week, the custodial staff shall routinely unlock outside doors to lecture halls at 6:30 a.m. 
Custodial staff shall lock doors at predetermined building times. 
University Police 
The University Police are responsible for unlocking and locking doors, except in Lantz Building, during the weekend and other periods when 
custodial staff members are on vacation. 
Office of Campus Scheduling 
For special events, the Office of Campus Scheduling shall notify the appropriate office, in writing at least twenty-four hours in advance, of the 
special requirements for unlocking and locking facilities. 
Emergency Unlocking 
In the event faculty or staff members do not have their keys, the department head shall be responsible for unlocking and locking the classroom 
or office.  If the department head is unavailable, the University Police shall provide emergency backup to unlock the classroom or office.  In 
this event, individuals who are locked out of a room may be required to show a valid University identification card and, in some cases, prove 
authorization to enter the room. 
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#142 - Use of University Facilities and Grounds 
Approved: March 28, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The facilities and grounds comprising the campus of Eastern Illinois University are held in the name of the Board of Trustees for the people 
of the State of Illinois for the use of the University.  The Board is required by Illinois law to operate, manage and control all such property 
for the purpose of fulfilling the University's mission.  Accordingly, the use of University facilities and grounds is subject not only to 
applicable federal and state law, but to the lawfully prescribed policies of the Board of Trustees and of Eastern Illinois University. 
The University endorses the principle of freedom of expression.  This statement of policy supports that principle, recognizing both its legal 
and ethical obligations, and is established in accordance with Board Regulations. 
University facilities and premises are provided to permit the accomplishment of the University's educational, research and public service 
functions.  The use of such facilities and grounds for any other purpose is not permitted except in accordance with the following 
regulations. 
1. The Office of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs is responsible for the scheduling and assignment of all credit 
instructional, research, and public service programs which are administered by academic departments and by the School of 
Continuing Education.  The use of University facilities and grounds for such instructional, research and public service purposes 
shall have priority over use for any other purpose.  
2. The Director of the Tarble Arts Center is responsible for the scheduling of the Center.  The Center shall develop a scheduling 
policy for review and approval by the President, or designee.  
3. The Dean of the College of Education and Professional Studies and the Director of Athletics are responsible for developing a 
scheduling policy for O'Brien Stadium for review and approval by the President.  
4. The Office of Campus Scheduling is responsible for the scheduling and assignment of University facilities and grounds by 
individuals, groups, and organizations for any purpose other than those described in paragraphs 1 and 2 above.  Applications for 
the use of University facilities and grounds for any purpose other than authorized credit, instructional, research and public service 
programs shall be filed with the Office of Campus Scheduling in accordance with these regulations.   
 
The Office of Campus Scheduling shall process such applications and shall schedule the use of available facilities and grounds in 
accordance with these regulations and with all applicable federal and state laws.The Office of Campus Scheduling shall publish a 
prescribed form to be used by an applicant for the use of University facilities and grounds; make applicable laws, policies and 
regulations known to any such applicant; and assist applicants in completing and filing the prescribed form.  
5. The Office of Campus Scheduling is further authorized to issue such supplemental directions as it deems necessary for the 
implementation of these policies and regulations, provided that they are issued in writing, have the approval of the President (or 
designee), and are consistent with these regulations, all applicable policies, and with the instructional, research and public service 
requirements of the University.  
6. Subject to the foregoing requirements, University facilities and grounds may be used by faculty, staff and recognized student 
organizations; and by related University organizations for other than University educational, research and public service programs. 
7. Subject to the foregoing requirements, if the use of University facilities and grounds is not required for University educational, 
research and public service programs and has not been granted to a qualified applicant under the provisions of paragraph 6, such 
facilities and grounds may be used by non-University organizations if the proposed use involves a matter of some educational or 
public significance.  In connection with an application for any such use and with such use itself, the following conditions and 
restrictions shall apply: 
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a. The use of University facilities and grounds shall not be permitted for any purpose that will interfere with any aspect of the 
functions and purposes of the University. 
 
b. In no case may an admission or registration fee be charged or funds otherwise raised by non-University organizations, except 
upon prior permission from the Office of Campus Scheduling.  In recognition of the fact that the University is State property, the 
University reserves the right to review all applications with regard to adherence to University and Board policy, as well as the laws 
of the State of Illinois. 
 
c. Non-University groups and organizations or individuals are required to provide the University with a certificate of insurance 
including the Board of Trustees and Eastern Illinois University as an additional insured for no less than $1,000,000 combined 
limits.  As a convenience and courtesy to tenants, users, and renters of facilities, the University has arranged to make available at a 
nominal cost a tenant's insurance option.  Limited exceptions to this requirement may be granted by the Vice President for 
Business Affairs.  Adequacy of insurance coverage must be confirmed by the Office of the Vice President for Business Affairs 
prior to use of the facilities and/or grounds.  Under exceptional conditions, an indemnification agreement may be accepted in lieu 
of the liability coverage requirement.  
8. The University may, from time to time, establish a schedule of usage charges for the use of University facilities and grounds by 
any applicant.  The purpose of these charges shall be to reimburse the University, in whole or in part, for general operational and 
maintenance costs associated with the scheduled use.   
9. Direct and indirect costs incurred by the University in conjunction with any scheduled event may be charged whenever an 
admission fee or other funds are collected incident to such use.  Any such charges shall be paid in advance or satisfactory 
assurance be given that payment will be made.  
10. The University requires evidence of purchase of insurance liability coverage for property damage, bodily injury, and personal 
injury.  Adequacy of insurance coverage must be confirmed by the Office of the Vice President for Business Affairs prior to use of 
the facilities and/or grounds.  
11. The organization shall assume full responsibility for the conduct of any patron, guest, or visitor who attends the event they are 
sponsoring.  Eastern Illinois University assumes no responsibility for supervising and/or chaperoning any event scheduled in 
campus facilities or on campus grounds.  
12. Any sponsoring organization or individual using University grounds and facilities assumes responsibility for maintaining the 
condition of the facilities during their use.  The organization or individual shall be responsible for all damage or misappropriation 
of University facilities or equipment occurring as a result of the use of facilities.  This responsibility includes damage or 
misappropriation by all non-University attendees.  The organization or individual will be held liable for reimbursement to the 
University for any such damage or loss.  
13. Any applicant whose request is denied may appeal the ruling of the Office of Campus Scheduling by filing a written appeal within 
five days.  The appeal must set forth the reasons the applicant believes the ruling to be in violation of regulations.  Such appeal 
should be filed with the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs for a hearing by a committee of three--two teaching and/or 
administrative staff (appointed by the University President) and the President of the Student Body (or the Speaker of the Student 
Senate.)  The committee shall hear the appeal, and on the basis of the information presented recommend an appropriate resolution 
to the Vice President for Student Affairs, whose decision shall be final.
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#143 - Use of University Facilities and Grounds - Evening and 
Weekend Use of Buildings 
Approved: July 24, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
University buildings may be occupied after closing hours Monday through Friday and on weekends when classes are not in session only 
by: 
1. persons attending scheduled events, or  
2. persons under the direct supervision of a faculty member, or  
3. persons holding special departmental identification cards authorizing individual use and study.  
Such use of University buildings shall be according to the following regulations: 
1. Students are not authorized to be in any University classroom building--except the Fine Arts Center, Student Services Building, 
and Buzzard Building--after 12:00 midnight.  This restriction includes students who have authorization to be in buildings after 
closing hours.  
2. Students in a building after closing hours must have in their possession a signed authorization from a department head stating that 
they have been granted permission to be in a specific location after closing hours. 
 
Authorization slips and/or cards issued by department heads are valid only for the semester in which they are issued.  Department 
heads may issue permits for facilities under their supervision only.  
3. Keys may not be issued to students.  If it is necessary for a graduate assistant to have a key, the key should be issued to the 
department head who will be responsible for checking out the key to the student and picking it up when the student leaves.  
4. It shall be the responsibility of the department head to designate the departmental facilities to which students may have access after 
closing hours.  Security of the material and equipment in departmental facilities available to students after closing hours is the 
responsibility of department heads.  
5. Disciplinary action may be taken against students using University buildings without authorization after closing hours.  
6. The Office of Campus Scheduling is responsible for scheduling all facilities with the exception of classes, which are scheduled by 
the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs.  
Building Closing Schedule 
The term "closed" indicates that the building is locked.  In some instances, a "closed" building may be open if unlocked by authorized 
personnel.  For example, intramural supervisors open and close McAfee Gymnasium as required on weekends. 
Closing Hours for: 
Building Monday-Friday Weekends
Blair Hall 10:00 p.m. Closed 
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Buzzard 12:00 midnight Open until midnight 
Clinical Services 5:00 p.m. Closed 
Coleman Hall 10:00 p.m. Closed 
Fine Arts Center 11:00 p.m. Open 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Klehm Hall 10:00 p.m. Closed 
Lantz Gymnasium 11:00 p.m. Open until 11:00 p.m.
Life Science 10:00 p.m. Open Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00  p.m. 
    Open Sunday 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
McAfee Gymnasium 11:00 p.m. Closed 
Old Main 10:00 p.m. Closed
Physical Science 10:00 p.m. Closed
Student Services 12:00 midnight Open until midnight 
Tarble Arts Center 5:00 p.m. Closed Saturday and Monday 
    Open Sunday 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
University Union 11:00 p.m. Open until 11:00 p.m. 
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#144 - Use of University Facilities and Grounds for 
Extraordinary Events 
Approved: March 28, 2007 
This policy has been deleted. 
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#145 - Use of University Facilities and Grounds - Lantz Building 
Approved: July 24, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The following time periods of priority use have been agreed upon by the regular users of the Lantz Building: 
Monday through Friday 
  
  
  
  
There are agreed upon exceptions to the above general rule for use of specific spaces in the building.  Some of the exceptions follow: 
1. Physical Education will attempt not to schedule 2:00 p.m. classes in areas that would conflict with intercollegiate athletic practice.  
2. During basketball season, the gymnasium is scheduled from 3:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. for men's and women's basketball practice.  
3. From the end of the Fall Semester until the spring break (three months) the Field House is reserved for intercollegiate athletic use 
from 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.  
4. The Field House is reserved during the heavy demand winter months for one all-day Sunday indoor soccer tournament and one indoor
field hockey tournament.  
5. Intramural championship sporting events are scheduled around intercollegiate athletic events or they are scheduled for use of special 
areas after the varsity season is completed.  
6. University Board concerts are occasionally scheduled for the gymnasium.  An attempt should be made to schedule such events prior 
to, or after, basketball season, or on winter weekends when the men and women basketball teams and the wrestling team are out of 
town.  
7. Student recreation clubs obtain scheduled use of specific facilities through the Office of the Director of Recreational Sports.  Such 
scheduling is done to avoid time and space conflicts with classes, intercollegiate athletics and scheduled intramural programs.  
8. Faculty and staff use of Lantz facilities for recreational purposes is tied directly to the time and area use set aside for student 
recreational purposes.  When special University Board or athletic events preclude the use of University facilities for student recreation 
use, the same policy is in effect for faculty and staff recreation.  
9. Panther Club members share use of Lantz facilities with students on Wednesday and Friday evenings and on Saturday afternoons and 
Sunday mornings.  
10. Use of recreational facilities by ROTC students is handled the same as for other students.  
11. University commencement activities use Lantz Building facilities on three weekends during the year.  This activity takes precedence 
over all other scheduled activities.  
12. Phase Three of the Cardiac Rehabilitation Program is scheduled for the Field House and Swimming Pool from 5:30 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. 
and 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. daily.  
13. The Office of Campus Scheduling is responsible for scheduling all facilities with the exception of classes, which are scheduled by the 
Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Academic classes 
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Intercollegiate athletics (in season)
6:00 p.m. - Closing Intramurals and Student, staff and faculty recreation
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#145.1 - Use of University Facilities and Grounds - Tarble Arts 
Center 
Approved: March 22, 2006 
Monitor: Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Procedures to schedule and use the Tarble Arts Center will be established by the Director of the Tarble Arts Center as approved by the 
Dean of the College of Arts and Humanities.  The procedures shall be posted on the Tarble Arts Center website. 
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#146 - Use of University Facilities and Grounds - Usage Charges 
Approved: March 28, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Users of University facilities and grounds shall be charged a usage fee as set forth in the Schedule of Charges, available in the Campus 
Scheduling Office, with the exceptions set forth below: 
1. The Campus Scheduling Office shall be responsible for negotiating rates with the Office of Camps and Conference Housing for all 
usage charges and with the School Continuing Education for rooms in the University Union and other general facilities such as 
auditoriums, gymnasiums, etc.  Programs and activities organized and scheduled through those departments shall be charged a 
negotiated rate between $0 and the amount set forth in the Schedule of Charges, depending upon the desirability of the program 
and its ability to pay.  
2. Usage fees may be waived or reduced provided the President of the University determines (1) that the program is important to the 
University, (2) that the proposal to bring the program to the University is competitive, or (3) that the activity or the scheduling 
organization has a special relationship to the University.  
3. Official University users (offices, councils, committees, boards, Faculty Senate, Student Government, and University Board) shall 
not be charged a usage fee even if an admission or registration fee is charged for a scheduled event or activity.  
4. Other institutional users (approved student organizations, Parents Club, Alumni Association, Panther Club, EIU Foundation, 
University Club, etc.) shall be charged the scheduled usage fee only if an admission or registration fee is charged.  Departments 
shall be charged for conferences to offset set-up and cleaning expenses.  
All charges are to be collected by the Campus Scheduling Office.  Charges collected for use of University Union facilities shall be 
deposited in a University Union account.  Charges collected for the use of other institutional facilities and space shall be deposited in the 
Facilities Planning and Management Maintenance Account, with the income to be used to offset standard maintenance expenses. 
Overtime and extra help expenses associated with events will continue to be charged to an account in the University Union.  Any supplies 
and special equipment expenses will also be charged to the account. 
Contracts involving obligations for space and facilities shall be signed by the appropriate agent of the University only after certification by 
the Campus Scheduling Office that all facilities and space have been properly scheduled.
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#147 - Architects and Engineers Selection 
Approved: August 30, 2000 
Nomenclature changes: December 13, 2001 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Whenever a project requiring architectural, engineering or land surveying services of $25,000 or more is proposed, the University shall 
provide no less than a fourteen day advance notice on the Illinois Procurement Bulletin, setting forth the project(s) and services to be 
procured.  Said notice shall include a description of the project and shall state the time and place for interested firms to submit a letter of 
interest and, if required, a statement of qualifications. 
For Capital Development Board Projects 
On construction projects funded through the Capital Development Board, the following procedure shall be followed by the Office of the 
Vice President for Business Affairs, or designee: 
1. A description of the project shall be developed to indicate: 
 
a. the geographic location of the project; 
 
b. the type of project; 
 
c. an estimated budget for the project; 
 
d. the anticipated schedule for the project; and, 
 
e. unusual requirements, such as funding, site selection, etc.  
2. In accordance with the Architectural, Engineering, and Land Surveying Qualifications Based Selections Act (30 ILCS 535/1 et 
seq) (the “Act”), notice of the project shall be published on the Illinois Procurement Bulletin.  
3. Firms on the University's bidders list and firms responding to the published notice shall be sent a Request for Qualifications that 
shall include information contained in the definition of the scope of the project.  Each firm will be asked to indicate its interest and 
provide a statement of qualifications as required by the public notice.  
4. Evaluations of firms responding to the Request for Qualifications shall be conducted in accordance with the Act. 
 
A Selection Committee, which may include the Vice President for Business Affairs, the Director of Facilities Planning and 
Management, the Manager of Design and Construction, the Dean or Director of the area affected by the project, the appropriate 
Vice President or designee, and a representative from Purchasing, shall evaluate all firms submitting responses.  
5. The Committee shall determine the qualifications to be considered during the evaluation process.  Qualifications to be considered 
may include, among others: (a) similar project experience, (b) capacity to perform the work, (c) firm history and inclination, and 
(d) proposed personnel.  
6. On the basis of evaluations, presentations and discussions, the Committee will rank not less than three firms, when possible, and 
submit their recommendation to the Vice President for Business Affairs to present to the President for approval.  
7. The Vice President for Business Affairs, or designee, shall notify the Capital Development Board of the University's 
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recommendation.  
For University Projects 
For projects not funded through the Capital Development Board and for which the fees are $25,000 or more, the above procedures shall be 
followed, except the Vice President for Business Affairs shall have authority to approve the Committee’s recommendation, and the contract 
with the selected firm shall be negotiated by the Manager of Design and Construction in consultation with the Purchasing Department. 
For projects not funded through the Capital Development Board and for which the fees are less than $25,000, the Director of Facilities 
Planning and Management in compliance with purchasing requirements, shall determine the firm selected to perform the architectural/ 
engineering work.  The Director shall seek competitive rates for such services and, when feasible, use local firms and female or minority-
owned firms.  
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#148 - Naming 
Approved: January 14, 2004 
Monitor: President 
Board of Trustees Regulations provide the following guidelines for the naming at Eastern Illinois University: 
Campus Facilities 
1. The Board reserves the right to name all buildings (or parts thereof), structures, facilities, streets, grounds, and other real property 
belonging to the Board, hereinafter referred to as "Board property."  
2. Board property may be named for notable former employees of the University, distinguished former members of the Board, donors 
of substantial funds, or public persons of the State and Nation or of any country.  
3. Board property shall not be named for persons holding elective or appointive office in national, state, or local government; 
members or employees of the Board of Trustees or members or employees of the Board of Higher Education during the term of 
their office or employment.  
Further, Board Regulations require that the President shall make recommendations to the Board of Trustees regarding the naming of Board 
property. 
University Regulations 
All recommendations regarding naming or renaming a campus facility are made to the President.  Any member of the University 
community may recommend the naming or renaming of a campus facility. 
The President should periodically (at least each ten years) review campus facility names. 
University Naming Committee 
The University Naming Committee will review all proposals for naming which are forwarding to the President.  The committee will use the 
following guidelines when making a recommendation to name or rename a facility to the President: 
1. Personal, place, or functional names may be recommended for facilities.  
2. The recommended name shall be logical in terms of the function of the facility.  
3. The recommended name shall have some significance to and meaning for constituencies served by the facility and/or significance 
to and meaning for the University as a whole.  
4. The recommended name shall be consistent with the guidelines provided in the Board of Trustees Regulations cited above.  
5. There shall be a relationship between the magnitude of the contribution of that person to the University and the facility--i.e., major 
building names should be reserved for those individuals who have made major contributions to the advancement and welfare of the 
institution.  
6. At least two years shall pass after the employee's termination of regular employment, retirement, or death before consideration is 
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given to naming a facility for that individual.  
The University Naming Committee will be composed of the following individuals, each to serve one year: 
Chair (or designee) of Faculty Senate 
Chair (or designee) of CAA 
Chair (or designee) of Staff Senate 
Chair (or designee) of Student Senate 
Chair (or designee) of Council of Chairs 
Two Presidential Appointees 
President's Recommendation to the Board of Trustees 
When the President accepts a recommendation to name or rename a campus facility, he/she shall present the recommendation, after review 
by the President's Council, to the Board of Trustees for approval in accordance with procedures specified by the Board.  A facility is 
officially named or renamed only after Board approval. 
Other Naming Opportunities 
After consultation with the University Naming Committee, the President shall make recommendations to the Board of Trustees regarding 
guidelines and gift amounts for the purpose of donor recognition for other naming opportunities, including but not limited to, the naming of 
academic positions, endowments, equipment, and athletic programs.
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#149 - Alcoholic Beverages, Payments from University Accounts 
Approved: July 16, 1997 
Nomenclature changes: December 13, 2001 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Payment for alcoholic beverages shall be made only from non-appropriated funds.  No expenditure for alcoholic beverages shall be made from 
appropriated funds. 
No expenditure for alcoholic beverages shall be made from University non-appropriated funds unless written authorization to bill an 
individual account is provided by the Vice President for Student Affairs following consultation with the appropriate vice president for 
accounts in other vice presidential areas. 
Public Service Accounts 
With appropriate prior approval, non-appropriated public service accounts established through the School of Continuing Education and the 
Office of Camps and Conference Housing may purchase alcoholic beverages in accordance with the following provisions: 
1. Requests for permission to expend public service account funds for the purchase of alcoholic beverages must be reviewed by the Vice 
President for Student Affairs at least two weeks in advance of the event.  
2. Criteria for such requests include the following: 
 
a. the appropriateness of the expenditure to the purpose of the account, 
 
b. the appropriateness of the expenditure in nature and scope as serving the best interests of the University, and 
 
c. an evaluation of the proposed cost of the purchase in terms of the anticipated benefits of the program.  
3. If the request is approved, the approval form must be filed with the University Union and accompany the billing for the beverage 
service.  
Other University Accounts  
1. Requests from other University organizations to use non-appropriated funds for the expenditure of alcoholic beverages must be 
submitted to the Vice President for Student Affairs at least two weeks prior to the event.  
2. The same criteria listed above for public service accounts will be used in determining the appropriateness of the request.  
3. If the request is approved, the approval form must be filed with the University Union and accompany the billing for the service.  
Billing Procedure 
1. All requests for the payment of expenditures for alcoholic beverages must include a copy of the prior approval form.  
2. A separate billing must be provided for alcoholic beverages. No other charges should be listed on the statement.  
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#150 - Alcoholic Beverages, Sale, Serving and Consumption 
Approved: August 7, 1996 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Refer to 235 ILCS 5/6-15 which provides, in part, as follows:  
Alcoholic liquors may be delivered to and sold at any ... facility in which conference and convention-type activities take place 
belonging to or under control of any State University, provided that with respect to a facility for conference and convention-type 
activities alcoholic liquors shall be limited to the use of the convention or conference participants or participants in cultural, political 
or educational activities held in such facilities, and provided further that the faculty or staff of the State University members of an 
organization of students, alumni, faculty or staff of the State University are active participants in the conference or convention. 
In accordance with the amendments to the Liquor Control Act and subsequent action by the Board of Trustees, the following regulations 
are established to govern the sale, serving, and consumption of alcoholic beverages at Eastern Illinois University as an optional service 
provided principally for off-campus groups and organizations in conjunction with the institution's program of conference and convention 
activities. 
General 
1. The University Union is the only University agency or department authorized to sell, serve, or otherwise provide alcoholic 
beverages at conference or convention-type activities.  Using organizations cannot sell or serve alcohol.  
2. For the purpose of this policy, a conference or convention activity shall be defined as an officially scheduled event where six or 
more persons, of whom a substantial majority are of legal age, meet in a room of the designated facility in conjunction with a topic 
or subject of common interest.  Activities which are strictly social in nature (wedding receptions, private parties and dinners, etc.) 
shall not be defined as falling within the conference/convention definition, but may be arranged under special circumstances with 
the approval of the Director of the University Union.  The Director, University Union, shall determine if the activity is a legitimate 
conference or convention activity within the spirit and language of the authorizing legislation and University regulations.  
3. The sale, serving, and consumption of alcoholic beverages are restricted to conference and convention facilities determined by the 
University Union.  
4. The University Union shall adhere to all statutes and regulations concerning the sale, serving and consumption of alcoholic 
beverages established by the State of Illinois, the Illinois Liquor Control Commission, the Board of Trustees, and Eastern Illinois 
University.  
5. Alcoholic beverages shall be served or sold, and may be consumed, only by persons who are twenty-one years of age and older.  
6. An authorized representative of the organization requesting alcoholic beverages in conjunction with a conference or convention 
activity must complete a request form at least two weeks in advance of the event and sign that form affirming that he/she has read 
and understands the terms and provisions contained therein. 
 
Upon approval of the request by the Director, University Union, copies of the form shall be provided to the representative of the 
organization and the Vice President for Student Affairs.
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Terms and Conditions For An Approved Activity
1. Arrangements for serving alcoholic beverages at a conference or convention must be made with the Director, University Union, at 
least ten days prior to the activity.  
2. A minimum charge shall be established to cover minimum operating costs.  
3. A late cancellation charge shall be imposed if reservations are not cancelled at least forty- eight hours prior to the scheduled 
activity.  
4. Alcoholic beverages served at conferences or conventions shall be handled, as part of the contract, by the University Union.  All 
food and non-alcoholic beverages must be provided through the University Union Food Service.  
5. At any activity where alcoholic beverages are served, provisions must be made for serving non-alcoholic beverages.  
6. The sponsoring organization shall make no public advertisement of the sale or serving of alcoholic beverages in connection with 
the activity.  
7. Possession and consumption of alcoholic beverages shall be confined to the area or room scheduled for the activity and shall not be 
permitted in public areas.  Participants shall not be permitted to carry any containers of alcoholic beverages out of the serving area. 
8. Only University employees authorized by the Director of the University Union shall be responsible for selling and serving 
beverages and checking ID's at such activities.  
9. Supervision of the event shall be the joint responsibility of the University Union staff on duty and the authorized representative(s) 
of the sponsoring organization.  
10. The University reserves the right to close the activity early if any person or group of persons appears to be intoxicated or otherwise 
uncontrollable.  
11. Only members of the sponsoring organization and their invited guests shall be permitted to attend the activity. The organization 
must provide a roster of the individuals invited or registered to participate in the activity.  
12. Each area where alcoholic beverages are served must meet reasonable safety standards and must permit University Union 
personnel to maintain proper control and security.  
13. The sponsoring organization shall be held financially responsible for any damage or injury to persons or property as a result of 
intentional or negligent conduct on the part of the organization, its members, or guests.  
14. All billing for alcoholic beverage service will be separate from any and all other services rendered by the University Union.  
15. University accounts may not be billed for alcoholic beverage service unless written authorization to bill an individual account is 
provided by the President of the University.  
16. Specific guidelines shall be developed by the University Union and approved by the Vice President for Student Affairs.
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#151 - Alcoholic Liquors, Tailgating Activities 
Approved: July 24, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Tailgating is permitted prior to home football games to provide social opportunities for small, private groups and to encourage attendance 
at the game.  Tailgating will be allowed in designated areas west of O'Brien Field.  The only alcoholic liquor permitted at tailgating is beer. 
  
The following regulations apply: 
  
1. Tailgate activities may begin three hours before game time and must conclude fifteen minutes prior to game time. 
2. Kegs (small or large) are not allowed in the tailgating area.  Glass bottles, drinking glasses, and other glass containers are not  
permitted in the tailgating area.  Exceptionally large containers designed to hold multiple individual servings shall not be 
permitted.  Devices used to increase the consumption of alcohol (e.g. funnels) are prohibited. 
3. Only persons twenty-one years of age or older may possess or consume alcoholic liquors. 
4. No persons shall sell, give, or deliver alcoholic liquors to another person under twenty-one years of age. 
5. Any behavior deemed to be unruly or disorderly that disturbs other tailgaters will not be tolerated. 
6. Tailgaters are expected to attend the game. 
7. Pets and large vehicles are not permitted in the student tailgating area. 
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#152 - Alcoholic Beverages, University Housing 
Approved: July 5, 2000 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The possession and consumption of beer and wine by students of legal age is permitted only in private living areas, student rooms and 
apartments in University owned or controlled housing. 
Beer and wine may be possessed or consumed, but not sold, only in student rooms or apartments in University owned or controlled housing 
by those residents and their invited guests who are twenty-one years of age or older. 
Students who are twenty-one years of age or older may transport such beverages to and from their room or apartment, provided the 
beverage is sealed with the manufacturer's original seal.  No open containers of alcoholic beverages are permitted in public areas, corridors, 
bathrooms, or dining areas. 
Bulk containers of alcoholic beverages are not permitted.  Examples include servings larger than quart bottles of beer and quantities of 
wine larger than gallon jugs.  Kegs, pony kegs, barrels, half barrels, etc., are not permitted. 
Conference guests and resident's guests are also subject to this policy. 
The use of beer or wine by students of legal age, in University housing, is a privilege, the use of which is consistent with standards 
expected of the student body.  Abuse of the privilege is reason for appropriate disciplinary action.
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#153 - Drug and Alcohol Abuse 
Approved: September 13, 2000 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
This policy is issued pursuant to the resolution concerning drug and alcohol abuse by faculty, staff, and students adopted by the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education on May 5, 1987.  The purpose of the policy is to inform faculty, staff and students about sources of information 
regarding the adverse effects of drug and alcohol abuse, to advise them of the counseling and rehabilitation services that are available, and 
to notify them of the disciplinary actions that may be taken by the University. 
Use and Possession of Alcoholic Beverages 
Students of legal age, as defined by Illinois statute, may possess and consume alcoholic beverages in University Housing and at pre-
football game activities in accordance with the University's Internal Governing Policies and Procedures.  The possession of alcoholic 
beverages in open containers by any person is prohibited on University-owned or University-controlled property, except as specified in the 
University's Internal Governing Policies and Procedures. 
In accordance with the University's Internal Governing Policies and Procedures, alcoholic beverages may be served and consumed at 
activities sponsored by off-campus groups only in the University Union and the Tarble Arts Center and may be sold only in the University 
Union. 
University faculty and staff shall not possess or consume alcoholic beverages during work time, including paid rest periods and paid meal 
periods.  Any employee whose conduct appears improper or disruptive while on the job may be removed from work by the supervisor. 
University faculty and staff shall not possess or consume alcoholic beverages on University-owned or University-controlled property 
except in accordance with the University's Internal Governing Policies and Procedures. 
Prohibited Drugs 
Faculty, staff, and/or students shall not manufacture, possess, use, deliver, sell, or distribute any substance prohibited by the Illinois 
Cannabis Control Act or the Illinois Controlled Substance Act, or any other State or Federal statute, except as authorized by law, the 
regulations of the Board of Trustees, and the policies of Eastern Illinois University. 
Counseling and Support Services 
Consistent with its mission as a public institution of higher education, the University is committed to providing education about the effects 
of drugs and alcohol and to assisting victims of drug and alcohol abuse.  Residence Life staff members offer educational programs on drug 
and alcohol education to students in University-controlled housing, and enforce University policies regarding possession and use.  The 
University Counseling Center provides intervention and short-term counseling involving minor substance abuse issues.  For chemical 
dependency situations, students are referred to treatment providers off-campus or in the student's home community. 
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Faculty, staff, and their dependents with drug and alcohol abuse problems should voluntarily seek assistance from the University's 
Employee Assistance Program (EAP).  If job performance is adversely affected an employee may be referred to the EAP.  Participation in 
the EAP is confidential and is encouraged by the University; however, it will not preclude normal disciplinary action or relieve an 
employee of responsibility for performing assigned duties in a safe and efficient manner. 
The Health Service has established a Health Education Resource Center, which provides University-wide educational programs.  In 
addition, faculty, staff and students may utilize the services of that office to obtain information and determine the location of counseling 
services best able to respond to their problems. 
Disciplinary Actions 
Students who violate University policies concerning drugs and alcohol may be referred to the University Judicial System for disciplinary 
action in accordance with the Student Conduct Code.  Faculty and staff who violate University policies concerning drugs and alcohol may 
be subject to disciplinary action including termination of employment.  Students, faculty, and staff may also be required to successfully 
complete a counseling and treatment program as a condition of continuing employment and/or continuing as a student of the University.  
Students, faculty and staff who violate State or Federal law may also be subject to criminal prosecution.
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#154 - Bomb Threat Procedures 
Approved: May 2, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Response to a bomb threat involves distinct steps, as outlined in the following procedures. 
Types of Bomb Threats 
1. Specific threats are those that indicate a bomb has been placed somewhere within the campus and indicate the exact building or 
area, time of detonation, and/or reason for placement.  
2. Non-specific threats are threats that do not include all the information in a specific threat.  
Receiving the Threat 
1. Threats Received by Telephone 
 
When a bomb threat has been received by telephone the person receiving the call should: 
 
a.  Remain calm and concentrate on the exact wording of the message and other details 
     which could provide valuable information in evaluating the threat.  Special attention   
     should be given to where, what time, why, sex of the caller, race, possible age,  
     background noises, language used (well spoken, foreign, irrational, etc.) and the    
     exact wording of the threat. 
b.  Write down as much as possible of the message immediately, noting as much of the  
     above information as possible. 
c.  Do not hang up the telephone. This would negate the possibility of tracing the call.  
2. Threats Received in Writing 
 
a.  Once a written threat is recognized, further handling of the document should be       
     avoided in order to preserve fingerprints, handwriting, print, and postmarks. 
b.  All items connected with the bomb threat document should be saved.  
3. Threats Received Electronically 
 
a.  Print messages received electronically, such as email or instant messaging. 
b.  Do not shut down the computer program. 
c.  Call the University Police Department at 911, then forward the message to them at  
     police@eiu.edu.  
Decisions Concerning Type of Response and Evacuation 
When a specific or non-specific bomb threat is received, the University Police shall be notified immediately. 
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1. University police shall respond to the suspect building or area to assist with the search and/or evacuation.  
2. After consultation with the ranking University Police Officer, the Vice President for Student Affairs, or designee, shall determine 
whether to order evacuation of the building or area.  In the absence of the VPSA or designee, the ranking University Police Officer 
shall make such determination.  
Action Required for Specific Bomb Threat 
1. When the decision to evacuate has been made, the building shall be cleared of all occupants, as rapidly and orderly as possible.  
2. The Charleston Police Department and the Charleston Fire Department shall be notified.  
3. The Office of Media Relations shall be notified.  
4. All exterior doors of the suspect building shall be secured to prevent entry by unauthorized persons.  
5. After the building has been evacuated and cleared, and thirty minutes after the designated time of detonation, a thorough search of 
all rooms shall be conducted by all available law enforcement personnel.  
6. After the search has been completed and no explosive device is located, the building shall be opened.  
7. If a suspected explosive device is located, the building shall be totally cleared, and the nearest Emergency Ordinance Demolition 
team shall be notified.  All persons shall be instructed to move to a safe location away from the suspect building or area.  
Actions Required for a Non-Specific Bomb Threat 
1. Following evaluation of the threat, all persons in any suspect building or area may be advised of the existing situation by the 
University Police by telephone or in person.  Anyone who wishes to leave the building may be permitted to do so.  The following 
notice may be given:  
 
"The University has been notified that someone claims there is a bomb in this building.  University officials will conduct a search.  
Anyone who wishes to leave the building may do so without loss of salary or academic credit.  You are warned that it may be 
dangerous to remain in this building.  Any persons who remain in this building do so at their own risk.  If a search locates evidence
of danger, a warning will be sounded at which time all occupants must leave the building immediately by the nearest exits."  
2. A complete and thorough search of the building shall be conducted by University police officers and other available law 
enforcement personnel.  
3. If a suspected explosive device is located, the building and/or area shall be totally cleared, and the nearest Emergency Ordinance 
Demolition team shall be notified.  
Evaluation of Procedures 
After a bomb threat incident, a debriefing shall be held to evaluate procedures, decisions, and outcome.  The debriefing shall be called by 
the Vice President for Student Affairs (or designee) and shall include representatives of agencies and/or departments involved in 
implementing the procedures.  
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#155 - Building Evacuation 
Approved: May 2, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
When a fire alarm is sounded in a building, all persons shall immediately evacuate the building and shall not re-enter the building until the 
City Fire Department or the University Police have determined that it is safe to do so.  Violators may be subject to disciplinary action.
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#156 - Campus Safety Responsibilities 
Approved: May 17, 2000 
Nomenclature changes: December 13, 2001 
Monitor: President 
University administrators, department heads, supervisors, and individual employees are responsible for promoting safety in the workplace. 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
The Eastern Illinois University Police Department has a mission to provide professional, high quality, and effective police services in 
partnership with the University community. 
This responsibility includes but is not limited to: 
1. Developing and implementing procedures that ensure the fair enforcement of all laws and policies that are applicable.  
2. Securing all the facts reasonably available and applying them to the objective of maintaining a safe campus.  
3. Analyzing past University problems and assisting in creating ways to reduce or eliminate such problems.  
4. Developing rules, regulations and procedures to help facilitate the orderly accomplishment of public safety functions, including 
parking, vehicle, and pedestrian safety.  
5. Reporting appropriate information to the Vice President for Student Affairs and/or President's Council as requested or required.  
The Director of Public Safety, through the Vice President for Student Affairs, shall develop recommendations pertaining to these 
responsibilities for consideration by appropriate officials and bodies. 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY 
The environmental health and safety program applies to all facilities owned or controlled by Eastern Illinois University.  The goal of the 
program is the protection of life and property in the case of fire, occupational hazards, explosions, harmful chemicals, radiological 
exposure and a variety of other hazards resulting from equipment failure, natural disasters, and/or human error. 
The Campus Safety Manual, which consists of Occupational Safety and Health Association (OSHA) requirements, National Fire Protection 
Agency (NFPA), other appropriate building codes, as well as procedures for carrying out emergency preparedness activities and internal 
governing policies related to safety, attempts to ensure safety in planning, organizing and controlling University programs and activities.  
The Safety Manual is available through the Environmental Health and Safety Department or on the campus-wide information system. 
Responsibilities of the Environmental Health and Safety Department include, but are not limited to: 
1. Advising and assisting administrators, faculty, staff and students in carrying out the provisions of the Safety Manual.  
2. Establishing permitted occupancy requirements for all public assembly areas of the University. 
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3. Reducing risk by investigating workplace accidents and recommending measures to eliminate future occurrences.  
4. Reviewing prior to adoption of the final design new construction and renovation projects.  
5. Interfacing with appropriate individuals, groups, and departments in the development of local guidelines and procedures to 
facilitate regulatory compliance, as well as updating the Safety Manual.  
6. Fire prevention, including alarm systems and reporting procedures.  
The University Safety Officer, through the Vice President for Business Affairs, shall develop recommendations as needed pertaining to 
these responsibilities for consideration by appropriate officials and bodies. 
GENERAL 
Incident/Accident Reporting 
Students and employees are responsible for reporting incidents or accidents which cause personal injury or property damage according to 
the laws of Illinois and procedures established by the University. 
Crowd Control 
The event promoter (Athletics, University Board, Arts and Humanities, etc.) representing the University shall attempt to insure that life 
safety standards are maintained throughout a special event.  It is incumbent upon the event promoter to consult with the University Police 
and the Environmental Health and Safety Department during the planning stage of the event where appropriate. 
Extraordinary Events 
The University does not sanction activities which endanger the health and safety of individuals.  Sponsors of events involving University-
owned or controlled facilities for extraordinary activities including but not limited to fireworks, parachute jumps, rappelling, ballooning, 
helicopter landings, pyrotechnics, carnivals, celebrations for the public, etc. are responsible for securing appropriate authorizations in 
accordance with procedures outlined in the Campus Safety Manual. 
Building Evacuation 
When a fire alarm is sounded in a building all persons are responsible for immediately evacuating the building and for not re-entering the 
building until the city Fire Department or the University Police have determined that it is safe to do so. 
This policy provides a framework for general campus safety.  Other campus safety policies, such as emergency preparedness, can be found 
elsewhere in this set of policies. 
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#156.1 - Workplace Violence 
Approved: April 24, 2012 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
As an academic community, Eastern Illinois University does not permit workplace violence.  Consequently, the University will not tolerate 
any type of violence committed by or against employees, including student employees.  Incidents involving faculty and staff shall be 
handled in accordance with this policy, applicable employment regulations, and collective bargaining agreements.  Incidents involving 
students shall be administered by the Student Standards Office in accordance with this policy and the Student Conduct Code. 
The following list, while not all inclusive, provides examples of behavior or conduct that is prohibited under this policy: 
? intentionally and unlawfully causing physical injury to another person;  
? aggressive, reckless or hostile behavior that causes bodily harm or reasonable fear of bodily harm to another person;  
? intentionally damaging University property or property of another employee, student, or the public;  
? making threatening remarks or issuing verbal challenges of physical harm; or  
? provoking violent behavior in others.  
Threats, threatening conduct, or any acts of aggression or violence in the workplace shall not be tolerated.  Any employee determined to 
have committed such acts shall be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including discharge. 
Any situation which may provoke violent behavior shall be reported to the appropriate supervisor of the employee exhibiting the behavior.  
The supervisor will investigate the situation and take appropriate disciplinary action when warranted. 
Persons, other than faculty, staff and students, engaging in violent acts while on the University’s premises or any situation which is 
imminently violent or perceived to be violent shall be reported to the University Police Department. 
Any employee or student who is fearful of reporting an incident or perceived threat may confidentially seek assistance and guidance 
through the Office of Employee and Labor Relations.
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#157 - Disruption of Academic or Operational Functions 
Approved: March 28, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Students have the right to freedom of speech, peaceable assembly, petition and association which is accorded to all persons by the 
Constitution.  Students and student organizations may examine and discuss all questions of interest to them and express opinion publicly as 
well as privately.  They may support causes by lawful means which do not disrupt the operations of the University or the operations of 
organizations authorized to use University facilities. 
When an activity first occurs which interferes with the academic or operational functions of the University, every attempt shall be made to 
resolve the matter through voluntary compliance, cooperation, and the exercise of restraint by all parties concerned.  If the disruptive 
activity continues, the Vice President for Student Affairs shall take the following steps. 
1. Those persons engaged in the disruptive behavior shall be asked to identify themselves.  
2. If activities (protest/demonstrations) are occurring which are threatening to the safety of participants and arrests appear to be 
warranted, arrests will be made only after the Chief of University Police has consulted with the Vice President for Student Affairs 
or designee, (a) providing there is an opportunity to do so, and (b) there is no immediate safety threat to participants.  
3. If those individuals refuse to identify themselves or refuse to stop the disruption, the University Police shall be called.  The 
University Police shall advise them of their legal obligations, urge them to stop the disruptive activity, and give notice according to 
the criminal laws of the State of Illinois.  
4. Individuals engaged in disruptive behavior who refuse to identify themselves or who refuse to stop the disruption shall also subject 
themselves to immediate suspension from the University.  They shall be informed of the opportunity for an appeal hearing to be 
established at the earliest feasible date by filing a written notice with the Vice President for Student Affairs within ten calendar 
days.  
5. If a demonstration has occurred and lives were threatened and/or property was damaged, and if it appears that another planned 
demonstration will become a serious confrontation with lives and/or property threatened, legal counsel will investigate the 
possibility of having a temporary restraining order issued.  
Prior to any action, the consequences of doing so shall be discussed with the President, Vice President for Student Affairs, and Provost.
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#157.1 - Disruptive Behavior in the Classroom 
Approved: March 28, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
If, in the judgment of the instructor, students act in such a manner as to disrupt the normal academic functions in a class, the following 
actions may be taken: 
1. If the student does not comply with the instructor's request to cease the disruptive behavior, the instructor may direct the student to 
leave the class for that day.  If the student refuses to leave, the instructor may call the University Police for assistance.  
2. If the disruption is extreme or continuous, the instructor may inform the student that he/she may not remain in the course.  The 
student may appeal this decision to the Department Chair.  
3. The instructor shall inform the Department Chair of any action taken.  Notification of a student's removal from class shall also be 
sent to the Dean, Vice President for Academic Affairs, Judicial Affairs, and the Registration Office.  
4. When a student has been removed from a class, the instructor shall assign a letter grade according to University policy.  
Nothing in this policy shall preclude the University from imposing disciplinary action for disruptive conduct in accordance with the 
provisions of the Student Conduct Code. 
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#158 - Institutional Emergencies 
Approved: January 10, 1996 
Nomenclature changes: December 13, 2001 
Monitor: President 
The Institutional Emergencies Committee is maintained as a standing University committee for the purpose of advising the President on 
actions to be taken in the event of an emergency which threatens or requires the closing of the institution.  The Committee shall be 
representative of students, faculty and administration and shall be composed of the President's Council, the Student Body President, the 
Chair of the Faculty Senate, and the Chair of the Staff Senate, to the extent they are available.  The President shall serve as Chair. 
Resource personnel to the Committee shall be composed of the Emergency Management Team (see separate section). 
When a situation threatens or requires the closing of the institution, the Committee shall be called by the President, or designee, as 
promptly as possible in order that the University might react in a clear and responsible manner to the circumstances which confront it. 
The President, or designee, shall inform the Committee of the exact nature of the emergency and seek advice and counsel concerning 
alternative courses of action, including the hours and day of closing, if required, and the hour and day of re-opening, if feasible. 
The President, or designee, also shall seek the advice of the Committee on proposals for makeup work required as a result of the closing.  
The final decision shall rest with the President. 
Following the decision, the President, or designee, shall prepare a statement concerning the emergency and decisions made.  A copy of the 
statement shall be provided to each member of the Committee.  Information shall be communicated to students, faculty, administrative 
staff, and civil service employees through the media. 
Emergency Management Team 
The Emergency Management Team (EMT) will coordinate the immediate institutional response to situations involving loss of life, major 
accidents, disturbances, disasters, etc.  The EMT does not replace the University's senior leadership in determining appropriate responses to 
emergencies, but rather coordinates the initial response and planning for emergencies under the direction of the President's Council.  The 
membership will vary depending on the nature of the emergency. 
The Vice President for Student Affairs will normally chair the EMT.  The Vice President for Business Affairs will normally co-chair for 
emergencies involving facilities (fire, tornados, etc.).  Upon being informed of an emergency requiring activation of the EMT, the chair 
will mobilize other needed members of the team by directing the University Police dispatcher on duty to contact the EMT using a pre-
established call list. 
The EMT will normally be formed from among the following members, as appropriate to the incident.  Each member will have a 
designated alternate: 
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Vice President for Student Affairs, Chair 
Director, University Housing and Dining Services 
Director, Media Relations 
Director, Counseling Center 
Director, Health Service 
Director, Minority Affairs 
Director, International Students (if foreign students are involved) 
Director, Student Services 
Chief, University Police Department 
Judicial Officer (for conduct-related emergencies) 
For Facilities Emergencies: 
Vice President for Business Affairs, Co-Chair 
Director, Facilities Planning and Management 
Safety Officer 
Unless directed to an alternate site, the EMT will meet at a pre-designated location. 
In the absence of the President or a presiding Vice President, the EMT will respond to the emergency in accordance with written 
guidelines, established policy, and as common sense dictates, in order to minimize loss, safeguard lives and property, and minimize 
disruption of normal activity. 
The EMT will review the accuracy of its resource and contact lists, conduct practice discussions, and review various emergency scenarios. 
Weather Advisory When the University Continues to Operate 
Because the University is basically a residential university, its teaching activities should continue despite the adverse weather.  These 
guidelines have been established to provide uniformity in handling staff and student absences when the University continues to operate but 
when some students and staff cannot get to the University.  (SEE: WEATHER-RELATED ABSENCES POLICY) 
When the University Closes Officially 
Board of Trustees Regulations provide that the President of the University, or a designated representative, may close the University in an 
emergency in which the safety, health, or welfare of employees is a matter of concern.  When this occurs, the employees may be excused 
from work with pay, under the following guidelines: 
Employees in a collective bargaining unit are governed by the appropriate bargaining agreement. 
1. Civil service employees shall not lose seniority because of such absence.  
2. An employee on vacation, sick leave, leave without salary, layoff, day off, or other paid time off, shall account for the time away 
from work as if there were no closing.  
Essential Services During University Shutdown 
There are some essential services which must be provided despite the adverse weather.  These guidelines have been established to provide 
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for those conditions. 
1. The appropriate Vice President shall determine what services shall be defined as essential.  
2. Employees who are required to work on essential duties shall be granted equivalent time off for hours worked during their regular 
shift during the official close-down period.  Equivalent time off shall be scheduled at a time mutually agreeable to the employee 
and the supervisor.  
3. If the employee's work schedule requires it, overtime shall be paid for the time worked. 
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#159 - Parking and Vehicle Control 
Approved: February 7, 2011 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The following policy has been adopted for control of vehicles on the campus of Eastern Illinois University in order to promote the safety 
and convenience of faculty, staff, students, and visitors, and to facilitate the general operation of the University.  This policy is established 
to insure the maintenance, control and maximum equitable use of parking facilities and shall apply to all property owned and/or controlled 
by the University. 
The Board of Trustees delegates to the administration of the University authority to prescribe parking areas on campus, change the 
designation of parking areas as necessary, appoint members of the Hearing Board, and to adopt hearing and appeal procedures compatible 
with established regulations. 
Officers of the University Police Department have the authority and power of peace officers for the protection of property under the 
jurisdiction of the Board of Trustees and the University, and the prevention of trespass, the maintenance of peace and order, and the 
enforcement of regulations controlling vehicles on that property. 
All fees collected for parking permits and for sanctions shall be devoted to defraying the costs associated with registration and parking 
activities and costs associated with the establishment and maintenance of parking lots. 
Responsibility 
It is the responsibility of each member of the University community to read, understand, and abide by the established PARKING AND 
VEHICLE CONTROL REGULATIONS.  These regulations are approved by the President's Council and available at the University Police 
Department. 
Parking Advisory Committee 
The University Parking Advisory Committee shall serve in an advisory capacity on an as needed basis and shall make recommendations to 
the Vice President for Student Affairs.  The committee shall consist of the following members: 
2 members from Faculty Senate (two-year term) and 1 Alternate Member 
1 member from Student Senate (one-year term) 
1 member (Graduate Student) appointed by the Graduate Studies Advisory Council (one-year term) 
1 member appointed by Student Senate (one-year term) to represent off-campus students.  This person must commute to campus or 
live off campus. 
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1 member from Residence Hall Association (one-year term) 
2 members from Staff Senate (at least 1 Civil Service) (two-year term) 
1 member from Student Affairs Staff 
1 member from Business Affairs Staff 
1 member from Academic Affairs Staff 
Ex-Officio: 
Facilities Planning and Management Liaison for Parking 
Police Lieutenant 
Director, Human Resources/ADA Coordinator 
Assistant Director, Disability Services 
Chair: University Police Chief 
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#160 - Skateboards, Skates, and Bicycles on Campus 
Approved: March 28, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Skateboards, skates, and bicycles may be used on sidewalks for safe transportation purposes only.  They may not be used within buildings. 
Excessive speed, stunt riding, or any other use of skateboards, skates, or bicycles that may cause property damage and/or endanger self or 
others is prohibited.  Users may not ride on stairways, handrails, patios, dock areas, benches, picnic tables, or other irregular surfaces. 
Students, faculty, or staff violators are subject to institutional disciplinary proceedings.  Non-university persons can be required to leave the 
campus immediately and may be subject to restrictions on subsequent access.  Violators whose abuse of this policy results in damage to 
state property may be assessed costs to restore the property to its original condition.
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#161 - University Fleet and Vehicle Services 
Approved: June 17, 1998 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The University provides and maintains a fleet of vehicles through the University Motor Pool for use by University faculty and staff on official 
University business.  The following policies have been established to govern its use. 
General 
Vehicles are available to faculty or staff members who have a valid driver’s license for the vehicle, intended use and number of passengers and who 
are conducting official University business.  Vehicles are not available for use by student groups.  Limited exceptions to this policy require the prior 
written approval of the Vice President for Student Affairs, or designee.  Passengers in University vehicles shall be limited to persons on University 
business and official guests of the University, as determined by the Office of the Vice President for Business Affairs. 
The University Motor Pool shall have the authority to establish and publish operating rules and rates for fleet vehicle usage.  Drivers are responsible 
for following the established rules for vehicle operation.  Vehicles are assigned on an as-available basis, except for the priority assignments identified 
below.  The Motor Pool has the authority to limit the use of vehicles for any reason. 
The use of radar/laser detection devices in University vehicles is prohibited. 
Priority Use of Fleet 
Priority shall be given to departments which have off-campus instructional programs and activities.  The number of vehicles required shall be 
identified annually through agreements between the departments and the Motor Pool.  Priority departments may "bump" other users from vehicles 
with a minimum seventy-two hour notice.  "Bumped" departments may contract with an external vehicle supplier without Motor Pool approval. 
Usage Rates and Cleaning Fees 
The Motor Pool shall develop vehicle usage charges annually and provide them to the campus no later than April 1 for implementation July 1 of each 
fiscal year. 
Vehicle Operating Expenses 
Departments are responsible for all vehicle operating expenses, as published annually by the Motor Pool.  Credit cards are available from the Motor 
Pool for the purchase of fuel when away from the local area.  The Motor Pool shall be notified immediately if credit cards are lost or stolen.  Vehicle 
maintenance and repairs in excess of $100 must be authorized by the Motor Pool in advance. 
Accidents and Insurance 
All accidents must be reported in accordance with Illinois Law, or the law of the local jurisdiction if the accident occurs out-of-state.  Drivers are 
responsible to report all accidents to the Office of the Vice President for Business Affairs as soon as possible after the accident. 
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#162 - Vehicle Control, Bicycle Regulations 
Approved: January 3, 1996 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Definitions 
The term "bicycle" shall include any two-wheeled vehicle which is propelled by human power.  It shall not include vehicles propelled by a 
motor or engine of any kind. 
The term "campus" shall include all property owned or controlled by Eastern Illinois University. 
Registration 
All University faculty, staff, or students who wish to operate, park, or store a bicycle on campus shall register the bicycle with the 
University Police Department. 
Operation and Parking and Penalties for Violations 
All bicycles shall be operated reasonably and properly with due regard for safety of the rider, pedestrians and other vehicular traffic.  
Penalty for violations: $25.00. 
Bicycles shall be parked in racks provided in the area designated for bicycle parking.  Illegally parked bicycles may be removed and 
impounded by the University Police at the owner's expense. 
Bicycles operated at night must have headlights.  Penalty for violation: $5.00. 
Bicycles parked at handicap ramps or in such a fashion as to impede normal foot traffic may be immediately removed and impounded by 
the University Police.  Penalty for violation: $25.00. 
A fourth offense may result in referral to University officials for disciplinary action.
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#162.1 - Abandoned or Inoperable Vehicles 
Approved: May 22, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Any motorized vehicle which is parked on Eastern Illinois University property shall not be left in an inoperable state or abandoned without 
prior notification and approval from the University Police Department.  Indication of inoperability includes, but is not limited to, a vehicle 
sitting on blocks, or one without valid license plates.  Any vehicle found to be in such condition will be removed from University property 
at the owner’s expense. 
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#163 - University Personal Property Control 
Approved: March 19, 2003 
Nomenclature changes: December 22, 2006 
Monitor: President 
These regulations are issued to provide guidelines and procedures to assure that University personal property is used only for the 
educational, research or public service purposes of the University and in accordance with the requirements of the State Property Control 
Act and other applicable laws and regulations governing State property. 
Property belonging to Eastern Illinois University is “state-owned property” and, as provided under the State Property Control Act, is 
subject to the regulations of the Department of Central Management Services (CMS) as administrator of the act.   These regulations are 
expanded upon in Section 5010 of the Illinois administrative Code.  The President of the University, as “responsible officer”, is 
accountable to CMS for the supervision, control, and inventory of all personal property in the custody of Eastern Illinois University.  These
custodianship duties and responsibilities are delegated as outlined below. 
Private Use of University Property 
The private use of University property is not permitted except as may be provided for in certain Board of Trustees employer-employee 
contractual arrangements.  No one connected with the University in any capacity may use any University property for any personal 
purposes.  It is a misuse of University property to: 
1. give it to, permit its use or consumption by, or to use or consume it for the benefit of any person, group or organization within or 
outside the University except in pursuit of the public purpose of the University.  
2. waste, abuse or neglect University property causing its damage, destruction, or impairment of function or useful life.  
Account Managers Duties and Responsibilities 
Account managers are delegated the responsibility of maintaining proper accountability and control of the equipment within their 
jurisdiction.  Account managers shall have the following specific responsibilities regarding University equipment: 
1. know the location of all equipment inventoried to their account and assure that such equipment is reasonably secure from possible 
theft and other hazards;  
2. assure that assigned equipment is being used in the best interests of the University;  
3. complete an annual verification of the status of departmental inventory on a timely basis and complete required forms provided by 
Property Control;  
4. discourage theft and loss of University equipment by fixing responsibility for its maintenance and proper use.  
The Vice President for Business Affairs has been delegated the authority to develop and issue necessary procedures and to provide general 
supervision of the property control function.  The Property Control unit is primarily responsible for the maintenance of inventory records, 
identification of equipment by department and location, and satisfying the requirements of accountability of all assets and reporting to the 
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State Department of Central Management Services as required. 
Addition of University Property 
An item that cost $100.01 or greater and has a useful life of one year or longer is considered equipment.  Only equipment that costs 
$500.00 or greater and equipment with a value of less than $500.00 that is considered a high theft item is maintained in the University’s 
fixed assets system.  These items are added to the fixed asset system (a) after payment has been made by the Accounting Office or (b) 
following transfer from another location or agency.  CMS requires the following information to be entered and maintained on each property
item: 
1. Identification number – six digit number assigned to item  
2. Location code number – ten digit number divided into three groups of digits separated by dashes.  The first digit group consists of 
five digits and is the appropriation number assigned to the University by the Comptroller.  The next two groups consist of three 
digits and two digits respectively.  These numbers are assigned by the University and used to locate the item within the University. 
3. Description – the description shall be brief (less than 41 characters), include a serial number if applicable and be written in the 
follow format: principal name of property, necessary descriptive words and/or measurements, serial number. (examples: Desk, 
executive, steel, gray, 30” x 58”; typewriter, IBM, #48-307-582)  
4. Date of purchase – four digit number indicating month and year  
5. Purchase price – purchase price includes delivery and installation costs if applicable.  If a gift, the value of the item will be used as 
the purchase price.  
6. Object code – a four digit number selected from the listing in Section 11 of the Comptroller’s Uniform Statewide Accounting 
System (CUSAS) manual.  
7. Voucher number – assigned by the University to the voucher used to acquire the item.  If the item was not acquired by an invoice 
voucher, all zeros should be entered unless the item was a gift, in which case “gift” should be entered.  
Relocation of University Property within the University 
An item on a department's inventory may be moved either within the department or between departments by following these steps: 
1. Complete a Moving Request form for each piece to be moved.  Moving Request forms are available through Property Control.  
2. Send the first three copies of the completed Moving Request form to Property Control.  
3. Attach heavy buff copy of Moving Request form to item to be moved.  
4. Property Control will coordinate scheduling of the actual move.  
5. After the move is completed, Property Control will process the change in location on each area's inventory.  
Temporary Removal of University Property 
University property may be temporarily removed from University premises when it is determined that such removal will advance the 
University programs or activities of that unit.  The person or entity to which the property is assigned shall be liable for any losses, damage 
or destruction, or impairment of function or useful life of the property that may result due to negligence or carelessness.  Even though the 
property may seem to be of no value, removal is prohibited unless it is removed in accordance with the following guidelines. 
1. Short Term Temporary Removal Guidelines and Approvals 
 
Overnight or weekend removal of University property must be approved, in writing, by the account manager and dean or director.  
The written approval shall specify the date the property is to be returned to the campus.  All other requests for removal of property 
up to one month must be submitted in writing on a Temporary Removal of Property form provided by Property Control.  All 
temporarily removed property must be returned to the assigned unit by the designated date, unless written approval from the 
responsible account manager and dean or director has been obtained for an extension.  The total period of temporary removal may 
not exceed one month.  
2. Extended Removal Guidelines and Approvals 
 
The Vice President for Business Affairs, or designee, may authorize extended removal of property from University premises for 
use in university-related activities.  In such cases, no specific time period need be stated, the intent being that the property will 
remain at the off-campus location for as long as the University program or activity is conducted at that location.  
3. Contractual Agreements 
 
University property may be loaned to, or used for the benefit of, a person or organization outside the University pursuant to a 
contractual agreement, executed by the Vice President for Business Affairs, or designee, when a full and fair consideration is to be 
received in exchange for its use and where the consideration is, or may be used, to advance the public purposes of the University.  
Transfer of University Property 
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When an item is no longer of use to a department, it is the account managers’s responsibility to have the item removed from his/her 
inventory in one of the following ways: 
1. If the item is still in working condition, the account manager should notify the University community of the item through 
University Publications/University Newsletter of  the availability of the item.  If another department within the University can 
utilize the item, procedures should be followed to relocate the item to the new department.  If, after a reasonable time, no other 
department has shown need for the item, Property Control should be notified by completion of a Moving Request form, notating 
the item is to be surplused.  Property Control will then pick up the item from the department and complete the process by 
transporting the item to the State warehouse.  Once CMS accepts the item by signing off on the transfer of possession, Property 
Control will remove the item from the department’s inventory list.  
2. If the item is no longer usable, Property Control should be notified by completion of a Moving Request form.  If the item is to be 
discarded, Property Control will remove the item from the department and store it in the Property Control warehouse.  Property 
Control will then file the necessary forms with CMS to receive authorization to dispose of the item.  Once authorization is received 
from CMS, Property Control will dispose of the item and remove the item from the department’s inventory list. 
 
If the item is to be cannibalized by the department, Property Control will file the necessary forms with CMS to receive 
authorization.  Once authorization is received from CMS, Property Control will notify the department, who may then remove the 
inventory tag and cannibalize the item.  Cannibalization should not begin until authorization is received from CMS.  The item will 
be removed from the department’s inventory list by Property Control.  
Items may be used as trade-in for replacement items of like nature.  Written notification to CMS must be completed and approval received 
before the transaction takes place.  The written notification should include:  description of the item, date purchased, inventory number and 
serial number, if applicable; full description of the new equipment being purchased; name of the person or business accepting the trade-in; 
cost of the new item; and value allowed on the trade-in.  Once approval is received, and the transaction takes place, Property Control shall 
complete the necessary form with CMS to reflect this transaction. 
Tagging of University Property 
All University property with a value of $500 or more and items considered to be a high risk for theft, regardless of the acquisition cost, are 
required to be identified with a red, numbered tag.  This tag shall be affixed to the property in a general area easily located by all and in no 
danger of being damaged.  In addition, the inventory number is printed on the equipment in an inconspicuous location with a marking 
device to facilitate identification if the red, numbered tag has been removed.  If the item consists of several pieces which are likely to be 
used separately (such as tool sets), each piece should be marked in such a manner that the identification number is not easily removed.  The 
status of the items in this category is maintained on the University’s Fixed Assets system.  These items are listed on the department’s 
inventory verification list. 
University property with a value between $100.01 and $499.99 (excluding internal components for computer add-ons) are tagged with a 
blue non-numbered tag.  The status of these items is not maintained on the University’s Fixed Assets system and these items do not appear 
on the department’s inventory verification list.  However, the departments are responsible for maintaining property control records for all 
equipment in this category. 
If an item loses its inventory tag, the account manager must request a replacement tag from Property Control.  As inventory tags are 
numbered sequentially and cannot be duplicated, a new inventory tag number may need to be assigned to the item at the time of retagging. 
Inventory of University Property 
An annual physical inventory of all “state-owned” property in the University’s possession is required by CMS.  This inventory must be 
completed as of a “Certification Date” set forth by CMS and the results reported to CMS within 90 days of the certification date.  At the 
time of the inventory both the location code and identification number of each item must be verified. 
The process for this inventory is as follows: 
1. An “Inventory Verification List” as of the certification date assigned by CMS, is sent out to the account manager agent by Property 
Control.  This list contains all inventory assigned in the University’s fixed asset system to the account manager as of that date.  
Accompanying this list are instructions (including a due date for completion), an Inventory Certification Form and forms to be 
completed describing discrepancies noted.  
2. The account manager is responsible for verifying the location code and identification number of each item on the list.  If the 
account manager is not able to locate an item, the status of the item must be reported on the appropriate form supplied by Property 
Control.   In addition, items located in the account manager’s area that are not included on the list are to be reported to Property 
Control on the appropriate form provided.  
3. When the inventory is completed, the account manager completes and submits the Inventory Certification Form, along with 
accompanying forms if necessary, to Property Control. 
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Information received from the account managers is then used by Property Control to report to CMS the status of the University’s inventory.
Theft of University Property 
If University property is discovered to be stolen, the following procedure must be followed: 
1. Notify EIU Campus Security at 581-3213 of the theft.  This should be done as quickly as possible so that Security personnel may 
take all necessary steps to recover the stolen property.  
2. The account manager should then send a written report to EIU Campus Security about the theft.  The report should include the date 
the theft was discovered and a complete description of the item or items taken, including the inventory tag number and serial 
number if applicable.  These numbers can be obtained from the department’s inventory verification list or the University’s fixed 
assets system.  
Ramifications Process for Non-adherence to IGP: 
If an account manager has not completed his/her inventory by the due date, Property Control  personnel may be required to complete the 
inventory for the department.  If this is necessary,  the department will be assessed a charge to cover the time involved. 
Violations of other Property Control policies or procedures shall result in the following: 
1. First Violation 
 
Property Control shall notify the account manager by memo that a Property Control policy or procedure has not been followed.  
The account manager shall be informed of the correct procedure to follow in the future and of the consequences of subsequent 
violations.  
2. Second Violation 
 
Property Control shall again notify the account manager by memo including reference to the previous violation.  A copy of this 
memorandum shall be sent to the appropriate Dean or Director.  
3. Third Violation 
 
Property Control shall notify the appropriate Vice President of the account manager’s policy/procedure violations.  A copy of the 
memorandum shall be sent to the account manager and the appropriate Dean or Director.  Appropriate action at this time may 
result in the removal of the individual’s account manager authority. 
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#164 - Use of University Tables and Chairs 
Approved: April 23, 2003 
This policy has been deleted.  Refer to IGP No. 163, University Personal Property Control.
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#165 - Animals 
Approved: February 25, 2013 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Dogs, cats and other pets are permitted on University premises only under the following conditions: 
1. Service animals for people with disabilities.  Service animals are animals that are individually trained to perform tasks for people 
with disabilities such as guiding people who are blind, alerting people who are deaf, pulling wheelchairs, alerting and protecting a 
person who is having a seizure, or performing other special tasks. Service animals are working animals, not pets.  
2. Dogs, other than service animals, are permitted only if they are leashed and under the direct control of an individual.  They must 
display tags indicating that they are properly licensed and that they have had a current rabies shot.  Dogs which are unleashed, 
unattended, or not properly tagged will be impounded if found on University premises.  
3. Cats and other pets are permitted on University premises only when they are under the direct control of an individual.  
4. Any animal exhibiting aggressive or threatening behavior will be removed from campus.  
Animals are permitted in University buildings only under the following conditions: 
1. Laboratory animals used for research, observation or demonstration purposes are permitted.  These animals are the direct 
responsibility of the person in charge of the project for which they are being used.  
2. Service animals for people with disabilities.  
3. Trained therapy animals are permitted in the Counseling Center as allowed by the Director of the Counseling Center.  
Animals are not permitted in University Apartments or residence halls with the exception of service animals. 
Public Health laws prohibit all animals with the exception of service animals in public food service areas. 
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#166 - Flag Display 
Approved: April 11, 1988 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The United States flag and the State of Illinois flag shall be flown at full staff during the normal operating hours of the University. 
The flags shall be flown at half staff on occasions prescribed by federal or state law, on occasions authorized by the President of the United 
States or the Governor of Illinois, and on such other occasions as authorized by the President of the University. 
Responsibility for the appropriate display of the flags shall reside with the University Police Department. 
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#167 - Keys 
Approved: April 2, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Keys are University property and are issued for the purpose of conducting University business.  Keys shall be issued only to persons who 
have the authorization of the appropriate supervisor, in accordance with established procedures.  All keys are issued by Facilities Planning 
and Management. 
Types of Keys: 
Controlled Keys are keys which open buildings, offices, and controlled security areas.  There are two categories of controlled keys: 
? Operating Keys operate one door or lock (office, laboratory or other work space).  
? Master Keys operate locks for more than one operating key.  There may be several levels of master keys to minimize key 
assignments to authorized individuals.  
Non-Controlled Keys are those which typically unlock file cabinets, desks, and display cabinets.  These are not controlled but may be 
obtained from Facilities Planning and Management on request. 
Authorization Requirements: 
Authorization is required for issuance of controlled keys.  The following schedule describes the necessary authorization for a given 
controlled key. 
Issuance of Keys: 
Keys shall be issued in person only, by Facilities Planning and Management as authorized by a completed Key Request Form, and must be 
signed for by the person to whom keys are assigned.  Individuals who duplicate keys or lend keys to others may be subject to disciplinary 
action.  Facilities Planning and Management shall conduct periodic physical audits of keys assigned.
Key Authorization(s) required 
Grand Master Vice President for Business Affairs and Director of Facilities Planning and Management 
Building or 
College Master 
Academic Dean or Administrative Director for buildings or areas under their complete control; appropriate vice 
president for buildings under multiple dean or administrative director; Vice President for Business Affairs for 
buildings under multiple vice presidents 
All Other 
Controlled Keys Department Head 
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Controlled keys must be obtained directly from the Facilities Planning and Management Central Stores office, as authorized by a completed 
Key Request Form. 
Non-controlled keys may be obtained by sending or delivering a completed Key Request form to the Central Stores office. 
Employees will be issued controlled keys by Facilities Planning and Management. Graduate Assistants and undergraduate students may be 
issued keys in the same manner as faculty and staff.  Issuance of keys to graduate assistants and undergraduate students must conform with 
the University Facilities and Grounds Use Policy. 
Outside contractors may check out keys from the Facilities Planning and Management when such keys are necessary for completing 
authorized work.  Such keys must be returned at the end of each day's work. 
Key holders are responsible for University keys in their possession, including all associated costs to maintain security in the event a key 
assigned to them is lost.  Facilities Planning and Management shall maintain a schedule of costs necessary to maintain security and shall 
make these costs known to key holders on request. 
All keys to residence halls shall be issued only as authorized by the Office of University Housing. 
All keys to the University Union shall be issued only as authorized by the Director, University Union. 
Transfer of Keys: 
The transfer of controlled keys between employees or between departments and employees is not permitted.  All assignment of controlled 
keys shall be through Facilities Planning and Management. 
Lost Keys: 
The loss or theft of any key shall be reported immediately to the keyholder's supervisor, Facilities Planning and Management, and the 
University Police Department.  Replacement of lost, misplaced, or stolen keys will be made in accordance with procedures for original 
issue. 
Individuals shall be assessed replacement charges for lost controlled keys. 
Return of Keys: 
All keys must be accounted for upon change in employment status, either by returning the issued key(s) or by paying the lost key charge as 
specified above. 
It is the responsibility of the keyholder and the administrator who authorized issuance of the key(s) to ensure that all controlled keys are 
returned to Facilities Planning and Management upon the keyholder's transfer to another department, termination of employment, or change 
of assignment which makes it unnecessary for the keyholder to have certain keys, or upon the request of the area Vice President, Dean, 
Department Head, or University Police. 
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#168 - Labor Union Solicitation 
Approved: July 30, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
GENERAL SOLICITATION 
The following guidelines are issued by Eastern Illinois University to inform employees, non-employee union representatives, and other 
interested persons of the conditions applicable to union solicitation on University property. 
Definitions 
1. Union Solicitation - Union solicitation is any communication by or on behalf of a labor organization seeking recognition as the 
exclusive representative of employees.  
2. Non-Work Areas - Campus non-work areas are limited to parking lots, sidewalks, and public forums.  
3. Non-Work Time - Non-work time is limited to periods of time before and after the employee's daily work schedule, as well as 
authorized lunch periods and authorized rest breaks during an employee's daily work schedule.  
Conditions 
1. Employees may conduct union solicitation only when both the employee who is soliciting and the employee who is being solicited 
are on non-work time.  
2. Non-employee union representatives may conduct union solicitation only in non-work areas and only when the employee being 
solicited is on non-work time.  
3. Employees and non-employee union representatives may distribute union literature only in non-work areas and only during non-
work time for any employee distributing or receiving such literature.  
4. Posting of union literature shall be permitted on University bulletin boards normally accessible to employees and used for the 
posting of employee information in accordance with University policies concerning the use of such bulletin boards and provided 
that such union literature is not defamatory.  
5. Non-employee union representatives who enter the campus for the purpose of union solicitation or literature distribution must 
notify the personnel office of their presence and the times and places that they intend to solicit or distribute union literature.  
6. Union solicitation and literature distribution must be conducted at a time and place and in a manner which does not obstruct 
pedestrian or vehicular traffic, cause littering, or otherwise interfere with University operations.  Permission to conduct union 
solicitation and literature distribution may be denied by an authorized University representative at any time if such solicitation or 
literature distribution would or does obstruct pedestrian or vehicular traffic, cause littering, or otherwise interfere with University 
operations.  
7. Union solicitation and literature distribution by employees covered by a collective bargaining agreement shall be governed by the 
terms of that agreement.  
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#169 - Moving of Heavy Equipment 
Approved: March 8, 1989 
Nomenclature changes: July 16, 1997 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The moving of certain heavy equipment and computer equipment shall be contracted with independent haulers or movers. 
The Facilities Planning and Management Office shall determine what equipment qualifies for moving by independent contractors.  The 
Purchasing Office must be notified in advance by the requesting department when it has been determined that the moving may be 
performed by an independent hauler or mover. 
Charges for the moving of heavy equipment are made to the Contractual Services line item of the account of the department concerned. 
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#170 - Retail Sales on University Property 
Approved: August 16, 2000 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The University shall abide by all applicable statutes and laws in regard to the retail sale of merchandise on University property.  Refer to 
110 ILCS 115/1 which permits the sale of food, beverages, and items connected with the operation of the institution, or items sold before 
January 1, 1980. 
The following guidelines are established in the interest of maintaining satisfactory relations with the local business community. 
After receiving information from the instructor concerning instructional materials which students may be expected to purchase, the 
University Union Bookstore shall notify all appropriate external vendors.  A list of local vendors, where books and supplies may be 
purchased, shall be posted in the University Union Bookstore. 
University Union Bookstore 
The Bookstore shall restrict its advertising to University media. 
The pricing system in the University Union Bookstore shall be consistent, both in pricing and practice, with accepted standards of the local 
business community. 
Merchandise that is received pre-priced shall continue to be sold by the Bookstore at the pre-priced amount.  If merchandise is not pre-
priced, the Bookstore shall sell such merchandise at the wholesalers suggested retail price, if one can be determined.  On special occasions, 
when necessary to clear the inventory of merchandise that has accumulated and not been sold, the Bookstore shall offer such merchandise 
at a lower price. 
Other Areas 
Retail sales in other areas, such as Athletics, Eastern News and Tarble Arts Center, shall be conducted in accordance with the state 
statutes.  Concerns of the local business community shall be considered in all sales. 
Supplementary Textbooks 
The Textbook Rental Service shall notify the University Union Bookstore, and those Charleston booksellers who have requested such 
notification, of approved items on the Supplementary Textbook List, indicating the course and sections and the expected enrollment in 
those sections. 
On-Campus Sales by Outside Vendors 
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Any camp or conference, including those in Athletics, must include in their pre-planning as proposed to the Office of Camps and 
Conferences any sale of food, services, or materials to be instituted in conjunction with the camp or attendant thereto.  Approval for such 
sale or services must be secured from the Office of Camps and Conferences in advance of the date on which the camp or conference is to 
be held. 
For non-camp/conference events, any sale of products, including food, which involves the presence of an outside vendor on the campus 
must be approved in advance of such sale by the appropriate Vice President.  Sale items which might involve the residence halls will be 
ruled on after consultation with the Director of Housing and Dining Services.
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#171 - Smoke-Free Campus 
Approved: January 7, 2008 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
The University is dedicated to providing a healthy, comfortable, and productive work environment for employees and students.  The right 
of non-smokers to protect their health and comfort shall take precedence over another person's right to smoke. 
Policy 
Smoking is prohibited in all University owned and leased buildings.  Smoking is prohibited in outdoor areas within fifteen feet of building 
entrances, exits, windows that open, and ventilation intakes.  Smoking is also prohibited in all University vehicles and outdoor areas where 
seating is provided, such as, but not limited to, athletic events, concerts, and other types of entertainment and productions. 
Definition of Smoking 
The carrying, smoking, burning, inhaling, or exhaling of any kind of lighted pipe, cigar, cigarette, or any other lighted smoking equipment, 
whether filled with tobacco or any other type of material. 
Smoking Related Complaints 
Complaints involving smoking may be forwarded as follows: 
Faculty to the appropriate Dean or Vice President 
Administrative/Professional (A&P) staff to the appropriate Dean, Director, or Vice President. 
Civil Service staff to the Department of Human Resources. 
Non-University persons to the University Police Department. 
Students to the Student Judicial Affairs Office. 
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#172 - Affirmative Action Procedures for Specified Veterans and 
Applicants and Employees with Disabilities 
Approved: December 21, 2005 
Monitor: President 
In compliance with Section 503 of the 1973 Rehabilitation Act, the Vietnam Era Veteran's Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974 as 
amended, and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, the University shall refrain from discrimination against any otherwise qualified 
employee, or applicant for employment, because he or she has a disability, or is a special disabled veteran, a veteran of the Vietnam era, a 
recently separated veteran, or other protected veteran. In addition, the University shall take certain types of affirmative action to employ 
and advance in employment otherwise qualified persons with disabilities, special disabled veterans, veterans of the Vietnam era, recently 
separated veterans, and other protected veterans. 
For purposes of affirmative action, a special disabled veteran, a veteran of the Vietnam era, a recently separated veteran, other protected 
veteran, and a disabled individual are defined as follows: 
Special disabled veteran means (i) a veteran of the U.S. military, ground, naval or air service who is entitled to compensation (or who 
but for the receipt of military retired pay would be entitled to compensation) under laws administered by the Department of Veterans' 
Affairs for a disability (A) rated at 30 percent or more, or (B) rated at 10 or 20 percent in the case of a veteran who has been 
determined under Section 38 U.S.C. 3106 to have a serious employment handicap or (ii) a person who was discharged or released 
from active duty because of a service-connected disability. 
Vietnam era veteran means a person who:  (i) served on active duty in the U.S. military, ground, naval or air service for a period of 
more than 180 days, and who was discharged or released there from with other than a dishonorable discharge, if any part of such 
active duty was performed:  (A) in the Republic of Vietnam between February 28, 1961, and May 7, 1975; or (B) between August 5, 
1964, and May 7, 1975, in all other cases; or (ii) was discharged or released from active duty in the U. S. military, ground, naval or 
air service for a service-connected disability if any part of such active duty was performed (A) in the Republic of Vietnam between 
February 28, 1961, and May 7, 1975; or (B) between August 5, 1964, and May 7, 1975, in any other location. 
Recently separated veteran means any veteran during the one-year period beginning on the date of such veteran's discharge or release 
from military duty. 
Other protected veterans means veterans who served on active duty in the U.S. military, ground, naval or air service during a war or 
in a campaign or expedition for which a campaign badge has been authorized.  The information required to make this determination 
is available at http://www.fedshirevets.gov/hire/hrp/vetguide/index.aspx. 
A person with a disability is any person who (1) has a physical or mental impairment which substantially limits one or more of the 
person's major life activities, (2) has a record of the disability, or (3) is regarded as having a disability. 
Disabled veterans, veterans of the Vietnam era, recently separated veterans, other protected veterans, or individuals with disabilities who 
believe they are eligible and would like to be considered under this affirmative action procedure are invited to identify themselves 
voluntarily to the Civil Rights and Diversity Office.  Submission of this information is voluntary.  Refusal to provide such information will 
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not subject the individual to discharge or disciplinary treatment. 
Information concerning an individual's medical condition or history shall be kept confidential, except that (1) supervisors and managers 
may be informed regarding restrictions on the work or duties of individuals with disabilities as they pertain to necessary accommodations, 
(2) first aid and safety personnel may be informed where appropriate, if the condition might require emergency treatment, and (3) 
government officials investigating compliance with the aforementioned Acts shall be provided relevant information upon request. 
Persons with disabilities or disabled veterans shall be given an opportunity to describe (1) any special methods, skills, and procedures that 
qualify the person for positions that otherwise would present difficulties because of a disability and (2) the accommodation that the 
employing department might make that would enable a disabled person or disabled veteran to perform the job properly and safely, 
including special equipment, changes in the physical layout of the job, elimination of certain duties relating to the job, or other 
accommodations. 
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#173 - Discrimination Complaint Procedures 
Approved: December 20, 2013 
Monitor: President 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
Eastern Illinois University provides equality of opportunity in education and employment for all students and employees.  Discrimination is 
prohibited on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, sex, marital status, disability, sexual orientation, veteran’s 
status (as protected by law), or other basis of discrimination precluded by federal and state statutes. 
Sexual harassment is a form of illegal sex discrimination which is prohibited by federal and state law. Sexual harassment is unwelcome 
conduct of a sexual nature, which encompasses a wide range of conduct including sexual violence. It is the policy of Eastern Illinois 
University that sexual harassment of one member of the campus community by another will not be tolerated.  The university’s sexual 
harassment policy is IGP#175. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex, 
including sexual harassment, in education programs and activities. The university’s Title IX Coordinator is Cynthia Nichols.  In addition, 
the university’s sexual assault, abuse and misconduct policy is IGP #185. 
Other forms of prohibited discrimination are considered in these university policies: IGP #178 Discrimination Under the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, IGP #62 Services for Students with Disabilities, IGP #172 Affirmative Action Procedures for Specified Veterans and 
Applicants and Employees with Disabilities, and IGP #61 Religious Observances for Students. 
DISCUSSION AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
Any member of the university community, who believes he or she has been discriminated against on the basis of the aforementioned 
categories, may file a complaint with the university's Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator.  The office is located at 
1011 Old Main, the telephone number is  
217-581-5020, and the email address is civil@eiu.edu. 
Students and employees may also file complaints of discrimination (including sexual harassment and sexual violence) against third parties 
associated with university activities (e.g., vendors, student teaching supervisors, internship supervisors, visitors). 
No retaliation may be taken against any university employee or student who seeks redress under this policy.  Retaliatory action shall be 
regarded as a separate and distinct cause of complaint. Prohibited retaliatory acts include intimidation, threats, coercion, or discrimination 
against anyone who seeks redress or participates in the fact-finding investigation. Complainants and others should report retaliatory acts to 
the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator. 
The confidentiality of information presented by all parties will be observed except in those instances when it interferes with the ability of 
the university to investigate the complainant’s allegations and take necessary corrective actions. 
Complaints filed against the President will be referred to the Chairperson of the Board of Trustees.
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In the case of complaints filed against any Vice President or the Director of the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator, 
the President shall substitute for the "appropriate Vice President" in steps described in 4, 5, and 6 below.  For complaints against other 
persons in the President's area, the President shall designate an "appropriate Vice President" for steps 4, 5, and 6 below. 
The Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator is responsible for conducting the investigation of complaints and forwarding 
a confidential report to the appropriate Vice President.  Upon reviewing this report and any findings, the appropriate Vice President is 
responsible for determining what disciplinary actions will be taken and carrying out these actions. 
If a finding of discrimination is made in a complaint concerning a student grade adjustment, it may be used in the university grade appeal 
process in determining whether or not a grade adjustment is warranted (IGP #45 Grade Appeals). 
Other types of unprofessional or inappropriate conduct, while not discriminatory per se, may be prohibited elsewhere in university policies 
(e.g, IGP #11 Conflicts of Interest in Employment, IGP #11.1 Consensual Relationships, or #129  Use of Technology Resources by 
Employees). 
PROCEDURES 
All employees and students are encouraged to come forward with any concerns regarding discrimination.  Even if you are unsure if you 
have a discrimination complaint, contact the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator. It is the responsibility of faculty 
chairpersons, other administrators, and supervisors to inform the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator about any 
potential instances of sexual harassment or other forms of discrimination.  Failure to report could itself be a violation of this policy and/or 
university expectations. 
In determining how a specific concern will be addressed, the university will consider the facts involved and the wishes of the complainant. 
It is sometimes appropriate to address concerns through informal discussions. In some instances it may not be necessary for the name of the 
person bringing forward the concern to be shared with others. If the complainant insists that his or her name or other identifiable 
information not be disclosed to the respondent, the university’s ability to respond fully may be limited.  
MEDIATION PROCESS 
Initially, the party seeking assistance will be asked to complete an in-take form which will include a description of the allegations of 
discrimination.  Both mediated resolutions and formal investigation procedures may be used to address complaints. The Director/Title IX 
Coordinator, or his/her designee, will arrange, with the consent of the parties involved, for information to be shared between the parties 
regarding applicable issues and appropriate remedies.  Through this process, the parties may agree on a resolution, however, each party 
retains the right to ratify or reject any proposed agreements. Complaints of sexual harassment in the form of sexual violence or assault may 
not be resolved informally or through a mediation process. 
FORMAL FACT-FINDING PROCESS 
A complainant shall submit a complaint in writing to the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator, stating the nature of the 
alleged discrimination and the desired remedy.  When circumstances warrant, the Director/Title IX Coordinator, or designee, will 
implement an immediate, temporary remedy while the fact-finding process is underway. Eastern will make every effort to provide 
assistance and will implement interim remedies to address the safety and well-being of both the complainant and the respondent prior to the 
outcome of an investigation. When implementing these interim remedies, the university will minimize the burden of such actions on the 
complainant. It will investigate complaints in a timely, equitable manner. Investigators within the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title 
IX Coordinator are neutral fact-finders.  Both the complainant and the respondent will have the opportunity to supply evidence and identify 
witnesses. The university applies the preponderance of the evidence standard. Complainants and respondents are notified concurrently of 
the outcome of an investigation. Both the complainant and the respondent may appeal the findings to the university president. 
Complaints must be submitted within 300 days after the alleged discrimination has occurred in order to permit a prompt resolution.  The 
Director/Title IX Coordinator retains discretion to address complaints older than 300 days in special circumstances. 
The investigation of a complaint, including attempts at informal resolution, ordinarily will be completed within sixty (60) days, exclusive 
of holidays, after receipt of a complaint.  If the investigation cannot be completed within sixty (60) days, the complainant, and other parties 
as appropriate, will be notified as to the delay. 
The following steps will be taken to resolve complaints that are filed with the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator: 
1. An in-depth interview with the complainant will be conducted by the investigator(s) within the Office of Civil Rights and 
Diversity/Title IX Coordinator.  
2. The investigator(s) will inform the person(s) against whom the complaint is being filed, and will also interview that person to 
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ascertain his/her response to the complaint.  
3. Where appropriate, the investigator(s) will discuss a potential resolution of the complaint with the complainant, the respondent, 
and/or both.  
4. Further investigation may be conducted by the investigator(s), including interviewing witnesses, confirming information, and 
seeking additional information and/or documentation.  In conducting the investigation, the investigator(s) shall have unrestricted 
access to all pertinent material, records, reports and documents in possession of any university personnel and shall be afforded the 
opportunity to interview all persons possessing relevant information. When the investigation is completed, a confidential report 
will be forwarded to the appropriate Vice President.  
5. If the Vice President determines that further information is needed to make a decision, he/she will request the Office of Civil 
Rights and Diversity/Title IX  Coordinator to gather additional information.  
6. A written response, setting forth the Vice President’s decision on the basis of the evidence gathered during the investigation, will 
be sent to the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator within twenty (20) days, exclusive of holidays. In the event
the Director/Title IX Coordinator determines that further consideration should be given to the complaint, the matter will be referred 
to the President for consultation before the Vice President’s decision is implemented.  
7. The Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator will communicate the Vice President’s decision to the complainant 
by letter or electronic communication within ten (10) days.  Both the complainant or the respondent may appeal the Vice 
President’s decision to the President within forty-five (45) days after the date notice is received of the Vice President’s decision.  
The President’s decision is final.  
If discrimination is found to have occurred, corrective actions and/or disciplinary actions will be initiated by the appropriate Vice President. 
The university will take steps to prevent further discrimination and to correct its effects on the complainant, as appropriate. 
If disciplinary action is proposed as a result of a finding of discrimination, procedures required under relevant collective bargaining 
agreements, Board of Trustees Regulations, or the State Universities Civil Service Statute and Rules will apply. 
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#174 - Diversity, Nondiscrimination, and Affirmative Action 
Approved: July 20, 2005 
Monitor: President 
America draws its strength and vitality from the diversity of its people.  Eastern Illinois University is enriched by building a campus that 
celebrates and draws upon the talents of all its students, faculty, and staff. 
Eastern Illinois University provides equality of opportunity in education and employment for all students and employees.  Discrimination 
based upon race, color, sex, religion, age, national origin, ancestry, marital status, disability, veteran status, sexual orientation, or any other 
basis of discrimination precluded by federal and state statues, is strictly prohibited.  
Moreover, as prescribed by federal guidelines, the University is committed to a program of affirmative action to alter patterns of 
employment which indicate under-representation of members of minority groups and women.  The University further pledges itself to a 
program of affirmative action as prescribed by statute to employ, and advance in employment, qualified disabled individuals, Vietnam-era 
veterans, and special disabled veterans. 
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#175 - Sexual Harassment 
Approved: July 15, 2013 
Monitor: President 
Sexual harassment is a form of illegal sex discrimination which is prohibited by federal and state law. It is the policy of Eastern Illinois 
University that sexual harassment of one member of the campus community by another will not be tolerated. 
Eastern Illinois University adheres to relevant legal definitions as well as to those applicable standards of professional behavior which have 
been arrived at through consensus by the academic community. Controlling current legal definitions of sexual harassment follow at the end 
of this policy.  Students and employees are encouraged to file complaints of sexual harassment with the Office of Civil Rights and 
Diversity/Title IX Coordinator. 
Sexual harassment is unwelcome conduct of a sexual nature, which encompasses a wide range of conduct including sexual violence. Such 
conduct becomes a form of illegal sex discrimination when the unwelcome conduct of a sexual nature is so severe or pervasive that it 
affects an individual's employment or student’s academic status; unreasonably interferes with an individual's work performance or 
student’s academic experience; or creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive work or educational environment.  However, complaints can 
and should be filed before harassment reaches an intolerable level.  The university can and will address inappropriate behaviors even if 
those behaviors are not yet severe or pervasive.  
Sexual harassment may consist of a variety of behaviors including, but not limited to, subtle pressures for sexual activity, inappropriate 
touching or gestures, offensive or inappropriate language or jokes (including electronic content), demands for sexual favors, cyber-
bullying, stalking, or sexual violence.  A single incident may constitute harassment or it may be a series of unwelcome behaviors. Illegal 
sexual harassment may be directed at someone of the same sex or opposite sex. 
Beyond vigorous campus enforcement of harassment and discrimination laws, members of the university community have established high 
professional and ethical standards pertaining to consensual romantic/sexual relationships that address the issues of conflict of interest, 
abuse of power differential, and breach of professional conduct obligations. See IGP #11 Conflicts of Interest in Employment and IGP 
#11.1 Consensual Relations. 
Even if you are unsure that what you are experiencing is sexual harassment, seek assistance from the Office of Civil Rights and 
Diversity/Title IX Coordinator, 1011 Old Main. 217-581-5020, civil@eiu.edu. 
It is the responsibility of faculty chairpersons, other administrators, and supervisors to inform the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title 
IX Coordinator about any potential instances of sexual harassment.  Failure to report could itself be a violation of this policy and/or 
university expectations. 
Although the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator is the sole investigatory unit for sexual harassment, you may also 
seek assistance from other appropriate university personnel such as deans, chairpersons, directors or supervisors. They are responsible for 
notifying Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator. Other resources include the Counseling Center and the Women’s 
Resource Center. 
Students who are victims of sexual assault and/or other forms of sexual violence are strongly encouraged to report these serious crimes to 
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the University Police Department or to the Charleston Police Department. See Sexual Assault, Abuse and Misconduct (IGP #185) and also 
Sexual Assault Information and Protocol. Students may also opt to report sexual misconduct by another student to the Office of Student 
Standards. See Student Conduct Code. 
All individuals who are employed full-time and any other employee identified by the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX 
Coordinator must complete training on preventing sexual harassment. 
PROCEDURES FOR PURSUING COMPLAINTS 
If you feel that you have been sexually harassed, contact the Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator, 1011 Old Main. 
217-581-5020, civil@eiu.edu. The university’s Title IX Coordinator is Cynthia Nichols. Even if you are unsure that what you are 
experiencing is sexual harassment, seek assistance. Retaliation against anyone reporting sexual harassment or any witness to such behavior 
is prohibited and may constitute a separate claim against those who have engaged in retaliatory behavior. 
The Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator will receive complaints according to the guidelines prescribed by the 
University's Discrimination Complaint Procedures (IGP #173). You may seek informal assistance or file a formal complaint.  Sexual 
harassment spans a wide diversity of circumstances and often includes personally sensitive dimensions. Consequently, to the extent 
permitted by law, the confidentiality of information presented by all parties will be observed by the Office of Civil Rights/Title IX 
Coordinator. 
The Office of Civil Rights and Diversity/Title IX Coordinator will carry out a preliminary review of all reports of sexual harassment 
whether or not there is an identified complainant or whether the complainant wishes to file a formal complaint. 
A student or an employee should come forward as soon as possible after she or he believes that she or he has experienced sexual 
harassment. Eastern will make every effort to provide assistance and will implement interim remedies to address the safety and well-being 
of both the complainant and the respondent prior to the outcome of an investigation and will investigate complaints in a timely manner.  
Eastern will take immediate and corrective actions to eliminate the harassment, prevent its recurrence, and address its effects. 
Once a complaint is received, witnesses will be interviewed as appropriate and evidence will be examined.  The university applies the 
preponderance of the evidence standard. Complainants and respondents are notified concurrently of the outcome of an investigation. The 
complainant or the respondent may appeal the findings to the university president. 
When warranted, disciplinary actions for employees who engaged in sexual harassment or retaliation may include, but are not limited to, 
oral or written warnings or reprimands, demotion, suspension, or termination of employment.  When warranted, disciplinary actions for 
students who engaged in sexual harassment or retaliation may include, but are not limited to, oral or written reprimands, suspensions, and 
expulsions. The appropriate vice president is responsible for enforcing disciplinary actions.  Even if the conduct is not actionable, Eastern 
will take appropriate steps to ensure that potential issues affecting the climate within the workplace or academic setting are appropriately 
addressed. 
CONTROLLING FEDERAL AND STATE DEFINITIONS 
TITLE VII -- Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Title VII) prohibits harassment on the basis of sex. Unwelcome sexual advances, 
requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual harassment when: (1) submission to 
such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of an individual's employment, (2) submission to or rejection of 
such conduct by an individual is used as the basis for employment decisions affecting such individual, or (3) such conduct has the purpose 
or effect of substantially interfering with an individual's work performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working 
environment. 
TITLE IX – Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex, including sexual 
harassment, in education programs and activities. All public and private education institutions that receive any federal funds must comply 
with Title IX. Sexual harassment can take two forms: quid pro quo and hostile environment. Quid pro quo harassment occurs when a 
university employee causes a student to believe that he/she must submit to unwelcome sexual conduct in order to participate in a university 
program or activity. It can also occur when a university employee causes a student to believe that the employee will make an educational 
decision based on whether or not the student submits to unwelcome sexual conduct. 
Hostile environment harassment occurs when unwelcome conduct of a sexual nature is so severe, persistent, or pervasive that it affects a 
student's ability to participate in or benefit from an education program or activity, or creates an intimidating, threatening or abusive 
educational environment. A hostile environment can be created by a university employee, another student, or even someone visiting 
Eastern. Eastern’s Title IX Coordinator is Cynthia Nichols, 1011 Old Main, civil@eiu.edu, 217-581-5020. 
Illinois Human Rights Act 
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"Sexual Harassment in Higher Education" means any unwelcome sexual advances or requests for sexual favors made by a higher education 
representative to a student, or any conduct of a sexual nature exhibited by a higher education representative toward a student, when such 
conduct has the purpose of creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive educational environment, or when the higher education 
representative either explicitly or implicitly makes the student's submission to or rejection of such conduct a basis of determining: (1) 
whether the student will be admitted to an institution of higher education, (2) the educational performance required or expected of the 
student, (3) the attendance or assignment requirements applicable to the student, (4) to what courses, field of study or programs, including 
honors and graduate programs, the student will be admitted, (5) what placement or course proficiency requirements are applicable to the 
student, (6) the quality of instruction the student will receive, (7) what tuition or fee requirements are applicable to the student, (8) what 
scholarship opportunities are available to the student, (9) what extracurricular teams the student will be a member of or in what 
extracurricular competitions the student will participate, (10) any grade the student will receive in any examination of any course or 
program of instruction in which the student is enrolled, (11) the progress of the student toward successful completion of or graduation from 
any course or program of instruction in which the student is enrolled, or (12) what degree, if any, the student will receive. 
Complaints may also be filed with the Illinois Department of Human Rights and may be reviewed by the Illinois Human Rights 
Commission.  Complainants are protected from retaliation as outlined in the Illinois Human Rights Act.  To file a complaint, contact: 
 Illinois Department of Human Rights                            Illinois Human Rights Commission  
 222 S. College, Room 101A                                       404 Stratton Building  
 Springfield, Illinois 62704                                          Springfield, Illinois 62706  
 217/785-5100                                                        217/785-4350  
 TDD: 312/263-1670 or 217/785-5125 
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#176 - HIV/AIDS Statement 
Approved: March 28, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The Health Service shall treat HIV/AIDS in the normative fashion of a communicable disease on a case-by-case basis. Because of the low 
level of communicability of the disease, according to the best current medical advice, the University places no restrictions on HIV/AIDS 
victims, either as students or employees, other than as individual case conditions dictate. 
If the University receives information that a member of its community has contracted HIV/AIDS, the treatment of the information and all 
University actions taken will be in full compliance with applicable laws protecting the confidentiality of educational and medical records 
and the privacy of individuals insofar as an assessment of the risk to the individual and the community allows. 
As an approach to infection control, the Health Service follows a medical protocol known as Universal Precautions, which treats all human 
blood and certain human body fluids as if known to be infectious for HIV, HBV, and other blood-borne pathogens. 
As part of a comprehensive sexual health education program, the University will endeavor to disseminate information concerning the 
prevention, symptoms, and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, including HIV/AIDS.  Information may be obtained from the 
University Health Service at either their medical clinic or their health education office.
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#177 - Dishonest or Fraudulent Activities and Whistleblower 
Policy 
Approved: June 16, 2004 
Monitor: President 
Employees are prohibited from engaging in fraudulent or dishonest conduct.  Examples of fraudulent or dishonest conduct include, but are 
not limited to forgery or unauthorized alteration of University documents, including checks, bank drafts, or any other financial document; 
misappropriation or theft of funds, securities, supplies, or other assets; impropriety in handling or reporting of money or financial 
transactions; accepting or seeking anything of material value from contractors, vendors or persons providing services/materials to the 
University; destruction, removal, or inappropriate use of University records, furniture, fixtures, and equipment; and/or any similar or 
related inappropriate conduct.  An employee shall report any possible fraudulent or dishonest activities related to funds or property 
belonging to the University to their manager or supervisor.  Managers or supervisors shall report suspected fraudulent or dishonest conduct 
to the University Police Department and/or the University's Ethics Officer or the State Office of the Executive Inspector General, as 
appropriate.  If an employee finds it difficult to report fraudulent or dishonest conduct directly to a manager or supervisor, the employee 
may make the report directly to one of the aforementioned offices. 
Any employee who engages in fraudulent or dishonest conduct or any manager or supervisor who fails to report such conduct will be 
subject to disciplinary action which could result in suspension, dismissal, or termination and/or civil or criminal prosecution. 
Any person who discloses or threatens to disclose to a supervisor or to any public body an act or omission that the person reasonably 
believes to be a violation of law, rule, or regulation by another State employee, or provides information to or testifies before any public 
body conducting an investigation, hearing, or inquiry into a violation of law, rule, or regulation, or assists or participates in a proceeding to 
enforce the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act, shall be considered a "whistleblower" and any employer who retaliates against a 
whistleblower shall be subject to disciplinary action which could result in suspension, dismissal, or termination.  Employees are also 
protected from retaliation by the Illinois Human Rights Act.  Claims of retaliation may be made to the University's Office of Civil Rights 
and Diversity, the Office of Employee and Labor Relations, the University's Ethics Office, and/or the State Office of the Executive 
Inspector General, as appropriate. 
A manager or supervisor receiving a report of fraudulent or dishonest conduct shall not contact the person suspected to further investigate 
the matter or demand restitution; shall not discuss the case with anyone other than the University's Ethics Officer, State Office of Executive 
Inspector General, University's General Counsel, or University Police Department; shall direct all inquiries from any attorney to the 
University's General Counsel; shall direct all inquiries from the media to the University's External Relations Office, or in the event that 
External Relations cannot be contacted, to the University's General Counsel. 
The University encourages reporting suspected dishonest or fraudulent activity and will appropriately investigate all complaints received in 
a manner that insures that evidence is properly maintained.  Complaints shall be in writing and signed by the Complainant.  General 
concerns about university matters should normally be directed to the individual's supervisor or vice president.  Concerns about ethical 
misconduct or illegal behavior should be submitted to the University's Ethics Office, who is the University's General Counsel, or to the 
State Office of the Executive Inspector General, as appropriate.  All complaints regarding discrimination and harassment should be directed 
to the University's Office of Civil Rights and Diversity.  Concerns regarding health and safety issues should be directed to the 
Environmental Health and Safety Department. 
This policy is intended to compliment and supplement existing policies and legal requirements.  No statement in this policy is intended to 
authorize or to prohibit disciplinary and/or legal action against a University employee who makes baseless allegations or knowingly 
discloses information recognized or designated as confidential under law.  Where specific provisions exist somewhere else under law or 
University policy governing information disclosure rights and obligations and/or retaliation relative to such disclosures, those shall apply in 
lieu of those contained in this policy. 
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#178 - Discrimination Under the Americans with Disabilities Act 
Approved: December 21, 2005 
Monitor: President 
In compliance with the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, it is the policy of this 
University that no person shall be denied, forbidden, or limited access to the various programs or services of this University, or 
employment on the basis of disability. 
DEFINITION OF DISABILITY 
"Disability" is defined in these procedures, and all other policies and procedures of the University in accordance with the provisions of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, i.e., a "mental or physical impairment that substantially limits a major life activity, has a record of such 
impairment, or is regarded as having such an impairment." 
In accordance with the ADA of 1990, no individual shall be discriminated against on the basis of disability in the full and equal 
employment of the goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, or accommodations of the University. Further, no qualified individual 
with a disability shall, by reason of such disability, be excluded from participation in or be denied the benefits of the services, programs, or 
activities of the University or be subjected to discrimination by the University. 
Eastern Illinois University is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate against a qualified individual with a disability 
because of the disability of such individual in regard to job application procedures, the hiring advancement, or discharge of employees, 
employee compensation, job training, and other terms, conditions and privileges of employment. 
Questions about compliance with the ADA should be referred to the ADA Coordinator. 
ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE 
It shall be the policy of the University to make all of its facilities, programs, and activities accessible and usable by persons with 
disabilities. 
Students seeking accommodations should contact the Assistant Director of Disability Services. 
Employees seeking accommodations in regard to the work place should contact the ADA Coordinator (contact through the Director of 
Human Resources). 
Persons seeking information concerning accessible parking may contact the University Police. Maps are available indicating this 
information. 
Persons seeking accommodations in regard to public functions and facilities of the University should contact the ADA Coordinator.
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Whenever possible, meetings or events should be scheduled in accessible rooms and buildings. Further, the coordinator of such event 
should make reasonable efforts to anticipate and accommodate the participation of persons with disabilities. 
CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION CONCERNING DISABLED PERSONS 
In compliance with the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990 and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, no student, employee, applicant, or 
potential user of the facilities or services of the University shall be required to disclose that he or she suffers a disability, either in writing or 
orally. The University may gather information concerning persons with disabilities after their employment/entry into the various academic 
and service units programs. 
Information concerning an individual's medical condition or history shall be kept confidential, except that (1) supervisors, managers, 
residence hall assistants, faculty, and other appropriate parties may be informed regarding restrictions on the work or duties of persons with 
disabilities and regarding accommodations, (2) first aid and safety personnel may be informed where appropriate, if the condition might 
require emergency treatment, and (3) government officials investigating compliance with the Acts shall be provided relevant information 
upon request. 
COMPLAINT PROCESS 
Any member of the University community or user of University services, who believes he/she has been discriminated against on the basis 
of a disability, may file a complaint with the Civil Rights Office in accordance with guidelines prescribed by the University's 
Discrimination Complaint Procedures. 
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#179 - Distinguished Service Awards 
Approved: March 1, 1989 
Monitor: Special Assistant to the President 
Lord Distinguished Service Award 
The Livingston C. Lord Distinguished Service Award may be given annually to an individual in recognition of distinguished service to the 
University. 
Nominees for the award may be active or retired and members of the University or the community. 
A special plaque shall be presented to the recipient of the award. 
University Service Award 
Individual awards for distinguished service to the University may be made annually in the areas of Faculty, Administration, and Civil 
Service. 
Nominees must be full-time employees and have a minimum of ten years of service at the University.  Nominations must be supported by 
three letters of recommendation. 
The following kinds of service shall be considered by the Selection Committee: 
1. University service, which includes: (a) demonstration of exemplary service beyond regular duties; (b) performance of duties in a 
conscientious manner that promotes the well-being of the University; (c) demonstration of job performance through attendance, 
efficiency, and rapport with associates and the public; (d) leadership positions on committees and in other types of service and (e) 
memberships on campus committees.  
2. Professional service, which includes: (a) participation in professional organizations; (b) service connected with the individual's 
professional area other than on University, college or departmental committees; and (c) professional publications.  
3. Public service, which includes: (a) involvement in community activities and organizations; and (b) contributions beyond the 
University at the local, regional, state, or national level.  
Each recipient of the award shall receive a special plaque and an appropriate monetary award.
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#180 - Emergency Medical Service 
Approved: March 28, 2007 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
The following procedures shall be followed when an injury or illness occurs on campus which may require emergency medical service. 
If the person who is injured or ill is capable of making decisions regarding transportation and/or treatment, assistance should be given in 
making those arrangements.  Urgent ambulatory care is available at the University Health Service. 
If the person is not capable of making decisions regarding transportation and/or treatment, an ambulance shall be called. 
Under most circumstances the University will not provide transportation, regardless of the extent of the injury or illness. 
In the case of accidents, the University Police shall be notified so that the appropriate accident report may be filed. 
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#181 - Freedom of Information 
Approved: August 31, 2005 
The policy is replaced by 2 Illinois Administrative Code, Chapter XX, Section 6000.  The President approved the deletion of the policy.
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#182 - Directory Information, Personal Data, Lists and Labels for 
Students and Employees 
Approved: August 4, 2008 
Monitor: President 
This policy explains the circumstances under which the University will release personal information concerning its students and employees.
Nothing in this policy shall be interpreted as restricting the access to public information under the laws of the State of Illinois. 
Copies of student and/or employee directories published by the University may be made available to anyone upon request, within the 
limitations of available copies. 
Definitions 
Student Directory Information shall include various items of information contained in the education record of a student which are permitted 
to be disclosed under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) and which shall be identified in the annual FERPA 
notification issued by the university Registrar. 
Employee Directory Information shall include: name, department or office, campus address, home address, EIU e-mail address, office 
telephone number, and home telephone number (unless unlisted). 
Official business shall be only those duties, activities and functions which are required for the operation of the University.  The definition 
of the official business of any employee or department is that approved by the President or appropriate Vice President. 
Student Lists and Labels 
The release and use of all personal information concerning students shall be in accordance with FERPA and the Illinois Freedom of 
Information Act. 
Lists and/or labels containing student directory information or other personal information concerning students shall be made available only 
to University employees for official business unless otherwise required by law. 
With the written approval of the Vice President for External Relations or designee, lists of student names and addresses may be provided to 
members of the Illinois General Assembly, public officials and announced candidates for election to such offices.  The public official must 
pay the costs incurred in providing the lists. 
Lists and/or labels of student directory information, other than published directories, shall not be made available for charitable solicitations, 
for any commercial purpose, or to any commercial organization including, but not limited to, financial institutions, real estate agencies, and 
insurance companies. 
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Employee Lists and Labels 
Lists and labels containing University employee information, other than directory information, may be made available only to University 
employees for official business.  Requests must be approved by the Vice President for Business Affairs or designee. 
Lists and/or labels of employee directory information, other than published directories, shall not be made available for: charitable 
solicitations, for any commercial purpose, or to any commercial organization including, but not limited to, financial institutions, real estate 
agencies, and insurance companies. 
Data Release Agreement 
Each request by University employees for lists and/or labels concerning University students and/or employees shall contain the following 
Data Release Agreement.  The appropriate University official making the request shall be required to sign the following agreement before 
the request is honored. 
I understand that I am responsible for the use of the personal data requested and that the release and use of student personal 
information must be in compliance with the Family Educational and Privacy Rights Act (FERPA) and the Illinois Freedom of 
Information Act, as applicable.  I agree: (1) that student/employee data requested will be used under my supervision solely for 
official purposes, (2) that data requested will not be sold or given away, (3) that the data will not be made available in original or 
reproduced form to persons or organizations outside my jurisdiction and/or assigned authority, and (4) that the data will not be used 
for commercial purposes.  I understand further that the University may code data lists and labels to determine responsibility in 
instances of alleged abuse. 
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#182.1 - Electronic Communication with Students, Faculty, and 
Staff 
Approved: August 12, 2013 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
Eastern Illinois University will use electronic media as a primary means of communicating with the University community. E-mail 
accounts are used to provide official notification of important campus announcements. E-mail accounts are listed in the on-line directory 
and members of the EIU community are responsible for checking their accounts in a consistent and timely fashion. 
Faculty, staff, and students who prefer to use external e-mail services as their primary method of electronic communication are responsible 
for activating the auto-forward feature on their EIU e-mail account and for keeping their forwarding e-mail address current. Information 
Technology Services (ITS) does not provide support for external e-mail services, is not responsible for trouble-shooting external e-mail 
accounts, and will not follow up on e-mails bounced from external e-mail accounts. 
All official announcements using university-wide e-mail lists must be approved, in advance, by the appropriate Vice President or designee. 
This does not apply to established departmental electronic mail lists.
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#183 - Policy Distribution 
Approved: February 23, 2009 
Monitor: President 
When a new or revised policy has been approved by the President, the responsibility for distribution of the policy is established as follows: 
1. The Secretary of the President's Council shall send a copy of the approved policy to the President's Council members and the 
Director of Internal Auditing within two weeks of approval. 
2. Vice Presidents are responsible for distributing a copy to other staff members in their areas, as appropriate. 
3. The Office of Internal Auditing will update new and revised policies on the Office of Internal Auditing's web site upon receipt of
its copy of the approved policy. The Office of Internal Auditing’s web site shall be considered the University's official copy of the
policies. 
4. The Office of Internal Auditing will place a notice in the University Newsletter following President's Council meetings in which
action took place. 
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#184 - Policy Monitor 
Approved: March 1, 1989 
Monitor: President 
Each policy statement identifies a monitor who is responsible for maintaining, updating, interpreting, and authorizing exceptions to that 
particular policy.  Questions of interpretation of a policy, or requests for an exception to a policy, should be directed to the appropriate 
monitor. 
The monitor of a policy is responsible for reviewing the statement regularly and for making recommendations to the Office of the President 
when revisions should be considered. 
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#185 - Sexual Assault, Abuse and Misconduct 
Approved: June 24, 2013 (effective August 15, 2013) 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Eastern Illinois University is committed to providing the safest campus possible for our students, faculty and staff.  Sexual assault, abuse or 
other sexual misconduct including domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking is prohibited and will not be tolerated.  The university 
continually endeavors to prevent sexual assault by providing training and educational materials to all students and employees, and by 
thoroughly investigating complaints of assault.  Sexual assault is a crime and complaints will receive serious and immediate attention.  
Once a complaint is received, the first step taken by University personnel will be to ensure that the complainant is safe and protected from 
harm. 
The University understands that a complainant may need a support person to accompany them on campus and students and employees will 
be provided with contact information for various on-campus and off-campus resources. In addition to the applicable legal definitions of 
sexual assault, the definition of sexual misconduct defined by the University in the Student Conduct Code is “any physical act of a sexual 
nature, committed under duress or by force, or without the consent (a freely given, knowing agreement) of the individuals involved.  
Consent is deemed incapable of being given if the person’s physical, and/or mental control is markedly diminished as the result of alcohol, 
other drugs, illness, injury, or any other reason.” 
Consent 
Consent must be given each time parties engage in sexual activity.  Consent given on a prior occasion does not indicate future consent. 
Consent is defined as a freely given agreement to the act of sexual conduct in question. Lack of verbal or physical resistance or submission 
by the victim resulting from the use of force or threat of force by the accused shall not constitute consent. The manner of dress of the victim 
at the time of the offense shall not constitute consent. 
A person who initially consents to sexual conduct is not deemed to have consented to any sexual conduct that occurs after he or she 
withdraws consent during the course of that sexual conduct. 
Filing a Complaint 
The complainant controls when and where to file a complaint.  (In rare circumstances, the University may be required to proceed with an 
investigation without the cooperation of the complainant if failing to do so would put the greater campus community at risk.)  There are 
multiple options available and complaints may be filed in any, all or none of the appropriate departments listed below.  In addition, 
complainants are encouraged to contact Dr. Jacquelyn Hines, Associate Director of Counseling/Sexual Assault Prevention and Intervention 
at (217) 581-3413 in the EIU Counseling Center who will assist in coordinating the filing of complaints to decrease the burden on the 
complainant. 
Whenever possible, the offices and departments listed below will share fact-finding information so that the complainant is not required to 
unnecessarily recount factual allegations multiple times to different investigators.  The identity of the parties will remain as confidential as 
possible and in the event of a Freedom of Information Act Request for reports or information, the University will invoke all applicable 
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exemptions which protect the identities of parties. 
Complaints regarding violations of this policy may be filed in the following offices or departments: 
The University Police Department (UPD) 
Location:  7th and Grant (directly east of the University Union)
 
Phone:     581-3212 (911 if an emergency) 
Hours:      Department is open daily until 4:30 p.m.; officers are on duty 24 hours. 
UPD provides professional law enforcement services to the campus community.  They can receive, process, and investigate complaints of 
sexual assault and then forward information to the Coles County State’s Attorney for appropriate action if the complainant wishes to pursue 
a criminal complaint. 
The Office of Student Standards 
Location:  University Union – Lower Level 
Phone:     581-3827 
Hours:      Office is open M-F from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
The Office of Student Standards enforces the requirements of the Student Code of Conduct and, through its board or administratively, 
issues sanctions for violations of the code including violations of the sexual misconduct provision.  The Director is also a Title IX Deputy 
Coordinator.  Once a complaint is received, the Office of Student Standards will collect information and determine whether to proceed 
administratively or whether to send the matter to a board hearing (the more likely outcome).  The board will receive testimony from 
witnesses and will review applicable evidence or documentation.  The board uses the “preponderance of the evidence” standard.  Click here 
to view their procedures. 
The Office of Civil Rights and Diversity 
Title IX Coordinator 
Location:  1011 Old Main 
Phone:     581-5020 
Hours:      Office is open M-F from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and by appointment. 
The Office of Civil Rights and Diversity investigates complaints of sexual harassment according to the sexual harassment policy.  A single 
instance of sexual assault can also violate the University’s sexual harassment policy.  This office reviews and investigates allegations of 
sexual assault to the extent that such an act would violate the sexual harassment policy and/or Title IX.  Once a complaint is received, 
witnesses are interviewed and evidence is examined.  An investigative report with conclusions and recommendations is issued to the 
appropriate vice president usually within sixty days.  This office uses the “preponderance of the evidence” standard.  The complainant or 
the accused person can appeal the findings to the University president. 
Complainants are encouraged to take reasonable steps to preserve evidence by seeking immediate police and medical assistance in the 
event of an assault.  In addition to physical evidence, notes, electronic messages and phone records are examples of evidence that should be
preserved. 
Discipline 
The offices listed in this policy, and the appropriate vice president, are authorized to implement temporary actions such as reassignment of 
the accused person from a class or residence hall while the case is pending.  Such actions are non-punitive and are designed to ensure the 
safety of the complainant and the integrity of the investigative process. 
The UPD and the Vice President for Student Affairs are authorized to restrict (ban) individuals from participating in campus activities or 
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from being on campus property.  The Office of Student Standards and the Civil Rights Office can recommend various sanctions to the Vice 
President for Student Affairs or other appropriate vice presidents.  Sanctions can range from reprimands to suspension or expulsion from 
the University.  Complainants will be kept informed of the process and are encouraged to participate to the extent they feel comfortable.  
Complainants are entitled to know the outcome of the Student Standards process pursuant to the Clery Act, and students are informed of 
the outcome of Civil Rights sexual harassment investigations. 
Training and Educational Materials 
The University is committed to ongoing awareness of sexual assault and misconduct issues for members of the campus community.  All 
new students and new employees are required to complete training on preventing sexual and interpersonal violence (login at 
https://www.eiu.edu/eiuonline and enter your EIU username and password - see Sexual Violence & Interpersonal Violence Prevention/ 
Procedures). 
The University maintains several programs designed to eliminate sexual assault and misconduct including:  RAD (Rape Aggression 
Defense), Alcohol EDU, specialized training for resident assistants, campus workshops on sexual assault and bystander training, and other 
programs. 
Conclusion 
It is the responsibility of all members of the campus community to create a campus free of sexual violence.  Victims or witnesses of sexual 
assault are encouraged to come forward with the assurance that complaints will be taken seriously, and great care will be taken to ensure 
that victims are protected and receive appropriate attention and services.  For a complete list of services and additional information 
regarding sexual assault please visit the EIU Sexual Assault Resource Guide. 
Additional Resources: 
Sexual Assault Counseling and Information Services (217) 348-5033 
EIU Health Service (217) 581-2727 
Local Hospital – Sarah Bush Lincoln Health System (217) 348-2525 
Charleston Police Department (217) 348-0660 
Coles County Victim Advocate (217) 348-0561 
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#186 - Student Affairs Professional Affiliates 
Approved: November 6, 1991 
Monitor: Vice President for Student Affairs 
Eastern Illinois University relies on the contribution of campus ministers and other support agencies to augment the institution's student 
services staff.  Although not employed by the university, such professional affiliates serve a vital function in the accomplishment of the 
University's mission of providing student development services to the campus.  In recognition of the contribution that such professional 
affiliates make to the University, the Vice President for Student Affairs or designee may choose to recognize their service by voluntarily 
providing to them certain benefits under the following conditions: 
1. Such benefits are solely in recognition of service to the University community, and do not establish or imply a contractual or 
employee relationship with the University.  
2. Such recognition will be extended on a year-by-year basis, and will be considered voluntary on the part of both the University and 
the professional affiliate, either of which may choose to sever the relationship at any time.  
3. Eligibility for professional affiliate recognition will normally be limited to members of the Association of Campus Ministers, and 
to non-student supervisory staff members of the Sexual Assault Counseling and Information Service.  
Recognition of professional affiliate status will normally be limited to: 
1. Issuance of a University identification card.  
2. Use of Booth Library on the same basis as faculty and staff.  
3. Use of University recreational facilities on payment of the same fees as faculty and staff.  
4. Eligibility for faculty/staff parking permit upon payment of appropriate fees.  
5. Access to University support services appropriate to their mission, such as use of campus facilities, use of the print center, and 
establishment of an agency account.  
6. Inclusion in student affairs committees, staff meetings, and distribution of information, where appropriate and upon invitation of 
the Vice President for Student Affairs or designee.
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#187 - University Archives 
Approved: January 12, 1994 
Monitor: President 
The University Archives, housed in Booth Library, is the official depository for all university publications and records of historical and 
research importance. 
The Archives shall include records of administrative offices, faculty and student organizations, University publications, student newspapers
and yearbooks, faculty and staff publications and papers, photographs, oral history tapes and memorabilia relating to the University.  These 
records shall include correspondence, documents, files, manuscripts, photographs and other materials of historical and research value 
pertaining to the activities and functions of the University. 
The University Archives may also include personal and professional papers and manuscripts of administrative and academic staff members.
To the extent possible and with the approval of the University Archivist and Dean of Library Services, the Archives may also include 
manuscript collections, records and other materials of regional historical importance even though these materials may not be directly 
related to the University or its history. 
University Records 
All records of permanent value but no longer in active use shall be sent to the Archives through the Records Retention Office. 
The secretary of all councils, boards, committees and similar bodies shall send copies of their minutes to the Archives on a regular basis. 
Office, departmental, college, and organizational newsletters shall be sent to the Archives as part of their normal distribution. 
Officers having custody of these records shall determine their continuing administrative or legal need for them on the basis of the Records 
Retention Schedule approved for their unit.  With the assistance of the Records Retention Office, the University Archivist shall determine 
their historical value and arrange for the systematic transfer of those records deemed worthy of preservation to the University Archives. 
Processing 
All records are processed, classified and arranged under the supervision of the personnel in the University Archives. 
Access 
Records in the University Archives are available to the University community for research or reference unless the originating office has 
placed restrictions on the public use of its records.  In this case, prior permission must be obtained from the originating office.
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#188 - University Data 
Approved: August 16, 2000 
Monitor: President 
The Office of Planning and Institutional Studies shall be the official data source for all university data pertaining to faculty, staff and 
students.  Any release of official University data either internally or externally should be cleared through this office.  
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#189 - Furlough Policy 
Approved: January 28, 2010 
Monitor: Vice President for Business Affairs 
As warranted by financial conditions including revenue shortfalls, reductions in state appropriations, or other financial emergencies, the 
University may implement furloughs as a temporary cost-saving measure.   A furlough is an unpaid leave of absence during which time 
furloughed employees shall not perform any of their usual and customary job duties. 
In the event a furlough is deemed necessary by the President, the number of furlough days will be communicated to employees as soon as 
possible and every effort will be made to provide notification at least 30 days in advance.   Upon consultation with the President, each Vice 
President will submit a plan to the President to include a list of employees to be furloughed in their area, the number of required furlough 
days, and the projected cost savings. 
Supervisors and department heads will work with employees to schedule furlough days in a manner that considers operational need and 
employee scheduling preference.  Employees will not be required to take more than 24 working days of furlough in any 12-month period.  
Salary reductions will be made according to the normal daily rate of pay for the employee’s primary position as calculated by the Vice 
President for Business Affairs.  Procedures for implementing furloughs and a summary of associated cost savings will be published and 
maintained on the Vice President for Business Affairs Web site. 
This policy applies to all employees regardless of funding source and includes the President and Vice Presidents.  Implementation of 
furloughs for union-represented employees, civil service personnel, and grant-funded employees will be done in accordance with 
established rules, statutes, collective bargaining requirements, and grant provisions.
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